
Table 19. Options for determining regionally significant wildlife habitats

Options for
determining regional
significance

1. ldentify all areas
within Metro's
wildlife habitat
inventory as
significant regional
resources, including
all Habitats of
Concern (HOCs).

Discussion

Considerableresearchdocumentstheimportanceof
resources, and habitat connectivity to wildlife, and Metro's 2001 fieldwork validates the
importance of these habitat characteristics in our area. Federal and state wildlife agencies
and conservation organizations document significant and continuing losses of the
proposed wildlife HOCs, and consistently consider these habitats to be at risk in our area.
A habitat network that includes all of the above characteristics is most likely to enhance
sensitive species persistence and biological diversity. Risk to the resource: this option
provides the most potential to protect and restore the region's wildlife habitat by including
all identifìed wildlife habitat including the smallest forest patches and low structure (non-
forest) vegetation within 300 feet of water as regionally significant. The only risk to wildlife
habitat resources is to habitat not included in the current inventorv.

2. ldentify all areas
within Metro's
wildlife habitat
inventory scoring 2
or greater plus
HOCs as significant
reqional resources.

3, ldentify all areas
within Metro's
wildlife habitat
inventory scoring 3
or greater plus
HOCs as significant
regional resources.

same as option 1, except that all habitat patches with a score of 1 would be omitted
(approximately 2,070 acres); these patches tend to be in developed settings and may or
may not be near other, similar patches. Sizes range: 2lo 20+ acres. Risk to the resource:
the most important wildlife functions for these smaller patches are migratory bird stopover
habitat, locally important wildlife habitat, and building blocks with which to retain existing
and enhance future connectivity through carefully planned restoration or creation of
proximal patches.
Risk to the resources: same as Option 2, except that all habitat patches with a score of 1

and 2 would be omitted (approximately 6,012 acres). Patches omitted include larger
patches compared to option 2 (up to 100+ acres) and some patches with excellent water
resources. For example, a narrow 106-acre patch nearly 4 miles long, comprising the
riparian vegetation along the Willamette River/Multnomah Channel shoreline across from
Smith and Bybee Lakes, would be omitted. This option would likely reduce existing
connectivity; reduce potential for restoration of connectivity because important "stepping
stones" would be lost; reduce existing connectivity of habitat patches to water; and result in
the omission some important riparian habitats. lncreased chance of adversely affecting
sensitive species.

Criteria for identifying regionally s
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Options for
determining regional
significance

ldentify all areas
withln Metro's
wildlife habitat
inventory scoring 4
or greater plus
HOCs as significant
regional resources.

Discussion

Risk to the resource: same as Option 3 except that all patches with a score of 1,2, and 3
would be omitted (approximately 14,933 acres). Compared to Option 3, this option
doubles the acreage of wildlife habitat omitted. Patches omitted include larger patches
and substantially larger amounts low-structure vegetation within 300' of water sources
compared to Option 3. ln addition, some larger habitat upland patches would be omitted
compared to Option 3. For example, a227-acre low-structure patch along a long stream
segment would be omitted. These patches are important connectors and provide
grassland habitat. Areas with scarce habitat, such as southeast and northeast Portland,
would likely be strongly influenced because a significant percentage of their remaining
habitat patches could be excluded from the inventory. This option could also have a strong
negative influence on the connectivity of the region's wildlife habitat system and is unlikely
to provide a regional wildlife habitat system that meets Metro's and ODFW's stated wildlife
habitat qoals.

5. ldentify only wildlife
habitat patches that
are already in the
existing riparian
corridor inventory
plus all HOCs.

This option would retain the wildlife score structure, but would consider habitats to be
regionally significant only if they fall within the Council-approved riparian corridor inventory
except for HOCs. All HOCs would be retained as regionally significant, whether in the
riparian inventory or not. Over 90% of wildlife habitats fall within the riparian corridor
inventory. Risk to the resource: one result of this option would be omission of habitats in
areas generally lacking in water and habitat resources, such as developed areas in
northeast and southeast Portland. The forested portions of certain butte tops would be
omitted because they do not meet the definition of Habitats of Concern; however, these
patches provide important breeding and migratory stopover habitat to songbirds, including
Neotropical miqrants.

Criteria for idenfifying regionally significant resources
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Options for
determining regional
significance

6. ldentify only wildlife
habitat patches with
known sightings of
designated
threatened,
endangered or
sensitive wildlife
species as regional
resources.

Discussion

The Safe Harbor provision in the Goal 5 rule states that locat governtTtenß ntay determirle
that significant wildlife habitat is only fhose sifes where one or more of the foltowing
conditions exist: "(a) the habitat has been documented to perform a life supporf function for
a wildlife species |isted by the federal government as a threatened or endangered specles
or by the state of Oregon as a threatened, endangered, or sensitive speclesj þ) the habitat
has document occurrences of more than incidental use by a species described in
subseclion (a) of this section; (c) the habitat has been documented as a sensitive bird
nesting, roosting, or watering resource site for osprey or great blue herons...; (d) the
habitat has been documented fo be essenfia I to achieving policies or population objectives
specified in a wildlife specles management plan adopted by the Oregon Fish and Wild¡fe
commission pursuant fo oRS chapter 496; or (e) the area is identified and mapped by
ODFW as habitat for a wildlife species of concern and/or as a habitat of concern..."
Risk to the resource: this option only addresses the symptoms of ecological degradation
(at-risk species), not the causes, such as habitat loss and fragmentation. Further, although
Metro has collected available information of over 300 sensitive species sightings, there is
no comprehensive, consistently collected database or survey of sensitive species in the
Metro region, nor does the existing data distinguish between incidental and "more than
incidental" use. This option would likely result in inconsistent, and probably inadequate,
resource protection; it could fail to protect many important habitat patches solely due to
lack of survey data, and would fail to address large-scale patterns of habitat connectivity
and fragmentation, This option is not likely to promote biodiversity or the long-term
persistence of sensitive species and habitats in the region, nor would it meet the goals in
the Vision Statement.

Criteria for identifyin g regionally significant resou¡ces
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Based on the policies included in the Vision Statement and Goal 5 TAC recommendations, Metro used the multi-tiered approach to
identify regionally significant wildlife habitat resources. As described previously, this approach combines GIS mapping tåchnology,
scientific recommendations, and fieldwork for an inventory that encompasses the entire Metro region. The approach provides
adequate information on the location, quantity, and quality of the riparian corridor resources in the region. On the basis of all of the
information considered, based on the criteria describe above and on advice Metro received from its advisory committees, Metro
designates all wildlife resources that received a score of two or greater, plus all habitats of concem, as regionally significant.

Conclusion
This document contains a detailed description of Metro's Goal 5 inventory approach, methodology, and site analyses for riparian
corridors and wildlife habitat. Metro's analysis of how its inventory meets the requirements of the Goal 5 rule by including regionally
consistent information on the location, quantity and quality of riparian corridor resources in the region is also covered. Based on this
documentation, Metro's inventory has been determined to be adequate for purposes of making a significance decision.

A landscape perspective of both riparian corridors and wildlife habitat as contiguous, interconnected, and dynamic systems within a

nested array of watersheds is critical in determining the significance of a specif,rc riparian or wildlife resource. Although the two types
of resource may be examined separately, they are closely related, as the substantial overlap between the two inventories indicates.
Fish rely on streams, but fish are also atype of wildlife; in turn, terrestrial wildlife relies on healthy riparian areas to meet daily
survival needs. Metro's Technical Report for Fish and V/ildlife Habitat identifres and discusses the ecosystem functions of riparian
corridors and the elements that are important to wildlife habitat. It emphasizes the importance of the connectivity of the linear strearn
system across the landscape, width of the riparian corridor, and configuration of wildlife liabitat patches as essential components for
providing the properly functioning habitat for fish and wildlife. Riparian areas and wildlife habitat should be considered within the

context of the subwatershed, watershed, and regional system. Metro's inventory provides the means to do just that.

Metro's review of the scientific literature, combined with a survey of historic and present conditions and the current negative trend of
wildlife and water resources, argue for a strong conservation effort. Each riparian corridor is important to enable a properly
functioning network of streams and rivers to support fish and wildlife in the Metro region. Each patch of remaining habitat is

important to the region's wildlife, and the removal of any habitat patch should be considered carefully if thoughtful wildlife habitat

conservation is to be a regional goal. Such consideration will be undertaken in the next step of the Goal 5 Process, the ESEE analysis

(Environmental, Social, Economic and Energy consequences of allowing, limiting, or prohibiting development).
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The biological integrity of the riparian corridor depends, inpart, on the width and condition of the riparian area, and,these factors help
dictate stream functions and ultimately the fype of plant and animal species that can live in and around streams. Based on the
ecological function approach and consistent with Goal 5 TAC and other technical advisory committee recommendations, Executive
Officer Mike Burton proposed defining significant ripøriøn corridors for purposes of the Goal 5 inventory as any site that receives a
primary or secondary ecological function score. This recommendation was forwarded to Metro Council, who voied to accept this
definition of regional significance in Resolution No. 01-3141C on Decemb er 13,2001 (Appendix 3).

The biological integrity of the region's wildlife habitat depends, in part, on the size, shape, and connectivity of habitat patches, in
addition to the availability of water resources. Combined with habitat type, these factors help dictate wildlife habitat quality and
ultimately the type of plant and animal species that can live in the region. The Habitats of Concern data layer incorporàt., sensitive
species information inasmuch as is possible, through identification of at-risk habitat types with which declining spécies are associated,
and identification of known areas critical to the life-history requirements of sensitive species. Based on the multi-tiered approach to
mapping wildlife habitat and consistent with Goal 5 TAC recommendations, Executive Office Mike Burton has proposed defining
sígnificant wildlife hubitat for purposes of the Goal 5 inventory as any site that receives a score of one or more, or any site that has
been identified as aHabitat of Concern. This recornmendation was forwarded to Metro Council, who voted, in Resolution No. 02-
3177 A on August 8,2A02, to identify all sites that received a score of two or more, or that had been identified as Habitats of Concern,
as regionally significant.

The inclusion of a property in the riparian corridor inventory, wildlife habitat inventory, or both does not mean that landowners will be
forced to abandon the property or that future development will be prohibited. This document represents only the inventory - that is,
what has been identified as part of the Goal 5 riparian or wildlife resource. The ESEE analysis will be followed by a program to
conserve, protect, and restore the region's natural resources. Taken together, the inventory, ESEE, and program steps in the Goal 5
process are designed to help ensure an equitable, unbiased decision process that will provide guidance to local jurisdictions in how to
protect and improve the ecological integrity of the region's natural resources. Involvement of the public and local jurisdictions has
been and will continue to be a vital part of this process.
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ATTACHMENT 1 TO EXI{IBIT F
ORDINANCB NO. A5-IO77C

INVENTORY RBPORT APPBNDICES

The appendices to the lnventory Report are available for review in the Metro Council's files or from the
Meh'o Planning Department, 600 N.E. Grand Ave., portland, ORgTZ32.
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!NTRODI,.!CTION

This chapter provides a summary of recent scientifio literature and studies relevant to the
protection of fish and wildlife habitat. The purpose of this technical report is to provide a sound
scientifrc foundation for public policy related to the management of fish and wildlife habitat in
the region.

Metro's Regional Urban Growth Goals and Objectives (RUGGOs; Metro 1995) state that the
region should "Manage watersheds to protect and ensure to the maximum extent practicable the
integrity of streams, wetlands and floodplains, and their multiple biological, physical, and social
values," as well as that "A region-wide system of linked significant wildlife habitats should be
developed. This system should be preserved, restored where appropriate, and tnanaged to
maintain the region's biodiversity." Based on the direction outlined in this policy, Metro is
taking a watershed approach in the characterization of the best available science relating to fish
and wildlife habitat.

A key goal of this technical report is to provide accessible information to help elected ofïìcials,
planners, and the general public understand the needs of fish and wildlife, the effects of
urbanization on these species, and the biological processes that support them. There are many
ways to define "urban" (e.g., May et al. 1997a; Johnson and O'Neil 2001 fsee Urban and Mixed
Environs in upland habitat descriptions]; Mclntyre et al. 2001), often described by the percent
imperviousness or human population measures. However, researchers recognize that there is a
gradient of urbanization and any classifications within this gradient are arbitrary. Thus for the
purposes of this report we define urban as those areas with high human population density, a

definition that includes areas that are generally known as "suburban." The technical report will
also provide the basis for specific planning activities such as the invenÍory and assessment of
watersheds and the riparian corridors and upland habitats that comprise them, identily
environrnental pararneters for the ESEE analysis, and guideprogrdm development.

The main questions guiding this technical report include:
1) Wlrat are the key ecological attributes that characterize a healthy watershed?
2) What are the function and values of fish and wildlife habitat and how can they be retained?
3) What are the species of fish and wildlife that characterize the biodiversity of our region?
4) What are the impacts of urbanization on healthy watershed function and fish and wildlife

habitat?
5) What is restoration and how is it best approached in an urban context?

The process we used to conduct the technical report is as follows:
. a literature search of rnajor scientific journals and the internet, as well as consulting other

literature reviews conducted within the Metro region and the Pacific Northwest,
o consultation with experts on specific issues such as species lists, habitat classif,rcation

systerns, and irnpacts of urbanization,
. review by Metro's Goal 5 Technical Advisory Committee, and
r peer review by outside entities

This technical report supports a holistic view of watershed function that emphasizes the
interconnectedness of the system, including the relationship of riparian corridors with upland
habitats and connectivity. This technical report is organized into the following tnain sections:
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. Watershedperspective

' Aquatic and riparian habitat
. Upland habitat
. Impacts of urbanization
. Restoration in an urban environment
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WATERSHED PERSPECT¡VE

What is a watershed?
An aerial view of the Metro region reveals a network of rivers and streams draining from upland
slopes to downstream river valleys. Every tributary, stream or river lies within its own
watershed. A watershed (or drainage basin) is any area of land from which water, sediment, and
organic and dissolved materials drain to a common point, such as a stream, river, pond, lake, or
an ocean. According to the Pacific Rivers Council (1993):

Watersheds are ecosysterns composed of a mosaio of different land or terrestrial "patches" that are
connected by (drained by) a network of streams. ln turn, the flowing water environment is cornposed of a
mosaic of habitats in which rnaterials and energy are transferrecl and therefore connçcted through
biologically diverse food webs.

Watersheds are hierarchical - small ones nest within larger ones. For example, when two small
streams join, their combined drainage areas make up a larger watershed. Each mid-sized
watershed contributes, in turn, to a larger watershed. Watersheds can be as large as all the land
draining into the Columbia River or as small as 20 acres draining to a pond. Watersheds are
separated by a ridge or mountain divide. ln natural settings, patterns of drainage are detemined
by climate, tectonic movements, geomorphic processes and the nature and formation of the rock
through which streams erode.

A comrnon set of tenns has been developed by the U.S. Geological Survey (USGS) to describe
the hierarchical nature of watersheds, known as hydrologic unit cataloging (I-IUC). Beginning
with the tetm "region," as the largest order of watershed, the terms "sub-region," "basin," "sub-
basin," "watershed" and "sub-watershed" are used to described the relative sizes of drainages
within geographic areas (Oregon Professional Network 1999). Under the HUC system, the
Metro area is located in the Lower Columbia River and the Willarnette River basins. The
Tualatin and Clackarnas rivers are examples of sub-basins in the region, and Johnson Creek is an
example of a watershed. The HUC system is described in more detail in the inventory section.
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hi this report, the terrn "watershed" is used in a bload sense? ratlrer than describing a drainage
aleas of a particular size.

The major components of a watershed include the drainage network of tributaries, streams and
rivers and their flow regimes, the associated riparian vegetation, wetlands and floodplains (the
riparian area), groundwater, the hyporheic zone (the interface between groundwater and
stream water), features within stream channels (e.g., bedrock, sediment, organic debris), and
upland areas. The ecological health of a watershed depends on the health and connectivity
between these components over space and tirne (Naiman et al. 1992). Connectivity refers to how
tributaries are colrtected to larger rivers, how groundwater interacts with surface water, how
wafer moves amolìg streams, wetlands and floodplains, and how fish and wildlife move among
watershed components.

Hvdroloqic cvcle
Water is a crucial element
that sustains life. It is the
major vehicle through
which biotic (living) and
abiotic (non-living)
materials are transferred
from higher to lower land
and eventually to the sea.

Water moves through and
across the landscape by
rreans of surface and
underground pathways or
channels. Much of the
water in channels moves
downstream and joins to
form larger stream or river
systems. Hence, water is a
key factor in the occurrence
and distribution of
organisms and the
formation of aquatic and
terrestrial habitat. Rivers and streams contain a small fraction of the world's fresh water, yet
they perform a critical role in the continuous water cycle.

Tlre hydrologic cycle (Figure 2) provides a useful framework for understanding the continuous
cycling of water fi'om the atrnosphere to the earth and oceans and back again. The rnain
processes of the hydrologic cycle involve precipitation, evaporation and transpiration.
Precipitation, primarily in the form of rain and snow, transfers water from the atmosphere to the
earth. A substantial portion of precipitation returns directly to the atmosphere through
evaporation and transpiration. During rainstonns, vegetation and other natural (e.g., leaf litter,
hurnus) and marunade surfaces (e.g., flat rooftops, parking lots) interoept and store a portion of
rainwater. Some of this intercepted water evaporates during or immediately after the storm
before infiltrating into the ground or being absorbed by plants. In addition, water evaporates
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fromthe streams, rivers and lakes, from the surface of the ground, and from moisture helcl in
soil. Plants lose water to the atmosphere through a process called transpiration, during which an
exchange of gases necessâry for photosynthesis occurs. Transpired water originates from water
that is taken in by the plant's roots (Montgomery i986; Allan 1995; Federal Interagency Stream
Restoration V/orking Group IFISRWG] 1998; Watershed Professional Network 1999). The loss
of water due to the combined processes of evaporation and transpiration is referred to
evapotranspiration.

Precipitation that reaclres the ground takes several pathways to reach a stream channel or
groundwater, and each affects the timing, quantity and quality of streamflow. The pathway
followed is influenced by climate, vegetation, topography, geology, land use and soil
characteristics (Allan 1995; Poff et al. 1997). Rainfall can be absorbed by soil up to a maximum
rate, or infiltration capacity. Porous soils, such as coarse-textured sandy soils, usually have
high inf,rltration capacity, whereas tightly packed, clayey soils have low infiltration capacity.
When rainfall exceeds the infiltration capacity of the soil, stormflow (runoff) moves downslope
as overland flow. Stormflow usually reaches the charurel in a short time frame. Under normal
conditions, relatively little runoff occurs in undisturbed regions that have porous soils and natural
vegetative cover. In urban settings where paved and impermeable surfaces abound, substantial
overland flow rnay occur (Allan 1995; FISRV/G 1998).

Once water enters the soil it moves downward to the groundwater table where it is slowly
discharged to the stream over a long period of time. The baseflow (or dry-weather flow) of a
river is derived primarily from this groundwater. Shallow, subsurface flow occurs when there is
a relatively impermeable layer underneath permeable topsoil. 'Water accumulates in this layer
and moves downhill, reaching streams through their banks. This movement is faster than
groundwater flow but slower than overland flow. Saturated overland flow occurs when the
water table rises to the ground surface, usually during alarge rainstorm, causing groundwater to
break out of the saturated soil and to travel as overland flow (Allan 1995; Poff et al. 1997;
FISRV/G 1998; Watershed Professional Network T999).

Billions of gallons of water move through the hydrologic cycle each year. Some of this water is
temporarily diverted for human use or stored for extended periods of time (even tens of
thousands of years), but it eventually makes its way back into the global water cycle. F'rom the
longer perspective of geological history, it is still viewed as moving continually through the
hydrologic cycle (Montgomery I 986).

Stream corridor - a three-dimensional view
A stream corridor (or riparian corridor) includes the stream channel, the streamside (riparian)
vegetation on both sides of the stream, associated wetlands, floodplains as well as other features
(see Aquøtic and Ripariøn Høhitctl section). Stream and river systems involve three-
dimensional processes that connect the Iongitudinal (upstream-downstream), lateral (floodplains-
upland) and vertical (hyporheic-stream channel) system components, all which vary both in
space and through time (Nairnan et al. 199Z;Pacific Rivers Council 1993; Stanford and Ward
t993; FISRWG 1998).
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Lo n g itu d i n a I ( u p strea m -d ow n strea m)
Watersheds can be divided into three longitudinal zones that correspond to the structural
progression that streams commonly exhibit as water flows from headwaters to the mouth (Figure
3). Changes occur in channel size and form; discharge (volume and velocity of water); sediment
load, transport, and deposition; nutrients; habitats; and life forms as water flows and materials
move downstream fi'om the headwaters zone (FISRWG 1998; Mitchell lggg).

In this region, the headwaters zone is generally steeply sloped. Headwater streams carve deep,
straight, V-shaped valleys and carry sedirnent ancl other materials downstream. The mid-section
zone receives sonre of
the sediment and other
materials from upstream,
but transfers much of it
downstream. Slopes are
typically gentler and the
stream or river begins to
meander. Narrow and
discontinuous
floodplains along the
channel are temporary
storage sites for
sediments in long-term
transport down the
strearn corridor. The
Iow-gradient zone is
where the greatest
sediment deposition
occurs. Sediments in
this zone are smaller than in headwaters and rnid-section zones and deposits are sorted by size.
Slopes have worn down to low angles. Rivers meander in broad, flat valley floors, working and
reworking the floodplain sediments in a dynamic balance of discharge and transport (FISRWG
1998; Mitchell 1999).

Longitudinal changes from the headwaters to the mouth of river ecosystems have been
generalized in a conceptual rnodel known as the River Continuum Concept (Vannote et al.
1980). Connections between the watershed, floodplain, and stream systems are identified by the
model, as well as how biological communities develop and change from the headwaters to the
mouth. A limitation to the River Continuum Concept is that it was developed on small streams
(Junk et al. 1989).

Latera I (floodpl ai n s-u pla nd)
Stream corridors usually exhibit three major colnponents when viewed laterally (across the
corridor): the stream channel, the floodplain and the transitional upland f inge (FISRV/G 1998).
The floodplain, which is an area on one or both sides of a stream channel that is periodically
inundated by floodwaters, provides temporary storage for floodwaters and sediment produced by
the watershed. Floodplains rnay be nonexistent or very narrow in steep headwater zones, yet

Fi gure 3 : Lon g itudinaJ view (upstream-downstream)

Source: Adapted from the Federal lnteragency
Stream Restoration Working Group 19gB
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quite expansive in low-graclient zones, where the floor of the stream valley is relatively flat.
Tlre transitional upland area serves as the edge or zone of change between the floodplain and the
surrounding landscape, and is distinct fiorn the surrounding uplands by its greater connection to
the floodplain and stream (FISRWG 1998). Figure 4 in the Aquatic und Ripørian Habitctt
section illustrates a cross-sectional view of a stream conidor (or riparian conidor). The
transitional upland fringe corresponds to the "zoîe of influence" in Figure 4.

The Flood-pulse Concept describes the lateral interaction of strearls with their floodplains.
This concept is applicable primarily in unaltered large rivers systems with floodplains. It
demonstrates how the predictable advance and retreat of floodwaters in the floodplain nourishes
it with sediments, enhancing biological productivity and providing important habitat for insects,
amphibians, reptiles and fish spawning (Junk et al. 1989; Bayley 1995; FISRWG 1998).

Vertical (hyporheic-stream channel)
An entire ecosystem, undiscovered until only a few decades ago, exists beneath and along the
river. This is the hyporheic zone, or the zone of interchange between the stream and
groundwater (see Figure 4 in the Aquatic and Riparian Høbital section). The hyporheic zone is
most extensive in low-gradient streams, where wide riverbeds are underlain and surrounded by
river rocks and gravel, allowing water to seep below the streambed and allowing exchange of
water between the river and the sediment of the floodplain (Stanford and Ward 1993; Triska et
al.1993; Fernald et al. 2000)

Properties of both groundwater and channel water are blended in the hyporheic zone,
significantly changing the water's chemical cornposition and stirnulating biological activity
(Stanford and Ward 1988;Naiman et al. 2000). The jumbled mix of stones and soil provide zr

wide range of microhabitats that vary in nutrient and oxygen content. A host of specialized
insects and microorganisms take advantage of these living quarters, some never emerging to see

the light of day. Important biological activities (such as denitrification, or the removal of
excess nitrogen) take place in the hyporheic zone, mediated by these specialists. In addition,
new evidence suggests that salmon in the Columbia River key in on hyporheic flow to select
their spawning habitats because the flow replenishes oxygen, carries away waste, and moderates
stream temperatures (Brinckman 2000). Thus, the hyporheic zone plays an important role in
aquatic food webs by moderating nutrients, including providing insect food to instrearn wildlife.

Preserving the connection between the components of a stream or river system (i.e., upstream-
downstream; floodplains-upland; hyporheic-stream channel) is vital to achieving or maintaining
ecologically healthy watersheds (Nairnan et al. T992). The next section explores key attributes
of healthy watersheds and the complex array of processes that occur within in them.

Physical, chemical, biological processes ¡n healthy watersheds
The key processes contributing to watershed health are the delivery and routing of water,
sedirnent and woody debris. The resulting stream characteristics are the best indicators of
watershed vitality (Naiman et al. 1992). The health of a watershed and the characteristics of
streams and rivers are influenced by the geology, topography, climate, nafural disturbance
regime, land use, soil and vegetation.
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Some of the key attributes of watershed health in the Pacific Northwest include (Bisson et al.
1997; Naiman et al 1992; Poff et al. 1997; Hollenbach and Ory 1999):

Uplands dominated by native forest cover
. Continuous streatn corridors with healthy, fully functioning riparian zones
. Floodplains connected with river channels
. Unaltered hydrologic regirnes
. Undisturbed hyporheic zones
u Natural input rates of sedirnent, organic matter, and nutrients that support healthy,

productive and diverse fish and wildlife populations
. LateraI. longitudinal and vertical connections between system components
. Natural rates of landscape disturbances

This section provides an overview of the key physical, chemical, and biological processes
occurring throughout waterslreds that determine stream oharacteristics and, ultimately, the
overall health of a watershed.

Note that a "healthy watershed" does not necessarily equate to pristine conditions. For example,
urbanized areas are unlikely to return to pristine conditions within the tilne fi'ames that matter to
people because they are heavily modified and subject to continual human and natural
disturbances. Realistically, there is a gradient of "healthy" conditions in which the range of
possibilities are driven to a large degree by disturbance regime and the system's resiliency to
those disturbances. 'Within this context some (perhaps as yet unknown) rnodified level of
ecological function can be maintained or restored, even in urban areas. Stanford and W'ard
(1996) comment, "Although restoration to aboriginal state is not expected, nor necessarily
desired, recovering some large portion of the lost capacity to sustain native biodiversity and
bioproduction is possible by management for processes that maintain rrornrative habitat
conditions." Consideration of the key processes in a watershed - including disturbance regime *
and the resiliency of the natural system involved can lrelp guide watershed management (Resh et
al. 1988; Petraitis et al. 1989).

Diverse stream and floodplain characteristics and plant communities are created by the
interactiott of the geology, hydrology, climate and gcomorphic processes, and inputs of organic
and inorganic material from hillsides and vegetation within a watershed (Gregory et al. l99l;
Naiman et al. 1992; Spence et al. 1996; Rot et al. 2000). The following sections examine how
hydrologic patterns influence streamflow, and how streamflow, the physical processes of
erosiott, sediment transfer, and deposition, and the input of organic and inorganic material fonn
strearn channels and create habitat.

Hydrologic pattern and streamflow
The hydrologic cycle, as described earlier, is the continuous cycling of water from the
atmosphere to the earth and back again. Hydrologic pattern refers specifically to the type of
precipitation, quantity of flow, seasonal water storage, and surface-subsurface water exchanges.
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I-ocal and regional streamflow reflects the variability of the hydrologic pattern (Naiman et al.
1992; Poff et al.1997). I-lydrologic connectivity is the water-mediated transfer of matter,
energy, and/or organisms within or between elements of the hydrologic cycle; disruptions in
hydrologic connectivity may have severe ecological consequences (Pringle 2001).

Precipitation (i.e., rain or snow) is the ultimate source of all streamflow. The intensity, timing
and duration of a storm event influence, in part, how quickly water reaches the stream. The
valiability of clirnate and land use and their influence orl vegetation, soil cover and condition
also affect how quickly precipitation reaches streams. Poff et al. (1997) describe the importance
of streamflow quantity and tilning:

Streamflow quantity and timing are critical colxponents of watcr supply, water quality, and the ecological
integrity of river systems (Poff and War<l 1989). Indeed streamflow, which is stlongly couelated with many
critical physiochernical characteristics of rivers, such as water temperature, chamel geomorphology, and
habitat diversity, can be considered a "master variable" that limits the disfi'ibution and abundance of'riverine
species.

Streamflow has two basic components: stormflow and baseflow (see Hydrologic Cycle section).
Based on the timing and balance of stormflow and baseflow, three categories of streams are
recognized: perennial, intermittent and ephemeral streams. Perennial streams flow year
round, even during periods of no rainfall. Groundwater is a source of much of the water in the
channel. Intermittent streams flow only during certain times of the year, but usually more than
30 days per year. Ephemeral streams flow only during or immediately after periods of rainfall,
usually less than 30 days per year (FISRWG 1998).

The size and shape of a channel is determined by three variables: discharge, the volume of water
moving down a channel per unit of time; gradient, the slope of the channel; and sediment load,
the amount and size of sediment being transported. When one factor changes, the others adjust.
Adjustrnent is reflected in seasonal changes in the slope of the water surface, the degree of
sinuosity (curvature) of a stream, discharge, and sediment load (FISRWG 1998; Mitchell 2000).

A wide range of flow characteristics is key in the formation and maintenance of a variety of
habitat features. The next section describes the geornorphic processes along a stream corridor
that form drainage patterns, channels, floodplains, and other watershed and stream corridor
features.

Physícal habitat forming processes in stream channels
The primary geomorphic processes that operate throughout a watershed are erosion, sediment
(soil particles) transport and sediment deposition (Naiman et al. 1993, FISRWG 1998). The
liydrologic pattem within a watershed drives the geomorphic processes. The type of precipitation
or disturbance, timing, frequency and rnagnitude of the event; runoff processes (surface and
subsurface flow); gravity; wind; ice; chemical reaotions; and vegetation influence the yield and
rate of sediment delivery to streams. Stream channels are formed, sustained, and changed by the
water, sediment and organic material they carry (Spence et al. 199i; Naiman etal.1992;
FISRWG 1998; Moses and Moris 2001).
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Erosion and sedimentation occur naturally in a watershed and provide the sources and surfaces
necessaly for habitat formation f-or aquatic and terrestrial wildlife species (Nainran et al. 1992).
A disturbance, be it natural or human-induced, is any significant change in the supply or routing
of water, sediment, or woody debris tlrat causes a measurable difference in channel structure and
biological community. Natural disturbances such as floods, fire, landslides, plant diseases and
insect outbreaks are an integral part of watershed dynamics. These events often result in
significant structural changes to the stream channel and biological communities, both in the near
tenn and over time. A natural disturbance, such as a landslide, may destroy aquatic and
terrestrial organisms. However, such an event often revitalizes an areaby depositing organic
material, uncovering buried organic debris, and increasing sunlight by opening forest canopies.
These areas often evolve into biologically productive sites over time (Gregory et al. I99l;
Nairnan et al. 1992).

Although some erosion occurs naturally, many urbanized watersheds experience a liiglrer rate of
soil erosion than that of undisturbed landscapes (Pacific Rivers Council 1996). Human
disturbance, such as land-use practices associated with urbanization, agriculture, Iivestock
grazing and timber halest, contribute to this higher rate of soil erosion by altering the natural
drainage basin. Many of these alterations have resulted in signiftcantconsequences such as
landslides, flooding, channel erosion and destruction of aquatic habitat. For a full discussion of
the impacts of urbanization, see the Aquøtic and Ripariun Habitctt section.

Erosion begins with the detachrnent of soil particles from upland areas, from the streambank, and
from within the stream channel. Erosion produces sediment that moves in suspension from its
site of origin by air, water, or gravity. Eroded particles, regardless of size, are subject to being
transported and deposited downstrearì. Sediment particles can range in size from fine clay to
boulders. Small particles are transported more easily and may be suspended in the water column
(suspended or wash load) or in solution. Larger particles move downstream by saltation, or
sliding, rolling or skipping along the streambed as bedload. Often only high flow events can
move the largest particles downstream. Sedirnents drop out of water or stop moving when
streamflow slows, losing power (i.e., slope and discharge) to move them (FISRWG 1998;
Mitchell 1999).

As sediment, large woody debris (LWD) and other organic and inorganic materials are
transported and deposited throughout a watershed, channel characteristics ancl aquatic and
terrestrial habitats are formed. Large woody debris is important because it influences the routing
and storage of water and sediments, as well as the development of channel bottom topography,
including the fbrrnation and distribution of pools (Beschta 1979; Booth et al. I 997). Large
woody debris is also an important source of aquatic cover and acts as a surface for biological
activity by aquatic organisms (Gregory et al. 1991;Naiman etal.1992). In addition, LWD helps
dissipate energy generated from streamflow, slowing erosion and sediment transport rate and
retaining organic debris, making it available to organisms living there (Naiman et al. Igg2).
Large woody debris is discussed in more detail in the Aqaatic and Riparian Hubitat section.

The structure and form of the channel changes as it moves from the headwaters to the mid-
section and low-gradient zones as described below.
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Habitat forming processes in headwater zones
In the Pacific Northwest, the majority of rivers draining into the Pacific Ocean originate in steep,
mountainous terrain (Naiman et al. 1992). According to 

.Wenger 
(1999), headwater streams

make up the majority of stream rniles in any watershed basin, and most streamflow originates
from headwaters (Harr I976). These streams are typically steep (eight degrees or more), flow in
narrow bedrock channels witlr steep valley sides, and exhibit low to moderate sinuosity (Harr
1976; Naiman et al. 1992). They are nafurally prone to catastrophic disturbances such as

landslides and debris flows. These events can significantly alter the channel and destroy existing
aquatic and terrestrial habitat and organisms. However, headwater streams and the surrounding
landscape often are revitalized by these events and evolve into biologically productive areas
(Naiman et al. 1992).

Headwater streams are vital to the hydrological, biological and geological processes within tlie
watershed (Har I976; Pacific Iìivers Council 1996; Meyer et al. 2001). For example, headwater
streams typically:

o substantially increase water retention capacity in a watershed, resulting in
downstream protection from flooding and channel damage

o retain sediments that would otherwise be deposited downstream
' . contain substantial amounts of LWD that store sediments and provide habitat

structure and sites for critical metabolic activity
. establish the basic chemical composition of unpolluted streams draining a landscape
. are the sites of most active uptake and retention of nutrients
. provide important thermal refuges for fish and other wildlife
o provide unique habitats for numerous species

Adapted from Meyer et al. 2001

Large woody debris delivered to headwater streams often becomes wedged in the naffow
channel. Rapids and waterfalls are common within this zone. Accumulated wood and large
boulders create obstructions that form a stair-stepped profile, effectively lowering overall
gradient and dissipating energy. This results in less erosion to the streambed and banks, more
sediment storage in the channel, and slower downstream movement of organic debris.
Headwater streams are occasionally flushed of accumulated sediment and organic debris when
natural disturbances such as debris flows occur (Swanson et al. I 982a,b; Gregory et al. I99l;
Naiman et al. 1992).

Habitat formingprocesses in mid-section zones
Mid-section streams are typically larger than headwater streams. They are moderately steep (one
to six degree slopes) in narrow valley floors. These streams receive some of the sediment, LWD
and other organic material from the headwater zone, as well as from adjacent uplands, but tend to
transport sedirnent rather than storing'it for long periods (Naiman et al. T992). Streambed
materials range from gravel to boulders with large woody debris jams that create alternating
pools and riffles (FISRWG 1998). Mid-section streams are usually narrow enough to
accunrulate large woody debris across the stream (Nairnan et al. 1992). The valley within mid-
section zones broadens, creating minor floodplains. Streams begin to bend, or meander and are
typically a single channel, except where woody debris jams and other deposits create streamflow
diversions. Terraces, overflow channels and oxbow lakes are limited because channels tend to
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contain flood flows. When flooding oocurs, however, the duration is shorter than in low-gradient
streams and rivers. Wetlands commonly fbnn at the base of hillsides where runofl'accumulates
in saturated soils (Nairnan et al. 1992).

Habitat forming processes in low-gradient zones
Increased sediment deposition and greater water volume occur in low-gradient zones (1.-ISRWG
1998). Charulels widen and become deeper. Cornplexity increases both in structure and in the
plant communities that occupy the floodplain (Hughes 1997). The fine sediment particles stored
in the floodplain in low-gradient zones easily erode, which favors the development of
meandering floodplain channels and tlie creation of alternating pools and riffles, oxbows,
sandbars, backwaters, undercut banks, braided channels, and floodplain pools. High water tables
are also noted (Johnson and Ryba 1992;Naiman et al. 1992; Cohen 1997). Wetlands are often
present along cutoff meanders and oxbow lakes. Large woody debris is scattered in large rivers
but often accumulates at river bends or the upstream portion of islands and sandbars.

Flooding in these areas is not restricted to storm events. Lesser magnitude floods occur because
of the dynamic accumulation of sediment, beaver dams and debris jams (Naiman et al. 1992).
The floodplain provides temporary storage for floodwaters and sediment as well as some long-
term storage of groundwater in deep sediments and wetlands. Floodplains expand and contract
depending on the season, climate, precipitation, soil characteristics and local topograpliy.
Natural disturbances other than flooding may have limited influences on low-gradient streams
because the floodplains are isolated from surrounding hillslopes (Naiman et al. 1992).

Episodic disturbances of the floodplain sediments by the meandering river create pockets of
young, broadleafed and annual plants, which are nutrient rich and attractive to both wildlife and
insects. The presence of large organic debris in floodplain channels afTects local flow velocities,
creatiug local zones ofscour and deposition, varied channel topography and corresponding
habitats (Mitchell, pers. comm. 2001).

Chemical and biological processes
The quantity, timing and variability of streamflow are important components of a healthy
watershed, as described earlier. However, an appropriate flow regime does not guarantee a
healthy ecosystem if the water quality is degraded. Sediment load (suspended sediment in water')
temperature, and chemical composition of water play important roles in water quality and thus
the characteristics of aquatic and terrestrial plant and animal communities. This section provides
a brief overview of various chemical and biological components within a watershed, such as
water quality, vegetation, carbon, nitrogen and phosphorus, aquatic insects and nutrient cycling.

Water quality
Water quality is a fundamental component of ecologically healthy watersheds. Water interacts
with everything it touches. Flowing water carries a variety of materials, including:

. Suspended sediment

. Heat

. Dissolved gases (oxygen, carbon dioxide and nitrogen)

. Dissolved nutrients (various fonrrs of nitrogen, phosphorus and carbon)
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Dissolved major ions ancl trace metals (e.g., calcium, silicate, sulfate, copper, zinc,
lead, etc.)

. Suspended and dissolved organic matter (e.g. leaves, algae, LV/D, etc.)

. Suspended inorganic matter (elernents such as aluminum, iron, silicon, calcium,
potassium, magnesium, sodium and plrosphorus)
(Naiman etal.1992; FISRWG 1998)

Other important parameters relating to water quality include alkalinity, acidity and buffering
capacity (buffering causes water to resist changes in pH), potential toxicants (wastes,
insecticides, helbicides) and organic nutrients (forms of dissolved organic carbon) (Naiman et al.
1992). An overview is presented in this section of a few key elements of water quality:
sediment, temperature and dissolved oxygen.

Sediment
As discussed in the previous section, the transport and deposition of sediment throughout a

watershed are key channel and habitat forming processes. However, changes in sediment load
and particle size can have negative impacts on water quality and aquatic habitat. Water quality is
reduced when excessive amounts of fine sediment such as silt and clay particles enter the stream
and become suspended in the water column, causing water to become cloudy, or turbid. In
addition, some nutrients and toxic chemicals attach to soil particles on land and enter the water
where the pollutants either settle with the sediment or becorne soluble in water (FISRWG 1998).
See Aquøtic and Ripariøn Hsbitut, Impacts of Urbanization for detailed discussion.

Temperature
Water temperature is an important indicator of a watershed's vitality because of its controlling
influence on the metabolism, development and activity of aquatic organisms (Naiman et al.
1992). Cold, well-oxygenated water is needed by rnany aquatic species. Shifting temperatures
may have profound efïects on aquatic species (e.g., sahnon, trout, invertebrates) that can tolerate
only a limited range of temperatures. Water temperature is influenced by many fàctors including
groundwater and surface water flow, riparian vegetation (height and canopy density), incoming
solar radiation, elevation, climate, stream size, water velocity and depth and turbidity.

Temperature changes as water flows downstream. Small streams in forested headwater zones
typically have cooler water and stable temperatures because riparian canopy blocks incoming
solar radiation. According to Naiman et al. (1992), these streams typically receive one to three
percent of total available solar radiation. Mid-section zones typically receive 10 to 20 percent of
total available solar radiation because of the gaps that appear in the riparian canopy. Daily
temperatures fluctuate between 2-6" C; seasonal variation can be 5-20" C (Naiman et al. 1992).
Low-gradient zones generally have wjde gaps in riparian canopy but temperature fluctuation is
not as great as mid-section streams. This is because larger rivers tend to be deeper and more
turbid, restricting the amount of light penetrating through water (Naiman eI al. 1992).

Díssolved Oxygen
Dissolved oxygen (DO) is a basic requirement for rnost aquatic species. Some species require
high conoentratious of DO (e.g., salmon and trout), while others can survive at lower levels (e.g.,
carp). Oxygen gas readily dissolves in water, which absorbs it directly from the atrnosphere. In
addition, aquatic plants release oxygen to the water as a byproduct of photosynthesis. Increased
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temperatures and salinity reduce the amount of oxygen the water can hold. Undisturbed streams
generally contain an abundant supply of DO. Dissolved oxygen levels depend in part on the
intemal mixing and turbulence of water and instream characteristics such as waterfalls and rapids
(FrsRwc 19e8).

Oxygen depletion occurs when oxygen-dernanding waste (e.g., sewage, industrial waste, etc.)
enters the stream. Oxygen-demanding waste loads are described by a parameter klown as

biochemical oxygen demand (BOD), a measure of the amount of oxygen required to break
down organic matter. The more organic matter there is in a stream, the higher the BOD.
Ëxcessive aquatic plant growth, due to an overload of nutrients such as nitrates and phosphates,
can also lead to oxygen depletion. This development is known as eutrophication. As plants die
off and decompose, they become part of the organic matter load, increasing BOD (Montgomery
1986; FISRWG 1998).

Vegetation
Vegetation plays a critical role in healthy watersheds. Plant communities are dynamic. Soils,
nutrients, and woody debris move from one area to another through precipitation and erosion,
leaching, wind, natural and human disturbances, and a variety of other means. Eventually,
gravity assists some of these materials down to the riparian zone.

Plant communities in riparian areas help determine what, how much, and when materials from
upland areas enter the stream ecosystem. For exarnple, a wide, mature riparian forest will
capture many soils and sediments, nutrients, and woody debris, adding richness and oomplexity
to soil and plant communities near the water and protecting water from excessive nutrient or soil
inputs (Lowrance et al. 1986; Lowrance et al. 1988; Wenger L999). A fine balance exists
between having enough and having too rnuch of these inputs to the stream. Riparian areas, and
consequently the structure, functions and processes occurring within and around the stream, are
fundamentally altered when significant upland and riparian vegetation is removed.

The River Continuum Concept generalizes the changes that occur in vegetation from the
headwaters to the mouth (Vannote et al. 1980). In headwater streams, where forest canopy
overhangs and shades the narrow channel, little sunlight is available to plants and algae within
the stream, and most nutrients enter the stream from terestrial sources. Such externally-derived
nutrients are tenned allochthonous, and consist primarily of large wood and leaf litter
(Kauffman et al. 2001). Mid-section zone organisms rely more heavily on internally-derived
nutrients (autochthonous), such as instream algae and plants (more sunlight is available) and
fecal matter. However, small particles of pre-processed nutrients fi'orn upstream are also
available; therefore, mid-reach streams tend to balance inputs fiom both external and internal
sources. Low-gradient streams flow more slowly, receive abundant sunlight, and acquire
nutrients from upstream sources, encouraging instrearn (autochthonous) plant production
(Vannote et al. 1980; FISRV/G 1998).

Carbon, nitrogen and phosphorus
Carbon, nitrogen and phosphorus are chemicals that play key roles in aquatic food webs (Meyer
et al. i988; Stanford and'Ward 1993). Plants, like all life fonns, need carbon because carbon
l'orms the backbone of living molecules. Plants obtain and store carbon from carbon dioxicle in
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the air. Animals obtain carbon from organic matter. Carbon becomes available to insects, fish
and other wildlife as plants die, drop leaves, lose branches, or leach nutrients via water flow.
Such nutrients are generally referred to as "organic matter" (Allan 1995). As the prirnary carbon
source, riparian vegetation strongly influences carbon inputs to the stream.

When organic matter from the land enters water, it may be consumed or decomposed by insects
and microorganisms, physically broken into smaller particles through abrasion, or leached and
released into the water. These processes vary among vegetation types. For example, hardwood
forests have a more seasonal component to nutrient inputs and leaves decompose relatively
quickly, whereas coniferous inputs are rnore constant with relatively slow decomposition rates
due to the waxy leaf surface (Gregory et al. 1991). Seasonal patterns of organic inputs help
determine biological community composition.

Nitrogen and phosphorus are vital plant nutrients, although excessive inputs to the stream can
lead to uncontrolled plant and algae growth (Allan 1995). Natural sources of nitrogen and
phosphorus include plant decomposition and rock erosion. Nitrogen-fixing plants such as alder
may also obtain atmospheric nitrogen (Pinay et al. 1993). Nitrogen is readily water soluble,
while phosphorus is typically carried to the stream attached to soil particles. These differences in
transport to the stream, combined with local geology (mineral leaching and erosion) and riparian
vegetation, influence the amounts of nitrogen and phosphorus errtering aquatic ecosystems.

Aquatic insecfs
Aquatic insects and microorganisms convert nutrients and organic matter into forms useable by
other organisms. As described above, the importance of plants as instream nutrient sources
changes between headwater, mid-section, and low-gradient zones. Aquatic insect communities
are affanged accordingly, as theorized by the River Continuurn Concept described earlier in this
chapter (Vannote et al. 1980). For example, headwater insects specialize in breaking down
coarse organic matter. In mid-section zones, most insects collect organic matter or graze on
plants and diatoms. In low-gradient zones, coarse organic matter is relatively rare but fine
organic matter is available from plants, decomposing insects, and sediments. Insects in these
reaches tend to be collectors. In each zone, predatory insects comprise a relatively small, but
important, component of aquatic insect communities. Throughout this downstream continuurn,
insects play an important role in converting and supplying nutrients to other instream organisms.
Many fish species, including salmonids, rely on aquatic insects as their primary food resource
(Spence et al. 1996).

Nutríent cyclíng
As discussed above, a variety of plant and animal materials sewe as sources of carbon and
nutrients within watersheds. Despite the fact that streamwater flows in one direction (downhill),
carbon and nutrients are involved in a continuous cycle, known as nutrient cycling:

. ..Nuttient cycling describes the passage of an atom or element fron a phase where it exists as clissolved
available nutrient, through its incorporation into living tissue and passage through perhaps several links in
the Íbod chain, to its eventual release by excretion and decornposition and re-entry into the pool of
dissolved available nutrients (Allan 1995).
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Thus through a cornplex and variable set of processes relying on sunlight, land, water, plants and
animals, essential nutrients are retained in aquatic ecosysterns for use by other organisms. The
presence, quantity and quality of riparian vegetation are vitally important to this dynarnic web of
life.

Summary
Many people think of rivers simply as water flowing through a channel. Streams and rivers are
not stand-alone units. Every tributary, stream ol river lies within its own watershed. A
watershed (or drainage basin) is any area of land from which water, sediment, and organic and
dissolved materials drain to a common point, such as a stream, river, pond, lake, or an ocean.
Watersheds are complex ecosystems that are comprised of a drainage network of tributaries,
streants and rivers, floodplains, upland and riparian vegetation, groundwater, the hyporheic zone,
and features within stream channels. The ecological health of a watershed and its value for fîsh
and wildlife depends on preserving the connectivity between these components over space and
tinre (Naiman et al. 1992). This highlights why scientists recommend investigating, managing
and restoring aquatic and terrestrial systems using a watershed perspective (Forman and Godlon
1986; Kam 1991;Pacific Rivers Council 1993; Federal Ecosystem Management Assessment
Teanr IFEMAT] 1993; Karr and Chu 1999;'Watershed Professional Network 1999; Naiman et al.
2000).
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AQUAT¡C ANID R¡PARIAÌ\¡ ¡.IABITAT

lntroduction
Natural riparian conidors provide valuable habitat íor fish and wildlifè. For example, in the
Metro region, 93 percent of all (non-fish) wildlife species regularly use water-associated habitats,
and 45 percent are closely associated with these habitats (Metro's Species List). Riparian
corridors are exceptionally productive ecosystems. The interaction between rivers and streams
and their adjacent riparian and upland areas provides f.or a unique and diverse ecological system
consisting of:

...nonliving parts such as groundwater, rocks, and soil; ground cover, understory, and canopy
plants; and animals such as insects, reptiles, birds, and mammals. Organisrns and nutt'ients
are moving back and forth between aquatic and upland areas, water levels are fluctuating, the
channel is shifting laterally, and the riparian vegetation is many-layelecl. This oomplex,
dynamic environment sustains a large variety of species, life history pattelns, and nutrient
cycles (Constantz 1998).

This chapter exarnines the unique characteristics present in riparian corridors that account for the
diversity of plant and animal species found there and covers the following topics:

. Definition of a riparian corridor

. Ecological functions of riparian corridors

. Riparian habitat types and species associations

. Impacts of urbanization

. Wildlife use of urban riparian corridors

. Riparian area width

Riparian corr¡dors
The term "riparian" is derived from the Latin word "riparius" meaning "of or belonging to the
bank of a river" (Naiman and Decamps 1997). Riparian area refers to the land and vegetation
adjacent to waterbodies such as streaûrs, rivers, wetlands and lakes that are influenced by
perennial or intermittent water. Riparian areas are dynarnic biological and physical systems that
act as the interface between terrestrial (land) and aquatic (water) ecosystems (Gregory et al.
1991; Naiman and Decamps 1997). The terrn riparian corridor, as used in this report, includes
the stream or river; the riparian vegetation; off-channel habitat such as wetlands, side channels,
and the floodplain; the hyporheic zone; and the zone of influence, as shown in Figure 4 on the
following page.

The spatial extent or width of the riparian area is difficult to delineate. Naiman and Decamps
(1997) describe the riparian area as encompassing "the strearn chaunel between the low and high
water marks and that portion of the tenestrial landscape from the high water mark toward the
upland where vegetation may be influenced by elevated water tables or flooding and the ability
of the soils to hold water." Gregory et al. ( I 991) further describes riparian areas as "three-
dirnensional zones of direct interaction between tenestrial and aquatic ecosystems," tlìe
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boundaries of which "extend outward to the limits of flooding and upward into the canopy of
streamside vegetation."

Figure 4. Riparian Corridor
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The riparian area may contain stream-associated wetlands. Wetlands may occur adjacent to
stream channels and within the floodplain of the riparian corridor. They are defined by
hydrology, hydric soils, and vegetation that depend on frequent and recurrent shallow inundation
or saturation at, or near, the soil surface. Swamps, marshes, bogs and sirnilar areas are generally
considered wetlands (FEMAT 1993; FISRV/G 1998; Kauffmanetal.200l). Plantcommunities
of wetland habitats are dominated by species adapted to sulive and grow under periods of
anaerobic (absence of oxygen) soil conditions (FEMAT I 993).

Because wetlands may occur within riparian areas, the scientific literature often treats wetlands
arrd riparian areas as synonymous to simplify discussion (FEMAT 1993). This report uses that
same approach in its discussion of the ecological functions of riparian corridors forfish and
wildlife habitat. However, wetlands are recognized for their highly valuable and productive
habitats in Riparian Habitat Types and Species Associations, below. Other important wetland
and riparian functions such as water storage, sediment trapping, flood damage reduction, water
quality improvement/pollution control and groundwater recharge are examined in Metro's
(1997b) Policv Analysis and Scicntifïc Literature Review for Title 3.
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The riparian area includes the entire extent of the floodplain, an integral part of the riparian
conidor in low-gradient streams and rivers. A floodplain is defined as the area adjacent to the
stream or river channel that becomes inundated with overbank flows during stonn events.
According to Bayley (1995), the floodplain is "that part of the river-floodplain ecosystem that is
regularly flooded and dried, and it represents a type of wetland." Well-developed, complex
floodplains are characteristic in large river systems where there are long periods of seasonal
flooding, oxbow lakes, wetlands, a diverse forest community and moist soils (Gregory et al.
I99I; Naiman et al. 1992; Spence et al. 1996; Poff et al. 1997).

Flood events of diffbrent size and frequency play a vital role in maintaining a diversity of
riparian plant species and aquatic habitat (Junk et al. 1989; Swanson et al. 1998). Biological
productivity is enhanced in floodplains because sediment and nutrients are deposited during the
advance and retreat of floodwaters (Bayley 1995). Small floods transport fine sediments
downstream and laterally, and help create spawning habitat for fish. Intermediate and large
floods create opportunities for organic material input, including LWD, and allow for the
nourishment and establishment of plant species (Poff et al. 1997).

Most streams have a channel migration zone (CMZ) in reaches where the channel is not
constrained by narrow valleys or ravines (e.g., steep headwater channels) (May 2000). Over
time, streams move back and forth across the valley floor in a process called lateral migration
(FISRWG 1998). The CMZ is the lateral extent of likely channel movernent over the past 100-
year period (May 2000), or where aquatic or wetland habitat could possibly exist at some time in
the future (Pollock and Kennard 1998). The 100-year flood is often used for purposes of
delineating the extent of the floodplain (May 2000), although the CMZ includes lower terraces
and hillslopes adjacent to the floodplain where the stream is likely to meander (Pollock and
Kennard 1998).

The hyporheic zone is another critical component of the riparian corridor. It is the saturated
sediment underneath a stream or river channel and below the riparian area where groundwater
and channel water mix. Properties of both groundwater and channel water are blended in the
hyporheic zone, significantly changing the chemical composition and stirnulating biological
activity (Stanford and Ward 1988; Naiman et al. 2000).

Beyond the riparian area is the "zone of influence" - the transition area between the riparian area
and the upland forest where vegetation is not directly influenced by hydrologic conditions
(Naiman et al. 1992; Gregory et al. 1991). Vegetation in this zone still influences the stream by
providing shade, microclirnate, fine or large woody materials, nutrients, organic and inorganic
debris, terrestrial insects, and habitat for riparian-associated wildlife. The extent of the zone of
influence depends on strearn size and geomorphology. For example, a small headwater stream in
a steeply sloped area is influenced by upland vegetation beyond the riparian areathat contributes
organic material through overland flow and clirect leaf-fall. Large strearns, on the other hand, are
more influenced by the riparian vegetation in the irnmediate riparian area and inputs fi'om
upstream than by upland vegetation (Naiman et al. I992). The zone of influence rnay be
considered part of the riparian area (Gregory et al. 1991 ; Naiman et aI. 1992; Naiman and
Decamps 1997; Knutson and Naef 1997).
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Riparian vegetation refers specifically to plant communities occurring within the riparian alea
that are adapted to wet conditions and are distinct from upland communities (Knutson and Naef
1997). Riparian areas are composed of a mixture of herbs and grasses, shrubs, deciduous trees,
and coniferous stands of various ages. Younger vegetation occurs immediately adjacent to the
stream channel and commonly consists of deciduous shrubs and trees. Generally, olcler plant
cornmunities such as alder, cottonwood and willow are found irr floodplains farther from the
channel (Gregory et al. l99I). The distribution, structure and composition of riparian plant
conrmutrities are largely determined by (derived from: Thomas et al. 1979; Swanson et al. 1982b'
Gregory et al. l99l; Naiman and Decamps I99l; F-ISRWG 1998; Naiman et al. 2000):

. climate

. light and water availability

. topographic features

. chemical and physical properties of the soil, including moisture and nutrient content

. the existence of tributary and groundwater flows
¡ natural disturbance regimes (e.g., floods, wind, fire, insect outbreaks, plant diseases, etc.)

The integrity of the aquatic and terrestrial ecosystems is greatly influenced by the quantity,
composition, and structure of riparian plant communities. Plant communities that cover large
areas and that have anarray of vertical (e.g., trees vs. shrubs) and horizontal (e.g., young stands
vs. old growth) structural characteristics can support numerous animal species (O'Neil et al.
2001). In addition,riparian vegetation, through its root system and input of woody debris,
influences stream channel characteristics. Riparian vegetation also directly affects aquatic
organisms by providing organic materials to the aquatic food web (Gregory et al. l99l).

Riparian plant communities typically change from the headwaters to the mouth because of
differences in gradient, hyclrology, geomorphology and disturbance regimes (Harr 1976;
Kauffman et al. 2001). For example, steep slopes in headwater zones often restrict the extent of
the riparian vegetation, which may closely resemble that of upland areas (McGarigal and
McComb 1995). Mid-section zones tend to have a band of riparian vegetation that is influenced
by channel dynamics (e.g., meandering, flooding). Riparian vegetation in large, low-gradient
rivers is generally composed of specialized and disturbance-adapted species that flourish in
floodplains where periodic inundation occurs (Naiman et al. I 992). For example, common
riparian plant species such as willows and cottonwoods depend on flooding for regeneration.

Ecological functions of riparian corr¡dors for fish and wildlife habitat
The ability of the riparian corridor to attract and support fish and wildlife is deperrdent on the
structural and functional integrity of the aquatic, riparian and upland ecosystems (Knutson and
Naef 1997; May et al.l997b). Metro's Title 3 Poliqt Anab¡sis and Scienti/ic Liîerature Review
(Metro 1997b) and this section examine the many 1'unctions that riparian corridors provide for
fish and wildlife habitat.
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Riparian contributions to aquatic habitat
Aquatic insects, amphibians, and fish are strongly influenced by the cornposition and structure of
riparian areas and the contribution of riparian areas to instream habitat (e.g., large and srnall
woody debris) and organic inputs (e.g., leaves, needles, insects). Salmonids are a general
indicator of watershed health or degradation. Their survival depends on a high-quality, stable
environment from tributary streams through major rivers to the ocean. They require cool, clean
flowing water with a high level of dissolved oxygen; clean gravel in the streambed for
reproduction, a variety of in-stream cover, sufficient food sources, and unimpeded access from
spawning and rearing areas to the ocean. F-our important factors influence streams as habitat for
salmon: water quality, streamflow, physical structure of the stream corridor, and food supply.
Riparian areas provide many functions that are vital for healthy aquatic habitat, including:

. Microclimate and shade

. Bank stabilization and sediment control

. Pollution control

. Streamflow moderation

. Organic matter input

. Large woody debris

The influence riparian areas exert on a stream is related to the size of the stream, its location in
the watershed, the hydrologic pattern and local landforms (Naiman et al. 1992; Naiman et al.
1993). Retention of a natural riparian buffer has been shown to partially ameliorate the adverse
effects of urbanization on aquatic wildlife (I{orner et al. 2001; see also Impacts oJ'tJrbanization
section).

Microclimate and shade
Riparian vegetation exerts strong control on the stream microclimate by protecting it against
clirnatic changes caused by land use activities outside the ripar:ian corridor (Naiman et al. 1992;
Pollock and Kennard 1998; Kauffman et al. 2001). The microclimate of riparian coridors is
uniquely different from upland areas because of its proximity to water, which influences soil
moisture, temperature, and relative humidity (Thomas et al. 1979; Swanson et al 1982b; Naiman
et al. 1992' Pollock and Kennard 1998; Kauffman et al. 2001). Variations in microclimate
directly influence ecological patterns and processes (Chen etal. 1999).

The position of riparian areas along streams ensures adequate soil moisture available to riparian-
associated plants throughout most of the year. For example, in Oregon headwater streams Olson
et al. (2000) found cooler temperatures and increased relative humidity near the streatn compared
to upslope. Because of these factors, riparian vegetation is buffered from the stress of
evapotranspiration during the summer (Swanson et al. 1982b; Naiman et al. 2000). During
winter montlrs, riparian areas can be warmer than upland areas because they are not exposed to
tlre winds more conrrnon in higher elevations (Swanson et aL l982b). According to Swanson et
al. (1982b), tlre riparian zone is "one of the best suited portions of the watershed for seasonally
prolonged metabolic activity." Microclimate also influences water quality by helping regulate
water temperature (Pollock and Kennard 1998).
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Shade is another impoltant function of riparian vegetation that influences water temperature.
Water temperature is one of the most crucial environmental factors influencing salmon and other
aquatic species. Most salmon have evolved to talce advantage of temperature regimes in their
home streams (Pauley et al. 1989). In general, salmon require cold water ranging in
temperatures befween 4o C and 17" C (39" F and 63o F) for spawning, incubation and rearing
(Beaucharnp et al. 1983; Pauley et al. 1986; Pauley et al. 1988; Pauley et al. 1989). Essentially
all biological processes in salmon's life cycle are affected by water temperature including the
timing of spawning, incubation and emergence from gravel, appetite, metabolic rate,
development and growth rate, susceptibility to disease and parasites, timing of smoltifÏcation
and ocean migration (Naiman et al. 1992; Spence et al. 1996).

Daily and seasonal water temperature are influenced by elevation, shade, streamflow, stream
velocity, surface area, depth, undercut embankments, organic debris and the inflow of surface
water and groundwater (Budd et al. 1987). Riparian vegetation moderates the amount of light
reaching the stream channel by blocking or filtering solar radiation. The resulting shade helps to
maintain cooler water temperature. The effectiveness of riparian vegetation in producing shade
depends on the cornposition, height, and density of riparian vegetation, ancl tlre width of the
stream channel and its orientation relative to solar angle (Gregory et al. 1991; Nairnan et al.
1992; FEMAT 1993; Spence etal. 1996; Palone and Todd 1997; Kauffman et al. 2001).
Riparian vegetation is less effective in providing shade and moderating stream temperature as

streams increase in size. It has the greatest impact on headwater streams where it helps rnaintain
temperafure of surlàce water as well as shallow groundwater that feeds the stream. Although
shading on larger rivers may have little or no influence on water temperafure, overhanging
riparian vegetation along the banks creates cooler microhabitat for fish and aquatic organisrns
(Palone and Todd 1997).

Bank stabilization and sediment control
Riparian vegetation provides bank stabilization and sediment control. Sediment delivered to
streams and rivers originates frotn streambank erosion, from within the channel, from upland
land use activities, and from natural disturbances (e.g., debris flows). Sediment occurs naturally
in any stream, but changes in the total sediment load and particle size that exceed natural rates
can have negative impacts on fish and other aquatic habitat (Beauchamp et al. 1983) (see Impacts
of'Urbanization).

Stable streambanks provide resistance to erosion. The root network of riparian vegetation
increases resistance to erosion by anchoring soil and stabilizing the bank. Woody riparian
species such as willow, alder and dogwood have a dense root network that is effective in
protecting streambanks (Bureau of Land Management 1999). During periods of high water flow,
streambanks are especially vulnerable to the erosive forces of water. The physical structure
provided by riparian vegetation slows water, mechanically fîltels and stores fine silt and
sediment, and holcls materials in place (Swanson et al. I982a; Gregory et al. I99l; Knutson and
Naef 1997; Naiman and Decamps 1997). This process may also facilitate bank building as

sediment is deposited on the streambank and floodplain, allowing the channel to narrow and
deepen (Spence et al. 1996). Vegetative material also enters the systern during high flows,
contributing to the cornplexity of aquatic habitat.
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Streams of all sizes benefit frorn the regulating influence that riparian vegetation has on the
amount of sediment entering aquatic habitats. Riparian vegetatiorr is especially important in
headwater zones where many natural disturbances occur and where the curnulative effect of
uninhibited sediment entry frorn many small streams can signifrcantly impact larger downstream
reaclres (Knutson and Naef 1997). Unconstrained floodplains are important as sites for sediment
retention (Kauffman et al.200I).

Pollution control
Riparian vegetation can be effective in trapping excess nutrients, such as nitrogen and
phosphorus found in fertilizers, and pollutants such as insecticides, herbicides and industrial
chemicals canied in surface water runoff (see Impacts of'lJrbctnization). Riparian vegetation
functions as a nutrient filter by retaining sediment from overland flow (Spence et al. 1996;
Krrutson and Naef 1997; Naiman and Decamps 1997; Kauffman et al. 2001). Pollutants can be
found in either the dissolved and particulate forms, although the particulate form is more
common. The removal of fine sediment and organic matter also often removes alarge
percentage of pollutants (May 2000).

Riparian vegetation also takes up nutrients for plant growth from stream-adjacent soil solution
and from stream water itself, as in the case of hydrophytic roots (adapted to grow in water).
Plants store nutrients in the form of woody (long-term) and non-woody (short-term) plant
material. Nutrients are released from dead organic matter by leaching and decon'rposition.
Nutrient uptake also occurs during decomposition (Swanson et al. 1982a).

Microbial processes occurring in riparian areas may also reduce excess nutrients. These
processes include imrnobilization of nutrients, denitrifrcation of nitrate and degradation of
organic pollutants (Palone and Todd 1997). Microorganisms take up or "imrnobllize" nutrients
just as plants do, and these nutrients are re-released following the death and decomposition of
microbial cells and are stored in soil organic matter. Denitrification is the process where
anaerobic microoganisms (organisms that can live in the absence of oxygen) convert nitrate to
nitrogen gas. Denitrification is a key nitrate removal mechanism in riparian areas (Naiman et al.
1992; Palone and Todd 1997). Degradation of organic pollutants occurs as nricroorganisms
consume organic compounds as food sources (Palone and Todd 1997).

Streamflow moderation
Streamflow variability (i.e., volume and velocity) influences the structure and dynamics of
stream ecosystems and creates a variety of habitats (e.g., deep pools, riffles, etc.) for salmonids
and other aquatic organisms. Streamflow is the collection of direct precipitation and water that
lras moved over and through the landscape into the channel. As described in the Watershed
Perspective section, the pathway water follows to reach the charurel (i.e., surface water runoff vs.
subsurface flow) affects the timing, quantity and quality of streamflow. In urbanized landscapes
where surface water runoff, rather than infiltration, is the dominant pathway, increased peak
storm flows and decreased summer flows to streams occur, both of which significantly degrade
salmon habitat (Booth I99l; Schueler 1994; Booth and.lacksonl99T; Morgan and Burton 1998;
Kam et al. 2000; Booth et al. 2001). In addition, increases in the volume and velocity of surface
water runoff often leads to increased frequency and magnitude of flooding (see Impacts o.f
Urbanization).
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Riparian and upland vegetation helps moderate streamflow by intercepting, absorbing and
storing rainfall (Knutson and Naef 1997; Palone and Todd Ig97). Streamflow ca¡ bJaffected by
the abundance and distribution of riparian vegetation, which creates roughness that helps slow
water movement to the stream. The roots of riparian plants incrcase soil porosity and prornote
water infiltration (Swanson et a1J982b; FISRWG 1998). Riparian-associated wetlands help
moderate streamflow by reducing flood flows and the velociiy of floodwaters. Wetlands are also
important storage areas for flow, particularly during dry seasons, when they become a source of
water to the stream (FEMAT 1993).

Healthy soils directly contribute to healthier water resources by storing water and nutrients,
regulating the flow of water, and immobilizing and degrading pollutants (FISRWG 1998; Marx
et al. 1999; Moses and Morris 2001). Soil is made up many components including inorganic
mineral particles of various sizes (clay, silt and sand), organic *átt.t in various stages cf
decomposition, and many species of living organisms. Healthy soils are vital in the
establishment and nourishment of plants and provide habitat for millions of organisms. Areas
with natural vegetation cover and leaf litter provide organic matter to the soil and usually have
high infiltration rates (FISRWG 1998; Marx et al. 1999). Water that is stored in soil is slowly
discharged to the stream through subsurface flow.

Soil quality is typically degraded along urban stream corridors where development activities
often include removal of natural riparian vegetation, compaction of soil, and placement of fill
(Marx et al. 1999; Moses and Morris 2001). Soil compaction reduces water infiltration and
contributes to water runoff.

Organic matter input
Forest ecosystems adjacent to stream corridors provide over 99 percent of the energy and carbon
sources in aquatic food webs (Budd et al. 1987). Riparian plant communities determine the
quantity, quality, and timing of nutritional resources delivered to the stream channel (Swanson et
al. L982a; Gregory et al. 1991; Naiman and Decamps 1997). Leaves, fruit, cones, insects and
other organic matter fall directly into the stream channel from the iiparian àrea, or move by
wind, erosion or as dissolved materials in subsurface water flowing fiom the hyporheic zone
(Gregory et al. l99l; Naiman et al.1992). lnsects are an essential food sourc" in tn" early stages
in the salmon's life cycle (Cederholm et al. 2000). Fallen insects from riparian vegetation 

"unmake up 40 to 50 percent of the diet of trout and juvenile salmon during ih" ,rro*"r months
(Johnson and Ryba 1992).

Over 80 percent of the plant material input frorn deciduous riparian forests are leaves that are
delivered to the stream over a six to eight week period during autumn. Cones and wood make up
40-50 percent of the material delivered from coniferous riparian forests (Naiman et al. 1992).
Leaves from deciduous trees are high in nutrients and breãk down for processing irr four to six
months, whereas conifer needles may persist in streams for one to two years. Shrub and herb-
dominated riparian communities also provide significant input to many strearns (Gregory et al.
1991). These externally-derived materials are processed by detritivoróus (shreddersfirrsects that
break down wood fragtnents, needles, leaves and other debris into smaller pieces.
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The importance of salmon
In addition to organic material derived from adjacent riparian vegetation and fiom within the
stream, many aquatic and terrestrial species rely on salmon eggs, fry, live adults and carcasses as

a food source. Salmon were historically in many of the region's streams, and they still use

certain streams as well as the mainstem Willamette River through downtown Portland. Salmon
are a key link in biodiversity and productivity of Pacific Northwest streams, and forge a strong
connection between aquatic and terrestrial ecosystems through nutrient cycling, as the following
example illustrates (Cederholm et al. 2000; Cederholm et al. 2001).

Freshwater macroinvertebrates gain energy and mass by consuming algae, detritus, and bacteria.
Every species of salmon fry rely on these spineless creatures (both aquatic and terrestrial) for
food (Meehan 1996). The complexity of instream habitat and riparian vegetation increase the
number and type of insects available to the tiny fish. The fish grow and some head out towards
the Pacific Ocean, where they gather similar nutrients from the saltwater which will be carried
back inland. Others are consumed by animals living in water and on land, cycling back into the
nutrient pool.

The adult salmon, now ready to spawn, head back to their natal inland stream, where they lay
millions of eggs. Many of the eggs are eaten by macroinvertebrates and other fish. A few make
it to hatching, where they too are at risk of being eaten. Meanwhile, multitudes of adult fish
have completed their life cycle and die in the stream, where they add nutrients that stimulate
production of plants, algae and bacteri à; are consumed by instrearn organisms, including salmon;
or are consumed by seasonal congregations of wildlife such as Bald Eagles, river otter, gulls,
merganser and black bear. A gull eats a salmon carcass, flies upslope and is taken by a Peregrine
Falcon. The bear, having gorged on dead and live spawning salmon, moves upslope to eat
huckleberries, where its excrement deposits salmon-based nutrients. lnvertebrates
opportunistically feed on all of these salmon products and disperse throughout the landscape.
Animals are fed, soils are built, and plant communities grow.

Pacific Northwest ecosystems are adapted to enormous seasonal inputs of salmon eggs, fiy and
carcasses. Nearly 140 species of vertebrates have ecological relationships with, and 88 routinely
interact with sahnon (Cederholm et al. 2001 ). The significant reduction or loss of salmon in our
streams causes a vast reduction in nutrients available in the water and on the land, with the
potential to alter entire ecosystems. Salmon conservation will be necessary to recover and
preselve the health and ecological integrity of the Pacifrc Northwest.

Large woody debris
Large woody debris (LWD), such as branches, logs, uprooted trees, and root wads, is an

important coûìponent of aquatic habitats in the Pacific Northwest, both as a structural element
and as cover frorn predators or protection from high streamflows. Large woody debris helps
form channel features such as point bars, pools, riffles, runs, eddies, side channels, meanders,
hydraulic complexity (e.g., variation in streamflow) and instream cover (e.g. overhanging
vegetation, undercut banks) (Beschta 1979; Booth et al. 1997; Spence et al. 1996). Strearn
complexity is essential flor salmon because at various life cycle stages they require different types
of habitat. According to May et al. (I997b), LV/D is the most important structural component to
sahnonid habitat.
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Latge woody debris also controls the routing of water and sediment, dissipates stream energy,
protects streambanks, stabilizes streambeds, helps retain organic matter, and acts as a surface 1'or

biological activity (Swanson et al. 1982a, Hannan et al. 1986; Bisson et al. 1997; Sedell et al.
1988; Bilby and Ward 1989; Gregory et al. l99l; Naiman et al. 1992; FEMAT 1993; Spence et
al. 1996; May et al. I997b). Large woody debris enters streams either directly from the adjacent
riparian area or from hillslopes through a variety of mechanisms including toppling of dead trees,
windthrow, debris avalanches, undercutting of streambanks and redistribution from upstream
(FEMAT 1993; Spence et al. 1996; Naiman et al. 2000).

Over time, the influence of LV/D may change, both in tenns of its function and location within
the watershed, but its overall importance is "significant and persistent" (May 2000). The
characteristics of riparian vegetation determine the age, species, diversity, and size of the wood
entering the stream, which in turn influences the persistence of LWD in the channel. For
example, hardwoods deconpose more quickly than conifers (Keim et al. 2000;Naiman et al.
2000). Conifers, therefore, have a greater ability to fonn and maintain structural features over
time (Knutson and Naef 1997).

In steep headwater streams, large woody debris is generally located where it initially fell and is
typically large enough to span the entire channel, affecting hydraulic processes by physically
obstructing the streamflow and creating pools, riffles, rapids and waterfalls (Naiman et al. 1992).
This results in less erosion to the streambed and banks, more sediment storage in the channel,
and slower downstream movetnent of organic debris. By delaying transport of sediment
downstream, rapid changes in sediment loading can be avoided (Swanson et al. I982a; Bilby ancl
Ward 1989;Naiman et al. 1992; Spence et al. 1996). The delayed transport of organic material
downstream enhances its use as either a nutritional resource or habitat by aquatic organisms
(Swanson et al. 1982a; Bilby and Ward 1989; Gregory et al. 1991). The ability of the stream to
retain organic matter is enhanced when small woody debris, such as branches, sticks, and twigs
accumulates, trapping leaves and other organic matter (Gregory et al. i991).

Large woody debris becomes increasingly important in creating salmonid habitat in mid-section
zones where it is a dominant channel-forming feature. ln streams where LWD spans the width
of the channel, it redirects the flow of water and alters water velocity, creating complexity and a
number of pool types that are used by juvenile salmonids during sulnmer (Beschta I979;Naiman
et al. 1992; Nickelson et al. 1992). Large woody debris in low-gradient zones is less of a
channel-forming feature than in mid-section zones. ln areas where LWD commonly
accumulates, such as along outside bends of riverbanks and on upstream ends of islands, it
influences meander cutoffs, provides cover for juvenile salmonids, and serves as habitat for
invertebrate production (Naiman et al. L992).

Riparian contributions to terrestrial habitat
Natural riparian areas are biologically diverse and cornplex ecosystems that contain more plant,
mammal, bird, and amphibian species than the surrounding upland areas (Kauffman et al. 2001).
Wildlife use riparian con'idors more than any other type of habitat (Thomas et al. 1979).
Riparian areas provide sever¿rl functions impoúant to wildlife, including:
. Food, cover and water
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Food, cover and water
Wildlife are attracted to riparian areas because of the abundance of food sources, cover, and
proximity of drinking water. Access to water is critical for both riparian-dependent wildlife and

for many upland species, especially in urban areas where access can be a limiting factor.
Riparian areas are especially important areas during breeding season and provide wildlife with
an energy-efircient habitat for rearing young due to the close proximity of food, water and cover,
thereby minimizing energy expenditures by the adults and young.

The greater availability of water to plants in riparian areas increases plant biomass production,
providing a complex and highly productive food web. Seeds, herbaceous vegetation and fruits,
aquatic and temestrial insects, and fungi are plentiful (Thomas et al. 1979; Mitchell 1998;

Johnson and Ryba 1992). Riparian areas also provide predators with an abundance of prey
species (Knutson and Naef 1997). In addition, spawning salmon and saltnon carcasses also
provide a seasonal high-energy food source to many wildlife species. A recent study conducted
by Johnson et al. (cited by Cederholm et al. 2000) found that 137 species of birds, mammals,
amphibians and reptiles common to Washington and Oregon consume salmon at one or more
stages of a salmon's life cycle.

Riparian vegetation in the form of grasses, shrubs, trees and other plants provides wildlife habitat
for reproduction, nesting, roosting, foraging and protection from the weather and from
competitive and predatory species. Riparian areas often contain unique plant communities, both
in composition and structural complexity (Kauffman et al.200l; O'Neil et al. 2001). Structural
complexity exists when there is a diversity of plant species, multiple canopy layers (e.g.,

deciduous vs. coniferous; shrubs vs. trees), and snags and downed woody material (Thomas et al.

1979; Knutson and Naef 1997; FISRWG 1998).

Many wildlife species are associated with specif,rc plant communities; some require a certain age

(e.g., old growth or pioneer species). Some species of invertebrates, birds and mammals rely on
snags (standing dead trees) and downed and dead wood for a portion of their life history (see

Riparian Habitat Types And Species Associations). Downed and dead woody material in various
stages of decay provide diversity in the environment and are of varying significance for wildlife
habitat (Thomas et al. 1979). Much of the biodiversity and productivity of the riparian area

would disappear without this woody debris accumulation (Naiman et al. 1992).

The linear nafure of riparian areas maximizes the development of edge habitat, an area where
two difïerent plant communities? successional stages, or vegetative couditions meet (Thomas et

al. 1979). Some species benefit from the availability of edge habitat because edges contain plant
communities that are characteristics to each adjoining habitat (Knutson and Naef 1997).

Although edge habitat can promote high wildlife diversity , it can also have a negative impact on
some species associated with interior portions of the riparian area (see Impacîs of Urbanization
section).
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Movement corridors
Many wildlife populations rely on their ability to move between different types of habitat along
riparian corridors, especially for species that would not otherwise cross large openings (palone
and Todd 1997). Riparian corridors, because of their linear shape, enable movement of wildlife
between habitat patches (Thomas et al. 1979;Beier and Noss 1998; Palone and Todd lggT).
Dispersal and establishment of new territories for feeding and breeding is irnportant for many
species. This allows for an exchange of genetic material between species populations and is
critical for resilience to disease and other negative impacts (Cohen lggT). At least 95 percent of
all terrestrial species in North Arnerica depend on conidors (Cohen lggT).

Riparian corridors also play a potentially important role within landscapes as coridors for plant
dispersal and, according to Gregory et aI. (1991), may be an important source of most colonists
through the landscape.

Microclimate
Riparian and upland vegetation create a microclimate in riparian areas as described in Riparian
Contributions to Aquatic Hahitat The microclimate of riparian areas is generally more moist
and mild (cooler in summer and warmer in winter) than the surounding area (Knutson and Naef
L997). This creates diverse habitat characteristics that are desirable to many species, particularly
for amphibians year-round and for ungulates and other large mammals during hot, dry summers-
and severe winters (Knutson and Naef I9g7).

The importance of seasonal streams and weflands
Some reviewers question why Metro included seasonal water sources, such intermittent streams
and wet-season wetlands, in the riparian corridor inventory. Extensive empirical evidence
indicates that these habitats should be included as vital components of the region's natural
resource inventories. Seasotral streams and wetlands exeft important ecological controls on
riparian ecosystems, support unique wildlife communities and greatly increase wetland and water
connectivity. These functions are likely to profoundly influence aquatic ecosystems and wildlife.

Control and mediation of ecological processes
Seasonal streams and wetlands exert important ecological controls that influence wildlife by
moderating hydrology and downstream inputs including water, nutrients, and sediments.

Seasonal wetlands. Seasonal wetlands moderate hydrology and reduce flooding by providing
surface water storage, flood desynchronization, groundwater recharge and discharge, and
shoreline stabilization (V/inter 1988; FEMAT 1993; Hicks and Larson IggT). V/etlands also
protect instream habitat by maintaining stream base flows via temporary surface water storage
during stotm events and groundwater recharge. Thus seasonal wetlands help maintain naturãl
hydrologic parameters and, therefore, channel conditions (Richter and Ostergaard 19g9).

Seasonal wetlands produce substantial amounts of plant materials, and also process a variable but
important amount of organic matter produced elsewhere. This large amount of organic material
provides the foundation of the food web; behind that follows invertebrates, amphibians, reptiles,
birds and mammals (Harris 1988; FEMAT 1993). In New York, researchers cornpared four
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different wetland types ranging fiom temporary to pennanent, and found that all demonstrated
extensive nutrient cycling; rather than period of inundation, they found that hydrology and
organic matter controlled nutrient uptake and processing (Groffman et al. 1996). Researchers in
Massachusetts and Rhode Island found similar results (Duncan and Groffman 1994).

Seasonal wetlands improve water quality by removing excess nutrients, sediments, and chemical
contaminants (FEMAT 1993; Hicks and Larson 1997; Whigham T999; Thompson-Roberts and
Pick 2000). 'Wetlands 

trap sediments and prevent them from silting streambeds (Braskerud
2002). This is important not only for maintaining instream habitat such as riffle-pool sequences,
but also because nutrients such as phosphorus, heavy metals and other toxins typically bind to
soil particles, and wetland storage prevents eroded soil particles from entering streams (Moore et
aL.2000; Cooper and Gillespie 2001). Wetlands have excellent potential for denitrification and
phosphorus removal (Zurayk et al. 1997; Kang et al. 1998; Tanner 2001; Dierberg et al. 2002).
For example, seasonal alder-dominated wetlands in Califomia removed substantial amounts of
nitrogen and phosphorus (Busse and Gunter 2002). In North Carolina, wetlands removed 80% of
nitrogen, 9lo/o of sediment, and 59Yo of total phosphorus inputs during a storm event (Kao and
Wu 2001).

Seasonal streams. Small headwater streams often comprise up to 85o/o of total stream length
within a drainage network and collect most of the water and dissolved nutrients from adjacent
tenestrial ecosystems (Harr 1976; Peterson et al.200I; Meyer et al. 2003). Small and often
ephemeral headwater streams are critical determinants of the integrity of downstream water and
habitat quality (Vannote et al. 1980; Swanson et al. I982b; Naiman et al. 1992). Headwater
streams throughout North America exert control over nutrient exports to rivers, lakes, and
estuaries (Peterson et al. 2001), and largely establish the basic chemical composition of
unpolluted streams draining a landscape (Meyer et al. 2001). For example, the most rapid uptake
of inorganic nitrogen occurs in the smallest headwater streams (Peterson et al. 2001).

In their nafural state ephemeral streams typically contain dense growth and numerous debris
dams that trap sediments, slow flow, and provide important habitat structure and sites for
metabolic activity (May et aI. I997a; Meyer et al. 2001). The result is reduced flooding and less
"flashiness" downstream - that is, the storm hydrograph peak is lower and water duration is
longer. Thus more water is available over a longer period to grow riparian vegetation and
maintain stable streams; instream and near-stream habitats remain more capable of supporting
native wildlife when seasonal streams are protected.

Wildlife use of seasonal water resources. Seasonal water resources provide water, food
sources and predator protection during critical life-history phases for many wildlife species,
including amphibians, reptiles, birds and macroinvertebrates.

Seasonal wetlands. Seasonal wetlands provide critical arnphibian habitat. Many amphibians
migrate to ephemeral wetlands for breeding (Pechmann et aL.2001). Permanent wetland
amphibian communities differ from those found in temporary wetlands (Snodgrass et al. 2000;
Pechmann et al.200l), probably relating to species' natural history requirements as well as

predator influences. Researchers throughout the US have found that introduced fish or bullfrogs,
which are associated with permanent wetlands, adversely affect native amphibian populations
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(Lawler et al. 1999; Kupferberg 1997; Richter 1997; Kiesecker and Blaustein 1998; Zampela and
Bunnell 2000). in the Puget Sound Lowlands eooregion, Red-legged frog occurrence was
negatively associated with the presence of exotic fish, and the spread of exotics was correlated
with a shift toward greater peffnanence in wetland habitats regionally (Adams 1999). In
addition, Red-legged frog and Pacifìc treefrog larvae experienced lower survival in permanent
than in seasonal wetlands (Adams 2000). In the Puget Sound, Richter and Azous (1995) found
that high amphibian species richness was related to low velocity flow and low water fluctuation,
but not to seasonal persistence of water; although altered hydrology negatively impacted
amphibians, species richness did not depend on whether the wetland was seasonal or permanent.
Snodgrass et al. (2000) found no relationship between arnphibian species richness and wetland
size or seasonality, but found that seasonal wetlands support a unique group of species. "Short-
hydroperiod wetlands," state the researchers, "are important in maintaining biological diversity
across a landscape because they are likely to support species not found in longer-hy<lroperiod
wetlands." Semlitsch (2000) commented that the loss of small, temporary wetlands may be
especially harmful to amphibians because of their abundance and high species diversity in those
habitats.

Seasonal wetlands are also very important to turtles, birds and the invertebrates that feed them.
Western Pond Turtles regularly use seasonal wetlands (I{ays et al. 1999). Overwintering Coho
salmon use seasonal wetlands as off-channel rearing habitat (Richter and Ostergaard 1999). In
northern California, Mallards preferentially selected seasonally flooded wetlands for brood-
rearing and experienced higher fledging success than in permanent wetlands (Mauser et al.
1994). Shorebirds and waterfowl use seasonal wetlands for foraging; wintering waterfowl obtain
a significant portion of nutrient reserves used for reproduction from rnacroinvertebrates during
the overwintering period (Mauser et al. 1994; de Szalay and Resh L997; de Szalay and Resh
2000; Isola et al. 2000). Given that the majority of waterfowl species in the Portland metro
region use the region's wetlands for overwintering and migratory stopover (see Metro's
Vertebrate Species !ist), seasonal wetlands in our urban region may be key to these species'
reproductive success elsewhere.

Part of the importance of these wetlands is their rich invertebrate communities. Invertebrate
communities are quickly established after flooding, with highly variable composition and
abundance of species assernblages adding to biological diversity and food resources for other
wildlife. Invertebrates are a foundation of riparian food webs, comprising significant portions of
the nutritional requirements of amphibians, bircls and small mammals (de Szalay and Resh I99i;
Richter and Wisseman L997). Invertebrates in seasonally flooded wetlands can produce a greater
biomass of aquatic invertebrates than permanent wetlands - that is, they sometimes actually
produce more pounds of invertebrates per unit area, per year compared to permanently flooded
wetlands (Mauser et al. L994).

Wetland preservation and mitigation programs across the country have typically focused on
petnranent wetlands, ofteu assuming that bigger is better (Richter and Azous 1995; Snodgrass et
al. 2000). Smaller, seasonal wetlands are generally afforded less (or no) protection by federal or
state agencies (whigham 1999; Naugle et al. 2001). whigham (lgg9) srares:

"The lnost sf.r'iking weakness in the current national wetlands policy is the lack of plotection for 'dry-end'
wetlands that are often the focus of debate for what is and wh¿rt is not a wetland. From an eoological
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perspective, dry-encl wetlancls such as isolated seasonal wetland ancl riparian wetlands associated with first
order streams rnay be the rnost important landscape elements. They often support a high biodiversity and
they are irnpacted by hurnan activities more than othel types of wetlands...they rnay be more valuable than
other types of wetlan<ls because of irnportant landsoape and biodiversity functions that they perform."

Seasonal streams. Empirical evidence also clearly points to the importance of seasonal streams
to wildlife. The Northwest Forest Plan, which provides protection for seasonal, or intermittent,
streams, defines intermittent streams as "...any nonpermanent flowing drainage feature having a
definable channel and evidence of annual scour or deposition" (Waters et al. 2001). Headwaters
are typically intermittent, and comprise a high proportion of all intermittent streams in a drainage
(Labbe and Fausch 2000; Peterson et al. 2001). Meyer et al. (2001) cornment that headwater
streams provide unique habitats for numerous species, and that their degradation and elimination
from the landscape increases extinction vulnerability for aquatic invertebrate, amphibian, and
fish species.

In the Pacific Northwest, juvenile Cliinook salmon rely on intermittent streams for rearing
habitat (Maslin et al. 1999). [n Colorado, Labbe and Fausch (2000) found that the dynamics of
intermittent streams exert important, multi-scale controls on a threatened fish population. In
order of increasing spatial scale the key variables relating to the threatened fish were pools;
temperature regime; flow variability and seasonality; and predation by nonnative fish. The
importance of different variables at different spatial scales suggests that the entire system of
intermittent streams is important to the species' survival.

Amphibians comprise the majority of vertebrates in western Oregon headwater streams, and are

more abundant in streams with rocky substrate and wide forested buffers (Stoddard and Hayes
2004). Forest loss plus impervious surfaces alter hydrology, and altered hydrology typically
causes streams to lose their rocky substrate. This implies that amphibians are at risk in urban
areas, where damaged streams have nanow buffers and muddy bottoms. In western Oregon,
Corn and Bury (1989) found that srnall headwater streams harbor significant amphibian
communities, and that removal of vegetation has a long-lasting negative effect on all species.

In northwestern California,'Waters et al. (2001) found significant differences between vegetation
along intermittent streams and upland vegetation, with many more herbaceous species along the
intermittent stream channels. They also found that a variety of riparian- and upland-associated
vertebrate species relying on intermittent streams, including a number of species known to
inhabit the Portland metro region. Also in northwestern California, Seidman andZabel (2001)
found significantly increased bat foraging activity along intermittent streams compared to upland
sites. Bats eat flying insects, therefore the implication is a substantial increase in flying insects
along intermittent streams compared to uplands. In Arkansas, Townsend's big-eared bats (which
occur in the Portland metro region and are on the state Sensitive Species List, critical category)
preferentially used intermittent streams for foraging during the breeding season (Clark et al.
1993). In South Dakota, V/oocl clucks regularly used emergent vegetation along intermittent
strearns for breeding areas (Granfors and þ-lake 1999).

Seasonal streams provide habitat for surprisingly diverse, sometimes unique macroinvertebrate
communities (Bottorff et al. 1990; Gagen et al. 1998; de Szalay and Resh 2000; Euliss et a1.

2001). Alabama researchers found little difference between invertebrate communities when
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comparing intermittent and perennial streams (Ferninella 1996). ln nofthern California streams,
the subsurface macroinvertebrate communities for both perennial and intermittent streams had
high density and taxa richness during the dryest sumrner months (del Rosario and Resh 2001).
In coastal British Columbia headwater streams, researchers found that even the smallest strearns
with intermittent flow harbored true aquatic insects with 1-year life cycles, even during periods
with no detectable flow (Muchow and Richardson 2000). Thele was no difference in
macroinvertebrate species richness between intermittent and perennial streams, but intennittent
streams produced as much as twice the number of adult stoneflies as continuous strearns. Thus,
intermittent streams may provide an ongoing source of riparian insects to other wildlife living
near thern, even when the streams are apparently dry.

However, headwater streams currently receive little protection at the national scale and as a
result, many areas (including the Portland metro region) have experienced very substantial
reductions in drainage density. Meyer et al. (2001) state, "This loss of headwater streams has
profoundly altered the structure and function of stream networks, just as elirninating {ine roots
from the root structure of a tree would reduce its changes of sulival."

Landscape-scale connectivity. Seasonal streams and wetlands add important connectivity to
landscape-scale wetland assemblages and to the entire watershed (Semlitsch 2000). This
hydrologic connectivity extends longitudinally from upper watershed reaches to downstream
areas; laterally fronr stream channels to wetlands; and vertically to groundwater. Loss of
hydrologic connectivity disrupts water-mediated transfer of matter, energy, and organisms within
or between elements of the hydrologic cycle (Pringle 2001). Gibbs ( 1993) simulated loss of
small, seasonal, unprotected wetlands and estimated an average increase in between-wetland
distance of 67o/o, even though total wetland area would only decrease by approximately I9o/o.
Thus, the loss of srnall wetlands across a landscape can have a disproportionately large effect on
wetland connectivity.

Amphibians rely ou wetland connectivify. For exarnple, most Puget Sound amphibians rnigrate
and disperse during wet conditions (December through May), when seasonal wetlands are likely
to be present and providing important comectivity (Richter 1997). Studies in Minnesota
demonstrate reduced amphibian species richness with greater wetland isolation at all spatial
scales (Lehtinen et al. 1999; Lehtinen and Galatowitsch 2001). Salamanders are capable of
moving several hundred meters per day (Richardson and Neill 1998; Semlitsch 1998); existing
seasonal wetlands in the Portland metro region probably provide key connectivity during spring
amphibian breeding and movement periods. Richter and Azous (1995) suggest that steps to
prevent isolation of wetlands within the urban landscape will reduce losses of amphibian species.

Waterfowl also rely on the presence of small comecting wetlands. In the Prairie Pothole region
of South Dakota, small seasonal wetlands were shown to influence habitat suitability of'larger
wetlands, with more waterfowl species in areas that were less fì'agmented by removal of such
wetlands (Naugle et al. 2001). Partial loss of wetlands can have a dramatic negative impact on
nesting birds (Weller 1988). Research in the Lower Klamath National Wildlife Refuge showed
that Mallards prefer seasonally flooded wetlands for breeding, and suggested that survival of
newly hatched ducklings was negatively impacted by reduced wetland connectivity (Mauser et
al.1994).
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Thus it appears that these small, often seasonal streams and wetlands are key to maintaining or
increasing regional biodiversity because they provide water resources, feeding areas rich with
macroinvertebrates, and connectivity during critical life-history stages for many species. Large-
scale retention of these resources may help prevent local, and ultimately regional, species
extirpations.

ln summary, seasonal streams and wetlands provide unique and critical ecological services that
strongly influence hydrology, water quality, corurectivity, and therefore, vegetation and wildlife
communities. Their cumulative influence on the region's watershed health is profound.
Empirical research offers compelling reasons to include seasonal water sources as part of the
riparian corridor and as unique and important wildlife habitat. The entire stream/wetland
network functions as a system, and sevoring the connection between intermittent and perennial
water sources will compromise the long-term physical and biological integrity of the region's
ecosystems.

Riparian habitat types and species assoc¡ations
We have described, in general terms, the natural disturbance regime and the geomorphology,
hydrology, and vegetative interactions that make riparian areas so biologically rich and variable.
In this section we describe the riparianhabitat types found in the Metro region and the wildlife
species associated with them.

Each type of habitat is unique in terms of the specific functions and values it provides to wildlife.
In tum, each wildlife species has its own set of requirements, thus different habitats and
structural conditions are important to different species. To gain a better understanding of how
wildlife in the Metro region uses various habitats, Metro compiled a list of all vertebrate species
(Metro's Species List, Appendix 1) and their associations with habitat types and structural
conditions that occur in the region. The following sections describe the number of species
associated with each habitat type, and Table 1 provides an overview of riparian habitat use by
wildlife in the region. The end of this section describes specific at-risk or extraordinarily
valuable habitat areas, known as Habitats of Concern.
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Table L Analysis of the impoÉance of the three water-associated habitats (riparian, wetlands, and
open water) for each major group of animals (29 total existing native species; based on Metro's

cies Li

Group # Native Species Riparian
Deoendent

Uses
Riparian

Total % Using
Riparian

Amphibians 16
1 1 species

69%
4 species

25%
15 species

94%

Reptiles 13
3 species

23To
6 species

460/o

9 species
69%

Birds 209 103 species
49Yo

96 species
460/o

198 species
95o/o

Mammals 54
15 species

28%
34 species

64o/o

49 species
91Yo

TOTAL 292
132 species

45%
140 species

4B%
271 species

93o/o

Note: Fish were excluded because they are 100 percent water-associated. "Riparian Dependent"
species are closely associated with at least one of the three habitats; "Uses Riparian" species are
generally associated with or known to use at least one of the three habitats. Habitat types and species-
habitat associations are based on Johnson and O'Neil's (2001) classification system.

Habitat classification scheme
To provide a general description of habitats in the Metro region we selected the habitat
classification system described in Wildlife-Habitat Relationships in Oregon and WashingÍon
(Johnson and O'Neil2001). Based on wildlife in our region, the book provides species-habitat
relationships and cross-references other widely used habitat classification systems. Johnson and

O'Neil (2001) describe wildlife habitat as a concept related to a particular wildlife species.

Specifically, habitat is "an area with the combination of the necessary resources (e.g., food,
cover, water) and environmental conditions (temperature, precipitation, presence or absence of
predators and competitors) that promotes occupancy by individuals of a given species (or
population), and allows those individuals to sur-vive and reproduce" (Johnson and O'Neil 2001).
This habitat scheme is provided as a tool to describe habitats and their relationships with species;
Metro is not committed to the sole use of this scheme and will use other systems if they are

deemed more appropriate. We have included Johnson and O'Neil's cross-references to other
well-known schemes for water-associated habitats.

The broadest classifrcation within this scheme is Habitat Type (e.g., Westside Lowlands Conifer-
Hardwood Forest, Urban, etc.). There are five upland and three water-associated habitats
(including riparian forest) in the Metro region. Each habitattype can be subdivided into
structural conditions. For example, forested habitat structural conditions are based on average
tree diameter at breast height (dbh), percent canopy cover, and number of canopy layers in the

forest (described below). This yields 26 possible structural conditions within each of three forest

fypes, or a total of 78 potential forest/structure combinations. Shrubland and grassland
(grasslands have less than l0 percent shrubs) structural conditions include 20 possibilities.
Agricultural lands rnay be oultivated cropland, irnproved pasture, orchards/vineyards/nursery,
modified grasslands, or unimproved pasture. Urban liabitats are divided into tl-rree categories
based on urbanization intensity.

Ilabitat types and structural conditions constitute the level of detail in this paper, addressed
through habitat descriptions and Metro's Species List (Appendix i). The habitat types are
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sufficiently broad categories to be feasible in large-scale land use planning. Structural conditions
provide a wide variety of finer level descriptions of conditions within each habitat type, and
these may be useful for future on-the-ground habitat and species conservation, as well as an aid
to determine restoration goals and priorities.

The utility of Johnson and O'Neil's liabitat scheme is greatly enhanced by species-
habitat/structural relationships for all species in the Metro region except fish. Johnson and
O'Neil provide further information on what they tenn "Habitat Elements," those components of
the environment believed to most influence wildlife species' distribution and success. Habitat
Elements include attributes such as downed wood and leaf litter, shrub layers within forest
stands, fungi, and snags (including decay classes for downed wood and snags); Johnson and
O'Neil relate each vertebrate species to this level of detail. Thus, within the context of Johnson
and O'Neil's habitat classification scheme, the full complement of wildlife habitats (we only
address the first two here) would include:

Wildlife Habitats : Habitat Typn(t) t Structural Condition(s) + HabitaÍ Element(s)

Below we describe habitat types and each major group of associated species, based on the
scientific literature. Upland habitat and wildlife descriptions are based on the same system and
follow a similar format, but are discussed in the Upland Habitat section. Plant species that
fypically dominate each habitat type are listed in Johnson and O'Neil (2001). Other habitat
classification schemes for riparian may also provide useful or more detailed approaches (e.g.,
Franklin and Dyrness 1973; Cowardin et al. 1979;Diaz and Mellen L996; U.S. Fish and Wildlife
Service 1997b; Adamus 1998).

Open water (lakes, rivers and streams)
This habitat type, including ponds and reservoirs, is widely distributed in the Metro area and
contains four distinct zones: (1) the littoral zone is at the edge of lakes and is the most
productive of the zones, with diverse aquatic beds and attached emergent wetlands (part of
Herbaceous V/etland habitat). (2) The limnetic zone is deep open water dominated by
phytoplankton and freshwater fish, extending to the limits of liglrt penetration. (3) The
profundal zone is below limnetic zone, and is devoid of plant life and dominated by
detritivores. (4) The benthic zone includes bottom soil and sediments. Ponds and lakes are
typically adjacent to Herbaceous'Wetlands, while streams and rivers are often adjacent to
Westside riparian wetlands or Herbaceous wetlands. Streams and rivers in the Willamette Valley
are productive and typically contain high species diversity (Johnson and O'Neil2001).

This habitat is called riverine and lacustrine in Anderson et al. (1998), Cowardin et al. (lgl7),
Washington Gap Analysis Project (Cassidy 1997), Mayer and Laudenslayer (1988), and Wetzel
(1983). However, this habitat is referred to as Open Water in the Oregon Gap II Project
(Killsgaard 1999) and Oregon Vegetation Landscape-level Cover Types (Killsgaard and Bamett
1ee8).

Flooding is a major natural disturbance in these systems. In the Willamette Valley, floods are
influenced by precipitation (rather than snowmelt runoff) and thus tend to be short duration
events, although their influence on this habitat is profound. Seasonal and decadal trends in
precipitation also influence water habitats. In the Metro region beavers played a histolic role in
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creating many ponds and marshes, and are still present in reduced nurnbers. Human disturbances
that negatively influence this habitat type include liydrologic changes, excess nutrient inputs,
toxins, loss of habitat and water quality and quantity, and others (see Impacts of urbanizatbn).
Non-native species, including plants, fish and mollusks, pose a major threat to native organisms
in this habitat. Management activities that would improve this habitat include planting ãndlor
retaining vegetative buffers along streams to reduce toxins and sediments, reducing pollutant
sources, managing stormwater and maintaining or restoring natural flow regimes, and decreasing
irnpervious surfaces (particularly in close proxirnity to the stream).

Water is clearly au importaut resource in the Metro region, and a large number of species at risl<
depend on this habitat. Seventy-five Metro region vertebrate species, excluding fish (which are
all dependent on this habitat), are closely associated with Open water habitats, iecond only to
Herbaceous wetlands. Ten non-fish veftebrate species closely associated with this habitai are
state- or federally-listed species at risk, plus two Canada Goose subspecies and fwo extirpated
species. Twenty native fish species or subspecies are at risk (Appenãix t).

Herbaceous wetlands
Ilerbaceous wetlands are declining locally and nationally. These wetlands (including rnarshes,
and wet sedge meadows) are sometimes termed "fìeshwater aquatic beds," "emergent wetlands,"
or "palustrine" habitats. Herbaceous wetlands are permanently, semi-permanently, or seasonally
flooded. Patches of this habitat may be found adjacent to all habitats discussed in this section,
although most frequently in valley bottoms and high rainfall areas such as the Willarnette Valley.
These wetlands occur in flat terrain and are typically, but not always, associated with a stream,
river channel, or open water. In Willamette Valley riparian corridors, this habitat commonly
fonns a pattem with Westside riparian-wetlands habitats. Johnson and O'Neil do not make it
clear whether springs, seeps and vernal wetlands are included, but our intention is that they be
included in this habitat type.

In their widely used wetlands classification systern, Cowardin et al. (1979) classify this habitat
type as palustrine emergent wetlands. The Oregon Gap II Project (Killsgaard 19gg) and Oregon
Vegetation Landscape-Level Cover Types (Killsgaard and Barrett 1998) that would t"p."."ni
this type are wet meadow, palustrine emergent, and National Wetland Inventory NWÐ
palustrine shrubland.

Herbaceous wetlands include a mixture of ernergent herbaceous and grass-like plants, and may
include floating or rooting aquatic forbs. A variety of hydrologic regimes limit or exclude
woody plant invasion, but in drier areas of the 'Willamette Valley fire suppression can lead to
invasion by Oregon Ash. As with other aquatic habitats, beavers play an important <listurbance
role in creating and maintaining this habitat. Direct alteration of hydrology (storrnwater inputs,
channeling, draining and damming) or indirect alteration (road building, vegetation removal,
beaver removal) alter the amount and patterns of this habitat.

Excluding fish,79 vertebrate species in the Metro region are closely associated with this habitat,
more than any other habitat. Of these, seven are state or federal at-risk species, plus another two
Canada Goose subspecies and one extirpated species. This habitat type also provides important
off-chanlel habitat to salmonids.
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Wests i d e ri p a ri a n-wetl a n d s

Westside riparian-wetlands are patchily distributed along streams and water bodies in lowlands
and foothills of the Willamette Valley, and have declined signifìcantly through conversion to
urban and agriculture land covers. This habitat often occurs as patches or linear strips within
Westside lowlands conifer-hardwood habitats, although Urban and mixed environs is another
common habitat within which Westside riparian-wetlands are nested. Herbaceous wetlands and
Open water habitats are often nearby. In natural conditions large woody debris is abundant, but
free removal reduces woody debris inputs to tenestrial and aquatic systems.

This habitat includes all palustrine, forested wetlands and scrub-shrub wetlands at lower
elevations on the westside, but drier portions of this habitat in riparian floodplains may not
qualifu as wetlands according to Cowardin's (1979) definition. Much of this habitat is probably
not mapped as distinct habitat types by the Gap projects due to the relatively small scale on the
landscape and difficulty of distinguishing forested wetlands (Johnson and O'Neil 2001). A
portion of this habitat is rnapped as the Oregon Gap lI Project (Killsgaard 1999) and Oregon
Vegetation Landscape-Level Cover Types westside cottonwood riparian gallery, palustrine
forest, palustrine shrubland, NWI (National Wetland Inventory) palustrine emergent, and
alder/cottonwood riparian gallery (Killsgaard and Barett 1998).

Riparian plant communities in the Pacific Northwest typically include scattered patches of
grasses andherbs on exposedportions of the active channel, with mosaics of herbs, shrubs and
deciduous trees in the floodplain (Gregory et al. 1991). Conifers may domirrate where surfaces
have been stable for long periods of time, such as on old floodplain benches or along lower
hillslopes. Forested riparian habitats contain much greater plant volurne than non-forested
habitats, and quantity and composition of the plants growing along water exert strong influences
on animals living in the water and on the land. Much of this remaining habitat in the Metro
region is degraded due to human-induced changes in hydrologic and nutrient cycles, but it is
nonetheless of primary importance to wildlife in the region.

Riparian habitats are naturally dynamic, formed and regulated to a large extent by natural
disturbance regimes. Flood frequency and intensity varies considerably with natural hydrologic
regime and geomorphology. Other natural disturbance agents include debris flows, tree
windthrow, beavers, and grazingby wild herbivores. Human changes to vegetation along
waterways, as well as the addition of impervious surfaces, alter hydrology and otherwise modify
this habitat (see Impacts of urbanization). Pteed canarygrass is an abunclant non-native invader
in this habitat, along with other non-natives.

This valuable wildlife habitat has more closely associatecl species (64, excluding fish) than any
other terreshial habitat type, including many amphibians and birds. Eleven of these are species
at risk in Oregon and/or nationally; two more are now extirpated fiom this region. The native
turtles appear particularly vulnerable to habitat loss, degradation, fì'agmentation, and pressure by
non-native turtles and bullfrogs (bullfrogs eat young turtles) (Adams 1999; Adams 2000).
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Special Habitats of Concern
The Goal 5 Rule for Wildlife Habitat 660-23-110 (2) states that:

". . .local governments shall obtain currenf habitat inventory infonnation frorn ODFW and other state an<l

federal agencies. These inventories shall include at least the following: (a) 'lhreatened, endangerecl, and
sensitive wildlife species habitat infonnation;(b) Sensitive bird site invenfories; and (c) Witdlife species of
conoerr and/or habitats of conceln identified and rnapped by ODFW..."

Habitats of Concern and areas vital to sensitive, threatened, or endangered animal or plant
communities are an important component of a regional wildlife inventory. Ilabitats of Concern
rnay include both riparian and upland habitats. A Habitat of Concern is a unique or unusually
important wildlife habitat area, described as follows:

Priority conservation habitats. ODFV/ identifies grasslands, deciduous oak and riparian
forests, aquatic habitats, and urban natural area corridors as the top four Willamette Valley
habitats at risk. The Oregon Biodiversity Project, in which ODFW and USFWS are partners,
identifies native prairie grasslands, oak habitats, wetlands, and bottomland hardwood forest
as conservation priorities in the Willamette Valley. The Oregon-Washington chapter of
Partners in Flight (ODFW and USFWS are partners) considers grassland-savanna, oak
woodland, and riparian forests to be priority conservation habitats. From these sources we
conclude that native oak habitats, native grasslands, wetlands, and bottomland hardwood
forests are priority conseruation habitats. Less than one percent of historic Willamette Valley
native oak and grassland habitats still exists. Over 70 percent of the bottomland hardwood
forests have been lost. In the Willamette Valley, various sources document wetland losses
between 40-57 percent of original, with continuing losses of more than 500 wetland acres per
year.

Riverine islands and deltas. Riverine islands and deltas provide unique habitat for
shorebirds, waterfowl, nesting tems and gulls, and other wildlife through enriched food
resources, sand and mudflats, and protection from predators and disturbance.
Macroinvertebrate communities are denser and more diverse around river islands and deltas.
Bald eagles winter, breed, and forage on islands in our area. Channel complexity and large
wood, which are linked to ìsland formation, have been substantially reduced from historic
levels.

. Habitat patches providing unique or critical wildlif'e functions. Patches providing unique
or critical wildlife functions should be considered on a site-by-site basis. Such habitats
include migration corridors or stopover areas such as grassy hilltops, inter-patch connectors,
biologically or geolo gically unique areas such as rocky outcrops or talus slopes important to
many herptiles and bats. Habitat vital for a sensitive species or habitats that support at-risk
plants fall into this category.

lmpacts of urbanization
Aquatic lrabitats in urban and urbanizing areas of the Pacific Northwest are the most highly
altered of any land use types (R2 Resource Consultants 1996). Habitat loss, alteration, and
significant increases in the amount of irnpervious land cover characterize the Metro region. The
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Metro region has lost approximately 400 miles of streams (about 30 percent of the original)
(Metro 1997a). In addition, 213 rniles are listed by the Department of Environmental Quality as
water-quality limited (Oregon Department of Environmental Quality 1996). Ninety-six percent
of the land in the Willamette basin under 500 feet in elevation is privately owned and has been
converted to agricultural or urban use (Willamette Urban Watershed Network 2000). A recent
study of tree cover in the Willamette/Lower Columbia Region found a reduction in tree canopy
cover from 46 percent in 1972 to 24 percent at present (American Forests 2001). Average tree
cover in the region's urban areas is only l2 percerrt, down from nearly 2l percent in 1972.
Eleven percent of the Metro region's natural areas were lost between 1989-1999, with
accompanying adverse eflects on watershed hydrology and wildlife habitat. Groundwater
volume is also declining (McFarland and Morgan 1996).

A relatively large body of scientif,rc literature documents effects due to urbanization that are
similar regardless of study area, and some of these studies are summarized in Appendix 2. Most
of wbanization's adverse impacts originate frorn changes in the amount and timing of water
runoff, loss of natural vegetation, or both. Often changes in one result in changes in the other.

Relevance of science in rural forested landscapes to u{ban svstems
Urban ecology is a relatively new scientific field. The question arises as to wliether the use of
scientific data from non-urban ecosystems (e.g., natural forested habitats) is appropriate in an
urban setting, where conditions are significantly different from relatively undisturbed systems.
The City of Portland raised this issue to their peer review science panel (City of Portland 2000);
reviewers concluded that applying science developed within non-urban folested settings was
appropriate in urban habitats, provided that urban research was incorporated as available.

However, urban research is sparse. Scientists know a fair amount about impacts of urbanization
on waterways and fish, but resulting ecosystem changes and the cascading effects on other
wildlife species and habitats may be subtle and cornplex. Also, unlike naturally forested
ecosystems, in urban ecosystems the removal of vegetation and other consequenoes to riparian
and aquatic habitats are often permanent (Booth 1991).

Nonetheless, all of the natural structures, functions and processes occurring in non-urban settings
also occur, mediated by human activities, in urban ecosystems. For example, the discussion of
impervious surfaces below was founded on larowledge of the natural hydrologic cycle,
augmented by regionally specific urban research. The concept of habitat simplification leading
to simplified wildlife communities is well understood in non-urban settings, and can be applied
to urban ecology. The impacts of nonnative species on native wildlife relate to competition,
predation, and changes in trophic levels; these foundations in community ecology are not unique
to urban environs. Thus scientific research conducted outside urban systems provides a
theoretical framework for urban research, as well as providing reference conditions against
which the differences between relatively undisturbed and human-altered systems can be
compared.
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Gumulative impacts
It is critical to recogntze the cumulative nature of human impacts within a watershed. Watershed
condition is a result of the cumulative effects of past and present human activities (May and
Horner 2000). The Oregon \Watershed Assessment Manual describes this effect (Watershed
Professionals Network I 999):

Culnlrlative effects can be defined as the changes to the environlnenl caused by the intetaction of
natural ecosystem prooesses with the effects of land use and other human activities distributed
throtrgh time and over the landscape...Indiviclual actions that by themselves are relatively rninor
may inrpact resources when cornbilled with other moclifications that have occurred in the
watershed. The cunenf habitat condition at any location in a stream is a function of the watershed
activities that currently occur upslope and upstream, added to the elïect of historical activities.
For example, in a typical rnanaged forest, historical strearnsicle timber harvest combined with
sfreatn cleaning, splash damming, and use of strearns as transportation corridors have resultecl in a
legacy of low LWD frequency. Downstrearn in an agricultural area, stleams were often
channelized and r"iparian forests were removecl. These historical changes combined with present-
day expansiou ofsuburban areas, l'or example, resulted in altered channel conditions throughout
the watershed. (page 37)

Thus, accounting for cumulative effects remains one of the greatest challenges for managing
wildlife habitats in an urban setting. A local example of cumulative effects follows.

The portion of the Willamette River running through the Metro region is influenced not only by
the intensity of urbanizationwithin its own watersheds, but also by the cumulative effects from
land use and activities upstream. In December 2000, the Portland Harbor was listed as an EPA
Superfund Site (U.S. Environmental Protection Agency 2001a). This six-mile reacli of the
Willamette Iìiver between the southern tip of Sauvie Island and Swan Island exemplifies the
difficulties in balancing environmental and economic conceñrs. The harbor is an international
commerce and industry portal contributing substantially to the regional economy, but it also
provides a critical migratory corridor and rearing habitat for endangered salmonids and other
wildlife (U.S. Environmental Protection Agency 2001a). lndustrial facilities line tlie banks on
both sides of the river, private and municipal wastewater outfalls add effluent, and sediments and
toxius are input from upstream tributaries. Sediments in this reach of the Willarnette contain
high levels of many contaminants, including PCBs, heavy metals, arsenic, petroleum
hydrocarbons, and pesticides such as DDT. A Remedial Investigation and Feasibility Study is
the next step, designed to determine how much contamination is present, its location and extent,
related threats to the public, and potential cleanup alternatives (U.S. Environmental Protection
Agency 2001b). A binding agreement to proceed on this step has been signed by parties that
voluntarily came forward to participate in the cleanup process; the EPA has not yet determined
all potentially responsible parties.

lmpervious suffaces and altered hvdroloqv
One of the rnost ubiquitous influenoes of urbanization on the finctions and values of a watershed
is the replacement of the natural landscape with pavernent and other water-impervious
(impenetrable) material such as roads, parking lots, driveways, sidewalks, and rooftops (May et
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al 1997a; Wilcove et al 1 998; Booth 2000). Increased levels of impervious surfaces interrupt the
hydrologic cycle, alter stream structure, and degrade the chemical profile of the water that flows
through streams. These changes to water storage and delivery harm the environment in a variety
of ways, and are cumulative within watersheds (McCarron et al. 1997; May and I'lorner 2000).

As Metro's (T997) Title 3 white paper indicates, the amount of rainwater that runs off the land
rather than infiltrating increases with imperviousness. For example, in areas covered completely
with natural vegetation approximately 15 percent of the rainwater runs directly off- ln a typical
single family home scenario (35-50 percent imperviousness), about 35 percent of the rainwater
runs off. In a fully urbanized setting (> 7 5 percent imperviousness), 61 percent of the water may
run off the land. Local streams are adapted to local, native conditions; during storm events, all
that water running quickly into streams acts like a giant corkscrew augering right down the
stream channel. Streams are incised and the beds are widened, more sediments, toxins and water
enter the system, and much of the wildlife that once lived in the stream disappears.

The percent of irnpervious surl'aces within a watershed can indicate the intensity of urbanization
and associated negative ecological impacts, but there is evidence that these effects can be
mitigated. Research in the Pacific Northwest and in other regions indicates that when a
watershed's imperviousness reaches approximately 5-10 percent, stream ecosystems and biotic
communities show measurable evidence of degradation (Schueler 1994; Arnold and Gibbons
1996; Spence et al. 1996; May et al. 1997a); adverse ecological effects typically become quite
severe when irnperviousness reaches approximately 25-30 percent. Some researchers consider
10 percent imperviousness to be the lower end of an ecological threshold (the "65110" rule, in
which imperviousness targets are <10 percent and forest cover targets are 65 percent; see Booth
2000). However, recent evidence suggests that in fact, there is no lower threshold, and that
degradation can occur at any level of imperviousness; further, it appears that activities such as

protecting wetlands and riparian areas help lessen the impacts of urbanization (Figure 5) (Booth
2000). Thus, mitigating the effects of imperviousness, combined with rnaintaining relatively
high levels of forest canopy cover, are probably keys to maintaining or improving ecological
conditions in an urban setting (see Restoration section for some mitigation exarnples).

In general, the reason for the harmful effects of imperviousness is a combination of factors
affecting the quality, quantity, and timing of stormwater delivered to the stream. lmpervious
surfaces prevent precipitation fiom infiltrating the soil and moving slowly to the stream, thereby
reducing the "sponge" aÍea irr a watershed. Water may move quickly from irnperuious surfaces
to the streatn overland, or across the surface, carrying with it sediment and pollution; or it may
be routed via pipes directly to the stream. The natural patterns of water delivery and filtration
are either rnodiflred or completely bypassed. Stormwater fi'om pipes is particularly damaging
because it is discharged at high volumes and velocities, harrning stream channels and altering the
wildlife capable of living in or near the stream. The prirnary concept is that impervious surface
and piping effects are highly detrimental to hydrology and waterways, but these effects may be
decreased through some mitigatiorr approaches (Figure 5).
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Figure 5. The influence of protecting wetlands and riparian corridors on

aquatic biological integrity.
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Compilation of biological data on Puget Lowland watersheds, reported by Kleindl (1995),
May (1996), and Morley (2000). The pattern of progressive decline with increasing
imperviousness is evident only in the upper bound of the data; significant degradation
can occur at any level of human disturbance (at least as measured by impervious cover).
Modified from Booth 2000 (the "protected wetlands and riparian corridors" portion of this
graph was obtained from a talk given by James Karr at the 200'1 At Water's Edge
conference).

lmperviousness is typically quantified through two methods. The most common method is to
measure the proportion of the basin area covered by imperviousness, or the total impervious
area (TIA) (Schueler 1994). TIA may be measured directly through aerialphotos, GIS layers or
satellite data. An alternative TIA measure is to use GIS data to calculate the amount of "natural"
surfaces (e.g. vegetation and soils), then subtract the proportion of natural surfaces frorn the total
to estimate TIA. Transportation systems (streets and parking lots) typically comprise a majority
of impervious surfaces, and road density is sometimes used as a proxy for TIA in jurisdictions
lacking better data (Schueler 1995; May et aI. 1997b). In the Puget Sound region, roads and
parking lots account for over 60 percent of basin imperviousness in suburban areas and is
strongly comelated with TlA (May et al. I997b) (Figure 6). Ideally, however, TIA should be
used rather than road density because it plovides a more accurate rìeasure of imperviousness.
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Figure 6. Sub-basin road density vs. watershed
urbanization lpercent TlAl.
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Source: May et al. 1997.

The second method of measuring imperviousness is effective impervious area (EIA), refer:ring
specifically to the area where there is no opportunity for runoff from an impervious surface to
infiltrate into the soil before it reaches a conveyance system (pipe, ditch, stream, etc.)
(Washington State Department of Ecology 2000). In other words, impervious surfaces may not
be considered part of EIA if the water has a chance to soak in. Table 2 provides an estimate of
TIA versus EIA (without impervious mitigation ffieasures) under various developrnent
intensities. To illustrate how EIA differs frorn TIA, consider a building with a driveway and
roof, where stotmwater runs off these surfaces and is routed through curbs and gutters to a storm
drain, flowing directly to the stream. In this case, TIA would be the same as EIA. If the roof
gutters were instead routed to a vegetated area, then the EIA would be less than the TlA. EIA
could be further reduced by removing curbs along the driveway and allowing water to infiltrate
into vegetation, soils or gravel, but TIA would remain the same unless impervious surfaces were
removed.

Table 2. Presumed relationship between land use, TIA and ElA.

I-4.Nt) t-tsE TL{ (9,"} 81.4, (q.h}

I-or.r' dc'rtsil¡n lesidc¡fi3l [1 unit ¡:cr 3-5 acrcs] l{l
h,lediunr density residrntial t I unit pel acre.) 3{l l0

"Su,[x¡rban" cl*nsity {'l ul'rùs pcr acrcj 35

High cl*nsity {multi-farrrily r:r .\r- Llrifs ¡r*r tr"e) 6t}

C-'o¡t me.t-ctttì and indr"rstrial
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Currently, EIA may be the tnost appropriate estirnate of human influence on hydrology because
it inoorporates measures to mitigate adverse impacts. However, EIA may be diffioult to
measure, in part because the extent to which such mitigation efforts actually work is unknown.
When EIA is significarrtly less than TIA, there is little doubt that imperviousness exerts a weaker
influence ou the envirorrment than if the two were equal. The magnitude of this difference is
unknown, but reducing effective imperuiousness is clearly an important strategy in urban
ecosystems.

The result of greater stormwater volumes traveling over impervious surfaces and being delivered
too rapidly to streams is increased stream llashiness (Figure 7) and a reduction in summer base
flows, sometimes causing perennial streams to turn intermittent or dry up completely (Harbor
1994). As a result, urbanized watersheds are prone to more frequent and bigger floods (Sovern
and Washington 1,996). F-or example, in King County, Washington, downstream from urbanized
watersheds the largest floods were two to three times bigger than in nearby natural systems,
while the frequency of smaller floods increased as much as tenfold (Booth 2000). Wigmosta et
al. (1994) estimate that Pacifîc Northwest areas covered by impervious surfaces typical of
suburban developrnent have 90 percent less water storage capacity than naturally forested areas
of the same size.

Local jurisdictions' code rnay impede low-impact development solutions designed to reduce
stormwater impacts. ln 2004, the Audubon Society of Portland produced a useful report entitled
Stormwater/PavemenÍ Impctcts Reduction (SPIR) Project Report (Audubon Society of Portland
2004).

Floodplain and wetland alterations
Floodplains play a critical role in transporting high flows and moderating the effects of peak
floods. Wetlands are usually part of the floodplain system. Stream degradation through incision
and artificial barriers such as dams, floodwalls and levees, as well as wetland draining and
alteration, may render a stream incapable of dispersing water, soil and nutrients to the floodplain
(Rosgen 1993; Spence et al. 1996; Poff et al. 1997).

Recent research in Great Britain indicates that planting trees in the floodplain helps moderate
floods a great deal, even while the trees are still young (The Econornist, 21 October 2004).
Comparing water infìltration, researchers measured nearly none in heavily grazed pastures. Ten
cm per hour infiltrated into less heavily grazed pastures. But in areas planted with young (7-
year-old) broad-leaved trees, 80 cm per hour soaked in.

In 7992, Holland et al. (1995) found that 40o/o of wetlands identif,red by the National Wetland
Inventory in 198111982 had disappeared, with conversion to urban land the most comrnon cause.
A quarter of the remaining wetlands they studied were severely degraded by human activities.

Dams
Although dams provide many societal benef,rts including power generation, water storage, flood
control, agricultural irrigation, and recreation, they influence watershed finctions in fundamental
ways (FISRWG 1998). Ecological problems associated with dams include erratic water volume
and velocity (altered hydrology), increased streambank erosion, loss and fragmentation of
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riparian habitat, altered water chemistry, altered instream habitat, and blocked fish and instream
wildlife passage (see also Tables 3 and 4). More than 85 percent of the inland waterways within
the continental United States are now artificially controlled through dams (National Research
Council [NRC] 1992), including all major Metro-region rivers. All salmon and steelhead in the
Columbia Basin are affècted to some degree by damming activities (Federal Caucus 2000).

Floodwalls and levees
Floodwalls and levees, installed to control floodwater and lirnit the acoess of a strearn to its
floodplain, cause hydrologic fragmentation by disrupting lateral and downstream stream-
floodplain interactions. The floodwalls along Portland's downtown area provide a local
example. Floodwalls and levees tend to eliminate riparian vegetation, increase flood heights and
water velocities, and reduce sinuosity (PofTet aI. 1997). In headwater and midsection stream
zones, this leads to increased bank and channel erosion and channel incision. In lower reaches
where velocity is slower, sediments drop out of the water, leading to excessive sedimentation.
Thus in addition to onsite soil, vegetation and water loss due to these artifîcial barriers, fish and
wildlife habitat is degraded in the area near the structure and downstream (Riley 199S).

Wetland /oss and alteration
Natural wetland functions are adversely impacted by urban development when wetlands are lully
or partially filled, drained, relocated, or otherwise substantially altered. Altered hydrology
modifies wetlands in fundamental ways, including a shift toward upland plants and wildlife
(Ehrenfeld and Solrneider 1993; Ehrenfeld 2000). Urbanization is implicated in wetland loss in
most U.S. watersheds and may account for as much as 58 percent of total wetland loss
nationwide (Opheirn 1997). Over half of the wetlands in the contiguous U.S. have been lost
since the 1780's, and recent research indicates that wetland mitigation programs designed to
result in "no net loss" are not working (Whigharn 1999; National Academy of Sciences 2001).

In the Willamette Valley, various sources document wetland losses between 40-57 percent of
original (Philip Williams and Associates, Ltd. 1996; Morlan 2000). Between 1982 and 1994
alone, 6,549 acres (9.9 square miles) of wetlands were lost in the Willamette Valley, with 28
percent of the total loss due directly to urbanization (Daggett et al. 1998). This excludes small
wetlands <0.25 acres, which could not be assessed but may be critical to large-scale amphibian
population dynamics (see Gibbs 1993) and surely experienced losses. The Willamette Valley
continues to lose more than 500 wetland acres per year (Morlan 2000). For salmon, this
translates to loss of off-channel winter salrnonid habitat,
summer rearing diversity, cool water sources for summer
rearing, and flow buffering (Martin 1998). For wetland-
dependent species such as amphibians and some bird
species, loss of half of the total habitat over time is a severe
consequence.

It is important to recognize that not all wetlands are created
equal. V/higham (1999) notes, "From an ecological
perspective, dry-end wetlands such as isolated seasonal
wetlands and riparian wetlands associated with fîrst order
streams may be tire most important landscape elements.
They often support a high biodiversity and they are
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impacted by hurnan activities more than other types of wetlands." Fufther, created wetlands rnay
difTer quite markedly flom natural wetlands, thus achievement of "no net loss" may nonetheless
result in substantially reduced wetland ecological functions (Brown and Lant 1999; Whigham
199e).

The vegetation unique to wetland areas is frequently removed as a result of urbanization, and
altered stream channels (discussed next) effectively disconnect the stream fiorn the wetlands and
natural floodplain. Impervious surfaces such as buildings and parking lots aggravate the problem
by causing rapid water runoff, altering the hydrograph by affecting the frequency, duration and
magnitude of flood events, and reducing wetland infiltration and water storage (Figure 7) (Booth
and Jackson 1997). As Figure 7 illustrates, the hydrograph's peak is taller and ocours sooner (a
bigger flood that quickly overwhelms water storage) and the shape of the peak is nanower
(shorter lag time, e.g., the water is not retained on the land). Many other adverse effects are
documented, and some of these are listed in Table 3.

Table 3. Some effects of urbanization on wetland hydrology, geomorphology, plants and animals.
Most ot these eftects also occur in or influence streams and r¡parian areas

Hidrol0gyì:ir
Decreased stormwater storaqe results in increased surface runoff (= increased surface water input to wetland)
lncreased stormwater discharge relative to baseflow discharge results in increased erosive force within stream
channels
Changes in water quality (increased turbidity, increased nutrients, metals, orqanic pollutants, decreaSed Oz, etc.)
Culverts, outfalls, etc. result in more variable baseflow and low-flow conditions
Decreased groundwater recharge results in decreased groundwater flow, which reduced baseflow and may eliminate
drv-season streamflow
lncreased flood frequencV and maqnitude result in more scour of wetland surface, phvsical disturbance of vegetation
lncrease in range of flow rates (low flows are diminished; high flows are augmented) may deprive wetlands of water
durino drv weather
Greater reoulation of flows decreases maonitude of sorino flush

Decreased sinuositv of wetland/upland edoe reduces amount of ecotone habitat
Decreased channel sinuositv results in increased stream water discharqe velocitv to receivinq wetlands
Alterations in shape of slopes (e.q., convexitv) affects water oatherino or water-disseminatinq properties
Erosion along banks from increased flood peak flow increases cross-sectional area of stream channels

.: lesetát¡6n¡ììì
Large numbers of exotic species present; larqe and numerous sources for continuous re-invasion of exotics
Larqe amounts of land with recentlv disturbed soils suitable for weedv. invasive species
Depauparate species pool
Restricted oool of oollinators and seed disoersers
Chemical chanqes and phvsical impediments to qrowth associated with the presence of trash and pollutants
Small remnant patches of habitat not connected to other natural veoetation
Human-enhanced disoersal of some soecies
Tramplinq alonq wetland edqes and periodicallv unflooded areas

Loss of critical habitat
Benefits species with small home ranqes. hiqh reoroductive rates
Large predators virtually non-existent; increased small mammal abundance for some species, while others are
susceptible to extiroation due to fraqmentation and isolation
"Edge" species benefit, to the detriment of forest-interior species
Absence of wetland/upland zones of transition
Human presence and noise disrupt normal behaviors
Source: Modified from Ehrenfeld, 2000.
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Stream channel modification
The hydrologic changes discussed above modify the stream channel. Rapid runoff associated
with increased stormwater velocity and volume quickly erode and incise (entrench) the stream
channel and banks. Channels widen and straighten (or are intentionally modified in these ways)
to accommodate higher flows. This circurnvents the natural evolution process of the channel;
LWD, ponds, pools, riffles, streambanks and sandbars are sirnplified or washed away,
eliminating critical habitat for fish, waterfowl, and other species (Arnold and Gibbons 1996;
Spence et al. 1996; Prichard et al. 1998). For example, Coho salmon are extremely sensitive to
alterations in channel characteristics because of their need for smaller streams, relatively low
velocity niches, and large pools typical of undisturbed conditions in the Pacific Northwest. As
imperuious surfaces increase, fish species diversity and Coho abundance in the Pacific
Northwest tend to decline (Lucchetti and Fuerstenberg 1993b).

Piping and culverting
Development practices such as piping and culverting caused the loss of about 400 miles of
streatns in the Metro Region (Metro Disappering Streams Map 1999). For example, in the City
of Portland, the majority of streams that once existed on the inner east side of the Willamette
River, as well as significant westside streams, were piped underground, resulting in a loss of the
majority of the stream's ecological functions. 'Water is also frequently piped from rooftops,
storm drains, and impervious surfaces. Piping water directly to the stream bypasses natural
stream/vegetation interactions such as transport of organic material and sediments, erosion
control, and f,rltration of toxins and excess nutrients; in addition, piping causes high volume, high
velocity flows that directly enter the stream channel, altering channel form and functions (Booth
1991: R2 Resource Consultants 2000)

Piped streams and culverts also create impassable fish barriers that block entire stream reaches to
migratory fish species and isolate remaining species, putting these populations at risk of reduced
genetic diversity and/or extinction (Warren and Pardew 1998; May et. al 1997a; Schueler 1995;
R2 Resource Consultants 2000). Fish barriers are addressed further in the Restorøtioz section.

C han nel straightening and armoring
Streams in urban settings are often intentionally widened, deepened, straightened, and sometimes
armored with hard materials in order to confine flows, stabilize streambanks and increase a
stream's capacity for localized flood control (R2 Resource Consultants 2000). In truth, such
activities simply result in moving water more quickly downstream, disconnecting the stream
fronr its floodplain, degrading riparian habitat and creating more problems elsewhere (e.g.,
Griggs 1981). These changes, accompanied by increased flood frequency and magnitude, result
in a loss of stream complexity and off-channel fish and wildlife habitat (Booth I99I; Beechie
and Sibley 1997).

Local examples
Johnson Creek watershed
The Johnson Creek waterslred, a 135-km (52-square rnile) area draining urbanized portions of
Clackamas and Multnomah Counties, provides a local example of a watershed profoundly
influenced by urbanization, but where important positive changes are taking place. This stream
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has been altered through clearing of riparian vegetation, damming, widening, deepening and
armoring of the chaunel, and floodplain and upland development. Salmonids were oltce
sufficiently abundant to support a small commercial fishery near SE 45'l'Avenue and Johnson
Creek Boulevard (City of Portland 2000). However, steelhead were ESA-listed in 1998 and a
coastal cutthroat trout listing is pending. In most reaches within the.Iohnson Creek watershed,
physical habitat complexity norrnally associated with sahnonid streams has been simplified,
modified or eliminated. Water temperafures and fecal coliform levels make this stream among
the most polluted in the Metro region (Environmental Quality 1998; Cude 2001 ). Flood
fì'equency and severity have increased substantially over the past century.

The City of Portland's Bureau of Environmental Services has rnapped the irnpervious surfaces
for sub-units within the watershed using three classes: "sensitive" (0 to l0 percent impervious),
"impacted" (I1-25 percent), and "non-supporting" (26-100 percent impervious) (Meross 2000).
A fourth classification delineates areas where no overland or piped water flows into the stream or
its tributaries because water drains to sumps or a combined sewer system. Although the
watershed's overall TIA is not provided, road densities suggest a TIA of approximately 35
percent (see Figure 6). However, 3 5 percent of the watershed is not piped directly to the stream
but instead inf,iltrates groundwater through sump pumps, is directed to Portland's Combined
Sewer System, or is hydrologically disconnected (see Map 6 in Meross 2000). Thus, EIA is
probably substantially lower than TIA, but the disconnection of a third of the watershed's
surfaces frorn the stream surely alters hydrologic patterns. Development near and within
Johnson Creek's floodplains, combined with cumulative effects throughout the watershed,
influence the stream system's water quality and hydrologic patterns. These issues illustrate the
complex nature of urban effects on natural systems.

Multi-jurisdictional efforts to restore function to the Johnson Creek watershed are currently
underway, including small dam removal, reconnecting floodplains and backwater channels to the
stream, increasing sinuosity, and adding wetlands, vegetation and LWD. Houses within the
floodplain are being purchased and removed frorn the floodplain in a "willing seller" program.
Watershed-scale restoration efforts such as this have a better chance of success than site-specific
restoration because they address the cumulative impacts of adjacent land use.

Pleasant Valley area
The Pleasant Valley area is a relatively rural watershed currently under study by the City of
Portland and others. The watershed contains seven subwatersheds, including three below 10
percent TIA and four in the Il-25 percent range. All but one of these subwaterslieds have been
assessed (through GIS modeling and freld data) as ecologically impaired, primarily due to past
aud curent agricultural activities. Planners for this developing watershed are exploring whether
sufficiently aggressive design standards for reducing EIA may make it possible to approach
relatively high levels of TIA (e.g., up to 40 percent) in a subwatershed, yet still maintain properly
functioning conditions similar to those typical at much lower TIA levels.

Some uncertainties arise when planning developments to reduce imperuious surface impacts.
For example, what will the TIA and EIA be at full build-out? How do we urbanize in the most
ecologically sound way, and what is the EIA threshold below which it is possible to sustain
ecological functions? The precise amount of impact reduction (mitigation) that reducing EIA
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miglrt have is unknown and probably depends on the particular mitigation activity. Research
into this question would benefit land use planning.

lmpact of other land uses on stormwater runoff
Urbanization is not the only land use influencing watersheds in the Metro region. Other human
aotivities, suoh as rural development and agriculture, road and dam building, and forestry, also
routinely occur near and upstream of urban areas. Table 4 lists some of the typical negative
effects on waterways caused by urbanization and other human-associated activities.

Table 4. Summary of potential effects of various land uses on
rian habitat elements needed fish and wildlife

Potential changes in riparian
elements needed by fish and
wildlife

Land Use

Urbanization Agriculture Recreation Roads Dams Forestry

Riparian Habitat:
Altered microclimate X X X X X X
Reduction of larqe woodv debris X X X X X X
Habitat loss/fraomentation X X X X X X
Removal of riparian veqetation X X X X X X
Soil com paction/deformation X X X X X
Loss of habitat connectivitv X X X X X
Reduction of structural and
functional diversitv

X X X X X

Stre a m,Bá nli$:'äiiilìrG n à rinè I Ì
Stream channel scourino X X X X X
lncreased stream bank erosion X X X X X X
Stream channel changes (width,
deoth)

X X X X X X

Stream channelization
(straiqhtenino)

X X X X

Loss of fish passaoe X X X X X
Loss of laroe woodv debris X X X X X X
Reduction of structural and
functional diversitv

X X X X X

, H yd ¡ôl o.sVr,àiiiJ,WátêiõualitV:¡rr,,:.:
Chanqes in basin hvdroloov X X X X X
Reduced water velocitv X X X X
lncreased surface water flows X X X X X
Reduction of water storage
caoacitv

X X X X

Water withdrawal X X X X
lncreased sedimentation X X X X X X
lncreased stream temþeratures X X X X X X
Water contamination X X X X X
Source: Knutson and Naef 1997
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Habitat loss
Streams fon1l the backbone for some of the most lush and diverse habitats available in the Metro
region because they are highly productive and naturally collect nutrients, seeds, soil, and high
quality f'ood resources such as insects. ln additjon, all animals require water to live. As such,
riparian areas are fundamentally important to wildlife (as Metro's Species List demonstrates).
Loss of access to these habitats through removal, fìagmentation or degradation harms wildlife.
Riparian habitat loss is well documented in the region (e.g., Metro 1999;Yeakley et aI.2005).
Habitat fì'agrnentation is described in the Uplønd Hubitat section, but also applies to riparian
habitats. V/e described the functions of riparian vegetation above; here we fo.r. primárily on
the impacts of riparian habitat loss and hydrologic changes in a watershed.

Severely altered and unpredictable hydrologic regimes may strip riparian vegetation and prevent
naturally adapted floodplain plants from colonizing sandbars and streambanks (Booth l99l;
Schueler 1995). Groundwater levels may also become less predictable in urbanized watersheds,
and riparian-specialist plants sucli as black cottonwood depend on relatively predictable
groundwater levels to become established (Scott et al. 1999; Law et al. 2000). Riparian
vegetation filters sediments and soil, slows runoff and stabilizes streambanks; without
vegetation, stream banks and channels become damaged. Hydrology and riparian vegetation are
linked, and changes in one create changes in the other. Ideally, native riparian vegetation should
be present in some amount along every stream in the region.

Altered microclimate
Riparian vegetation creates an instream microclimate that maintains relatively constant water
temperatures; when a riparian forest is removed, the monthly mean maximum temperature along
smaller strearns may increase 7-8o C (Budd et aI. 1987). Vegetation also influences
microclimates on the land by blocking wind, moderating temperatures, and increasing humidity.'Widespread 

microclimate alterations change plant and animal communities (Saunclcrs et al.
1999; Gehlhausen et al. 2000; Laurance et al. 2000). In terrestrial habitats, microclimate is
influenced by edge effects (see also Riparian øreu width), thus habitat fragmentation, including
patch size and shape, influences local riparian microclimates.

Altered forest structure and composition
Forests in an urban setting are prone to structural sirnplification and invasion by nonnative
species, and these efTects are exacerbated in narro\p forests (Marzluff et al. 199tì; Pimental
2000). Local research provides some guidance on riparian corridor widths needed to control
these influences (Hennings 2001; Hennings 2003; Hennings and Edge 2003; see also Ri¡tøriøn
area wìclth.)

Loss of large woody debris and organic matter
Woody debris and vegetation both in the stream charurel and in the floodplain acld structural
complexity and provide organic matter that becomes part of the food chain (Adams 1994;
Prichard et al. 1998). These structures are often intentionally removed; for example, between
1867 and 1912,88 km (55 miles) of the Willamette River above Albany, Oregon were improvecl
for navigation by removing an average 6l snags per kilometer (Sedell et al. 1990). Large wood
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may also be removed from streams in an attempt to reduce flooding. In urban streams of the
Pacific Northwest, large wood is signifrcantly depleted through washout, downcutting, and direct
removal (Booth et al. 1997). In the Puget Sound region, the amount of large woody debris in the
channel is related to TIA (Figure 8), and drops off significantly after approximately frve percent
TIA (May et al. I 997 a). The removal of riparian vegetation also results in loss of temestrial
LWD critical to soil health and wildlife habitat (Maser and Trappe 1984; FEMAT 1993).
Retention of these materials is vital to a watershed's capacity to support f,rsh and wildlife.

Beyond the structural importance of LWD, other, smaller organic debris provides carbon, the
basic fuel for aquatic and terrestrial food webs (Allan 1995). Rernoving riparian vegetation also
removes the primary source of these materials, reducing the stream's carrying capacity for
organisrns (Brown and Krygier 1970). In addition, when flow rates increase and channels are

simplified, the retention time of organic debris is decreased because it quickly washes
downstream (Webster and Meyer 1997). Thus urbanized streams tend to contain less food than
undisturbed watersheds.

Spawning salmon and salmon cal'casses provide marine-derived nutrients to rnany aquatic and
terrestrial wildlife species. According to Cederholm et al. (2000): "The loss or severe depletion
of anadromous fish stocks could have major effects on the population biology (i.e., age-class,
longevity, dispersal ability) of many species of wildlife and thus on the overall health and
functioning of natural communities. .."

Figure 8. LWD quantity and watershed urbanization (percentTlA) in Puget Sound Lowlands
streams.
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Pollution - thermal. phvsical and chemical
Thermal pollution: water temperature and dissolved oxygen
Water temperature is influenced by a variety of factors including streamflow, elevation, amount
of shade, surface/groundwater interactions, undercut enrbankments, surface area, depth, an<i
stream velocity (Budd et al. 1987). Urban strearns tend to be wanler than non-urban streams;
during warmer months, water flowing over impervious surfaces is often heated to 10 or 12
degrees above the temperature of water that passes through fields and forests (Budd et al. 1987;
Schueler 1994). Warmer water cannot hold as much oxygen as cold water. Higher streanr
temperatures also increase metabolic rates, thus an organism living in warmer water needs more
oxygen than the same species in cold water, yet less oxygen is available in warrner water
(Spence et al. 1996).

Reduced dissolved oxygen levels can adversely affect salmon egg incubation, growth and
development of juveniles, and behavior and physiology of adult fish (Pauley et al. 1986; Spence
et al. 1996). For example, a slight increase in temperature at the low end of the optimal
temperature range for incubation can cause early emergence of fry from the gravel, increasing
exposure to higlr-flow events and flushing them downstream, in addition to other problems
discussed earlier. Most sahnon cannot tolerate temperatures above 23-26" C (73-79"y^) for an
extended period of time (Beauchamp et al. 1983; Pauley et al. 1989).

Physical pollution : sediments and sedimentation
Hydrology, geomorphology and vegetation influence the size and amounts of sediments
(including gravel) delivered to the stream system. In urbanized watersheds, fine sediments are
increased and approximately two-thirds of all sediments delivered into the stream originates from
channel erosion, with the remainder amiving from upland (see Pollution discussion below) and
upstream (Trimble 1997; V/ood and Armitage 1997). Bank erosion is 30 times more common on
non-vegetated streambanks exposed to currents than on vegetated banks (Beeson and Doyle
1995). Construction sites, although somewhat temporary in nature, cause significant erosion and
transport of fine sediments to the stream (Spence et al. 1996), and each year in the U.S. an
estimated 80 million tons of sedirnent are washed from construction sites into water bodies
(Goldman et al. 1986).

Upon delivery to streams, these sediments are either suspended in the streamwater (creating
increased turbidity) or deposited on the streambed (creating sediment build-up and
embeddedness). High turbidity clogs fish gills and makes it hard to breath, and adult rnigrating
salmon have been known to stop movernent when encountering excessive turbidity (Pauley et al.
1986; Pauley et al. 1989). However, deposited sediments generally have a greater impact on fìsh
than suspended sedirnents. Salrnon, salamanders and many aquatic insects need relatively
sediment-liee gravel beds with suitable gravel in which to reproduce (Hawkins et al. 1983; May
et al. 1997a). Fine sediment deposited on gravel can smother developing salmon eggs, inhibit fry
emergence fì'om spawning gravel and limit the production of benthic invertebrates, an important
food source for fish and other aquatic species (Beaucharnp et al. 1983).

At the satne time, storage of sediments in the str-eambed is an inrportant part of healthy stream
function. For example, instream LWD plays an important role irr sediment storage; the removal
of large organic debris obstructing anadromous l1sh passage in an Oregon Coast Range stream
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accelerated downcutting of previously stored sediments, resulting in erosion of more than 5,000
cubic meters of sediment along a 250 m reach the frrst winter after debris removal (Beschta
1979). Problerns occur when the volume of sediments entering waterways overload the stream
systenr's natural capacity to store and transport the sedirnents.

Chemical pollution
Urban areas are where human population densities are highest. Humans are the primary source
of pollutants, thus urbanized watersheds virfually always have pollution and water quality issues.
Pollution can destroy food webs within stream systems. Irnpervious surfaces collect and
concentrate pollutants from different sources and deliver these materials to streams during
storms, and prevent percolation and natural filtering by soil and vegetation (Booth 1991; Arnold
and Gibbons 1996; May et al I997a). Concentrations of pollutants in streams increase with TIA
(Schueler 1994; May et al. 1997a), and data collected in the Pacific Northwest suggest that
pollution from urban areas is harming anadromous salmonids (Spence et al. 1996). Common
urban pollutants include nutrients such as phosphorus and nitrogen, pesticides, bacteria, and
miscellaneous contaminants such as PCBs and heavy metals. Development type influences the
pollutants imposed on the stream system; for example, E. ooli and phosphorus tends to be
contributed fronr residential developments, whereas industrial areas tend to contribute high
quantities of heavy metals (Table 5) (Arnold and Gibbons 1996; Monisey et al. 2000).

Table 5. Typical urban pollutants. Surfaces exhibiting highest levels of runoff-borne pollutants,
out of twelve surface n selected urban areas in Wisconsin.

POLLUTANT
SURFACE

Hiqhest levels Second hiqhest levels Third hiqhest levels
E. coli (bacteria) Residential feeder

streets
Residential collector
streets

Residential lawns

Solids (sediment) lndustrial collector
streets

lndustrial arterial streets Residential feeder
streets

Total phosphorus Residential lawns lndustrial collector
streets

Residential feeder
streets

Zinc lndustrial roofs lndustrial arterial streets Commercial arterial
streets

Cadmium lndustrial collector
streets

lndustrial arterial streets Commercial arterial
streets

Copper lndustrial collector
streets

lndustrial arterial streets Residential collector
streets

Source: Arnold and Gibbons 1996

Pesfrcrdes
Farming and urban landscaping practices over the last half-century have resulted in an
extraordinary increase in pesticide use, but effects on wildlife are not well known. Pesticides in
urban areas originate primarily from lawn and garden care (Stinson and Bromley 1991). On a
per-acre basis, urban land use contributes more pesticides than agriculture.

Aquatic organisms are particularly susceptible to water-borne toxins and typically have low
tolerance levels; for example, low levels of neurotoxic pesticides such as Diazanon iurpair
Chinook salmon's defensive olfactory responses and homing behaviors (Scholz et al. 2000). On
land, the effects of pesticides have been studied most extensively for birds. Various pesticides
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have been responsible for numerous bird kills, and non-lethal and indirect exposure of terrestrial
species to pesticides can lead to increased susceptibility to predation as well as changes in avian
egg incubation behavior. Repeated pesticide exposure also adversely affects nutrition,
reproduction and growth of animals such as gamebirds and waterfowl (Bemrett 1992).

Some pesticides bioaccumulate in the organism and may remain in the environment for many
decades. For example, DDT, a highly toxic form of organochlorine pesticide that was banned
in tlre 1970's, is still routinely detected in Willamette Valley fann fields and organisms. Þ-or

example, in the Tualatin Basin concentrations of organochlorine compounds in fish tissue
usually exceeded those in streambed sediment concentrations by at least lO-fold (Bonn 1999). ln
the Portland/Vancouver area of the Columbia River, River otters have abnonnally high
concentrations of organochlorine and dioxin compounds (McCarthy and Gale 1999). Bald eagle
eggs in the Columbia Slough area have been found to contain unsafe levels of DDE (a metabolite
of DDT), PCBs, and dioxins and other toxins; the productivity of lower Columbia River eagles is
well below levels of other eagle populations in the area (Lower Columbia River Estuary Program

ILCREP] reee).

Fecalcoliform
Iìecal coliform refers to the group of harmful bacteria present in anirnal (including human) feces
(Pandey and Musarrat 1993). Escherichia coli (8. coli), a common type of fecal bacteria, may be
fatal if left untreated (Ries et al. 1992; Carrasco et al. 1997 ; Oberhelman et al. 1998). In
Washington State Taylor et al. (1995) found signifrcant fecal coliform increases in urban
wetlands as TIA exceeded 3.5 percent. Urban stormwater discharge, sewer overflows, and sewer
pipe and septic system leakage are a primary means of these bacteria reaching urban waterways
(Gibson et al. 1998). Fecal coliform may also enter waterways through overland flow,
particularly runoff from residential streets, often in the form of pet feces.

The best way to prevent excessive fecal colifonn from reaching streams is to remove the source
(e.g., direct sewer overflow). Although that fails to prevent contamination from overland fìow,
appropriate forest buffers may effectively trap fecal coliform arriving through this route.
Pennsylvania researchers found greatly reduced fecal colifornr levels in areas where at least 50
percent of the riparian vegetation was intact within 100m (328 fÐ of the stream (Brenner et al.
l eer).

PCBs, heavy metals and other contaminants
Organochlorine compounds such as polychlorinated biphenyls (PCBs), heavy metals, and an

assortment of other contaminants ham fish and wildlife (Rutherford and Mellow 1994).
Although trace levels of heavy metals occur nafurally, higher levels are toxic to fish and wildlife
(May et al. 1997a). Metal contaminants increase in proportion with urbanization (Pouyat et al.
1995; Momisey et al. 2000; Yuan et al. 2001). lndustry and automobiles appear to be the
primary sources in urban areas. In addition to heavy nretals, hydrocarbons (gas and oil), toxins
fì'om rooftops, and industrial and household chernicals (e.g., paint, cleaning products) pollute
urban streams (Gavens et al. 1982;Ely 1995). ln London, Gavens et al. (1982) found a 3- to l0-
fold increase in hydrocarbons in river sediments over a 120-year period. Arkoosh et al. (1991)
found that juvenile Chinook salmon migrating through an urban estuary contaminated with PCBs
bioaccumulated these pollutants and exhibited a suppressed immune response, whereas imrnune
systems of uncontaminated fish in a nearby rural estuary were unaffected.
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Nitrogen and phosphorus
Nitrogen and phosphorus exist naturally and provide nourishrnent to plants and animals. These
are also common fertilizcl components, and increase with urbanization (Arnold and Gibbons
1996; Corbett et al. 1997). Phosphorus is typically the biggest problem in urban watersheds,
whereas nitrogen is the issue in agricultural watersheds. In Portland, groundwater test wells
above and below residential developments showed significantly elevated phosphorus levels
downslope of the developments (Sonoda et al. 2001). In 

'Washington, 
total phosphorus levels in

wetlands rose significantly when TIA exceeded just 3.5 percent (Amold and Gibbons 1996).
Increased quantities of nutrients delivered to the stream in the form of wastewater effluent,
landscaping runoff, and agricultural runoff can lead to unrestricted instream plant growth (algae
blooms); the process of plant decay consumes most of the oxygen in the stream, greatly reducing
the quality of aquatic habitat (Arnold and Gibbons 1996; R2 Resource Consultants 2000).
Riparian forests act as short- and long-term nutrient f,rlters and sinks (Lowrance et al. 1984;
Peterjohn and Correll1984; Lowrance et al. 1997).

Localexamples
Streams such as Fanno Creek appear on DEQ's list of 303(d) water quality-limited streams due
to low levels of dissolved oxygen and above-normal temperatures and levels of coliform bacteria
and chlorophyll. In the Clackamas River, although oxygen levels are high and nitrogen levels
are low, temperatures are elevated. In the Colurnbia Slough, high nitrogen levels are
deteriorating water quality. Johnson Creek makes the list due to high summer temperatures and
elevated levels of fecal coliform bacteria found throughout the year, among other problems
(Oregon Department of Environmental Quality 1998).

Bonn (1999) found elevated levels of lead and other contarninants locally in Ash Creek, Fanno
Creek, and McKay Creek. The most urban site (Beaverton Creek at Cedar Hills Boulevard)
contained the most contarninated bed sediments, including very high levels of organochlorines,
arsenic, cadmiurn, lead and mercury.

In 1998 the United States Geological Survey completed a S-year study of the V/illamette River
basin as part of a larger national study on water quality and stream ecology. The study showed
that fish communities and stream habitat in the Willamette basin were among the rnost degraded
of the 19 basins in which data was collected. Occurence of parasites and external lesions on fish
were five to ten times above normal in the V/illamette basin, and pollution-intolerant fish species
(e.g., trout and sculpin) were rare or absent. Elevated phosphorus concentrations in streams
promoted nuisance plant growth. Concentrations of nearly 50 pesticides or pesticide breakdown
products were found, ten of which exceeded federal guidelines for protection of freshwater
aquatic life. Groundwater quality in the Willamette basin was better than surface water quality,
but pesticides were detected in about one third of wells sampled. Volatile organic compounds
such as fuel additives or degreasing solvents were also detected in gr:oundwater below urban
areas.
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Wildllfe use of urban riparian corridors
The previous discussion outlined some of the major effects of urbanization on natural
ecosystems. This section addresses the general life historyrequiremerrts and irnpacts of
urbanization specific to each wildlife group (e.g., birds, rnammals, etc.). When major changes
occur within an ecosystem, the plants and animals depending on that systenr are altered, either
directly or indirectly. Direct effects include altered ecosystem processes, habitat and food supply
(Spence et al. 1996; Knutson and Naef 1997; MarzlufT et al. 1998). Indirect effects include
altered competition and predation patterns, which influence wildlife communities in fundamental
ways, and indirect efTects caused by urbanization such as disturbance. Thus urbanization causes
chatrges in habitat quality and availability, with ensuing changes in food webs and predator and
prey associations, simplification of habitat and wildlife communities, and loss of native
biodiversity (May et al. 1997a; Marzluff et al. 1998; May and Horner 2000).

Urbanization affects some species positively, and sonìe negatively. Species that thrive in urban
habitats take advantage of abundant food and water, moderated temperatures (cities absorb heat
during the day and release it at night), and aburrdant nesting sites that allow for prolonged
breeding seasons, increased survival, and imploved reproductive success (Knutson and Naef
I99l; Marzluff et al. 1998; May and Horner 2000). However, other species are unable to thrive
in areas with scarce natural habitat, reduced habitat quality and intense human activities. These
species are out-competed by generalist andlor invasive species that dominate the urban
landscape.

lnvertebrates

General requírements
Invertebrates are one of the most diverse groups of life on the planet, and although influenced
by hurnan activities, can be surprisingly abundant in urban areas (Frankie and Ehler 1978;
Dreistadt et al. 1990). This is reflected in Metro's invertebrate species list, which includes more
than 425 species and is admittedly incomplete. Exarnples of this diversity include 119 butterfly
species, 40 dragonfly species, and 56 kinds of bees. At least 84 are important prey species for
salmonids and other fish (Xerces Society 2001). Nearly 100 are important predators on other
species. Forty-nine are lanown to be important pollinator species, and these insects help form
and maintain healthy riparian and upland plant communities. In addition, many aquatic
invertebrates eventually emerge as flying terrestrial insects, thus they form a direct link between
aquatic and terestrial ecosystems. Over 150 species of terrestrial snails and slugs have been
identified in moist forests of the Pacific Northwest; most have limited geographic ranges because
they are poordispersers (LaRoe et al. 1995). The numberof non-native species living in the
Metro region is unknown, uor is their potential influence on native species and habitats.

Invertebrates have a spectacular array of life history characteristics, and this adds to their
diversity. For exarnple, a given species of dragonfly may hatch in a headwater strearn and feed
on woody and organic debris. Moving downstream and undergoing several metamorphoses, its
feeding strategy may change depending on the predominant food resources available in that
stream reach. Finally, near the mouth of the river, the insect emerges fiorn the stream, flies back
to the headwaters, and breeds again to begin the cycle anew; this process may take seven years.
That is, of course, if it is not eaten by a fish or bird on its way down- or upstream. Thus this
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species' life history revolves around the longitudinal and lateral flow of energy and resources in
tlre stream system. This is just one inveftebrate species; when one considers spiders, snails,
beetles, butterflies, fleas and flies, the possibilities are vast. Variety at the base of the food web
provides for biodiversity at higher levels. Also reflecting the variety of invertebrate species,
their environmental needs are Írany, but water quality, vegetation, woody debris, and other
organic matter are important (Schueler 1994; Spence et aL 1996).

Impacts of u rbanízation
Along with plants, insects form the base of aquatic ancl terestrial food webs, thus reduced insect
populations lower the land's carrying capacity for wildlife species that rely on insects as a major
food source (or other species that rely on those species that prey on insects; ripple effect).
lnsects are also critically irnportant pollinators that help createhabitat. ln the Pacific Northwest,
watershed imperviousness between 5-10 percent causes macroinvertebrate diversity to drop
sharply as pollution- and change-intolerant species are replaced by more resilient species
(Sclrueler 1994; Horner etal.1996; Spence etal.1996; May etal.I997a). Similar findings in
the Portland metropolitan region and many other areas document adverse effects of urbanization
on aquatic insects (e.g., Klein 1979; Benke et al. 1981 ; Garie and Maclntosh 1986; Frady et al.
2001; Cole and Hennings 2004).

Because some aquatic insects are highly sensitive to water quality and instream habitat
conditions, insects may be used as biological indicators in an Index of Biotogical Integrity (lBI)
(Karr and Chu 2000). In southwestern Oregon, an aquatic insect IBI provided a better method of
distinguishing disturbed from undisturbed watershed than the Rapid Bioassessment Protocol
(RBP) III used by Oregon Department of Environmental Quality (Fore et al. 1996). Numerous
studies throughout the country document negative relationships betweerr aquatic insect IBI's and
increasing urbanization (e.9., Hachmöller et al. 1991; Kerans and Kan 1994; Elliott et al. 1997;
Lerberg et al. 2000; Morley and Kam 2002).

Fish

General requirements
The Metro region provides habitat for 26 native fish species, plus at least one extirpated species.
Fifteen more species (37 percent) are nonnative. Seven anadromous Pacific salmonid species
(all members of the scientific genus Oncorhynchus) are native to Oregon. They include chinook,
chum, coho, sockeye, steelhead and cutthroat trout (Brownell, 1999; Cederholm et al. 2000).
Salmon survival depends on high-quality, stable environments from mountain streams, through
major rivers to the ocean. Thus, sahnonid habitat requirements serve as an indicator of the
conditions needed for other fish species. Thirteen salmonid runs are federally ESA-listed, with
two of these also state Threatened or Endangered. Another run is listed as Endangered only at
the state level. Out of the entire genus, only resident rainbow trout are not considered to be at
risk.

The Independent Scientific Advisory Board (ISAB) for the Northwest Power Planning Counoil
and the National Marine Fisheries Service produced a recent review of agency salmon recovery
strategies for the Columbia River Basin (ISAB 2001). Although the review found these
documents to be basically scientifically sound, the ISAB concluded that,"...the overall answer
to the question of whether the four documents will lead collectively to salmon recovery actions
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that have a high chance of succeeding is probably no." Their reasons included a lack of
importaut scientific data necessary to resolve critical uncertainties, lack of clear institutional
affangements to camy the program out, and the fact that the status of many native salmonid
stocks has become very grave.

Anadromous fish are bom in fresh water but spend alarge part of their lives in the ocean before
returning to the rivers of their birth to reproduce. Their complex life cycles, or distinct stages of
growth and development, are highly variable depending on the particular species and the run
within the species. A general description of a salmonid's life cycle includes frve stages: (1)
spawning and incubation, (2)juvenile rearing in fieshwater, (3) seaward migration, (4) growth
and maturation, and (5) returri migration to freshwater to spawn (Steelquist 1992; National
Ilesearch Council 1992; Cederholm et al. 2000).

Salmon require cool, clean flowing water with a high level of dissolved oxygen; clean gravel in
the streambed for reproduction, a variety of in-stream cover, a suffîcient food source, and
unimpeded access to and from spawning areas and the ocean. Four important factors influence
streams as habitat for salmon: water quality (temperature, dissolved oxygen level, turbidity),
streamflow, physical structure of the stream and food supply. For example, in Bellevue,
'Washington, environmental disturbances, including habitat alteration, increased nutrient loading,
and degradation of the intragravel environment had strong, negative effects on colro salmon
(Scott et al. 1986).

'Water 
temperature is probably the most crucial environmental factor influencing salmon and

othel aquatic species. Essentially all biological processes in a salmon's life cycle are affected by
water temperature including the timing of spawning, incubation and emergence fìom gravel,
appetite, metabolic rate, development and growth rate, timing of smoltification and ocean
migration (Spence et al. T996). In general, salmon require cold water ranging in ternperatures
between 4 C and 17 C (39 F and 63 F) for spawning, incubation and rearing (Beauchamp et al.
1983; Pauley et al. 1986; Laufle et al. 1986; Pauley et al. 1988; Pauley et al. 1989).

Salmon prefer clear water with low concentrations of suspended sediments. The level of
dissolved oxygen (DO) is also important for survival. Fish have elaborate gill structures to allow
the uptake and use of oxygen needed for reproducing, feeding, growing and swirnrning (Spence
et al. 1996). Salmon also need a variety of streamflow conditions that create a mix of habitat
types (e.g., deep pools, riffles). According to Spence et al. (1996), optimum streamflow
requirements vary by species, life cycle stage, and season.

Tlre physical structure of a river or stream is important in determining the quality of frsh habitat.
Structural components include macrohabitat such as pools, eddies, riffles, runs, and side
chamels, and microhabitat such as cover (e.g., overhanging vegetation, undercut banks),
boulders, coarse strearnbed material, and water velocity and depth. Large woody debris provides
critical cover for salmonids (Dooley and Paulson 1998; May et a|.I997b). Streanr complexity is
essential for salnron because at various life cycle stages they require different types of habitat.
Adult spawning salmon use pools for resting on their upstream migration. Once at their
spawning grounds they require clean gravel of various sizes, depending on the species, with a

minimum amount of sediment to build their redds. .luvenile salmon use a mix of habitat types
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clepending on their life stage, the time of year, availability of food and the pïesence of other
salmon. For example, newly hatched fry live in shallow areas until tliey increase in size and thcn
shift into deeper, faster water. Pool habitats are favorable to many salmonids in the summer
whereas side channels or beaver ponds are preferred during the winter (Spence et al. 1996)

Salmon consume a wide variety of organisms during their life stages. Aquatic and terrestrial
insects, however, are their primary food source. Fallen insects frorn riparian vegetation can
make up 40 to 50 percent of the diet of trout and juvenile salmon during the summer months
(Johnson and Ryba 1992).

lmpacts of u rbanization
The adverse effects of urbanization on salmonid habitat include increased temperatures, low
dissolved oxygen, increased tur-bidity and sedimentation, changes in streamflow patterns and
floodplain connectivity, loss of physical habitat (pools, riffles, gravel beds, off-channel habitats,
lryporlreic flow), and loss of invertebrate prey (see Appendix 1 for some important prey species).
Woody debris is the preferred cover for cutthroat trout and other salmonids (Muy et al. I997b;
Solazzi et al. 1997), and its documented loss in urban streams degrades sahnonid habitat quality
(Bauer and Ralph 2001). ln general, Pacific Northwest sahnonid abundance and habitat quality
are considerably reduced when TIA reaches 5-15 percent (Booth 1991;Booth et al. I99l; Horner
et al. 1996; Booth and Jackson 1997; May et al. 1997a), sirnilar to patterns seen for
macroinvertebrates. This results in a reduction in the load of salmon carcasses to nourish
organisms in and near the stream (Fuerstenb erg 1997). In Seattle, Lucchetti and Fuerstenbulg
(1993b) documented a marked shift from less tolerant Coho salmon to more tolerant cutthroat
trout populations at 10-15 percent TIA. However, cutthroat trout are also susceptible to the
impact of land management activities, particularly those that result in changes irr pool depth and
complexity. This may reduce habitat suitability and, therefore, the stream's carrying capacity for
this species; persistence of this and other species may well depend on arresting the decline in
quality and quantity of freshwater habitat (Reeves et aL. 1997).

At the Salmon in the City conference (American Public V/orks Association 1998), participants
came to several conclusions regarding salmonid issues in urbanized regions of the Pacific
Northwest. I.-irst, relatively pristine watersheds that currently or potentially support wild
salmonids must be protected. This includes maintaining effective impervious surfaces close to
zero, retaining 60-70 percent canopy cover, and retaining broad buffers of undisturbed native
vegetation along the majority of riparian corridors. In already urbanized watersheds it will be
necessary to address the hydrological impacts of development, protect riparian corridors, restore
physical habitat, and improve water quality if we are to maintain or improve salmonid
populations.

Amphibians

General requirements
Sixteen native amphibian species live in the Metro region, including twelve salamanders and five
fiogs (plus one extirpated frog species). An additional species, the Bullfrog, is introduced and
places considerable pressure on native species. Amplribians and birds are the two groups in our
area rnost dependent on aquatic and riparian habitats. In the Metro region, 69 percent of native
amphibian species (salarnanders, toads and frogs) rely exclusively on stream or wetland related
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riparian habitat for foraging, cover, reproduction sites and habitat for aquatic larvae. Another 25
percent use these habitats during their life cycle. Six Metro-region amphibian species are state-
listed species at risk; four species are considered at risk at the federal level.

Amphibians require both aquatic and terrestrial habitats to complete their life cycle, thus clianges
to either ecosystem may interfere with their success (Sc;hueler: 1995). Srnall non-fish bearing
strearns and beaver ponds may be important because they are free from competition and
predation by fish (Metts et aL.2001). Ar with salmonids, amphibians have specific habitat
requirements and are sensitive to environmental change. For example, Tailed Frogs occur only
in streams with temperature ranges fi'orn 0-16o C, and increase in abundance as temperature
declines; tadpoles require smooth, cobble-sized stones to which they attach with sucking
rnouthparts (Claussen 1973). Clean, relatively sediment-f¡ee water, rocky stream beds and

woody debris are important to amphibians in western and southern Oregon (Bury et al. l99I;
Welsh and Lind 1991; Butts and McComb 2000).

lmpacts of u rbanizatíon
Arnphibians have suffered worldwide declines over the past 20 years, with particularly
noteworthy declines in the Pacifrc Northwest (LaRoe et al. 1995; Richter and Ostergaard 1999;
Semlitsch 2000). Thus this may be the group most sensitive to human-induced habitat loss and
alteration suclr as microclimate changes. For example, habitat fragmentation creates edge

habitat, and edge habitats tend to have elevated temperatures and reduced humidity (Saunders et
al. 1999; Gehlhausen et al. 2000; Laurance et al. 2000). Unlike other species groups,
amphibians' skin is not waterproof, nor are their eggs, and such edge-induced changes may be

lethal. Fragmentation and wetland isolation is also a problem because amphibians have small
home ranges and cannot travel as freely as birds and mammals (Corn and Bury 1989; Richter and
Azous 1995).

In the Puget Sound region, Richter and Azous (1995) f-ound that amphibian species richness in
19 wetlands declined with increasing water fluctuation and urbanization (the two are linked); the

study also found that small wetlands (<2hectares) supported surprisingly high species richness,
and are often overlooked in conservation planning. This study suggests that stormwater
adversely impaots sensitive aquatic-phase amphibians. In Missouri, Ahrens (1997) found a
negative relationship between arnphibian species richness and development density. Size and
spatial isolation from other wetlands were the most important predictors for arnphibian species
richness in restored Minnesota wetlands; more species were found in larger, less isolated
wetlands (Lehtinen and Galatowitsch 2001).

Urbanization, wetland loss and alteration of hydrologic cycles, which can kill larval an"rphibians

through pond drying (altered hydrology and habitat) or increased predation, probably adversely
affect amphibians in the Metro region. Removal of riparian forest overstory is known to harm
two at-risk species, Tailed frogs and Torrent salarnanders, as well as hanning other amphibians
(Kauffinan et al. 2001).

As with salmonids, instream habitat quality and quantity, excessive sedimentation, and reduced
woody debris are major issues for amphibians (Hawkins et al. 1983; Corn and Bury 1989; Butts
and McCornb 2000). Studies in other parts of the country dclcument adverse effects due to
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wetland isolation, road density and environrnental dcgradation (Delis et al. 1996; Mensing et al.
1998; Lehtinen et al. 1999: Knutsen et al. 2000). Bullfrogs lnay pose a major threat to native
amphibians in the Metro region, where they both out-compete and predate native species
(including nou-amphibians such as yourlg turtles and waterfowl) (Adams 1999; Adams 2000;.Witrner 

and Lewis 2001). Bullfrogs are relatively insensitive to water quality and habitat
fiagmentation aud can travel long distances overland, unlike most native amphibians.

Reptiles

General requírements
Thirteen native reptile species live in the Metro region, including two turtle, four lizard, and
seven snake species. Two more turtle species are non-native. This is the least riparian-
associated group; even so, 23 percent of native reptile species depend on water-related habitats
and another 46 percent using them during their lives. Although most lizards and snakes are
upland-associated, many species use riparian areas extensively for foraging because of the high
density of prey species and vegetation. All of the turtle species are riparian/wetland obligates,
and rely on large wood in streams and lakes for basking (Kaufïman et al. 2001). The two native
turtles are state and/or federal species at risk.

Reptiles are cold-blooded anirnals, and some species have specialhabitatrequirements in order
to collect the sun's energy. This translates into surfaces that are efficient heat collectors. For
example, most lizard and snake species rely on talus, cliffs and rocky outcrops, or other rocky
surfaces for gathering heat during cool periods. Crevices within these structures also provide
important refuge during hot spells.

The reasons for species' reliance on riparian habitat are varied, and demonstrate the structural
and functional diversity provided by riparian forests. For example, 'Western pond turtles eat a
variety of foods suclr as insects, mollusks, fish, amphibians, and carrion. These animals require
about six inches of forest leaf litter in which to overwinter and five or more inches of soil (with
high clay content and good sun exposure) and close proxirnity to water for nesting (Oregon
Department of Fish and V/ildlife 2000). Riparian forests provide food and generate soil and leaf
litter. The common gafter snake, another riparian-dependent species, forages for amphibians,
small fish, and earthworms and needs riparian denning sites with good cover, such as downed
wood and good shrub and understory.

lmpacts of u rbanízation
Little urban-specific information is available for reptiles in the Pacific Northwest, but in
Missouri Ahrens (1997) found that reptile species richness was negatively conelated with high
density residential and institutional land uses, but not with other land uses such as low density
residential, commelcial, industrial, recreational and roads. ln Oregon, Western pond turtles are
in serious jeopardy due to habitat loss and predation on hatchlings, and have dangerously
restricted gene pools in the Metro region due to isolation (Gray 1995; Oregon Department of
Fish and Wildlife 2000). Habitat connectivity is probably important to lizards and snakes, as
well. Losses of LWD and beaver ponds for furtle basking and use by common garter snake are
probably detrimental (Metts et al. 2001). The two non-native turtles with established populations
(probably from released pets), comlron snapping turtle and red-eared slider, pose signif,rcarrt
threats to native turtles (Gray 1995; Oregon Department of F-ish and Wildlife 2000).
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Birds

General requirements
Birds often represent a majority of vertebrate diversity in a region, and the 209 native bird
species on Metro's Species List represent a full two-thirds (67 percent) of the region's native
vertebrate species. An additional four non-native species have established breeding populations
in tlre area. In the Metro region, about half (49 percent) of native bird species depend orr riparian
habitats for their daily needs, and 94 percerrt of all native bird species - the same peroentage as

amphibians - use riparian habitats at various times during their lives. Twenty-two bird species
ott Metro's Iist are state or federal species at l'isk. Nineteen of these are riparian obligates or
regularly use water-based habitats. An additional riparian obligate, the Yellow-billed Cuckoo, is
extirpated in the Metro region.

Bird abundance, species richness and diversity is typically higher in riparian habitats compared
to other habitat types (Stauffer and Best 1980; LaRoe et al. 1995; Kauffman et al. 2001). This
reflects greater plant volume and structural diversity (birds are highly 3-dimensional in their
habitat use), and food, water and habitat resources associated with riparian vegetation (LaRoe et
al. 1995). The occasional study seeming to refute these trends (e.g., McGarigal and McCornb
1995; Muray and Stauffer 1995) is fypically set in areas where there is little contrast between
riparian and upland vegetation. The Oregon-Washington chapter of Partners In Flight ofïers
conservation strategies for landbirds in coniferous forests and lowlands and valleys of western
Oregon (Altman 1999; Altman 2000).

lmpacts of u rbanization
Birds are the most well-studied group of terrestrial urban wildlife. Urban bird communities are
characterized by reduced diversity and species richness compared to undisturbed habitats, but
increased total abundance due to domination by a few nomative and urban-associated species
(Penland 1984; Blair 1996). There tends to be a loss of species, particularly habitat specialists,
over time (Aldrich and Coffin 1980; Henlings 200I). European Starlings, an abundant non-
native species, are closely associated with riparian habitats and can comprise 50 percent or lnore
of total birds in the region's naffow riparian forests (Hennings 2001; Hennings and Edge 2003).
Neotropical migratory birds appear to respond negatively to development and rely heavily on
ripariarr areas for migratory stopover habitat (Moore et aI. 1993; Friesen et al. 1995; Nilon et al.
1995; Theobald et al. 1997:Mancke and Gavin 2000; Hennings 2001).

Breeding Bird Survey data from the Pacific Northwest indicate long-term Neotropical migratory
bird declines, particularly for those species relying on older or riparian forests (Sharp T995-
1996). Some bird species, such as Rufous Hurnmingbirds, Winter'Wrens, Brown Creepers and
Pacific-slope Flycatchers, may be particularly sensitive to habitat fiagrnentation in the nretro area
arrd appear to need large habitat patches (McGarigal and McComb 1995; Hennings 2001;
Hennings and Edge 2003). In Connecticut, Askins et al. (1987) found that for forest interior-
dwelling bird species, both reduced patch size and increased patch isolation were detrimental.

At least 13 riparian-occurring breeding bird species that have declined significantly more rapidly
in the Metro regiou than statewide over the past 32 years (Hennings 200I; Table 6). Along with
fi"agmentation-sensitive species, these birds may be at risk in the Metro region and merit further
study.
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Table 6: Examples of some bird species whose trends differ substantially between
the Metro area and all BBS routes st: ¡tewide (1966-1998

Metro region vs. Oregon
32-year Breeding Bird Survey
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Species Trend Difference
l7o oer vear)

Yellow Warbler -11.9 X X X X
California Quail -10.3 X X
Olive-sided Flvcatcher -7.6 X X X
Common Yellowthroat -7.6 X X X X X
Brown-headed Cowbird -7.3 X X X
Swainson's Thrush -6.4 X X X X X
Black-headed Grosbeak -6.4 X X X X
Bushtit +3.1 X X
Vaux's Swift +6.2 X X X
Bewick's Wren +6.4 X X
Chestnut-backed
Chickadee

+6.9 X X

Source: Hennings 2001.
Note: Habitat loss is implicit for allspecies listed. Data compiled from 32-year (1966-1998)
Breeding Bird Survey data.

Birds, like insects, can be good indicators of habitat conditions. As a group they are easy to
observe, sensitive to environmental changes, and responsive to habitat fragmentation (see the
Upland Habítst section). The Bureau of Land Management (no date) compiled a list of bird
species as indicators of riparian vegetation condition in the western U.S., based on geographic
area and potential vulnerability of the species. In the Metro region, six species are likely to place
over 90 percent of their nests in riparian vegetation (or greater than 90 percent of their abundance
occurs in riparian vegetation during the breeding season). These species vary in the vegetation
layer used. For example, Common Yellowthroats and Song Span'ows most frequently use
understory vegetation. Willow Flycatchers and Yellow-breasted Chats use understory and
midstory. Yellow Warblers use midstory and canopy, and Wilson's Warblers use all three
vegetation layers. Swainson's Thrush, Lazuh Bunting, Black-headed Grosbeak, and Warbling
Vireo also make good indicator species. According to Breeding Bird Survey 3}-year trends,
each of these species have declined in the Metro region compared to statewide (except Wilson's
Warbler andLazuli Bunting, whose abundance was too low in the Metro region for analysis)
(Sauer et al. 2000; Hennings 2001). These species may provide valuable monitoring tools to
help assess existing and future riparian habitat conditions in the Metro region.

Mammals

General requirements
Mammals are another diverse group of species in the Metro region, with 54 native species. This
is the terrestrial group with the highest number of non-native species (eight species, or 15 percent
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of total species; most are rodents). Of native species,23 percent are closely associated with
water-based habitats, with another 64 percent using these habitats at various points during their
lives. Six out of nine bat species are state or federal species at risk. Three native rodent species
are similarly listed.

Riparian resources are important to rnarnmals for many of the same reasons they are important to
aniphibians and birds, i.e., diverse habitat structure, abundant coarse woody debris, good
connectivity, access to water and a wealth of food resources (Butts and McComb 2000;
Kauffman et al. 2001). ln Pacifio Northwest forests, multispecies canopies, coarse woody debris,
and well-developed understories (dominated by herbs, deciduous shrubs and shade-tolerant
seedlings) were important to small mammal biodiversity across a broad suite of spatial scales
(Carey and Johnson i995). Other Pacific Nortliwest studies have shown increased small
manrmal abundance and/or diversity witli inoreasing coarse woody deblis (McComb et al. 1993;
Butts and McComb 2000; 

'Wilson 
and Carey 2000). Riparian forests contain high amounts of

coarse woody debris, and this may be why some studies document higher small mammal
abundance in riparian habitats than in uplands (Doyle 1990; Menzel et al. 1999; Bellows and
Mitchell2000).

Bats in the Pacific Northwest are more abundant and diverse in habitats with increased roost
availability and diversity, includin g a variety of tree, cliff, and cave roosts; aanopy cover and
structural complexity is very importarrt to this sensitive group (Wunder and Carey 1996). Bats
often roost in artificial structures, and bat-friendly habitats can be provided in both new and
existing bridges and other structures at little or no extra cost (Tuttle 1991). This may be as

simple as specifying appropriate crevice widths of three-fourths to one inch in expansion joints
or other crevices. Tuttle (1997) offers designs 1'or retro-fitting bat-friendly habitats into existing
structures; one is called the Oregon Bridge Wedge, designed to provide day-roost habitat in
bridges and culverts.

Mammals can profoundly influence habitat conditions for other animals. Beaver, a keystone
species in riparian areas, play a critical role in the creation and maintenance of wetlands and
stream complexity, and may have broad effects on physical, chemical, and biological
characteristics within a watershed (Cirmo and Driscoll 1993; Snodgrass 1997; Schlosser and
Kallemeyn 2000). Beaver can also create nuisance problerns due to tree removal and unplanned
flooding, but property darnage can be minirnized by activities such as protecting trees with
exclosures (Olson and Hubert 1994; Snodgrass 1997; Oregon Department of Fish and Wildlife
2001): Historically, beavers were nearly extirpated from the Willamette Valley due to trapping,
but populations have rebounded somewhat (Oregon Department of Fish and Wildlife 2001).
Large herbivores such as deer browse on herbs and shrubs, which can promote vigorous growth
(Kauffman et al. 2001). Cattle grazing can have severe detrimental consequerlces on riparian
lrabitats (Knopf et al. 1988; Grant 1994). Mediurn-sized carnivores keep rodent and srnall
predator populations in check while large carniv<lres control herbivore populations, with
important implications f-or bird nest success (Berger et aL.2001). Rodents eat Spruce budworm,
an insect whose outbreaks can cause significant forest loss (Jennings et al. l99I). tsats help
regulate insect populations and may contribute to nutrient cycling, partioularly in riparian areas
(LaRoe et al. 1995).
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lmpacts of u rbanizatíon
Most mammal research has been conducted outside the urban setting. However, Dr. Michael
Murphy's graduate students at Portland State University are providing insights into small
mammal needs in the urban area (Murphy 2005). As yet unpublished, their research indicates
that the following small mammals may need habitat patches of l0 lia or greater: shorttail weasel,
Oregon vole, Northeni flying squirrel, shrew-mole, white-footed mouse, Trowbridge's shrew,
vagrant shrew, Douglas squirel, Western gray squirrel, and Townend chiprnunk. Conversely,
non-native mammals tended to decrease in abundance in larger patches.

Bolger et al. (1997a) found that small mammal extirpatiori rates increased with fragmentation in
urban habitats. The loss of habitat, connectivity, forest structural diversity, and L'WD common
in urban areas probably harm many mammals. Bats are generally intolerant of human
disturbance and in western Oregon, are more abundant in old-growth than other forest types;
Townsend's big-eared bat abundance has declined by 58 percent west of the Cascades sìnce 1985
because of habitat alteration and human disturbance (LaRoe 1995). Nutria are the primary
nonnative mammals using streams in the Pacific Northwest. lntroduced for fur, nutria have
establìshed populations in at least 15 states, where they inflict wetland and agricultural damage
and compete with beaver and muskrat for resources (Pedersen 1998; Abrams 2000). Pets,

especially cats and dogs, can be disruptive and/or lethal to native birds and small mammals (see

also Uplands chapter, Nonnative species section).
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Riparian area width
The functions and values of riparian comidors with respect to fish and wildlife, as well as the
impacts liom urbanization, have been explored in the preceding sections. In this section we
review the riparian area widths identified in the scientific literature that are necessary to protect
habitat for fish and wildlife. Several recent literature reviews have addressed the effectiveness of
various riparian area widths for maintaining specific riparian functions for both protecting water
quality and preserving the biologic integrity of the riparian corridor (Budd et al. 1987; Johnson
and Ryba 1992; FEMAT 1993; Castelle et al. 1994; Spence et al. 1996; Metro 1997; Wenger
1999; May 2000). The biological integrity of the riparian conidor depends, in part, on the width
and condition of the riparian area, which dictates stream functions and ultirnately the type of
species that can live in and around streams.

A riparian buffer is defined as a strip of land established to mitigate the impacts of human
activities on the stream ecosystem (Johnson and Ryba 1992; May 2000). Riparian buffers serve
to protect natural functions as well as minimizing irnpacts of stormwater runoff and preventing
property loss due to flooding (May 2000). The riparian buffer includes riparian habitat that
provides key functions and values for many wildlife species dependent on the ulrique
environment.

The effects of human activities on riparian and aquatic eoosystems are numerous and pervasive
in the urban area, as discussed in the previous sections. A riparian buffer alone is not enough to
maintain natural aquatic functions; additional efforts in managing stormwater runoff and
protection of upland areas are essential in a comprehensive watershed protection plan (Knutson
and Naef 1997). The appropriate size of a riparian buffer is likely to vary depending on the
position of a stream in the landscape and the intensity of land use nearby (Todd 2000). Wider
buffers may be required in urban areas with higher intensity land uses than in a forested or rural
landscape (May 2000; Todd 2000). V/ider buffers are critical in retaining functions and values
for wildlife that utilize riparian areas. When we refer to a riparian buffer width we are referring
to tlre width on one side of a strearn, river or other water feature. The buffer is then to be applied
on l:oth si.des of the stream or other water feature.

Fixed width vs. variable width buffer
Riparian buffers are comlnonly implemented to protect a wide range of functions provided by the
riparian area, ranging from water quality and flood control to f,rsh and wildlife habitat. The size,
or width, of the buffer depends on the function(s) to be protected and the type of land use that
occurs outside of the buffer area. Buffers are implemented as either a fîxed width or a variable
width requirement.

Fixed width buffers are typically based on a single parameter, such as a specific function
(Castelle et al. 1994). They are often developed as a political compromise between protecting
ecological functions and minirnizingthe impact on private property rights (May 2000). This
type of buffer is relatively easy to enforce, provides for regulatory predictability, and costs less
to administer because those applying the regulations do not need speci alized skills (Johnson and
Ryba 1992). Fixed width buffers, however, do not account f'or site-specific conditions, thus the
riparian corridor may not be adequately protected in some areas, and in others the buffer might
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unnecessarily restrict development (Fischer and Fisclienich 2000; Todd 2000). May and Horner
(2000) stated that "...a one-size-fits-allbuffer is not likely to work."

Variable width buffer programs acoount for site-specif,rc conditions, providing a greater level of
protection to important resources while reducing the impact on private property in certain
instances (Johnson and Ryba 1992; May 2000). However, this type of buffer program is nrore
expensive and diff:cult to administer and monitor and offers less predictability for land use
planning purposes (Johnson and Ryba 1992; Castelle et al. 1994; Todd 2000).

A hybrid of the fixed and variable width buffer could conceivably address several of the
problems with both while drawing on each method's strengths. A variable width buffer based on
existing conditions and the intensity of the adjacent landuse that is generalized to the extent
possible rnight provide the best protection of the riparian corridor while respecting private
property rights (Todd 2000).

M?naqement areas vs. setbacks
.Iust as important as the width are the activities are allowed within the riparian buffer. Some
riparian buffers are implemented as setbacks within which no disturbance is allowed, with the
exception of restoration activities. Other ripalian buffers are considered "management ateas"
within which a limited amount of activity may occur. This allows for some level of development
as long as guidelines are followed so as to retain riparian functions. Human activities within the
riparian buffer should be lirnited to prevent further degradation of riparian and aquatic habitat.

Extent
To the maximum extent possible, all perennial, intermittent and ephemeral streams should be
protected from sutrounding land use activities by a buffer (Mitchell 1998; May 2000). The
effectiveness of a riparian con'idor protection program depends on the amount of stream miles
that are protected; the more miles protected, the more effective a program will be (Wenger
1999). As stated by Fischer et al. (2000): "Continuous buffers are more effective at moderating
stream temperatures, reducing gaps in protection fi'om non-point source pollution, and providing
better habitat and movement corridors for wildlife ."

Several functions important for fish and wildlife are influenced by the entire system of streams.
For instance, nearly half of the large woody debris found in low gradient streams is delivered
from upstream sources (Pollock and Kennard 1998). Studies have also found that the
temperature of streams is influenced not only by the condition of adjacent forest but also by
upland forest conditions and upstream conditions (Pollock and Kennard 1998).

The entire stream network functions as a system, thus removing the connection between
interrnittent and perennial streams may have detrirnental consequences to the physical and
biological components of stream ecosystems, particularly in the long term (Mitchell 1 998;
I"EMAT 1993). Naiman et al. (1992) stated that intermittent streams are an important, often
overlooked, colnponent of aquatic ecosystems. For example, juvenile Chinook salmon rely on
intermittent streams for rearing habitat (Maslin et al. 1999).

Riparian buffers are especially important along the small headwater strearrs that typically make
up the rnajority of stream miles in any basin
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Osborne and Kovacic L993; Hubbard and Lowran ce 1994; Lowrance et al. 1 997; May et al"
1997a; Fischer et al. 2000). These smaller streams have more interaction with the land and
riparian vegetation plays an integral role in reducing sediment and other pollutants, rnaintaining
temperature regimes, and providing large woody debris and other organic inputs (FEMAT 1993).
Riparian buffèrs along larger streams have less of an impact on water quality, however they often
are longer and wider thus providing better wildlife habitat (Fischer et al. 2000).

In urban areas the functions of the aquatic ecosystem are altered, as described in the previous
section. Increased urbanization causes an increase in negative inputs such as contaminants,
stormwater flow, and also reduces the arnount of large woody debris and other organic inputs
required for the survival of aquatic life (Booth et al. 1997; Todd 2000). Johnson and Ryba
(1992) stated that " alarge buffer in an area of high-intensity land use...is more essential than in
low-intensity land use areas." FEMAT (1993) recommends 9l m (300 fÐ on each side of fish
bearing streams in a forested landscape, as well as proteoting pefinanently flowing non-fish
bearing streams; constructed ponds, reseloirs, and all wetlands greater than one acre; all lakes
and natural ponds; and seasonal or intermittent streams, smaller wetlands, and unstable areas to a
lesser extent. The protection of all of these areas is crucial to maintaining habitat for aquatic
species, with further protection necessary for riparian-associated wildlife. In an urban area, with
tlre greater impacts associated witli urbanization, a protection scheme of less than that
recommended by FEMAT in the forested landscape may not be sufficient to fully provide fish
and wildlife habitat.

Veqetation
Riparian corridors should consist of native vegetation along the stream where appropriate (May
2000). As described throughout this chapter, native vegetation provides several crucial functions
that enable the riparian conidor to provide high value fìsh and wildlife habitat. The quality of
the vegetation in a riparian buffer is crucial to the provision of organic litterfall, large woocly
debris, shade, and other riparian functions (May 2000).

Forest width plays an important role in urban riparian plant community structure and
composition. 'Watersheds 

with intact riparian forests are able to retain more riparian functions at
higlrer levels of imperviousness (May et al. I997b). Within the Metro region, researchers
comparing rural versus urban habitats found that riparian fotest width was the only signifîcant
predictor of native plant species richness (wider forests had more species), while native plant
diversity was best explained by perimeter-to-area ratio, a measure of edge (smaller patches had
lower diversity) (O'Neill and Yeakley 2000). In another Metro-area study, riparian forest width
was the best predictor for nonnative plants along srnall streams; narrow forests contained higher
percentages of norurative herbaceous, shrub and tree cover than wider sites (Figure 9) (Hennings
2001; Hennings and Edge 2003). In addition, narrow forests were less structurally complex,
with recluced shrub and canopy cover.
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Figure L Relationships between riparian forest width and forest structure and composition
measured along 54 small stream sites in the Metro region, surveyed July and August 1999.
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Factors that influence buffer width
Several factors should be taken into consideration when determining the size of the riparian
buffer. Floodplains, steep slopes, and wetlands are important resources in themselves and
strongly influence the ability of the riparian area to provide key functions for fish and wildlife.

Floodplain
One of the irnportant factors deterrnining the width of the riparian area is the presence of
floodplains. Unconstrained reaches typically have large floodplains compared to constrained
reaches. The linkage between the stream and its floodplain is of critical importance to fish and

wildlife (Knutson and Naef 1991: May 2000). The floodplain inclucles the limits of the stream

channel migration zone and also represents the zone of interchange between land and water
(V/enger 1999). Stream channels, except for those in steep gullies or canyons, naturally move as

the result of seasonal flood events. The floodplain and channel rnigration zone is the area that
could potentially become aquatic habitat, but currently provides riparian habitat (Pollock and

Kennard 1998). A buffer zone should be wide enough to permit natural channel migration
(Wenger 1999; May 2000).

The entire floodplain plays an important role in contarninant removal. According to the
scientific literature, the riparian zone of influence includes the extent of the 1O0-year floodplain
because of the rnovement of the stream or river across the floodplain through time (Gregory and
Ashkenas 1990; Schueler 1995; Spence et al. 1996). It is important to protect the entire width of
the floodplain because this area provides essential spawning and rearing habitat for fish and
important year round habitat for turtles, beavers, muskrats and other wildlife. Therefore the
riparian area width should include the extent of the 1O0-year floodplain (Wenger 1999;}lay
2000).
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Súeep s/opes
The slope of the land on either side of a stream is one of the most significant variables in
determining the effectiveness of a buffer in trapping sediments, retaining nutrients, prcventing
contaminants from reaching the strearn, and reducing erosion. Steeper slopes have higher
velocities of surface water flow, resulting in less time for nutrients and other contaninants to
pass through the buffer and reach the stream (Wenger 1999). Mass wasting of unstable slopes
contributes to degraded water and riparian habitat quality (Knutson and Naef 1991). Several
researchers have observed that very steep slopes are unable to effectively remove contaminants
from surface water flow (V/enger 1999). Steep slopes adjacent to all strearns should be
protected.

Steep slopes often occur on intermittent streams, where it is especially important to protect the
slope to prevent increased landslides and erosion and provide habitat for species unique to these
areas. FEMAT (1993) recommends buffers ranging from about l2-6lm (40-200 ft) on
intermittent streams, depending on the stability of the soil.

There is debate as to what constitutes a steep slope. Jurisdictions have defined steep as ranging
from 10 to 40 percent slope. Metro defined steep slopes as 25 percent in the Stream and
Floodplain Protection Plan (Title 3). May (2000) recommended that for slopes over 25 percent
the buffer should be measured from the break in slope to reduce sediment loading from mass
wasting events.

Wetlands

Wetland habitats frequently overlap with riparian areas, although some wetlands are isolated
from streams or rivers. Isolated wetlands are often small but may have unique characteristics
that allow specialized plant species to develop (FEMAT 1993). 'Wetlands provide many of the
same functions as riparian areas, such as maintaining water quality, retaining water and reducing
floods. V/etlands comprise avery small proportion of the landscape and yet provide for a
significant number of specialized plant and animal species. Thus, riparian wetlands are
significant enough to merit automatic inclusion in a protection scheme (FEMAT 1993: Wenger
1999). FEMAT (1993) recommended one site potential tree height or 46 m (150 ft) slope
distance for wetlands greater than one acre, and two site potential tree heights or 91 m (300 ft)
slope distance for lakes and natural ponds. May (2000) recommended that all riparian wetlands
adjacent to the stream channel be protected from disturbance, and that a minimum buffer of 30-
50 m (98 - 164 ft) should extend outward from the wetlands.

Site Potential Tree Height
Site potential tree height is often used as a standard of measurement within which several key
riparian functions are provided. For example, several studies suggest that in order to supply
large woody debris and maintain temperature and streambank stability, the width of the riparian
corridor should be at a minimum equal to one site-potential tree height at maturity (FEMAT
1993; Spence et al. 1996; Pollock and Kennard 1998; May 2000). Thus, the term is used to
communicate a general riparian standard that allows for the operation of multiple ecological
furrctions; not just the functions directly attributed to trees.
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Various definitions for site-potential tree height (SPTH) exist. For exarnple, the Oregon
Division of State Lands (DSL) defines the potential tree height as the dominant tree species at
maturity. DSL provides a list of common riparian trees in Oregon in their Urban Riparian
Inventory & Assessment Guide (Van Staveren et al. 1998) ranging from 15 feet to 120 feet.
I'-EMAT (1993) defines the height of a site-potential tree as the average maximum height of the
tallest dorninant trees (200 years or more) for a given site class. The NMFS uses a similar
definition but considers the tallest dominant trees within I00 years, given site conditions.
According to the NMFS definition, these heights range from about 130 feet to over 200 feet for
second-growth conifers in ripariau areas; second-growth conifers are commonly found in
Portland area forests.

Aquatic Habitat
Most anadromous and resident fish require deep pools for cover and to rest; riffles for foraging;
and cold, well-oxygenated, gravel-bottomed streams to spawn and reproduce. The width and
composition of the riparian area are factors that assist in maintaining habitat needed to support
the various life cycles of fish and other aquatic species.

Temperature regulation and shade
An important factor influencing stream diversity and productivity is shade frorn riparian
vegetation, which keeps stream temperatures cool. Elevated water temperature affects its ability
to hold the oxygen required for aquatic life, and is particularly detrimental to cold water fish like
salmon and trout. Intact riparian vegetation helps regulate water temperature. Beschta and
Taylor (1988) found that many factors influence stream temperature in forested watersheds, one
of the most important being intact riparian vegetation. Spence et al. (1996) identified site-
specific factors that influence the riparian area's ability to provide shade including vegetation
composition, stand height, stand density, latitude (which determines solar angle), topography,
and streatn orientation. Several studies conducted in the Cascade and Coast Ranges of western
Oregon examined the effectiveness of riparian area widths for shade and ternperature regulation
and concluded that riparian area widths of at least 30 m (98 ft) provide adequate shade to stream
systems (Spence et al. 1.996). In rnost instances, riparian area widths maintained for other
functions such as LWD are likely to be adequate to protect stream shading (Spence et al. 1996).

The temperature of groundwater entering streams also influences stream temperature (Brosofske
et al. ï997 ). Removal of surrounding riparian and upland forest may increase groundwater
temperature. However, on small streams shading is likely to be the most important factor in
regulating temperature (Wenger 1999). In a literature review, Osbome and Kovacic (1993)
found that buffer widths of 10-30 rn (33-98 ft) can effectively maintain stream temperatures.
However, newer research has found that buffer widths of 21-24 m (70-80 ft) are not sufficient to
maintain stream temperatures that approximate natural conclitions (Pollock and Kennard 1998).
Brosofske et al. (T997) found that a buffer of 76 rn (250 fÐ is necessary to maintain natural shade
levels and reduce the impact of solar radiation. Factors other than riparian vegetation also
impact temperature, such as dams and industrial discharge.

Bank stabilizatíon and sediment removal
Ripalian vegetation helps to stabilize streambanks, making them less susceptible to excessive
erosion. The F-orest Ecosystem Management Assessment Team (FEMAT) (1993) concluded that
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most of the stabilizing influence of riparian root structure is probably provided by trees withip a
half of a potential trec height of the stream channel. All streams can be subject to channel
erosion if the banks are not properly stabilized, and upstream sediments have a large irnpact
downstream. Ensuring stable banks on the entire stream network, including intermittent and
ephemeral streams, is important to maintaining a functioning aquatic systeÃ. In their natural
state ephemeral streams typically contain dense growth and trap surfäce water sediment and slow
flow, but they can provide a large quantity of in-stream sediment during storm events in
disturbed areas. Clinnick (1985) proposes a minimum of a20 m (66 ftf wide buffer on
ephemeral streams.

As described in the Impacts ol'Urbanization section, sedimentation can be very detrimental to
fish (particularly salmonids) and other aquatic organisms (Hicks er al. 1991). Riparian
vegetation helps to control excess sediment from entering streams. In a study on California
streams, Erman et al. (1977) found that a 3l-meter (1O0-foot) vegetated buffer was successful in
preventing sedimentation and thus maintaining background levels of benthic invertebrates
(aquatic insects) in streams adjacent to logging activity. Moring (1g82) assessed the effect of
sedimentation following logging with and without buffer strips of 30 m (98 ft) a¡d found that
increased sedimentation from logged, unÈuffered streambanks clogged gravel streambeds and
interfered with salmonid egg development.

According to Belt et al. (1992), "Research suggests four things about buffer strip design to trap
sediments and nutrients: 1) buffer strips should be wider where slopes are steep, 2) ripãrian
buffers are not effeotive in controlling channelized flows originating outside túe buffår, 2)
sediment can move overland as far as 300 feet through a buffer in a worst case scenario, and 4)
removal of natural obstructions to flow - vegetation, woody debris, rocks, etc. - within the
buffer increases the distance sediment can flow." For a more detailed discussion of bufïer
widths for sedirnent see Metro's Policy Analysis and ScientifTc Literature Review filr Tifle 3
(ree7).

Pollutant removal
ln 1998 Metro adopted a plan for protecting water quality and floodplain management, but it dird
not specifically address wildlife issues. However, excess nutrients, metals, pesticides and other
contaminants also irnpact the quality of'habitat for fish and wildlife. Therefbre, we r.evisit these
issues briefly here, but for a more detailed discussion see Metro's Policy Analysis and
ScientifÏc Literature Review for Tifle 3 (199j).

Excess levels of phosphorous cornmon to urban areas cause eutrophication in the stream system,
as described in the Intpacts of Urbanization section. Most phosphorous is camied to the stream
attached to sedimeut, thus buffer widths that are sufficient to retain sediment should also prevent
plrosphorous from reaching the stream (Wenger lggg). However, riparian vegetation canonly
retain phosphorous over a short time period , afler which the vegetation becomes oversaturated
and actually releases phosphorous into the stream.

Nitrogen also contributes to eutrophication in aquatic ecosystems. A vegetated buffer along a
stream is able to remove nitrogen through uptake by vegetation and by denitrification. Sevéral
studies have found that total nitrogen removal efficiencies in surface water flow increase with

P,
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bufferwidth (Dillaha et. al 1988; Dillaha et. al 1989; Magette et. al 1989). Denitrification occurs
under conditions of reduced oxygen availability, which correlates with soil moisture. Wetlands
and hyporheic zones play an important role in denitrification. According to Wenger (1999), a

rninimum width of l5 rn (50 ft) is necessary to reduce nitrogen levels, but wider buffers of 30 m
(100 fÐ or more would be more likely to include areas of denitrification.

Pesticides are meant to be deadly. \ù/hen pesticides enter the stream they can cause direct
mortality to many organisms as well as an anay of sublethal effects (Cooper 1993). Pesticides
used in landscaping commonly find their way to streams and rivers. Riparian vegetation plays an

important role in preventing direct contamination of streams. Buffers can help to remove
pesticides from surfacewater flow, but we were unable to locate cunent research to identify
specific widths necessary to prevent them from reaching the stream (Wenger 1999).

Large woody debris and litter inputs
Large woody debris
As discussed previously, large woody debris (LWD) is an important structural component in
Pacific Northwest streams west of the Cascade Range. Forested riparian areas are necessary to
provide regular inputs of LWD; removal of trees and vegetation can have long-term negative
effects (Booth et al. 1997; May et al. 1997b; Vy'enger 1999). The potential for trees or portions
of a tree to enter the stream channel is primarily a function of distance from the stream channel
in relationship to tree height and slope angle (Þ-EMAT 1993). A review of the scientific
literature shows that the probability that LWD will enter the stream channel is generally low at
greater than one site-potential tree height, or the height of the dominant tree species at maturity
(McDade etal.1990; FEMAT 1993; Spence etal.1996; Wenger 1999).

Sometimes seemingly conflicting science makes management decisions difficult. For example,
the literature review for Washington State's Forests and Fish Report (CH2MHILL 2000) stated
that, "Of all the inputs frorn riparian zones to streams, LWD delivery requires the widest riparian
management zone (RMZ)." However, the same review showed McDade's (1987) data from
small streams of the Cascade and Coast Ranges of Oregon and Washington, in which over 70
percent of the total LWD delivered to the channel originated within 50 feet of the channel, and
over 90 percent within 100 feet of the channel. Spence et al. (1996) reviewed the literature and
found that rnost recent studies suggest buffers approaching one site-potential tree height are
needed to maintain natural levels of recruitment of LWD. Streams naturally migrate within the
valley floor or floodplain, and LWD is also delivered to streams by flooding and landslides. The
additional irnportance of LV/D to terrestrial wildlife, as well as the importance of all organic
matter to healthy soils (and, therefore, healthy riparian forests), argue for LWD buffers of at least
one SPTH.

The Independent Multidisciplinary Science Team's (IMST) 1999 report to the Governor John
Kttzhaber stated:

Sharp demarcations between ripalian folest ¿rnd upslope forest, and between fish-bearing and nonfish
bearing strcarrs are not consistent with the historic pattern.. .Most nrodels of large woocl reot't-titment foous
on ripalian al'eas as the souroe, ignoling the irnportant contributions made by upslope sources, especially
from landslides. There is a critical need to restore the ecological plooesses that produce and deliver large
woocl to the strearns from riparian as well as upslope areas.
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In addition to lateral LWD inputs to the stream, studies show that up to half'of the large woody
debris found in lower gradient streams is transported fìom upstreani sources (pollockãnd
Kennard 1998). This ernphasizes the importance of protecting the entire stream network to allow
for a sufficient level of large wood. Management activities such as forest thinning within a
buffer also may reduce the amount of large woody debris that is provided to the .ir.urrr; when
possible, removal of large woody debris in riparian areas should be avoided.

Small woody debris and organic titterfatl
Branches and other woody material play an important role in providirg aquatic habitat. Smaller
wood helps to create and maintain pools in smaller streams, often backing up against large wood
(Pollock and Kennard 1998). Pollock and Kemard (1998) found that the måjority of rn*il
woody debris is deliveled to small and mid-sized streams from trees furthe, tlrun 
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from the edge of the stream.

Srnaller pieces of organic litter (e.g., leaves, needles and twigs) and terrestrial insects, important
food sources for aquatic species, enter the stream primarily by direct leaf or debris fait qSþence et
al' 1996). The effectiveness of riparian forests in ihe delivery of small organic debris decreases
at distances furtlrer than one-half of a site potential tree heigút (FEMAT f gg:). Benthic
invertebrates rely on a supply of organic litter to maintain healthy communities. Erman et al.
(1977) found that the cornposition of benthic communities in streams with buffers of 3l m (100
ft) were basically the same as streams in unlogged watersheds.

Terrestrial Habitat
Riparian areas provide essential life needs - food, water and cover - for many terrestrial species.
Each species has unique habitat requirements; therefore, widths to protect wii¿tife .u1uui
greatly. Riparian buffers established for water quality and to proteåt aquatic habitat may not
meet the habitat requirements of terrestrial wildlife (Gregory ánd Ashkenas 1990). Nariower
buffers may support a limited number of species, buì wiãer buffers - at least in some places -will support a more diverse range of wildlife species. Connections to upland wildlife habitat can
be especially irnportant for many species.

Large woody debris and structural comptexity
Large woody debris (LWD), both standing and fallen, is an important source of foraging? cover
and nest sites for birds, tnammals, reptiles, and arnphibians. LWD provides nesting t*¡iãát fo'.
cavity nesting birds such as woodpeckers, chickadees and wrens. Downed logs provide cover for
a number of amphibians common to riparian corridors, such as Long-toed salamanders and
Torrent salamanders. The greater the width of the riparian area, the more wood that is
potentially available for snag and downed woocl habitat. The more snags present in the riparian
area, the greater the wildlifè species diversity tends to be (Cline and f,nitçs l9S3). Just ás the
ability of forests to contribute LV/D to aquatic habitat decreases at dista¡ces further than one site
potential tree height, the effectiveness of upland forests to contribute snags and dow'ed wood
decreases at greater distances (FEMAT 1993).
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Edge effect
One of the main reasons interior forest dwelling species do not survive successfully in narrow
buffers is because of increased edge habitat (edge habitat is more fully discussed in the Upland
Húbitat section). Edge habitat occurs when two difïerent habitat types meet, which provides
opportunities for some species but also can lead to an increase in competition and predation,
reducing interior habitat specialists. Studies in Virginia showed that interior forest birds only
occurred in riparian coridors of at least 50 m (164 ft) wide (Tassone 1981), and another study
showed that a minimum buffer of 100 m (328 ft) was recomlnended to support area-sensitive
Neotropical migrants (Keller et al. 1993). In eastem forests the edge effect has been shown to
extend up to 600 m (2,000 ft) fi'orn the edge (Wilcove et al. 1986).

Noise frequently irnpacts the ability of wildlife to cany on their natural functions within the
urbanized landscape. Harris (1985) found that a mature evergreen buffer of 6.1 meters (20 feet)
provides the same level of noise reduction as relroving the source of the noise three tirnes farther
from the habitat without the vegetation. Groffìnan et al. (1990) found that a forested bufTèr of 32
meters (100 feet) would reduce the noise of commercial activity to background levels.

Movement corridors
Riparian buffers often may serve as movement corridors for wildlife and plants. Riparian
corridors serve as travel and dispersal habitat even in undisturbed areas, due to the connectivity
of streams and the diverse food sources available. Riparian areas and isolated wetlands often
provide some of the only habitat available in urban areas, buffers around these features allow
wildlife to travel through the urban environrnent with some level of protection (Castelle et al.
1994). There has been much debate over the functionality of corridors for terestrial wildlilè as a

means of conservation, but the general consensus is that corridors are a valuable aspect of any
wildlife protection plan (for more details on the pros and cons of corridors, see the Upland
Hubitat section).

Riparian corridors provide a logical base for a network of corridors allowing tnovement between
upland habitat patches and riparian habitat. Naiman et al. (1988) found that there are some
wetland-dependent birds and animals that require an adjacent upland area to meet their needs.
Some amphibians, while they only require riparian habitat for a short time period, are unable to
complete their life cycle without it (Castelle et al. 1994). ln order to serve the needs of interior
habitat specialists, movement corridors should be as wide as possible to provide at least some
interior habitat and reduce the edge effect.

Microclímate
Riparian areas have a unique microclimate differentiated from upland habitat by a diversity of
vegetation, leading to complex structure in the fbrest canûpy, which impacts the amount of light,
heat, and wind that penetrates the area. Moist soils help to keep temperatures lower than in
surrounding areas as well. The stream channel width and topography of a riparian area influence
the extent of the microclimate (FEMAT 1993). Brosofske et al. ( 1 997) found that a buffer of
about 76 n (250 ft) would be needed to approxirnate natural conditions at the stream. However,
as stated in Pollock and Kennard (1998), a76-m (250-fÐ buffer will not maintain the
microclirnate in the riparian forest itself, which is important for riparian dependent plants and
animals. Chen et al. (1995) found that changes in relative humidity could be measured 30-240 m
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(98-787 ff) into the forest interior from the edge of a clearcut, while changes in soil ternperature
extended 60 rn (197 ft) into the interior. Based on this infonnation, FEMAT (1993)
recommended a buffer width of approximately three tree heights in order to preserve nrost
microclimate functions.

An important consideration with forested riparian bufTers is the ability of the forest to withstand
the force of high winds (Broderson 1973; Steimblurns et al. 1984). For example, in nortlrwest
Washington, windthrow (uprooting of trees or tree trunk breakage) averaged 33 percent irr
riparian forest buffers within I to 3 years after clearcut harvest of adjacent timber (Grizzel and
Wolff 1998). In a review of several studies, Pollock and Kennard (1998) detennined that over
75 percent of buffers less than 24 m (80 ft) wide experienced significant blowdown, while only
14 percent of wider buffers lost a significant number of trees. They concluded that the minimum
buffer width to maintain rninimal windthrow losses over the long-tenn is 23 m (75 ft). In
Mendocino County, California, researchers found that the prescribed 3O-nT buffers were
inadequate to protect trees from greatly inoreased mortality (primarily through uprooting via
windthrow) (Reid and Hilton 2001). Treefall rates were abnormally high for a distance of at
least 200 m from clearcut edges, and these rates persisted for six years with somewhat lesser (but
still ururaturally high) tree mortality from 6-12 years after clearcutting.

Wildlife needs
The U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service has published numerous scientif,rc papers and a series of
habitat suitability index (HSI) models regarding buffer widths for a variety of wildlife species
(e.g., Raleigh 1982; Sousa and Farmer 1983; Doyle 1990; Darveau et al. 1995). These models
have demonstrated a need for buffer widths ranging frorn 3 to 106.7 meters (10 to 350 feet)
depending on the particular species (Castelle et al. 1994).

Studies recommending riparian coruidor widths sufficient to meet the needs of many wildlife
species are scarce, because species have different habitat requirements and may respond
differently to the same width. FEMAT (1993) recommends a range of widths based on
categories of streams, for example for fish-bearing streams the recommended width is two site-
potential tree heights, or 9l-m (300-ft) buffers on each side of the stream, and non-fishing
bearing streams would have a buffer of 46 m (150 fÐ on each side. Oregon's Division of State
Lands (Van Staveren et al. 1998) recommends one site-potential tree height franging from 5-37
m (15-120 ft), depending on the habitatl. Johnson and Ryba (1992) found that the range of
recommended width for terrestrial habitat was 67-200 m(220-656 fÐ. Wenger (1999) reviewed
the scientific literature and detemined that a 100-rn (328 fÐ minimum was required to protect
diverse temestrial riparian wildlife communities, but commented that some wider and larger
blocks should be preserved to protect area-sensitive species.

The bufl'er widths discussed here were based primarily on non-urban habitats. ln urban habitats
edges rnay be unnaturally abrupt, biological communities such as predator-prey relationships are
altered, and human disturbances are routine. It is possible that wildlife using urban riparian areas
need wider buffers compared to non-urban habitats. Studies comparing urban and non-urban
buffers in similar habitats would help elucidate such differences. Until more urban infonnation
is available, the empirical evidence for buffer widths discussed below provides valuable
infonnation, but may underestirnate the needs of wildlife in urban ecosystems. Urban areas
include concentrations of high intensity landuse; thus urban streambuffers often are increased to
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account for future risk of encroachrnent and to rnitigate for the impacts of adjacent land use
(Todd 2000).

Fish

The reliance of fish on LWD and clean, cold water suggest that buffers to protect fish at least
meet the minimum bufïer widths for these two criteria. Several Pacific Northwest studies offer
buffer width recommendations specific to salmonid protection. One salmonid run (Columbia
River coho) is state-listed as endangered but not fèderally listed. In western Washington,
Castelle et al. (1992) recommended 6l-m buffers (200-fÐ to protect the zone of habitat influence
for salmonids. Knutson and Naef (1 997) recommended 15-61 m (50-200 ft) buffers for
Cutthroat trout, Rainbow trout and Steelhead.

In species-specific HSI's, the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service recommended 30-m (98-fÐ buffers
for Cutthroat trout, Rainbow trout and Chinook salmon (Hickman and Raleigh 1982; Raleigh et
al. 1984; Raleigh et al. 1986). However, these HSI's are old and were typically developed for
specilic projects. The reference to the 30m (98-foot) buffer was for erosion control and to
maintain undercut stream banks characteristic of good trout habitat. Many of the other
parameters that get used in the model (such as water ternperature, dissolved oxygen, substrate
size, percent pools, base flow, stream shading, etc.) require properly functioning conditions. The
HSI does not state that these habitat conditions will be present if there is a 98 foot riparian width,
and it does not address the broader upstream and upland impacts that may affect site-specific
habitat conditions. HSI models are typically used to evaluate the impacts of a specific project
and measure the effectiveness of associated mitigation. HSI models are often modified for
specifìc projects to incorporate current and local (the models are used nationwide) information.

lnsecfs
Little is known about buffer widths and terrestrial insects, but several studies have examined
riparian corridor width and benthic insects. Erman et al. (1977) studied streams in northem
California and commented, "stream invertebrates were far more effective in discerning logging
impacts than the physical and chemical parameters nreasured." This study recommended 30 m
(100 fÐ as the minimum buffer width for maintenance of benthic communities typical of
undisturbed conditions. ln Westem Oregon, Gregory et al. (1987) recommended a minirnum of
30-m (100-ft) buffers to maintain instream macroinvertebrate diversity. Benthic insects are

highly dependent on organic debris, and these numbers generally match the range within which
the rnajority of organic debris is contributed from riparian vegetation (Erman et al. 1977;
McDade et al. 1990). However, certain species are highly sensitive to water quality and
urbanized regions are pollution-prone (see Impacts o.f Urbanization). Although 30-m (100-ft)
buffers may suffice for organic matter in urban habitats, wider buffers may be necessary to
protect water quality important to aquatic insect communities.

Birds
A relatively large body of literature is available to suggest buffer widths for various single
species or groups of birds. In western Oregon, the abundance of four forest-associated bird
species (Pacific-slope Flycatcher, Brown Creeper, Chestnut-backed Chickadee, and Winter
Wren) increased with increasing buffer width through 70 m (230 ft); four species (Hammond's
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Flycatcher, Golden-crowned Kinglel, Varied Thrush and lfermit Warbler) that were relatively
oomûIon in unlogged sites, rarely occurred even in tlie widest (70 m) buffers in logged sites
(Hagar 1999). These species may be area-sensitive in this region and vulnerable to habitat
fragmentation.

As a group, Neotropical migratory songbirds appear to require wider forests or larger habitat
patches than resident and short-distance migratory species (Hennings 20031' Murphy 2005). It is
unclear whether this is due to numerous area-sensitivc species, other habitat requirements such as

native slrrubs, an aversion to human disturbance, or sotne combination of these and other
variables. However, local data suggests that human disturbance ancl native shmbs are influential
to this group, but that certain species (e.g., Winter Wren, Brown Creeper, Swainson's Thrush and
Pacific-slope F-lycatcher) may be area-sensitive (Hennings 2001). The data also shows that non-
native bird density decreases with greater corridor widths, reducing predation and competition
effects on native birds, as shown in Figure l0 below.

Figure 10. Relationship between riparian buffer width and percentage of non-native birds.
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Neotropical migrants are often riparian-associated during the breeding season (Gates and Giffen
I991). ln Pennsylvania, Croonquist and Brooks (1993) found that sensitive Neotropical migrant
bird species did not occur in riparian zones unless undisturbecl buffers greater than25 rn (82 ft)
per side were present. Hodges and Krementz (1996) document 100 m (328 fÐ as the minimum
buffer width to support area-sensitive riparian NMB in Georgia. In Maryland ancl Delaware,
Neotropical rnigratory species richness increased with corridor width; especially between 25-75
m (82-328 ft), while resident and short-distance migrant species remained stable regardless of
buffer width (Keller et al. 1993).

65.l
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In northern boreal forests, forest-breeding birds were sensitive to corridor width and required at
least 60 rn (197 ft) wide comidors (30 rn - 98 ft * on each side of the stream) to maintain their
numbers (Darveau et al. 1995). In southeastern British Colurnbia, 70-m buffers (230 ft) were
necessary to accommodate riparian-associated birds (Kinley and Newhouse 1997). Studies in
Vermont showed that 90 percent of forest-dwelling bird species were present when buffer widths
reaclred 150-175 m(492-574 ft) (Spackman and Hughes 1995). Jones et al. (1988)
reconìrnendedT5-200 m buffers (246-656 ft) to maintain native bird communities. In eastern
Texas, 30-95 m (98-312 ft) buffers were necessary to maintain bird abundance and retain species
preferring mature forest (Dickson et al. 1995).

RepfiTes and amphibi ans

Little is known about buffer width requirements for reptiles and amphibians, but a few studies
add important information. For example, Western Pond Turtles appear to need 100-m (33O-ft)
buffers fbr nesting (Knutson and Naef 1997), an important consideration because this species is
state-listed species at risk and a Federal species of concern (Oregon Department of Fish and
Wildlife 2000; U.S. F-ish and Wildlife Service 2001). In the Carolina Bays, Burke and Gibbons
(1995) Íound that275-n (902-ft) buffers were required to protect all nesting and hibernation
sites for certain freshwater turtle species. ln western Oregon, 75-100 n (246-328 ft) may be
necessary to protect riparian-dependent reptiles and arnphibians (Gomez and Arrthony 1998).
The NRCS (1995) recomrnended minimum 30-m (98-fÐ buffers to protect fiogs and
salamanders, and Rudolph and Dickson (1990) recolìtûlended the same buffer width for the full
complement of reptiles and amphibians. The dependence of arnphibians on LWD suggests a
minimum of 30-m buffers (100 fÐ. In addition, corurectivity betrveen habitat patches is likely to
be of particular importance to this relatively immobile group.

Mammals
lnformation about buffer width is scarce for this diverse group. However, as with amphibians,
small mammals relying on woody debris probably require buffers sufficiently wide to provide
woody debris. Jones et al. (1988) recommend minimum 67-93 m (220-295 ft) buffers to support
many srnall mammal species, and similar widths were suggested by Allen (1983). In
southwestetn,Oregon, Cross (1985) found riparian zones in rnixed conifcr forests supported a

higher diversity and density of snrall mammals than uplands, and 67 m (200 fT) buffers supported
snrall mammal communities comparable to nearby undisturbed sites. For American Beaver the
NRCS (1995) recommended 91-m (300-ft) buffers, while Allen (1983) recoûrmended 30-100 m
(98-328 ft) buffers.

Less is known about large mamrnals, but it is likely that some species such as elk require wider
buffers to meet food and other natural history needs such as movement, predator and disturbance
avoidance (Phillips and Alldredge 2000). The NI1CS (1995) suggested 61-rn (200-ft) buffers for
deer habitat, and Knutson and Naef (1997) proposed 183-m (600-fÐ buffers to provide fawning
habitat. Jones et al. (1988) recomrnended 100-rn (328-fÐ buffers to support large mammal
populations.
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Ranqe of functional buffer widths
Wlrile studies result in a variety of recommended bufTer widths for the riparian area, all
recommend some level of protection for this important resource for fish and wildlife. lf riparian
buffers of sufficient width are maintained along streams in the urban area they can provide good
quality habitat within an altered landscape (Knutson and Naef 1997). Table 7 below surnnrárizes
the range of'riparian area widths recommended in the scientific literature to protect fish and
wildlife habitat. ln an urban area restoration is likely to play an important role in addition to
protection of habitat that is cunently in good condition (May 2000).
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able 7: Ranoe of functional rioarian area widths for fish and wildlife habitat

AouRrIc HABITAT

Function Reference
Functional width

Gach síde of streaml

oP
5ñ*cc)i: ôÞo'.= õo-hc
E= o
octl-o

L

Shade FEMAT 1993 100 fr
Shade Castelle et al. 1994 50-100 fr
Shade Spence et al. 1996 98 fr
Shade Mav 2000 98 ft
Shade Osborne, and Kovacic 1 993 33-98 ft
Shade/reduce solar radiation Brosofske et al. 1997 250 fl
Control temperature bv shadinq Johnson and Rvba 1992 39-141 ft

c.9*
E E-
=tro¡E Fñocü'r3
¡<9
äo
d¡

Bank stabilization Soence et al. 1996 170 fl
Sediment removal and erosion control Mav 2000 98ft
Ephemeral streams Clinnick et al. 1985 66 ft
Bank stabilization FEMAT 1993 % SPTH
Sediment control Erman et al. 1977 100 ft
Sediment control Morino 1982 98 fr
Sediment removal Johnson and Ryba 1992 10 ft (sand) - 400 fl

(clav)

Hiqh mass wastinq area Cederholm 1994 125ft

Laú
aft >Ëô

-L0(¡)
ÀL

Nitrooen Wenoer 1999 50-'100 ft
General pollutant removal Mav 2000 98 fr
Filter metals and nutrients Castelle et al. 1994 100 ft
Pesticides Wenqer 1999 >49 ft
Nutrient removal Johnson and Rvba 1992 33 - 141 fr

EÌrglocEo o=
ìot¡

Ë'à g
ott L
JO

Laroe woodv debris Soence et al. 1996 1 SPTH
Larqe woodv debris Wenqer 1999 1 SPTH
Laroe woodv debris Mav 2000 262ft
Laroe woodv debris McDade et al. 1990 150 ft
Small woodv debris Pollock and Kennard 1998 100 ft
Orqanic litterfall FEMAÏ 1993 %SPTH
Oroanic litterfall Erman el al. 1977 100 ft
Orqanic litterfall Spence et al. 1996 170 ft

o
:=
s
ì
o
(It

o

Cutthroat trout Hickman and Raleiqh '1982 98ft
Brook trout Raleiqh 1982 98fl
Chinook salmon Raleiqh et al. 1986 98ft
Rainbow trout Raleiqh et al. 1984 98ft
Cutthroat trout, rainbow trout and
steelhead

Knutson and Naef 1997 50-200fl

Maintenance of benthic communities
(aquatic insects)

Erman el al. 1977 100 ft

Shannon index of macroinvertebrate
diversitv.

Gregory et al. 1987 100 ft

Trout and salmon influence zone
(Western Washinoton)

Castelle et al. 1992 200 ft
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Table 7 (continued) - TrnnËsrRlAL HABITAT

Function Reference Recommended width
(each side of stream)

Willow flvcatcher nestino Knutson and Naef 1997 123 ft
Froqs and salamanders NRCS 1995 100 fl
Full complement of herpetofauna Rudolph and Dickson 1990 >100 ft
Belted Kinofisher roosts USFWS HEP Model 100 - 200 ft
Deer NRCS 1995 200 fr
Smaller mammals Allen 1983 214 - 297 ft
Birds Jones et al. 1988 246 -656ft
Beaver NRCS 1995 300 ft
Minimum distance needed to support
area-sensitive Neotropical migratory
birds

Hodges and Krementz 1996 328 ft

Western Dond turtle nests Knutson and Naef 1997 330 ft
Pileated woodpecker Castelle et al. 1992 450 ft
Bald eagle nest, roost, perch
Nesting ducks, heron rookery and
sandhill cranes

Castelle et al. 1992 600 ft

Pileated woodoecker nestino Small 1982 328 ft
Mule deer fawninq Knutson and Naef 1997 600 ft
Rufous-sided towhee breeding
PoPulations

Knutson and Naef 1997 656 ft

General wildlife habitat FEMAT 1993 1 00-600 ft
General wildlife habitat Todd 2000 100-325 ft
General wildlife habitat Mav 2000 328 ft

ooÈo
o
Þ,Þ
l¡l

lnterior bird soecies Tassone 1981 164 ft
Neotropical miqrants Keller et al. 1993 328 ft
Effect of increased predation Wilcove et al. 1986 2,000 fl
Noise reduction of a mature
everqreen buffer

Harris 1985 20ft

Reduce commercial noise Groffman et al. 1990 100 ft

E (!.Ëc=xo¿o
OocL?IE-Jüg

Snags and downed wood FEMAT 1993 1 SPTH outside the
buffer

Width necessary to minimize non-
native vegetation

Hennings 2001 650 ft

Travel corridor for red fox and marten Small 1982 328 fr

Minimum to allow for interior habitat
species movement

Environment Canada 1 998 328 fl

o
ñ
.E
()
oL
.9
E

Maintain microclimate Mav 2000 32811
Prevent wind damaqe Pollock and Kennard 1998 75ft
Approx¡mate natural conditions Brosofske et al. 1997 250 ft
Maintain microclimate Knutson and Naef 1997 200-525 fl
Maintain humidity and soil
temperature

Chen et al. 1995 98-787ft

åe5 65 f

Acronyms:
SPTH: site potential tree height
NMFS: National Marine Fisheries Service
NRCS: National Resource Conservation Service
USFWS: U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service
FEMAT: Forest Ecosystem Management Assessment Team
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Summary
Riparian areas are "hot spots" of biological diversity and productivity. While they occupy a
relatively small proportion of the landscape, they provide a multitude of functions vital to fish
and wildlife, watershed health, and society. The word "riparian" is derived from Latin "riparius"
wirich means "of or belonging to the bank of a river." This paper uses the term "riparian
coridor" to include the area of open water (stream channel, wetland, or lake), the adjacent
riparian vegetation, and the area of direct interaction between the terrestrial (land) and aquatic
(water) environment"

Beyond their essential importance to aquatic life such as salmon, riparian areas and adjacent
water habitats contain more plant, mammal, bird, and amphibian species than do surrounding
uplands.

Urbanization has resulted in the impairment of many of these functions and values provided by
healthy riparian corridors. Some of the effects of urbanization include riparian loss, habitat
alteration and fragmentation; changes in basin hydrology; filling and damaging of floodplains
and wetlands; stream channel rnodification; and reduced water quality. These effects are
cumulative from upstream and within a watershed. For example, studies show that ecosystem
impairment begins as watersheds become more heavily urbanized (that is, where total
impervious surfaces [pavernent, rooftops] exceed 5-10 percent of the watershed area). In the
Metro region, most watersheds exceed this level of impervious cover.

This section provides a review of riparian widths identified in the scientific literature that are
necessary to protect habitat for fish and wildlife. Many animal species, from invertebrates to fish
to mammals, depend on the riparian area fbr all or part of their life cycles. Deciding on
appropriate widths for protection and restoration of riparian areas for fish and wildlife is
complex. The literature provides the following guidelines in addressing this issue:

Due to the pervasive effects of human activities in an urban environment, riparian area
protection and restoration is not sufficient in itself to maintain healthy watershed function.
Management of stormwater runoff and protection of upland intact forest areas is essential to
protect and restore the ecological health of riparian ryÃt"tor for fish and wildlife and other
values. Wider riparian corridors may be needed in urban areas with higher intensity land
uses than compared to a rural landscape.
To the maximum extent possible, all perennial, intermittent and ephemeral strearns should be
protected f¡otn surrounding land use activities. The entire stream network functions as a
system, and removing the connection between intermittent and perennial streams will
compromise the long-term physical and biological functioning of strearn ecosystems.
Riparian corridors should be wide enough to permit natural stream channel migration, and
should maintain corutectivity within the 100-year floodplain.
Riparian corridors should consist of native vegetation where possible. Forest wiclths along
streams, wetlands, and rivers play an irnporlant role in urban riparian community structure
and composition. Urban research within the Metro region found that wider riparian forests
had greater native plant diversity and abundance. Narrow forest widths were rnore likely to
contain higher percentages of nonnative plants.
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¡ Stream-associated wetlands, off-channel habitats and oxbows are valuable for fish and

wildlife and should be inclucled irr protection programs.
o d range of riparian widths is recommended in the scientific literature to protect rnultiple

riparian functions and values (see Table 7).

A comprehensive protection and restoration program should be based on the widths needed to
provide for the long-term integrity of these complex and productive ecological systems.
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UPLAND HABITAT

lntroduction
In the Metro region we are fortunate to have retained some important natural areas such as F-orest

Park, the East Buttes, Cooper Mountain and other habitat that is essential for maintaining a

diversity of wildlife species within the urban area. 'While 
some wildlife species that once

inhabited our region aro no longer found, remaining natural areas still provide habitat for many
wildiife speoies, as well as recreationai opportunities for humans (Houck and Cody 2000).

Metro's Regional Urban Growth Goals and Objectives (RUGGOs), adopted in 1995, state that:
"A region-wide system of linked significant wildlife habitats should be developed. This system
should be preserved, restored where appropriate, and managed to maintain the region's
biodiversity." Also in 1995, citizens of the Metro region passed a $135.6 million bond measure
to acquire natural areas within the Portland metropolitan region. Metro has since acquired over
6,000 acres of key habitat. Residents of the region have access to numerous parks and open
spaces that provide habitat for a number of wildlife species. This system of parks, riparian
corridors, and upland habitat has been called by some "greenfrastructure" and many consider it
to be essential in maintaining a high quality of life in an urban area while providing ftrr over
500,000 additional people projected to live in this region within 20 years (Metro 2000).

In this chapter we discuss the importance of upland habitats in the Metro region, including the
following topics:

. Ecological definition of upland habitat

. Functions and values of upland habitat

. Upland habitat types in northwestern Oregon

. lmpacts of urbanization on upland habitats

. Buffers and surrounding land use

. Upland habitat connectivity and patch size recommendations

Ecological definition of upland habitat
Upland habitat refers to all wildlife habitats that are not riparian, wetland, or open water habitats.
However, it should be noted that wetlands are a natural component of upland areas and such
wetlands are important for many species, especially during periods of drought (National
Academy of Sciences 2001). A habitat can be described as the integration of the landscape and
the essential resources of food, water and cover found within it (Linehan et al. 1995). While
most species associated with upland habitats use riparian areas, they are dependent on upland
areas for key aspects of their life history such as breeding, food, or shelter. Habitat types found
in upland areas include grassland or meadow, shmbs, coniferous or deciduous forests, and rocky
slopes. These land types provide crucial functions and values for many wildlife species.
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Functions and values of upland habitat
All wildlife species depend on the surrounding environment to meet their needs, both long-term
a'nd short-tenn. Some wildlife species live in the Metro region all year round, while otheis
migrate through and some use this region as wintering grounds. For example, elk rnigrate
between upland areas in the summer and lowland areas in the winter. Other species are here only
during the breeding season.

9."" d i n o. fo,:"o i n o. -diç pe r,ç a.l, wi.nte ri.ng . h.a þ-itêt
All of the upland habitat types described below provide key functions for wildlife at different life
stages. Wildlife must have access to areas in which to find food, water, and slrelter, and
numerous birds spend the winter in the Metro region taking advantage of the relatively mild
climate (ODFV/ 1993). They need foraging habitatthat provides food sources such as fiuits and
berries, or that can support sufÏrcient prey to sustain carnivores. Wildlife species also require
habitat suitable for breeding and rearing young. Some upland habitats provide essential áreas for
breeding species; others are crucial for foraging in both summer and winter. Upland habitat
fragments may provide key connections between a variety of other upland and riparian habitats,
allowing species to disperse fol breeding, foraging, or shelter purposes.

Habitat may be considered in tenns of vertical structure that runs the continuum from bare
ground to grasses, other herbaceous plants, shrubs, small trees, and tall trees (Forman and
Godron 1986). Wildlife species may be vertically stratifîed, some using the upper carlopy, others
reliant on the forest floor. Each part of this ecosystem provides important functions and values,
both separately and as part of the sum of the whole. Most wildlife species utilize more than one
type of habitat in the course of their life cycle (Forman and Godron 1986). Certain plant
communities play key roles during specific life events, such as breeding or sheltering young.

lmportant functions of forested habitats
Forest communities provide essential habitat for wildlife in the Willarnette Valley. Douglas-fir
is the dominant tree found in this region. In areas that have been burnt, either historically by
Native Americans or due to forest fires, Oregon white oak and big-leaf rnaple may precede
forests of Douglas-fir (Larsen and Morgan i998). Several other trees, while not dominant,
provide important food sources for wildlife, including the Pacific madrone, hawthorn, cascara,
red-osier dogwood and Pacific dogwood (ODFW 1993). In urban areas forests are fi'equently
made up of second growth trees - trees that have grown after an areahas been logged.

A healthy forest contains a multi-story canopy that includes a herbaceous layer, a shrub layer,
and an upper canopy of native trees (F-orman and Godron 1986). This vegetative community
naturally contains downed wood and snags that provide key functions for wildlife such as food
and nest cavities. Forests are essential for numerous species of wildlife in the Metro area (see
Appendix I for species associated with forests in the Metro region). Botlr coniferous and
deciduous forest communities are important. Native trees provide breeding, foraging, dispersal,
and wintering habitat for a nurnber of wildlife species. Forest strips may also provide dispersal
corridors for interior habitat species.
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Th ree-d i men si onal stru ctu re
The strucfure of a forest is crucial interms of the level of function it is able to provide as habitat
for wildlife (Guthrie 1974; Goldstein et al. 1986; Short 1986; Gennaine et al. 1998). Each layer
of the healthy forest multi-story canopy is important to different wildlife species at various life
history stages. The horizontal spacing and density of foliage provides cover for protection and
escape routes. Vertical layers provide places for perching, roosting, nesting, and feeding. The
presence of a multi-story canopy can serve as an indicator for the types of species able to use a
forest. For example, most Pileated Woodpecker nests are found in mature or old-growth forests
with two or more canopy layers (Marshall et al. 1996). However, in urban areas Pileated
Woodpeckers have been found to use second growth forests. The extent to which the canopy is
open or closed also impacts the type of vegetation that grows in the forest. An open canopy
allows more light lower to the ground, which in turn allows for a more diverse and abundant
shrub layer. A healthy understory of native shrubs provides important woody structure for many
bird species for nesting purposes.

Snags and downedwood
Dead and downed wood in forests serves a variety of functions for wildlife (Maser et al. 1988).
Hollows and cavities in standing dead trees as well as logs and sfumps provide shelter for many
wildlife species. Over 100 wildlife species in the Pacific Northwest use snags, and about 53 of
those species are dependent on cavities in the snags (Brown 1985; Neitro et al. 1985). These
species include woodpeckers, owls, bats, small rnammals, and amphibians. Many species of
birds and small mammals use cavities in standing snags for nesting, roosting, feeding, and
overwintering (Maser et al. 1988). Burrowing species use stumps, logs and large tree roots for
bumow sites. Soft decaying logs provide habitat for some amphibians and reptiles, and also
provide food for other species that eat fungi or invertebrates dependent on decaying wood
(Maser and Trappe 1984). Coarse woody material on the forest floor provides moist sites for
amphibians to find shelter from predators, foraging areas, and breediltg habitat. Downed woody
material provides habitat in the winter, catching snow and providing warfit, dry areas for shelter
(ODFW ree3).

Fallen trees provide opportunities for new plants to become established in the forest, by creating
holes in the canopy to allow sunlight to reach the forest floor and by providing nutrients tbrough
the process of decay (Maser et al. 1988). Many old-growth trees started life as a seedling
nourished by a rotting downed log, often called a "nurse log." Decaying wood is a major source
of organic material in the soil (Maser and Trappe 1984). A decomposing fallen tree provides a

variety of habitat functions as it proceeds through the stages of decay to finally become part of
the forest floor. Woodpeckers and other wildlife species routinely forage for insects on downed
logs.

Upland interactions with surroundinq landscape
Upland habitat in urban areas is typically fragmented and intermingled with other land uses.
Some land uses are more compatible for the functions and values important for wildlife than
others. For example, in some cases low-density residential areas may have less of an impact on a
habitat patch, depending on the species, than other land uses (Nilon et al. 1995). The type
(native vs. nonnative) and abundance of species tends to change across the urban gradient, as the
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landscape changes from undeveloped, rural land to high intensity land uses in the downtown
areas (Blair 1996). Habitat areas provide more functionality to wildlife if they are situatecl near
other patches of'similar habitat with some arnount of connectivity between the fragnents (Soulé
199la,b; Duerkson et al. 1997).

Corridors and connectivity with surroundíng habitat
Habitat corridors provide connections among various habitat patches within a fragmented
landscape. Major"functions provided by corridors include: habitat f'or some rp..i", within the
comidor, opportunity to move between habitat fì'agments, and a souroe of environmental and
biotic inputs on the surrounding habitat (Fonnan and Godron I986). The value of connectivity
has been debated in the scientific literature (Duerkson et al. 1997). While corridors provide
many benefits, they also allow exotics, including mammals, birds, and plants, to moie easily
invade native habitats. Another potential downside of corridors is that they may provide
opportunities for predation that would not otherwise occur, especially when they ãre narrow and
lacking in vegetative cover. However, the benef,rts of corridors, particularly in preventing local
extinctions, likely outweigh the risks (Soulé 199Ia). (See Intpacrs of Urbanization, Habitat
FragmenÍation for more discussion on conidors).

Connectivity is important to wildlife for several reasons. Many species must migrate seasonally
to meet basic needs for food, shelter and breeding, and connections between habitat patches
allow tlris migration to occur (Duerkson et al.'L997). In addition, wildlife populations that are
connected to each other are rnore likely to survive over the long term than an isolated population
(Duerkson et al. 1997; Beier and Noss 1998). A population that exists on a connected system of
habitats will be rnore likely to survive a catastrophic event on one patch, and the surviving
population may be able to repopulate or revive an area that is in trouble. F-inally, .onn."ti,rity
between habitats allows populations to interbreed, which aids in the vigor and survival of the
overall population by reducing genetic inbreeding (Duerkson et al. 1997).

Connectivity with riparian areas
Prior to tnodern land use patterns, the landscape providect fish and wildlife habitat iii an
interconnected mosaic of habitat types (Forrnan and Godron 1986). Upland areas were
functionally and physically connected with the streams, rivers, wetlands and lakes (riparian
areas) that wended their way through valleys.

Most species of wildlife utilize riparian areas at some point in their life history. Ma¡y mammals
must use riparian areas for water, food, and shelter. Because riparian areas frequently serve as
corridors through an urbanized landscape, these areas also provide places for movement and
dispersal. Over 60 percent of mammal species in the Northwest use riparian areas for breeding
ancl feeding (Kauf1ìnan et al.200l). In the Metro region, nearly half of all birds, at"ñ 45 p"r.J,rt
of all norl-fish vertebrate species are dependent on water-associated habitats. Nearly all
vertebrates (93 percent, excluding fish) use these habitats (see Table 1), yet riparianareas
comprise only a small fraction of the landscape. Thus, connections between upland habitats and
riparian areas are very important for rnost wildlife species. Upland habitats that are physically
connected to riparian areas will likely be more valuable for wildlife.
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Local wildlife data affirms the importance of connectivity to water and riparian areas. In1999,
Oregon State University (OSU) conducted spring bird surveys along small streams in the
Portland area (Hennings 2001; Hennings and Edge 2003). Concurently, Metro (Parks and
Greenspaces Department) developed a model to predict key habitats of interest for future
conservation using four variables: size of habitat patch, proximity to other habitat patches,
proximity to water resources, and species richness.' At Metro's request, OSU analyzed their
bird data based on model criteria scores. Each of the four model variables appeared importatit to
bird communities, and analyses suggested that habitat patches with more nearby water resources
had higher bird diversity (Hennings 2001).

Upland habitat types in Northwestern Oregon
Prior to settlement by Europeans, the Willamette Valley consisted of a mosaic of large patches of
riparian forests and wetlands, open white oak savannas and prairies, and hills of oak, Ponderosa
pine and Douglas-fir (LaRoe et al. 1995). Native Americans historically set controlled frres that
rnaintained the prairies, savaltnas, and oak woodlands throughout much of the valley for many
years (ODFW 1993). Settlers were attracted to the Willamette Valley due to the fertile soils and

abundant rainfàll, providing ideal agricultural conditions. Most of the prairies have since been
converted to farmland, and the original forests have almost all been logged (LaRoe et al. 1995;
Oregon Natural Heritage Advisory Council 1998). The greatest change in vegetation type has

been the loss of grassland and oak savanna; current estimates are that less than one percent of the

historic extent still exists in small, scattered patches (Partners in Flight 2000).

Historic veqetation
Using data from land surveys f.or the General Land Office between 1851 and I 895, the Oregon
Natural Heritage Program created a historical vegetation map for Oregon (Christy 1993). The
data coverage was created at l:24,000 scale using sulvey notes for township and section lines,
with standard USGS 7.5-rninute topographic maps as a base. This map shows that the Metro
region was covered predominantly by closed and open canopy forest interspersed with prairie
and savanna habitats especially in the lowlands of the Tualatin, Willamette, arrd Columbia River
basins (see Figure I 1 "Historical Vegetation of the Metro Region").

I An inclex of species richness was determined by the Oregon Natural l-leritage Prograur ancl applied to the natural
areas identified by the rnodel.
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Fr" e 1 1. Historical vegetation of the Metro region (from christi- -t al. 1993).
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Table 8 gives tlre percentage breakdown for the types of vegetation that oltce covered the Metro
region cornpared to curent land cover data. The data show that forest canopy covered more than
three fourths of the Clackamas, Sandy, Tualatin, and Willamette Iìiver basins within the Metro
region. The Colurnbia River and Multnomah Channel contained significant amounts of riparian
forest, wetland, dry prairie and savanna, and open water. The Tualatin River basin contained
significant amount of dry prairie and savanna habitat.

blable 8. of on cover for he Metro reqion: historical versus current

Vegetation
Type

WATERSHED
Clackamas

River
öolumbia

River
Multnomah

Channel
Sandy
River

Tualatin
River

Willamette
River Ail

Percent
historic/current

Percent
historic/current

Percent
historic/current

Percent
historic/current

Percent
historic/current

Percent
historic/current

Percent
historic/current

Barren/Urban <1127 <1t52 0/3 ol45 <1117 <1t29 <1124
Upland closed
forest canoDV

68I28 40 t3 53132 82I B 47t23 5212s 49t22
Upland open
forest canopv 1619 4110 1t3 0t16 28 IB 30/15 25110

Riparian/
wetland foiest 11 t2 16 t2 10 t2 121 4 6t1 312 6t1
Wetlands and
wet orairies

<11<1 412 Bt2 <1 l1 311 <11<1 2l <1

Dry prairie,
savanna, and
shrubland

2t6 14110 21 I 17 ot10 16/6 1015 14 t6

Ag riparian/
wetland 0l <1 ol<1 ol2 ol<1 011 0l<1 0l <n

Ao Uoland 0125 0t2 0/35 0 / 10 o 143 0 / 19 o 131
Water 2t2 22t15 7 t3 6/6 <11<1 4t4 414
Total Acres 14.053 47.252 22,481 6,892 289,985 166,356 547,017

4)
5)

Source: Christy 1993, Metro 1998 land cover data
Notes:
1) The Urban category underestimates the amount of land covered with urban development because it excludes

urban uses that are also intermingled with open and closed forest canopy cover.
2) The table shows a 43 percent decline in forest cover from historic levels. Forest composition has also changed

due to loss of old growth forests and white oak woodlands.
3) Current riparian/wetland forest is only 17 percent of historic levels. However, the difference is probably much

greater due to the assumptions used to calculate current riparian/wetland forest cover. This cover type was
, estimated using 200-foot buffers along streams and wetlands. This significantly overestimates the actual amount

of riparian forest given existing development patterns.
Historic dry prairie, savanna, and shrubland have been converted to non-native grasslands and shrublands.
Agriculture and urban categories comprise 55 percent of the land area in the region, representing a total
conversion from the original land cover.

Another source of historical data for the metro region is the First Federal Township Survey Map
of 1852 (Munch No date). This map gives an interesting overview of the region - its first
settlement patterns of roads, platted lands, and cultivated fields, as well as natural features such
as location of prairies, wetlands, ancl general topography. It shows that most of the cultivated
fields were located in the prairies and savannas that characterized the lowlands of the Tualatin
and Willamette valleys. The map shows lakes located in the Willamette River floodplain, now
known as the Northwest Industrial District of Portland, and Sucker Lake, which has been
renamed Lake Oswego.
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The following types of vegetatiorl communities have been particularly impactecl by the change in
tlre landscape over the past hundred years (summarized from Christy 1993, Johuson and O'Neil
2001).

Pruiries included both wet and dry grasslands. Wet prairies were subject to seasonal floods and
were found on poorly drained soils in valley bottoms. Dry prairies were found primarily along
the edges of valleys and on well drained soils, and were dominated by perennial grasses.

Savanna habitat was similar to dry prairies but also included widely scattered trees with some
opeu tree groves. Trees typically were Oregon white oak, but also included Douglas fir or
Ponderosa pine. ln prairie habitats, canopy cover was generally less than25 percent.

Oak woodlands consiste<l of a relatively open understory and were typified by a canopy of 50
percent or greater Oregon white oak. Other species included Big-leaf maple, Douglas-frr and
Pacific madrone. The unclerstory was predominantly poison oak, California hazel, snowberry,
oceanspray, seliceberry, and sword fern. IJistoric distribution of oak woodlands was lirnited to
low elevation dry areas with limited conifer cornpetition. For example, oak woodland and oak
savanna habitat once covered approximately 2l percent of the Tualatin Valley within the metro
region.

Current Veqetation
Current vegetation in the Willamette Valley has changed dramatically from historic pattems as a

result of human alteration of the landscape (Table 8). Key factors include agricultural
cultivation, urban development, livestock grazing, exotic species introduction, suppression of
natural flrres, logging, drainage of wetlands, and channelization of streams aud rivers (Partners
In Flight 2000).

Native grassland has been reduced to only one percent of historic land coverage. Oak woodland
habitat has been impacted by conversion of land to agriculture and invasion by exotics due to fire
suppression, and current distribution is patchy. Conifer and deciduous forests have overtaken
former grassland habitat. These forests are typically dominated by Douglas-f,rr, often with an
understory of exotics such as Himalayan blackberry (Partners in Flight 2000). Riparian
associated forests and shrub habitats have been radically changed from pre-settlement conditions.
Over 70 percent of the bottomland hardwood forests have been lost.

While land cover data in Table 8 documents the historical loss of native habitats in the Metro
region, recent data confirms the loss of habitat is ongoing due to the continuing conversion of
land for development and other uses. For example, Metro conducted a study to document the
loss of natural areas occurring between 1989 and 1997. The study documented a loss of l2
percent of the original l3l,167 acres of natural areas inventoried in 1989 (Metlo 1997a). With
projected population increases of 500,000 people in the metro region over the next twenty years,
habitat loss is likely to continue.

Mappinq landcover tvpes
One of the difficulties in large-scale ecosystem management is a lack of consistent data at scales

frne enough to be biologically meaningful. Detailed habitat characterization over a large area
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requires a substantial amount of on the ground fieldwork to identify specific vegetative
communities across the landscape. The cost of such an effort is prohibitive. To overcome the
obstacle of identifying habitat to enable rnanagement and protection of wildlife, conservationists
and plamers have turned to data sources better suited for collecting information consistently on a
large scale.

O'Neil et al. (1995) identify three components necessaly to accurately assess ecological
functionality of a habitat (vegetation composition, vegetation structure, and critical habitat
components such as snags and water), but acknowledge that vegetation composition is tlre only
corllponent that is currently measurable. The authors state that "vegetation reflects many abiotic
and biotic characteristics of an areà...and has therefore been used as a surrogate for ecosystems
in conselation assessments." The use of coarse (applicable on a large scale) data is appropriate
for identifying important habitat areas, rather than focusing on protecting a specific wildlife
species (O'Neil et al. 1995). Vegetation composition is measurable at a large scale, based on
remote sensing and aerial photography.

One such data source is the Landsat Thematic Mapper (TM) images. ln 1999, Metro Parks and

Greenspaces Department contracted with Ecotrust to develop several digital products from the
Landsat TM images for use in identifying regional natural areas and producing an urban forest
canopy map. The Landsat TM data was chosen for several reasons: 1) the entire region is
captured in a single scene, 2)the type of spectral information is ideal for classifying vegetation,
and 3) Metro had previously used Landsat TM data in 1991, thus comparisons in vegetation
clranges over time are possible (Ecotrust 1999). Metro and Ecotrust developed a land cover
classification scheme for categorizing the data based on the Anderson classification scheme,
including 17 mutually exclusive classes (shown in Table 9 below). A two-acre minimum
mapping unit was used. Ecotrust utilized digital orthophotos to support the Landsat TM data.

The land cover types contained in the data layer provide a basis for identifying the types of
habitat found in the Metro region. The land cover data identifies open versus closed carlopy
forests, deciduous versus coniferous forests, various types of shrub habitats, and distinguished
between agricultural and meadowlands. A limitation of the land cover data is the inability to
identify detailed quality aspects of the habitat for wildlife, such as structure and critical l-rabitat
components. For example, the land cover clata allows the identification of a coniferous closed
canopy forest, but does not show if ivy or another invasive species has invaded the understory of
that forest.

ldeally the land cover data would be ground-truthed to further identify specific habitat types and
thus enable the association of species with mapped areas. However, when working at a regional
scale many conseruation efforts have chosen to utilize the coarse data in developing habitat
protection plans (Robinson et al. 1995). There are several habitat classification schemes that
could be used to further refine the land cover data based on fieldwork. As an example, we chose
to use a habitat classification scheme developed by Johnson and O'Neil (2001). Although the
habitat types described in this biologically based classification scheme cannot currently be
mapped at a scale useful in the Metro region; the informatiorr provides additional detail on the
types of vegetative cornmunities to be found in this region. The scheme also provides species
associations with each habitat type. Table 9 below describes the land cover types and provides a

crosswalk to slrow how Johnson and O'Neil's classiflrcation scheme fits within Metro's existing
data.
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Land Cover
Tvpes Description Johnson & O'Neil's classification scheme

Water Major rivers, lakes, ponds, reservoirs,
and other standing water (from Metro's
existino hvdroloov data)

Open water - lakes, rivers, streams

Barren and
sparsely
vegetated

Bare ground, sand, gravel, asphalt,
structures, rock with less than 15%
vegetated cover and less than 10%
trees (no aoriculture)

Urban and mixed environs

Agriculture
Low structure Pasture and other cultivated cropland

with limited veqetative structure
Agriculture, pasture and mixed environs

High structure Areas with high degree of vegetative
structure such as orchards, groves,
vineyards, canes, nurseries, Christmas
trees

Agriculture, pasture and mixed environs

Forest
Closed canopy = %o tree crown closure
Deciduous closed
canopy forest

70% total crown closure deciduous a Westside lowlands conifer-hardwood forest
Westside oak, dry Douqlas-fir forest, woodlandsa

Mixed closed
canopy forest

<7O% lotal crown closure deciduous;
<70% total crown closure coniferous

o Westside lowlands conifer-hardwood forest
Westside oak, drv Douqlas-fir forest. woodlandsa

Conifer closed
canopy forest

70% total crown closure coniferous o Westside lowlands conifer-hardwood forest
Westside oak, dry Douglas-fir forest, woodlandsa

Open canopy = <75%' tree crown closure
Deciduous open
canopy forest

70o/o total crown closure deciduous a Westside lowlands conifer-hardwood forest
Westside oak. drv Douqlas-fir forest. woodlandsa

Mixed open
canopy forest

<70o/o total crown closure deciduous;
<70% lotal crown closure coniferous

a Westside lowlands conifer-hardwood forest
Westside oak, drv Douqlas-fir forest. woodlandsa

Conifer open
canopy forest

70% total crown closure coniferous a Westside lowlands conifer-hardwood forest
Westside oak, dry Douglas-fir forest, woodlandso

Scattergd canopy = <25%o tree crown closure
Deciduous
scattered canopy
forest

7 0o/o total crown closure decid uous a Westside lowlands con ifer-hardwood forest
Westside oak, dry Douglas-fir forest, woodlandsa

Mixed scattered
canopy forest

<70o/o lolal crown closure deciduous;
<70o/o total crown closure coniferous

a Westside lowlands conifer-hardwood forest
Westside oak, dry Douglas-fir forest, woodlandsa

Conifer scattered
canopy forest

7O% total crown closure coniferous a Westside lowlands conifer-hardwood forest
Westside oak, dry Douglas-fir forest, woodlandsa

Shrub
15% woody canopy cover, <1 0%o crown closure of trees
Closed canoov 75o/o total shrub/tree crown closure No aoolicable habitat tvoe
Scattered canopy 25o/o lo <75o/o total shrub/tree crown

closure
Westside grasslands

Open canopy 10% Io <25o/o tolal shrub/tree crown
closure

Westside grasslands

Meadow/grass 15% vegetative cover, <15% woody
canopv cover. <10% tree cover

Westside grasslands

åffi5ffimW
T¡lnla O I ãh.l

Source: Metro 2001.

As discussed in the Aquatic and Ripariun Habitat section, Johnson and O'Neil (2001) describe
eight habitats present in significant amounts in the Metro region. Of these, three are water-based
classifications and are discussed in the Aquatic ønd Riparian Habitat section. The remaining
five habitats include Westside Lowlands Conifer-Hardwood Forest, Westside Oak and Dry
Douglas-fir Forest and Woodlands, Westside Grasslands, Agriculture Pasture and Mixed
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Environs, and Urban and Mixed Environs, and comprise the rnajority of upland habitats available
to native wildlife in this region. Trees, shrubs and herbaceous species cofirmon to each of these
habitats are listed in Johnson and O'Neil's (200i) book. All scientif,rc names (genus and species)
and species-habitat associations are included with the species list (Appendix 1). Eighty-nine
percent of all terrestrial species in the Metro region are associated with upland habitats, witli at
least 28 percent depending on these habitats to meet their life history requirements, as shown in
Table l0 below. In this secti<ln, we provide an abbreviated list of species at risk closely
associated with each habitat based on state and/or federal status, as described in Appendix I
(species list).

Table 10. Analysis of the importance of terrestrial habitats within each major group of animals
total existinq native species: based on Me rtro's Species List. Appendix 1

Group # Native Species Upland
Deoendent

Uses
Uplands

Total % Using
Uplands

Amphibians 16
2 species

13o/o

13 species
81%

15 species
94%

Reptiles 13
0 species

0o/o

13 species
1O0o/o

13 species
100%

Birds 209 6'1 species
29%

120 species
57To

181 species
86%

Mammals 54
1B species

33%
32 species

59o/o

50 species
92o/o

ÏOTAL 292 B1 species
29o/o

178 species
61%

259 species
B9%

Notes:
1. "Upland Dependent" species are closely associated with at least one of the four upland habitats;

"Uses Upland" species are generally associated with or known to use at least one of the four habitats.
2. Note that although the total percent uslng uplands was only 4 percent lower than water-associated

habitats, the percent dependent upon uplands was considerably lower than water-associated habitats
(28 percent versus 45 percent, respectively; see Table 1 in Riparian chapter). Water-associated
habitats comprise only 10-15 percent of the land at most, and clearly represent criticalwildlife habitat.
However, uplands also provide connectivity to water and other natural areas, as well as unique
habitat types to habitat specialists throughout the region.

Habitat tvpes

Upland habitat types may include Habitats of Concern (see Special Habitats of Concern section
under Aquatic and Riparian Habitat).

We sts i d e I owl a n d s co n ife r- h a rdwood forest
This habitat is widespread and prevalent in the Metro region. Historically and cunently the most
extensive of all natural habitats west of the Cascade Mountains, it often forms the matrix within
which other habitats occur as patches and is very important to wildlife in this region. This
habitat may be dominated by conifers, deciduous trees, or both, and tends to have structurally
diverse understories. In nutrient-poor soil conditions evergreen shrubs dorninate the understory,
while nutrient-rich or moist sites contain more deciduous shrubs, ferns, and grasslike plants.
Mosses are a major ground cover colnponent, and older stands are rich with lichens.
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llirc is the prirnary natural disturt¡aüce, with natural fire intervals ranging fi"om less than one
hundred to several hundred years. lìires in this habitat type are typically severe (e.g., often kill
trees). Other significant sources ol'natural tree mortality include bark beetles, fungi, and
landslides. Human management and disturbances include tinlber harvest ancl clearing for
developrnent. Widespread def'orestation and subsequent reforestation in Douglas-fir
monoculture has resulted in a reduction in canopy tree diversity and coarse woody debris in the
Pacific Northwest, as well as excluding habitat succession to old growth stages.

Several wildlife species deperident on this habitatare at risk at the state and/or at the federal
level. This includes one amphibian, the Northern Red-legged Frog. At-risk bird species
dependcirt on this habitat inclu<ie Band-tailed Pigeon, Northern Pygmy-owl, and Olive-sided
Þ-lycatcher. Mammals include two bat species (Long-legged Myotis and Silver-haired Bat) and a
tree-dwellitrg rodent, the Red Tree Vole.

Westside oak and dry Douglas-fir forest and woodlands
This habitat is limited in area and declining in extent and condition in the Willamette Valley, and
is therefore considered to be a Habitat of Concem. Conifers, deciduous trees or some
combination of the two may dominate these typically dry woodlands. Canopy and understory
struotures are variable, ranging fionr single- to multi-storìed, with large conifers sometimes
emerging above deciduous trees in mixed stands. This habitat is too dry for Westem hernlock
and Westem red cedar; lack of shade-tolerant tree regeneration, along with understory indicators
such as Tall Oregongrape, help distinguish oak woodlands from Westside Lowlands Coniferous-
Hardwood forests. Large woody debris and snags are less abundant than in other westside
forested habitats. Sweet cheny (Prunus avium) and English hawthorn (Crataegus monogyna)
have invaded and sometimes dominate this habitat's subcanopy in the Metro region.

The natural disturbance regir.ne for this habitat is low to rnoderate severity fire, occurring every
50-100 years. Well adapted to this disturbance, oaks and madrones may resprout after fire.
Because such fires do not kill all trees, varying tree density and multiple forest gaps created by
fires are important contributors to structural diversity. Humans often use oak habitats for
forestry, livestock grazing, and low-density residential development. Many oak stands in the
Willamette Valley are degraded due to fire suppression and lruman disturbance-induced invasion
by Scot's broom, non-native grasses and weedy species. In the absence of fire, this habitat
converts to Douglas-f,rr forest; selective logging of Douglas-f,rr in oak stands can prevent loss of
this irnportant habitat. The historic distribution of oak woocllanils was lirnited to low elevation
dry areas with lirnited conifer cornpetition.

Several wildlife species dependent on this habitat are considered at-risk at state and/or federal
levels. These include Band-tailed Pigeon, Lewis' Woodpecker (extirpated as a breeding
species), Acorn Woodpecker, and Western Bluebird. At-risk mammals inclucle Westem Gray
Squirrel and Red Tree Vole.

Westside grass/ands
Once widespread in the Willamette Valley, Westside Grasslancls are now rare, limited, and
curently declining due to fire suppression, conversion to agriculture and urban habitats, and
invasion by non-native species. Native grasslands are considered to be a Habitat of Concern. In
the Metro region, this habitat in its native form has virtually disappeared. Son-retirles referred to
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as prairie or, in the Oregon Coast Range, grass balds, this habitat occurs near or adjacent to many
other habitats. Often used fbr grazing and recreation, Westside Grasslands may be grassland or
savanna, with less than 30 percent tree or shrub canopy cover. Bunchgrasses dominate native
sites, with space between vascular plants oovered with mosses, lichens and forbs. Rich diversity
of native forbs is typical of sites in good condition. When present, tree and shrub species vary
widely. Degraded sites tend to be dominated by exotic grasses. Grassland vegetation provides
several essential wildlife functions and values. According to Partners in Flight (2000),44
breeding bird species are highly associated with grassland/savanna areas in the Willamette
Valley. Open meadows are also important to raptors, providing vital hunting grounds and in
turn, keeping rodent populations in check.

Historically, dry soils and fire (lightning strikes and intentionally set by indigenous inhabitants to
maintain food staples) eliminated or thinned invading trees, but frre suppression over the past
century has led to Douglas-hr encroachment, converting many grasslands to shrublands and/or
forests. Because grasses have rapid generation tumovers and do not block sun from taller plants,
this habitat is particularly vulnerable to invasion by non-native species through human-
associated disturbances such as vehicular use or grazing. Prescribed fires and other management
activities can help control Scot's broom and Douglas-fir encroachment in these grasslands.

Several bird species dependent on this habitat are state and/or federally at risk, including
Streaked Horned Lark (a subspecies of the Horned Lark), Vesper Sparrow and Western
Meadowlark. The Western Meadowlark is Oregon's State Bird, and although once common, is
now extirpated in the Metro region as a breeding species.

Agriculture, pasture and mixed environs
Occurring within a matrix of other habitat types, agricultural lands often dominate the landscape
in flat or gently rolling terrain, on well-developed soils, and in areas with access to irrigation
water. This habitat can be diverse, ranging from hayfields and grazed lands, to multiple crop
types including low-stature annual grasses to row crops to mature orchards. Hedges,
windbreaks, irrigation ditches, and fencerows provide especially important habitat for wildlife
(Demers et al. 1995). USDA Conservation Reserve Program lands are included in this category
and may provide valuable wildlifè habitat. Agricultural lands are subject to exposed soils and
harvesting at various times during the year and receive regular inputs of fertilizer and pesticides,
thus influencing the quality of water-associated habitats.

The greatest conversion of native habitats to agricultural production occurred between 1950 and
1985, primarily as a function of U.S. agricultural policy (Gerard 1995). Since the 1985 Farm
Bill and the economic downturn of the early to mid 1980's, the amount of land in agricultural
habitat has stabilized and begun to decline (National Research Council 1989). The 1985 and
subsequent Farm Bills contained conservation provisious encouraging farmers to convert
agricultural land to native habitats (Gerard 1995; McKenzie and Riley 1995). Clean fanning
practices and single-product farms have become prevalent since the 1960's, resulting in larger
farms and widespread removal of fencerows, field borders, roadsides, and shelterbelts (National
Research Council 1989; Gerard 1995; McKenzie and Riley 1995). In Oregon, land-use planning
laws prevent or slow urban encroachment and subdivisions into areas zoned as agriculture.
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Because this habitat type is human-gcnerated, there is no "natural" disturbance regime. lìire is
nearly complete Iy suppressed; in absence of fire or mowing, uninrproved pastures become
increasingly shrubby. ISdges can be abrupt along habitat borders, with irnportant implications for
wildlife. Presence of non-cultivated or less intensively managed vegetation such as fencerows,
roadsides, field borders and shelterbelts can enhance structural diversity. Integrated pest
management plans and sirnilar farming practices can help reduce the impacts of fertilizers and
pesticides (Gerard 1995).

Twenty-nine percent of birds and 25 percent of mammals native to Oregon use croplands and
pasturelands to meet their habitat needs (ODFV/ 1993). Agricultural fields left fàllow for tl're
winter often provide wintering habitat for migratory birds (ODFW 1993). Many of the species
thaf use this habitat require the nearby associated aquatic habitats to meet their neecls. Bird
species at risk that depend on this habitat include Oregon Vesper Sparrow and Western
Meadowlark. One mamtnal, the Camas Pocket Gopher, is at risk at the federal level.

Urban and míxed environs
These areas are widely distributed, but patchy. lJrbanization in this scheme encompasses all
habitats with impervious surfaces covering at least 10 percent of the land's surface (less than 10
percent is considered rural). Characterized by buildings and other structures, impervious
surfaces and plantings of non-native species, urban environments provide habitat to some species
requiring structures such as cavities, caves, cliffs and rocky outcrops, and ledges. This habitat is
subdivided into low-density (10-29 percent impervious surfaces), rnedium density (30-59 percent
impervious); and high density (60+ percent impervious) areas, described in detail in Johnson and
O'Neil (2001). Many human-induced changes in urban areas are essentially irreversible; for
example, building a house requires removing vegetation, scraping and leveling topsoil, building
driveways and roads, and running sewers and utilities both above and underground. Canopy
cover is reduced in these habitats, and structural features present in historical vegetation, such as
snags and dead wood, are rare.

Frequent human disturbance is nonnal in urban habitats, and species that are disturbance-
sensitive tend to be absent orreduced in numbers (Marzluff et al. 1998). The effects of
urbanization on wildlife, including disturbance, habitat loss, conversion and fragmentation, and
non-native species invasion, are discussed later in this chapter. Historical natural disturbance
patterns are largely absent in urban habitats, although flooding, ice, wind, or fire still occur.
Flooding and pollution is more frequent and more severe in areas with significant impervious
surface cover and/or modifîed stream systems. Temperatures are elevated and background
lighting is increased; wind velocities are altered by the urban landscape, often reduced except
around the tallest structures downtown, where high-velocity winds are funneled around the
skyscrapers. Urban development often occurs in areas with little or no slope and frequently
includes wetland habitats. This habitat type is expected to increase at an accelerating pace
locally and nationally (Parlange i998).

Studies in the Pacifîc Northwest document declining wildlife diversity with ìncreasing
urbanization (Penland 1984). Nonnative species and generalists are rnost common in urban
habitats. Few sensitive species are associated with this habitat, because sensitive species are
often habitat specialists that are quickly out-competed by nonnatives and generalists. The only
closely associated matntnal of concern is Big Brown Bat, also known by the coûultolt nanle
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"house bat." This non-migratory species often lives in a variety of artificial structures, eating
tennites anclbcctlcs (Csuti et al. 1997).

Many man-made or artificial structures provide key habitat for wildlife in the urban area (ODITW
1993). For example, bridges provide important bat habitat. Fences, powerlines and poles
provide perches from which hawks and falcons search for prey, an important means of rodent
control in urban and agricultural settings. Nest boxes and bird feeders provide valuable
resources, as the continuing recovely of Western Bluebirds within the Metro area demonstrates.
Chapman Elementary School in Portland is renowned for the annual roosting of thousands of
Vaux's swifts in the furnace chimney, and the school community is working to conserve these
long-distance migrants (Roberlson 1999). Since 1"993 a pair of Peregrine Falcons has chosen the
Fremont Bridge as a nesting place - similar to the high cliffs that would be athactive in the wild
(Sallinger 2000). The bridge provides two important functions for the peregrine falcons: a high,
inacoessible nesting spot and easy access to a constant food supply - nonnative pigeons and
starlings. Several other nesting Peregrine pairs now also live in the city, and the young produced
from these nests represent important contributions to this recovering species.

There are no species at risk dependent upon this habitat.

lmpacts of Urbanization
The major irnpacts of urbanization on upland habitats fall into three main categories: habitat loss,
habitat fragmentation, and human disturbance. These impacts change the ecological structure
and function of naturally functioning systerns in such a way that some wildlife populations
decline, others thrive, and new species may arive on the scene. Urban upland habitats are often
fragmented, with residual patches of historic, native vegetation scattered amid urban, residential,
and agricultural land uses (Ferguson 2001). The most successful species in the face of a
changing landscape are generalists with the ability to adapt and use avariety of habitat types
(ODFW 1993). Habitat specialists typically face the most difÏculty when confronted with the
impacts of urbanization.

Habitat loss and alteration
As discussed above, habitat loss is considered one of the leading causes of global species
extinotions (Kerr and Currie 1995). ln the Metro region, while we have retained some important
natural areas within the urbanized landscape, the vegetation pattern has been dramatically
changed since European settlement of the V/illamette Valley (see Table 8 for estimated changes).

Habitat loss occurs due to destruction of the natural landscape, but also is a result of a change in
the historical patterns of disturbance. Vegetative communities typically go through several
stages of succession after a catastrophic event such as a fire or a flood. The historical landscape
was composed of a mosaic of vegetatiorr in several stages of succession, providing wildlife with
irnportant functions and values. For example, after a fire a typical vegetative community would
be a meadow with native grasses. After several years, some shrubs may appear in certain areas,

followed by larger trees, such as oak, creating a savanna-like habitat. Without the influence of
another fire, conifers may gradually move in, growing taller than the oaks and overtaking the
area (ODFW 1993). Each of these vegetative communities is important for a variety of wildlife,
and the lack of natural evolutionary processes has reduced the variety of native habitats
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available. As described in the previous section, current vcgetation difïers dramatically frorn the
vegetation and habitat historically found in tlie Metro regiotr.

Habitat fraqmentation
Habitat fragmentation along with general loss of habitat has been identilied as a key factor in
tlie decline of biodiversity throughout the world (Wilcox and Murphy l9S5). As urbanization
occurs, native habitat is destroyed and the remaining patches become fragmented, similar to
islands in a sea of human altered landscape. Urbanization over the past few decades has
typically occurred in a Ieapfrog fashion, and aclditional wildlife habitat and agricultural Iand has
been converted to an urbauized landscape. Recently, there has been a push towards developing
in a compact fashion, reducing the amount of land needed to provide necessary housing,
commercial and industrial land. However, there are tradeoffs in encouraging a compact urban
settlement pattern that contains sprawl and reduces rural development, as it could encourage
habitat fragmentation. In the Metro region policy decisions have been made to simultaneously
promote compact urban form that combats rural and habitat liagmentation outside the urban
growth boundary and to knit together viable habitats inside the urban growth boundary.

Two theories are especially useful in understanding the unique situations of wildlife species in a
fragmented habitat: island biogeography and metapopulation theory. Metapopulation theory
helps to explain the population dynamics of wildlifè species in a fi'agrnented yet connected
habitat, whereas island biogeography provides a useful framework for considering patch size,
configuration, and connectivity for groups of species at the landscape scale. Both theories may
be useful in urban habitats.

The theory of island biogeography has been applied to urban environments to further understand
how habitat fi'agrnents function and as a basis for developing habitat protection plans (Davis and
Glick 1978; Adams 1994; Duerkson et al. 1997). MacArthur and Wilson (1967) proposed the
theory to explain species diversity on islands in the Pacific Ocean. It explains the number of
species present on various islands based on a relationship between the imrnigration and
extinction rates that are influenced by the size of the island and the distance from the mainland
(Adams and Dove 19S9). Many researchers have applied this theory to terrestrial habitat
"islands", or patches of native habitat surrounded by other hostile land uses (Bolger et al. 1997a).
Much of the research has focused on the species-area relationship, which indicates that species
richness increases with habitat area (size).

Metapopulation theoly can be used to describe subpopulations of wildlife inhabiting a series of
connected patches on a landscape scale (Pulliam and Dunning 1997). The subpopulations are
linked together by the movements of individuals between patches. A subpopulation on one patch
could go temporarily extinct, but as long as the patch is connected to a populated patch it could
be recolonized. This is called the rescue effect, and is crucial in the maintenance of srnall
populations with limited habitat area (Pulliam and Dunning l99l).

In this section we discuss habitat fragmentation, using island biogeography and metapopulation
theory to understand some of the impacts fiagrnentation has on wildlife. This section covers the
issues of:

o Patch size
. Edge effect
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. Distance efïect

. Age ef'fèct

. Connectivity

Patch size
Davis and Glick (1978) first suggested applying island biogeography theory to urban
ecosystems, describing each city as a collection of l-rabitat islands. Small cities may be cornpared
to islands close to the mainland, while alarge city functions similarly to an island system far
from the mainland. Increased urbanization causes more habitat fragmentation and reduces the
oomectivity necessary for maintaining species richness and preventing looal extinctions. An
established principle of island biogeography is that the extinotion rate in an isolated habitat patch
is negatively related to the size of the patch, or the area efi'ect Thus, extinction rates incrcase as

patch size decreases. This phenomenen occurs even in relatively large habitat patches, due to the
edge effects caused by habitat fragmentation (Soulé l99la; Bolger et al. 1.997a). That is, edge
effects increase with increasing levels of fragn'rentation. Few empirical studies have been
conducted to determine the appropriate patch size for various species, especially in an urban
landscape (Hostetler and Holling 2000).

Large patches
Several stuclies have been conducted that indicate alarger habitat patch is better for the survival
of native species. However, what constitutes alarge patch is debatable and may vary
geographically and by habitat type.

Most mammal research has been conducted outside the urban setting. However, Dr. Michael
Murphy's graduate students at Portland State University are providing insights into small
mammal needs in the urban area (Murphy 2005). As yet unpublished, their researcl.l indicates
that the following small mammals may need large habitat patches: shorttail weasel, Oregon vole,
Northern flying squirrel, shrew-mole, Trowbridge's shrew , vagrant shrew, Douglas squirrel,
Western gray squirrel, and Townend chipmunk (see Appendix I for scientific names).
Conversely, non-native mammals tended to decrease in abundance in larger patches. Hennings
and Edge (2003) found

'Wilcove (1985) studied the level of predation on Neotropical migratory songbirds in the
northeastern U.S. and found an increased amount of predation in smaller forest patches. Bolger
et al. (I997a), in a study of native rodent populations, found that species diversity increased with
patch size. The habitat patches that did not contain native rodents were in general smaller
fragments. Larger patches frequently retain more of the functions and values provided by native
habitat. For example, many forest interior bird species are dependent on insects for food and a
study in Ontario found that invertebrate biomass was 10 to 36 times higher in large forest patches
than small forest patches (Burke and Nol 1998).

Much research supports a guideline that a single large patch is more beneficial than several small
fragments for vertebrates and potentially other species (Soulé l991a,b; Bolger et al. 1997 a). The
basic principal behind this is that extinctions of vertebrate species in similar habitat patches
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nearly always happen in a regular, predictable order (Patterson and Atmar 1986). Soulé et al.'s
( I 988) studies in canyotrs near San Diego, Califorria support this theory. In tlie study the
Roadrunner and Black-tailed Gnatcatcller always clisappeared prior to other species, as they were
most dependent on an undisturbed habitat. Other species would predictably be the last native
sun¿ivors in an otherwise heavily irnpacted habitat. Smaller patches by their nature include more
edge habitat, which provides more opportunify f-or habitat generalists and also allows predators
increased access to the remaining interior areas.

Long-term trends in wildlife populations are directly related to the area of habitat available - the
larger the patch size the longer a population can sustain itself (Duerkson et al. I997). Some
species require a certain amount of territclry f-or foraging and breeding purposes. Other species
are limited in population by the amount of resources available within a patch, thus the larger the
patclr the larger the population. Larger animals typically require alarger amount of lancl just to
support their body mass. For example, a deer forages on a much larger range than amouse.
Predators require an even larger area of land that must support enough of their prey for a
sustainable catch (Soulé 1991a).

Latge predators play a crucial role in maintaining a functioning ecosystem, and they typically are
unable to thrive on small habitat patches (Soulé 1991a; Berger et al. 2001). Large predators such
as coyotes or cougars help to maintain biodiversity by suppressing smaller predators such as
raccoolls and maintaining a more sustainable population of herbivores, wlrich may drastically
influence riparian vegetation (Berger et aL.2001). Many smaller predators are extremely
destructive to wildlife, especially ground and shrub nesting birds, when their population
increases above the equilibrium (Soulé I99la). Retaining the large predators allows for a
functioning system in which populations of various species are kept at natural levels.

A study in the Seattle area that characterized the diet of coyotes in an urban environment found
tlrathousecatsmadeup l3percentof acoyote'sdietinresidentialareas(Quinn 1997). Experts
estimate that feral and domestic cats kill hundreds of million birds and perhaps a billion small
nrammals per year (Churcher and Lawton 1987; Mott 2004). However, this is not to imply that
coyote abundance promotes natural biodiversity, but it provides an example to illustrate the
importance of larger predators in an ecological systern.

Small Patches
However, there are benefits to preserving smaller habitat patches in certain circumstances.
Heske et al. (2001) concluded ". . .not all small patches are bad. . ." in a review of several studies
on nest predation and songbirds. According to Soulé (1991a) small patches may be sufficient to
preserve vegetation communities when the plants are not dependent on fire for regeneration, not
subject to loss of genetic variability due to isolation, do not depend on animals for pollination or
dispersal, and are able to cornpete in the absence of the natural disturbance caused by large
atritnals and fire. Many species of rare butterflies are mostly sedentary as adults, and thus
require maintenance of specific vegetation iri small patches over a larger region (Sntallidge ancl
Leopold l99l). Butterflies also may require a series of successional habitats for different
lifestages.

Snrall patches that are well comected to other patches will also provide inrportant functions for
wildlife species not dependent on interior habitat. Some species rnay be able to use small habitat
patches that are individually too small by composing a home range made up of multiple habitat
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fragments (Dunning et al. 1992; Noss and Csuti 1997; Hostetler and Holling 2000). Other
species may surive witliin the urban matrix if they have a series of relatively small patclies that
are connected by movernent conidors (Bolger et al. I997a). Proximity of small patches to
stream corridors and wetlands undoubtedly elevates their significance for wildlife.

Quality of the habitat
The quality of the habitat in a patch is important,large patches that have degraded habitat will
not support healthy wildlife populations even though edge effects are reduced (Martin 1993).
Haire et al. (2000) found that the plant cornmunities dominated by exotics had a negative effect
on the abundance of Western Meadowlarks, demonstrating the irnportance of native vegetation
within ahabitat fi'agment for many species, particularly habitat specialists. .In Arizona,
Germaine et al. (1998) fbund a strong correlation between nafive vegetation and sensitive bird
species in the urban area. Beissinger and Osborne (1982) compared bird communities in
residential areas with mature trees and nearby undisturbed forests. They found that urbanization
impacted the amount of vegetative cover, thus reducing the number of forest insect eating birds
and increasing the number and diversity of birds able to glean food from the ground. The type of
forest also impacts the quality of the habitat for certain songbirds. Studies have shown that nest
predation is higher in ooniferous forests than in deoiduous forests due to the associated predators
such as squirrels found in coniferous forests (lìeske et al. 2001).

Edge effect
Xxxinsert lori's edge effects in this sectionEdge habitat occurs where one habitat type, such as a

forest, meets a meadow, stream, road, or other natural or artificial habitat type (Forman and
Godron 1986; Lidicker and Koenig 1996). The size of a patch, as well as the relationship with
surrounding habitats, has a direct impact on the edge effect on wildlife populations. Species
diversity is typically higher in edge habitats, but the number of habitat specialists, or species that
require a particular type of habitat for survival, tends to decrease. Patch size and patch
configuration both irnpact the amount of edge habitat * a large square will have less edge habitat
and more interior habitat than a long, thinly shaped habitat (Soulé 1991a). Urbanization
typically increases habitat fragmentation, providing more edge habitat and reducing the amount
of original habitat (Lidicker and Koenig 1996).

The shape of a habitat patch can predict the effectiveness of the area in providing valuable
habitat for wildlife. There are two general shapes of patches: circles or squares and rectangles or
oblong shapes (Fleury and Brown 1997). Rectangular or oblong patches include more edge
habitat and thus are less effective as wildlife habitat, especially for interior species. Circulal or
square patches often contain more species diversity, allow for increased foraging efficiency, and
contain fewer barriers within the habitat patch than rectangular patches (Forman and Godron
I e86).

Some species, often called habitat generalists, actually beneflrt from increased edge effect and
fragmentation. Many predators such as foxes and coyotes are better able to hunt along edge
habitats, where prey such as birds and srnall marnmals are easier to find. Other species, for
example the House Finch, Anna's Hummingbird, deer, and raccoons, have the ability to use
resources provided in landscapes that have been alterecl by humans (Bolger etal.I997b). Sorne
species rely on interior habitat that is relatively undisturbed, such as the Swainson's Thrush and
Winter Wren. Increased fragmentation frequently allows the edge species to thrive while interior
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dwellers decline (Soulé l99la; Nilon et al. 1995; Hennings 2001; l-Iennings and Edge 2003).
Most conservationists agree that too much edge habitat is detrimental for wildlife, and the focus
when developing ahabitat protection plan should be on retaining as much interior habitat as
possible. Soulé (1991a) describes some of the major negative impacts of edge habitats as higher
frequency and increased severity of fire; higher rates of hunting and poaching; and higher
intensities of predation. Figure l2 below depicts the relationship between patch size and the
arnount of edge effect.

Figure 12: Relationship between patch size and edge effect.

Example A Example B Example C
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! lnt"rior Habitat
This diagram shows that the edge effects penetrate a
constant distance, regardless of the size of the patch.
Example A shows a large patch, Example B four fragments
that together equal the area of A, and Example C shows 16
small patches that together equal the area of A.

l.\--uNl eos" Habitat

Source: Adapted from Soulé, 1gg1

The edge effect can penetrate far into the interior habitat necessary for certain species. Some
studies have shown that certain impacts such as invasion by exotic plants and predation can
penetrate up to 500 meters into the forest (V/ilcove 1985). Bolger et al. (1997b) found that the
abundance of interior habitat bird species was reduced within 200 to 500 meters of an edge. A
study in southem Ontario found that ovenbirds, an interiol habitat species, select nest sites more
than 250 meters from the forest edge, a distance that is not possible in a srnall habitat fragment
(Burke and Nol 1998). lnterior habitat specialists may respond to edge effects far lì'om the
acfual edge habitat (Lidicker and Koenig 1996). Some of the impacts the edge effect may have
on interior species include reduced survival rates, reduced reproduction rates and increased
emigration f¡om unsuitable habitat (Bolger et al. 1997b). F-riesen et al. (1995) found that the
edge effects of residential development irnpacted the diversity and abundance of songbirds in
forested habitat patches regardless of the patch size. The response of wildlife movement to edge
habitat varies by species, some species will not approach the edge while others will move freely
through the edge habitat to another area (Lidicker and Koenig 1996).

Distance effect
Animal movement frequency decreases in direct relation to the distance between habitat patches,
and is called the distance e//ect. Increased habitat fragmentation impacts the ability of wildlife to
disperse between habitat patcl-res (Soulé 1991 a). Dispersal of animals between patches helps to
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preserve populations by protecting against catastrophes and preventing genetic decline due to
inbreeding (Soulé 1991a; Lidicker and Koenig 1996). Tl're distance eff-cct can be observed in
compact island archipelagos that have more species diversity than remote islands, because
proxirnity fàcilitates the rescue of endangered populations and allows for the recolonization of
islands where extinctions have occured. However, the distance between habitat fragments need
not be great before it begins to have an impact if a species is unable to move through the matrix
of modifhed habitat (Bolger et al. 1997a).

Age effect
Anotlier irnpact of fragrnentation is called the age eff'ect. This refers to the amount of time a

fragment has been separated frorn the "rnainland" or the surounding landscape by urbanization.
The length of time that a habitat patch has been fragrnented typically correlates to lower native
species diversity. Bolger et al. (I997a) found that in a time span of 20-80 years all native rodents
had disappeared in over half of the habitat patches studied. Soulé et al. (1988) found that the size
of patch along with the length of tirne a patch had been fragmented explained most of the
variation in the number of bird species found within a habitat patch.

Connectivity
"When urbanization is occurring...habitat fragmentation is inevitable, and one of the only
practical mitigation measures is the establishment of corridors of natural habitat or linkages, such
as underpasses, that permit dispersal across barriers." (Soulé 1991a)

Habitat corridors may be defined as strips of habitat that allow the movement of organisms
through the landscape matrix and between habitat patches (Lidìcker and Koenig 1996; Beier and
Noss 1998). The general consensus is that connections between habitat fragments are crucial to
the survival of many species, and that well designed corridors can play a key role in maintaining
ecosystem vitality (Adams and Dove 1989; Soulé 199la,b; Beier and Noss 1998). Corridors
provide the opportunity for many species to traverse through habitat that is not suitable for
permanent residency to find better habitat, find a mate, dispersal of post-breeding young, or to
escape over-predation or other dangers in their current habitat (Lidicker and Koenig 1996).
Conidors tend to be most efïective if they are not overly long, if there are few gaps, if the width
is consistent, and if the corridor does not harbor an excessive number of predators (Lidicker and
Koenig 1996). The functional role of corridors is related to the scale at which animals perceive
their environment, and little research has been conducted on the kinds of corridors necessary for
specific species (Lidicker and Koenig 1996; Clergeau and Burel 1997). Metapopulation theory
and modeling provides much of the support for the use of comidors in wildlife consen¿ation
(Hess 1994).

Connectivity is important for wildlife for several reasons. Wildlife populations that are

connected to each other are more likely to survive over the long term than an isolated population
(Lidicker and Koenig 1996; Duerkson et al. 1997). A population that exists on a connected
system of habitat fragments will be rnore likely to survive a catastrophic event on one patch, and
the sur-viving population may be able to repopulate or revive an area that is in trouble (Hess

1994). Many species must migrate seasonally to rneet basic needs for food, shelter and breeding,
and comections between habitat patches allow this migration to occur (Lidicker and Koenig
1996; Duerkson et al. 1997). Connectivity between habitats allows populations to interbreed,
which aids in the vigor and surwival of the overall population by reducing genetic inbreeding
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(Duerkson et ú. 199-l). Corridors play an important role in urban areas to provide opportunity
for rnigration and movement, especially between upland and riparian habitats.

Several studies show the importance of corridors and connectivity for wildlife. Clergeau and
Burel (1997) studied the Short-toed Tree Creeper, a small bird, in an agricultural area of France.
Their study confirmed that the birds relied on the habitat connectivity provided by hedgerows to
contain home ranges and to avoid long flights. Bolger et al. ( 1997a) identified the lack of
connectivity between habitat fragments as an important possible cause of the extinction of native
rodent species in over half of the site s studied near San Diego, California. In a study of the

dispersal behavior of three rnigratory bird species in Noftli Dakota, Haas (1995) found that
rnovernents by adult birds between habitat patches occurred more frequently betwccn sites

corurected by a wooded corridor than between unoonnected patches.

The benefits of habitat corridors have been heavily debated in the scientific literature (Simberloff
and Cox 1981 :Adams and Dove 1989; Soulé 1991a; Lidicker and Koenig 1996). Connectivity
is important within a fragmented landscape. However, while corridors provide many benefits,
there are some potential disadvantages, although they have not been quantified (Sirlberloff and

Cox 1987; Adarns and Dove 19fì9). Researchers speculate that corridors may allow exotic
species, irrcluding plants, animals, and birds, easier access to invade native habitats an<l may
selve as reseroirs of edge and introduced species (Sirnberloff and Cox 1987; Simberloff et al.

1992). Corridors may also allow for easier transmission of disease, faster predator movemettt,
and could concentrate species in one area leaving a population rnore vulnerable to a catastrophic
event (Adams and Dove 1989; Simberloff et al. 1992; Duerkson et al.1997).

Hess (1994) developed a model that showed a landscape of connected patches generally suffered
fewer rnetapopulation extinctions than a landscape of isolated patches. Beier and Noss (1998)
conducted a review of scientifio studies on the benefîts and negative aspects of corridors. 'Wliile
the overall conclusion was that the literature is not yet sufficient to declare the positive value of
corridors, several studies showed that corridors function as travel connections for wildlife in real
life, and no studies provided empirical evidence of negative impacts from corridors. 'Ihe

literature appears to indicate thatthe benefits of a connected landscape typically outweigh the
potential negative effects of corridors, especially in urban environments (Soulé et al. 1988; Beier
and Noss 1998).

Fleury and Brown (1997) developed a framework for the design of wildlife corridors that
considered critical corridor characteristics. Some of the general principles identified in the study
were:

. conidors should be oriented perpendicular to habitat patches to direct wildlife through the
corridor;

. barriers or breaks in the corridor should be minimized;

. corridors should be as short as possible to reduce the risk of mortality;

. corridor width should be based on the minimum width needed for the target species
highest on the food chain; and

. corridor"s should be shaped as close to a rectangle as possible.

The size and shape of a oorridor can have a direct impact on the effectiveness of the conidor for
wildlile rnovement. The rnost effective corridor shape is a rectangle, directing anirnals straight
tlrrough the coriclor from one habitat patch to another (Fleury and Brown 1997). Soulé (1991a)
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concluded that any shape other than rectangular can increase the amount of time that rnust be
spent in edge habitat, and that the most el'fective corridors have straight sides and a constant
width.

Human disturbance
Ifumans introduce a wide valiety of changes to the environment, and the specific eflècts of these
changes remain largely unknown. Because human population has grown so quickly during the
past century, changes have been rapid and are accelerating. There is no single solution to the
complex environmental challenges posed by humans, but focusing on the most pervasive issues
is an effective way to begin addressing the problems. The most obvious result of human
disturbance is the loss, alteration and fragmentation of habitat, as discussed above. Here we
focus on human disturbance in natural areas and some of the consequences to wildlife and
habitat.

Nonnative specíes
Notrnative species - those that originate from outside the U.S. * pose a major threat to native
species. Over 50,000 species have been introduced in the U.S., both intentionally and
unintentionally. Of all the species listed as threatened or endangered under the federal
Endangered Species Act (ESA),42 percent are at risk primarily due to nonnative species
(Wilcove et al. 1998). Excluding the enormous expenses involved with ESA listings and
subsequent recovery efforts, nonnative species cost the U.S. more than $138 billion per year in
environmental darnage and losses (Pimentel et aI.2000). The rate of species introductions is
increasing sharply, and successful nonnative species introductions are usually irreversible (Allan
1995). At least 42 nonnative vertebrate species occur in Oregon and Washington; about half of
these have achieved widespread distribution and pose a threat to native biodiversity (Witmer and
Lewis 2001). Early detection and rapid response to new invasions are key to controlling
nonnative invasions (Toney et al. 1998).

Nonnative plants and anirnals are typically generalists that can thrive in a variety of habitats.
They tend to respond positively to disturbance and often lack natural predators (Parendes and
Jones 2000). Native species are not evolutionarily adapted to compete with nonnatives (Allan
1995). Nomative species may alter lrabitat, introduce diseases and parasites, change community
structure, and compete or hybridize with native species, but predation is a common cause of the
replacement of native species with nonnatives (Allan 1995). Nonnative invasions regularly
occur in upland, riparian, and aquatio habitats (Witmer and Lewis 2001). In the northwestern
U.S., recent decades have seen a shift from primarily herbaceous toward greater proportions of
shrub and tree invaders (Toney et al. 1998).

In natural circurlstances, one or nìore types of barriers may prevent nonnative plant or animal
invasions. These include biological barriers, such as low seed production; physical barriers
affecting travel pathways, such as oceans? mountains, or closed canopy forest; or environmental
barriers, such as unsuitable light, soil or moisture conditions (Parendes and Jones 2000). Human
disturbance is one coÍìmon pathway for nonnatives to overcome these barriers (Witmer and
Lewis 2001).
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Nonnative species have a strong impaot on native piants and wildiil'e in tire Metro area. in the
Metro region, problernatic nonnative plants include Himalayan Blackberries, English Ivy and
Reed Canarygrass. Japanese knotweed is gaining a foothold and kudzu, an aggrcssive nonnative
plant that has devastated areas of the south, recently appeared in southwest Portland (Toney et al.
1998; Christ 2000). European Starlings were the most abundant bird species detected in 54 sites
in this area (Hennings 2001). Starlings monopolize nest cavities and may eradicate native bird
species in some small habitat patches (Weitzel 1988). Other nonnative birds in our area include
Ifouse span'ow, Rock Dove (pigeon), Monk Parakeet, and Ring-necked Pheasant. Nonnative
Fox Squirrels and Eastern Gray Squinels are contributing to the decline of native Westem Gray
Squinel populations (Marshall et al. 1996). House Mouse, Norway llat, Black Rat and Nutria
are other oomrnon Metro area nonnative animals. Common Snapping Turtles and Red-eared
Sliders are two nonnative turtles that have successfully established breeding populations in our
area (Witmer and Lewis 2001). The nurnber of nonnative insects competing with natives (which
include critical native plant pollinators) is probably quite significant, but unknown because
insects are relatively unstudied. Management activities that minimize favorable conditions for
nonnative species would greatly benefit native wildlife in our region.

lncreased predation and competition
Urbanization terrds to increase predation and competition in native wildlife communities, due to
changes in habitat (see Habitat./ì'agmentation section above) and wildlife community structure.
These effects are well documented for birds (Srnall and Hunter 1988; Marzluff et al. 1998). In
Seattle, Washington researchers are monitoring birds and small mammals across an urban
gradient. Their data indicates that small mammals tend to increase with urbanization. These
increases are accompanied by a decrease in bird nest success, because small mammals such as

mice routinely eat bird eggs. Domestic cats pose another threat to native wildlife, and are the
prirnary reason for injured native wildlife brought to the Audubon Society of Portland's Wildlife
Relrabilitation Center (Sallinger 2001, personal communication), and in England were shown to
cause at least 30 percent of sparow mortality (Churcher and Lawton 1987). Increased
competition from native birds can also be a problem; Brown-headed Cowbirds lay their eggs in
host species' nests, elïectively decreasing reproductive success of the host. Cowbirds are edge-
associated and are quite successful around humans (Lown 1980; Brown 1994: Larison et al.
1ee8).

Roads

Roads, while important to society, have widespread negative impacts on native plants, fish, and
wildlife. Direct road effects include geornorphic (sedimentation and landslides), hydrologic
(intercept rainfall and subsurface water moving down hillslopes; concentrate flow; and divert or
reroute water), site productivity (remove and displace topsoil, alter soil properties, change
microclimate, and accelerate erosion), habitat fragmentation and alteration, and biological
invasions (Gucinski et aI.200I). Forman (2000) estimates that one-fifth of U.S. lands are

directly ecologically affected by public roads.

Roads are a leading threat to biodiversity, for a variety of reasons (V/ilcove et al. 1998;
Trombulak and Frissell 2000). Trees and other vegetation are removed to build the road. Roads
fragment habitat, increase wildlife mortality, and promote dispersal of nomative plants because
they alter habitats, stress native species, and provide seed resources and dispersal corridots
(Tyser and Worley 1992; Lonsdale and Lane 1994; Parendes and Jones 2000; Trornbulak and
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Frissell 2000). Road networks contribute more sediments to streams than any other land
management activity, from both surface erosion and landslides, degrading water quality and
smothering gravel beds (Jones et aI. 2000; Gucinski et al. 2001; see also Riparian and Aquatic
Habitat chapter). Contaminants such as oil, gas and other toxins washing off roadways may
pollute adjacent areas and degrade habitat. Roads add substantially to the total load of
impervious surfaces in a watershed.

Wildlife most at risk due to roads include species that avoid edge environments, occur in low
densities, are unwilling or unable to effcctively cross roads (e.g., amphibians), or seek roads for
heat (snakes) or food (owls) (Fleury and Brown 1997). Comparing high and low density road
areas in New York, Steen and Gibbs (2004) found altered sex ratios in turlle populations, with
many more males in high road density areas. Aresco (2005) found similar results in F'lorida.
This suggests that more females are killed on roads during nesting migration, thus fewer eggs are
laid each year. Tennessee, roads significantly depressed the abundance and richness of insects
living in the soil (Haskell 2000). In addition, road noise may negatively influence wildlife
through behavior modifrcation. For example, birds sing during the breeding season to attract
mates and defend their territories, but this effort is wasted if it cannot be heard. Local data
suggests that long-distance migratory species such as Black-headed Grosbeak and Common
Yellowthro at are especially susceptible to negative road impacts (Hennings 2001); reports
elsewhere support this observation (Forman and Deblinger 1999; Ortega and Capen 1999).
There is evidence of a time lag between road-building and species loss in wetlands (Findlay and
Bourdages 2000), emphasizing the need for long-term studies.

Recreational use antd human disturbance
The protection of wildlife and habitat also provides recreational opportunities for people. This is
positive in that people desire to connect with nature, and exposure to wildlife and natural areas
encourages people to care about preserving those natural values. In addition, many local
communities benefit from dollars spent on hunting and wildlife watching (Wiedner and
Kerlinger 1990; U.S. Fish & V/ildlife Service 1997a). However, recreation in wildlife habitats is
negative in that human intrusions lead to alterations in habitat - for example, vegetation
trampling, trails and roads - and may alter wildlife behavior, physiology and distribution.

Some wildlife species are rnore sensitive to human intrusions than others (Major 1990;
Gutzwiller et al. 1998), and some life history phases are more vulnerable to disturbance than
others. For example, in the Metro region Steller's Jays and Swainson's Thrushes rnay be
especially vulnerable to recreational disturbances during the breeding season (Hennings 2001).
Montana studies suggest that breeding birds and young are vely vulnerable, and may abandon
nests or fail to feed young when disturbed (Montana Chapter, The Wildlife Society 1999). ln
Madrid, bird abundance and species richness declined when pedestrians walked near sampling
points (Fernández-.luricic 2000). Bats are particularly sensitive to human disturbance, especially
during breeding or hibemation (Montana Chapter, The Wildlife Society 1999). Carnivores are
mixed in susceptibility - some thrive near humans (e.g. skunks, raccoons, coyotes), but others,
such as wolves, black bears and fisher, may abandon den sites when disturbed (Montana
Chapter, The Wildlife Society 1999), and it may be no coincidence that these former Metro-area
inhabitants are now conspicuously absent. In Colorado, elk experienced reproductive failure
when repeatedly approached by humans (Phillips and Alldredge 2000).
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In ad<lition to detrimental elfects of roads and traiis in natural areas, vegetation changes are
another byproduct ol recreational use. For example, in Washington State a recreational area was
systematically exposed to vegetation trampling. In response, the amount of grasses ancl herbs
increased, while the structurally important woody species decreased (Cole and Trull 1992). ln a
nrulti-state study including Washington, researohers founcl that one night of camping was
sifficient to eliminate 30 to 50 percent of the vegetation from high-use portions of the carnpsite
(Cole 1995). A Colorado study of military training on soil and vegetation properties found a 68
percent decrease in total atrove-ground plant trtass, a 91 percent decrease in organic litter,
decreased water infiltration and increased soil erosion when comparing high-use sites against a
reference site (Whitecotton et al. 2000). As discussed above, roads (and similarly, trails) provide
a means of nomative plant invasion.

Buffers and Surrounding Land Use
The effectiveness of a habitatpatch relates to the surrounding land use as well as its size,
proximity, and connectivity to nearby patches. The landscape of an urbanized area is composed
of habitat patches and connecting corridors embedded within a matrix of land altered by human
activity (Linehan et al. 1995). Thus the matrix of the altered landscape covers more area than the
lrabitat patches within it, and correspondingly plays alarge role in the landscape dynamics.
Friesen et al. (1995) studied the effects of residential development around forested habitat areas
on Neotropical migrant songbirds in Ontario, Canada. The study found that the level of
residential development drastically reduced the abundance and diversity of the songbirds,
regardless of the size of the forest patch. The authors concluded that solely retaining intact
forests is not enough to maintain healthy forest ecosystems that are able to support interior
habitat specialists.

Habitat patches may be more valuable for wildlife and people if they are surrounded by a buffer
zone within which low irnpact human activities lìray occur, reducing edge effects and leaving the

Figure 13. Example of a buffer system protecting a core area for wildlife habitat.

Core area: this area provides
the highest level of protection
for wildlife, with minimal
disturbance allowed

lnner buffer: low impact
human activities are allowed
in an inner buffer, such as
nature trails, wildlife
observation areas, and play
areas

Outer buffer: more
disturbance is allowed in the
outer buffer, such as low
density or clustered
residential development

!tachment 2 to Exhibit
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inner core habitat with as little disturbance as possible. While a buffer zone is by nature edge
habitat, the "permeability" or softness of the edge has a direct irnpact on the ability of species to
disperse and populate surrounding areas (Lidicker and Koenig 1996). Some species may be able
to move through the matrix of land uses from one habitat fragment to another, while less mobile
species may be trapped by the surrounding land uses. Berry et al. (1998) found that some bird
species are more sensitive to urbanization of the landscape than others, inclicating a need for
additional buffers to protect habitat for these species.

One approach to counteracting the irnpact of edge effects is to protect habitat reserves by
designing a systern of buffers to protect wildlife from surrounding land uses, as well as to allow
recreational use of a habitat reserve system. Figure 13 below depicts a core area and two types
of buffers sunounding it. Little to no human disturbance would be allowed to intrude within the
core area. The inner buffer could include nafure trails and other opportunities for low irnpact
human recreation, while the outer buffer could allow for low-density residential development or
another low impact development type (Adams and Dove 1989; Adams L994). Little research is
available on the appropriate size of buffer widths and the types of activities that may occur
within buffers that do not excessively irnpact interior habitat specialists,

Low-density residential uses are often seen as having the least impact on wildlife habitat,
particularly for bircls (Nilon et al. 1995). However, there are still several negative impacts such

as an increase in small predators such as domestic cats and dogs, increased fragmentation due to
roads and trails, and increased human use of habitat areas for recreation and relaxation.
Theobald et al. (1997) found that clustered development patterns reduce the negative impacts of
human disturbance on wildlife. The pattern of development was found to be more of an

indicator of disturbance level than density. Blair (1996) found that the composition of bird
cornmunities changed from predominantly native species in undeveloped areas to nonnative
birds in highly developed downtown areas. Studies have shown that habitat patches surounded
by agricultural uses have an especially high rate of nest predation (Heske et al. 2001).

Upland Habitat Patch Size and Connectivity Recommendations
Planning for wildlife habitat reserves in urban areas brings up many considerations, including the
issue of providing habitat for species that are often sensitive to human activity while at the same

tirne providing people the opportunity to use open spaces within the city for recreation and
wildlife viewing (Johnson 1995). Some wildlife species have the ability to utilize many types of
habitat and adapt well to the presence of people. Other species require a specific habitat type,
and rnany species require the ability to migrate fi'om one habitat type to another to fulfill basic
needs such as foraging, breeding, and safe shelter. Habitat specialists will require the protection
of larger reserves, but other wildlife species can be retained in the city if required habitat
elements are provided within the context of urban development (Donnelly and Marzluff in
reviev,). V/ildlife habitat can be provided in many ways: large natural areas, small portions of
city parks that are left "wild", cerneteries, schoolyards, bridges and other man-made structures,
and even backyards. Retaining native biodiversity will require a protection plan that utilizes an

amay of strategies to maintain and restore wildlife habitat.

I-Iuman impacts on wildlife can be minirnized with the proper design of habitat reserves, based

on the surrounding land uses. The movement needs of wildlife can be provided for using
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coffidors, which may be described as linear (often narrow) strips of habitat embedded in other
land uses that have value for wildlife by comecting fragmented patches of habitat (Adarris and
Dove 1 989; Beier and Noss 1 998). The efïects of fragmentation can be combated to a certain
extent by providing comections between remaining fragments. Soulé (199Ia) states: "Wildlife
corridors can be viewed as a kind of landscape health insurance policy - they maximize the
chauces that biological connectivity will persist, despite changing political and economic
conditions." Corridor design, however, depends on the specific species or spccies guild that is
being planned for as well as accounting for local conditions (Linehan et al. 1995). I{uman
impacts can be further mitigated through management and design regulations for urban
development as well as increasing the diver:sity and abundance of native vegetation in urban
parks (Lancaster and l{ees l9l9).

Corridors often naturally follow utility rights of way, fencerows, trails, and riparian areas. The
size of habitat patches are an issue in both rural and urban envìronments, as larger patch size
typically provides more functions and values for wildlife than a smaller habitat area. However,
small patches of unique habitat rnay provide the key in retaining sensitive species within an
urban area. A functioning system of small patches can provide an overall benefit to wildlifè if
designed with connectivity in rnind.

The rnost important conclusion from the scientific literature in planning to protect habitat for
wildlife is that "the best way to maintain wildlife and ecosystem values is to minimizehabttat
fragmentation" (Soulé 1991a). There is no single method for retaining and restoring the natural
ecosystems necessary for wildlife in the urbanizing landscape that has been proven to work.
However, maintaining a system of habitat patches, Iarge and small, that are as well connected as
possible appears to be the most likely solution (Linehan et al. 1995).

V/hile specifrc guidelines regarding patch size and shape, corridor width, and proximity have
been developed in other regions, there are no universally applicable recomrrendations. For
example, the Wildlife Division of Environment Canada (1998) has developed specific
recommendations such as providing at least one 200 hectare forest patch that is a minimum of
500 meters in width to provide interior habitat within a subwatershed. In Ãrizona, Germaine et
al. (1998) recommended retaining habitat patches greater than one hectare containing native
vegetation throughout the urban matrix to allow provide for sensitive bird species. Table I 1

below depicts a summary of planning guidelines derived from the scientific literature. In the
future, as more local infonnation becomes available, more precise recommendations may be
developed for upland wildlife habitat.

Upland habitat areas play a crucial role in retaining native biodiversity as well as maintaining
healthy ecosystems. As discussed above, urbanization of the landscape negatively impacts
wildlife through habitat loss, habitat fragmentation, and human disturbance. In the Metro region
we still have remnants of the diverse native habitat that blanketed our region prior to settlement
in the 1850s. Abundant wildlife supported generations of Native Americans as well as European
settlers arriving in the region. Today's residents continue to appreciate the accessibility of
wildlife while enjoying the benefits of a city. The Metro region is projected to grow by around
500,000 people in the next twenty years. lf retaining aocess to open spaces and the opportunity
to view wildlife in the city is to remain a priority it becomes even rrore important to plan for a
well conceived systenr of habitat presewes and corridors throughout the region.
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able Planni uidelines for nd wildlife habitat
Guideline Exnlanation Sunoortino literature
Large patches are hetter
than small patches, and they
should be round or square to
reduce the amount of edge
effect

¡ Research shows that the edge effect
ranges from 200-500 meters

o Larger patches provide more interior
habitat

. Can support a larger number of
individuals and a greater diversity of
species

¡ Can support a wildlife population for a
longer time period

. Provides greater opportunity for foraging
and disoersal

Wilcove 1985
Forman and Godron '1986

Soulé 1991a
Bolger et al. 1997a
Duerkson et al. 1997
Fleury and Brown 1997
Germaine et al. 1998
Burke and Nol 1998
Environment Canada 1 998

Small patches of unique
habitat are worth saving

. Can retain unique vegetation
communities

. May provide "stepping stones" of habitat
if in relatively close proximity, or in
combination with habitat corridors

¡ Can provide habitat for generalist and
edge species

. Especially important if near water
resources

Soulé 1991a
Dunning et al. 1992
Noss and Csuti 1997
Bolger et al. 1997a
Environment Canada 1998
Hennings 2001

Connectivity to other
patches is important,
corridors should be as wide
as possible, and it is cheaper
to retain corridors than to
create them after the fact

¡ Can play a key role in maintaining
ecosystem vitality and the survivalof
may species

o Connected populations are more likely to
survive over the long term

¡ Allows populations to interbreed,
maintaining genetic variability

o Provides movement corridors for
seasonal migration, finding better
habitat, finding a mate, dispersal of post-
breedinq younq, and escape routes

Adams and Dove 1989

Soulé 1991a
Linehan et al. 1995
Lidicker and Koenig '1996

Bolger et al. 1997a
Clergeau and Burel 1997
Fleury and Brown 1997
Environment Canada 1998

Connectivity and/or
proximity to water
resources is valuable

o Habitat patches near water resources
have increased diversity of wildlife

¡ Most wildlife species use riparian areas
for some aspect of their life history

o Over 60 percent of mammals in the
Northwest use riparian areas for
breeding or feeding

. Riparian corridors frequently serve as
travel routes. esoeciallv in urban areas

Forman and Godron 1986
Environment Canada'l 998
Hennings 2001
Kauffman et al. 2001

Buffers can help protect
wildlife from human
disturbance

¡ Surrounding land uses have an impact
on the effectiveness of a habitat patch in
providing functions and values to wildlife

o People like to use natural areas and
open space for recreation

¡ A buffer zone allows for human use of a
selected part of a habitat patch, while
protecting wildlife from excessive
disturbance

Adams and Dove 1989
Adams 1994
Nilon et al. 1994
Friesen et al. 1995
Linehan et al. 1995
Lidicker and Koenig 1996
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Protecting upland habitat areas in this region will be a challenge while also ensuring enough land
for urban development. However, the integration of these two seemingly contradictory goals is a
central tenet of the Region 2040 Growth Concept, the Regional Franrework Plan, and the Urban
Growth Management Functional Plan. lt is also much cheaper to protect existing habitat than to
attempt to restore degraded habitat. The Metro Parks and Greenspaces Department and local
park providers have been purchasing key natural areas throughout the region from willing sellers
with the 1995 bond measure. Acquisition of habitat is one of the best methods to ensure a piece
of land will rernain in its natural state. However, there is not enough money available to
purchase the amount of land necessary to provide a functioning system of liabitat reserves and
conidors that could maintain native biodiversity in the region. Education and incentives for
landowners to manage private property to provide wildlifb habitat would help to rneet objectives
of retaining native wildlife. A regulatory prograrn that helps to guide urban development in a
way that retains as much functional value for wildlife as possible will nost likely be a necessary
tool, combined with acquisition and incentive programs, to rneet the objective of maintaining the
region's biodiversity and implernenting the Region 2040 Growth Concept. This approach may
be most appropriate when planning for future urban areas that are brought within tlie urban
growth boundary, when it would be possible to plan for wildlife preserves and corridors.
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RESTORATION IN AN URBAN ENV¡RONMENT

lntroduction
Environmental degradation affects everyone. The ecological impacts associated with increasing
human populations stress the environment, and it is critical to fînd ways to reduce these stresses

if people, plants and wildlife are to be protected. Rapid population growth and dwindling
salmon runs in the Metro region add a sense of urgency to such efforts. There is no quick or
easy answer; most people do not want to contribute to fish and wildlife extinctions or widespread
environmental degradation, yet few are ceftain wliat changes could be made to avert such
problems.

Metro's Regional Urban Growth Goals and Objectives (RUGGOs) call for Metro to "protect,
restore and ensure to the maximum extent practicable the integrity of streams, wetlands and

floodplains, and their multiple biological, physical and social values" (Metro 1995).

Accordingly, the purpose of this chapter is to outline an approach to habitat restoration that is
based on science, relevant to urban ecosystems, and grounded in reality.

Urbanization negatively affects native fish and wildlifè through impairment of the nafural
functions that create and maintain suitable habitat. Some degree of measurable resource
degradation can be detected at virtually any level of urban development, but clegradation can be
rnitigated by activities such as increasing or retaining forest canopy cover and reducing effective
inrpervious surfaces (Shaw and Bible 1996; Bootli et al. 1997; Booth 2000). Restoration can

assist the recovery of functions necessary for watershed health; in tum, healthy watersheds can

support people, fish and wildlife. Efforts to protect and restore habitat can, in many ilrstances,
also benefit humans by reducing flood damage and protecting water quality (Lucchetti and

Fuers tenbe r g 1993 a,b).

Successf-ul restoration depends on addressing the causes of environmental degradation, rather
than the symptoms. Goodwin et al. (1997) suggest asking several questions related to the causes

of degradation: Is the disturbance local to the riparian area or does it originate outside in the
adjacerrt upland or watershed? ls the disturbance ongoing, and if so, can it be eliminated? And
finally, will recovery occur naturally if the disturbance is removed? The answers to these
questions can help guide a restoration plan.

Four rnajor impact categories - altered hydrology, water quality, loss of natural vegetation cover,
and impervious surfaces - appear repeatedly in the literature addressing urban ecology.
Combined with the presence of humans in the system, these impacts lead to: diminished stream
channel and riparian coridor integrity; degraded water quality (chemistry); habitat loss,

sirnplification and fragmentation; altered food webs; nonnative and invasive species invasions;
changes to climate and microclimate conditions; and harassment, noise, vibration, light, and

other human disturbances to wildlife.
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These irnpacts cannot be realistically addressed through site-specifhc or small-scale restoration
approaches; virtually all recent restoration literature suggests that watersheds are the ntinintunt
spatial unit for which restoration master planning should occur (e.g., Spence et al. 1996:
Goodwin et al. 1997; Hollenbach and Ory 1999; IMST 1999; Watershed Professionals Network
1999; IMST 2001 b). In urbanized regions such as ours, impacts in one watershed may influence
adjacent or downstream watersheds. Thus all watersheds within the urban area, plus all adjacent
watersheds, should be considered in a master restoration plan. 1"he National Marine Fisheries
Service (2000b) commented on the importance of considering restoration projects in a large-
scale context:

Projccts planned and carried out based on af least a w¿rtershed-scalc analysis and conservation plan
and, where practicable, a sub-basin or basin-scale analysis ancl plan, are likely to be fhe most
beneficial. NMFS strongly encourages those involved in watershed restoration to conduct
assesslnellts that identifu the factors impairing watersl.red firnction, and to plan wafershed
restoration and oonservation activities based on those assessments. Without the overview a
watershed-level approach provides, habitat efforts are likely tcl focus on "fixes" that rnay prove
short-lived (ol even detlirnental) because the underlying processes causing a particulal problcm
lnay not tre addressed.

Much of the information available on restoration deals with waterways because of their
importance to humans, fish and wildlife, vulnerability to degraclation, and influence on other
parts of the landscape. In addition, many regional restoration efforts focus on instream and
riparian restoration within limited areas to address ESA-listed salmonid recovery (Spence et al.
1996). These are good reasons to focus on stream systems, but this approach fails to adequately
protect functions critical to other wildlife species and also fàils to take into account the rnajority
of the watershed: uplands.

Uplands provide unique and important wildlife habitat, such as oak-madrone and native
grasslands (Larsen and Morgan 1998). Upland habitats also influence stream functions; for
example, the amount of forest canopy cover strongly influences the health of Pacific Northwest
streams (Shaw and Bible 1996; Booth et al. 2001). Uplands are vital components in any
watershed, and the ecological principles and restoration concepts addressed in this chapter are
meant to provide a restoration framework at the watershed scale or larger; therefore, uplands are
implicitly included here and should be considered in watershed restoration planning. Well-
planned watershed conservation and restoration efforts today may prevent future ESA Iistings,
and will almost certainly benefit people and wildlife.

Definition of restoration and other terminology
Most definitions of ecological re storation involve the functional recovery of hurnan-degraded
ecosystems. For example, the Society for Ecological Restoration (SER) defines ecological
restoration as the process of assisting the recovery and management of ecological integrity.
Ecological integrity includes a critical range of variability in biodiversity, ecological prooesses
and structures, regional and historical context, and sustainable cultural practices (SER 2000)
(Appendix 3). The Oregon Division of State Lands defìnes riparian restoration as "the
rehabilitation of riparian areas to improve degraded functions" (Van Staveren et al. 1998). Title
3 defines restoration as the process of returning a disturbed or altered area or feature to a
previously existing natural area; restoration activities reestablish the structure, function, and/or
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diversity to that which occurred prior to human impacts (Metro 1997b). The National Marine

primary purpose is to restore natural aquatic or riparian habitat processes or conditions; it is an

activity that would not be undertaken but for its restoration purpose (NMFS 2000b).

Full ecological restoration is probably not possible in urban areas, because some changes are
relatively permanent (such as roads and structures) and due to the cumulative nature of changes
to urban watersheds (Beschta 1995; Goodwin et al. 1997). In reality, urban "restoration" may
represent a range of improvements in function and condition over time, lirnited in an urban
setting to what is actually achievable - in other words, an ecologically, economically and socially
acceptable range of options that re-establishes natural functions. The end goal is sustainability,
under a new urban equilibrium that supports diverse wildlife communities and healthy
ecosystems.

The scientific literature reflects this reality through a variety of terms, all dehning lesser versions
of full restoration (e.g., restoring targeted functions rather than the full range of original
functions). Title 3 defines Mitigation as measures used to reduce the adverse effects of a

proposed project by considering, in the following order: a) avoiding the impact altogether by not
taking a certain action or parts of an action; b) minimizing impacts by limiting the degree or
magnitude of the action and its implementation; c) rectifying the impact by repairing,
rehabilitating or restoring the affected environrnent; d) reducing or eliminating the impact over
time by preservation and maintenance operations during the life of the action by monitoring and
taking appropriate measures; and e) compensating for the irnpact by repiacing or providing
comparable substitute water quality resource areas (Metro 1997b). Mitigation will not
neccssarily result in a net ecological gain.

Enhancement is the alteration and/or active management of existing habitat to improve
particular functions and values (Kauffman et al. 1997); enhancement activities may or may not
return the site to pre-disturbance conditions, but create or recreate functions and processes that
occur naturally. SER suggests the term rehabilitation for projects that are unlikely to achieve
full ecosystem restoration, commenting that the term "restoration" is frequerrtly applied
inappropriately to site- or species-specific projects, or those designed to attain economic
objectives (Clewell et al. 2000). SER is a leading scientihc restoration organization and provides
standardized terminology that is widely used and understood by restoration specialists.
Holever, outside of scientific circles the term "restoration" is commonly used to refer to
activities such as enhancement and rehabilitation. For the purposes of this document we will use
the term "restoration" instead of rehabilitation or enhancement, while recognizing that full
ecological restoration is unlikely in the urban environment.

Types of restorat¡on

Passive restorat¡on
Passive restoration allows natural processes to return through reducing or halting activities that
cause degradation or prevent recovery (Kauffman et al. 1997). In riparian corridors, this often
means removing the damaging influences and letting the river or stream do the work (Hollenbach
and Ory 1999). Passive restoration techniques include letaining riparian buffers, altering land
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use designs in a watershed to reduce soil erosion and increase stonnwater infiltration, keeping
toxic chemicals out of the water, managing the adverse impacts of construction, and
reintroducing or allowing the presence of beaver (Horner et al.200l). Many Best Management
Practices (disoussed below) are forms of passive restoration.

Active restoration
Active restoration refers to changing the ecosystem to reestablish desired biological and
physical functions. Some forms of aotive restoration - such as planting native vegetation and

removing exotic vegetation and fish-blocking culverts - have a relatively low risk of failure,
even in an urban setting. Other active restoration efforts - such as making instream
improvements - are less likely to succeed in an urban setting because of cumulative impacts,
and should be used with caution. Some active restoration options are discussed in the BMPs and
Site Specific Restoration section (see also Table 13 and Appendix 4).

Elements of successful restoration
A limited set of urban literature and substantial non-urban literature can provide clues as to how
to approach urban restoration. Several concepts appear repeatedly in the literature and appear
important to successful restoration efforts. These fall under the oategories of master planning,
using a scientific approach, monitoring and adaptive managefirent, and considering urban-
specific impacts.

SER provides a set of general, conceptual guidelines for conceiving, organizing, conducting, and
assessing ecological restoration projects (Clewell et al. 2000). These guidelines apply to any
ecosystem, terrestrial or aquatic, and are available online at SER's website. SER advises that
plans for restoration projects should contain, at a minimum, the following items:

¡ A baseline ecological description of the kind of ecosystem designated for restoration,
which accounts for the regional expression of that ecosystem in terms of the biota and
poignant features of the abiotic environment.

. An evaluation of how the proposed restoration will integrate with other components of
the regional landscape, especially those aspects of the landscape that may affect the long
term sustainability of the restored ecosystem.

. Explicit plans and schedules for all on-site preparation and installation activities,
including plans for contingencies.

. Well developed and explicitly stated performance standards, by which the project can be
evaluated objectively.

. Monitoring protocols by which the performance standards can be measured.

. Provision for the procurement of suitable planting stocks and for supervision to guarantee
their proper installation.

n Procedures to expedite promptly any needed post-installation.

Master planning for restoration
Ecosystems are incredibly complex with numerous interactions between components, aud any
attempts to restore urban ecosystems must start with master planning. Planners should consider
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the largest spatial and time scales possible for a framework, then use a hierarchical scheme (e.g.,
basin; subbasin; watershed; subwatershed; stream reach) for master planning, implementation
and monitoring (U.S.D.A. Forest Service and U.S.D.I. Bureau of Land Management 1999). The
minimum unit considered for the plan should be the watershed, and ecological rather than
political boundaries are recommended in order to provide consistent treatment of functionally
related areas, and because every part of the watershed can contribute to improved or reduced
ecological functions. Watershed assessments should be conducted for all involved watersheds
prior to restoration prioritization. Forming a vision that incorporates ecological, socioeconomic,
and cultural values prior to embarking on watershed assessment and shaping a plan of action will
help keep restoration efforts on traek and help identify acceptable restoration strategies (see
Fausold and Lilieholm 1999; Fight et al. 2000). Reference sites (relatively undisturbed
watersheds that allow comparison to predisturbance conditions) will be necessary to identify
functions that have been lost or altered in urban watersheds, and to provide ecological
benchmarks of success or failure (Beschta 1995; Harris 1999; FIRSWG 1998).

Long-term funding sources, realistic goal-setting and creating successful partnerships must be
addressed at the outset (Grayson et al. 1999). Long-term funding sources for monitoring and
evaluation will help ensure implernentation of the master plan. Goal-setting must be ecologically
and financially feasible and success is unlikely without engaging stakeholders. The creation of
successful partnerships is critical, including an interdisciplinary scientific team, agencies, local
governments, communities, watershed councils, and other stakeholders. These partnerships will
build consensus and increase information resources, expertise, and potential person-hours
available for working on the project (FIRSV/G 1998). Having one responsible party will help
keep the master plan on course and will increase accountability for results.

Scientific approach
One of the difficulties in urban restoration is that land use planners and land managers are
typically not scientists and lack the knowledge and vocabulary to take a scientif,ic approach to
ecosystem management. Furtherrnore, planners are obliged to consider conflicting resource
needs between humans and wildlife. While societal needs clearly must be considered, the
scientific literature indicates that a rigorous scientific approach, including hypothesis formation
and testing, is the best way to ascertain what is possible, what might be effective and whether the
desired results have been achieved (Bradbury et al. 1995; Henry and Amoros 1995). Henry and
Amoros (1995) commented that: "Ecological restoration is a recent discipline that should be
conducted scientifically and rigorously to move from a trial-and-error process to a predictive
science to increase its success and the self-sustainability of restored ecosystems."

SER offers a set of ecological principles and guidelines for managing land use (Dale et al. 2000)
in which they propose five actions to develop the science that is needed by land managers:

1. Apply ecological princiþles to land use and land management.
2. Explore ecological interactions in both pristine and heavily used areas.
3. Develop spatially explicit models that integrate social, economic, political, and ecological

land-use issues.
4. Improve the use and interpretation of onsite and remotely sensed data to better understand

and predict environmental changes and to monitor the environment.
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5. Communicate reievant er:ological science to users (including landowners and the general
public).

A scientific approach lends credibility to restoration efforts and also provides systematic,
repeatable methodologies that can be applied over large areas for consistency and comparability.
The emphasis should be on restoring natural prooesses, and linkages among soils, geology,
hydrology, biota, and other ecosystem components must be recognized (Roni et al. 2002). An
irrterdisciplinary approach addressing physical, biological, and social issues is important because
each is a critical factor in ecosystem degradation (Booth et al. 2001).

Consider the metapopulation
A restoration approach should be developed that addresses habitatrequirements of populations
and metapopulations, not just individual fish and wildlife needs (Lidicker and Koenig 1996;
Watershed Professionals Network 1999; Dale et al. 2000; Roni et al. 2002; see also Figure l4).
This approach requires addressing connectivity (as discussed in the Habitat Fragmentation
section) as well as a hierarchical view of populations and space, with corresponding factors
irnportant to protection and restoration of habitat.

Address urban-specific issues
In order to address the curnulative impacts wrought by urbanization, we must know the most
comrlon and critical causes of environmental degradation, the reason why restoration efforts
most comtnonly fail, and develop an overall strategy for a more successful approach (Booth et al.
2001). The critical factors in addressing watershed hydrology are impervious surfaces (see City
of Olyrnpia 1996), stormwater management (see Urban'Watershed Institute 2001), and
vegetative cover, with the goal of restoring a lnore natural flow regime in streams (Poff et al.
1997; Booth et al. 2001; Roni etal.2002). In terrestrialriparian and upland habitats, controlling
exotic species and restoring habitat connectivity and quality is vital. In all watersheds, education
and community outreach is not just appropriate but crucial. Considering socioeconomic factors,
however, is separate fiom and in addition to a scientific approach to restoration.

Monitorinq
Habitat conditions must be linked to wildtife. Ecological conditions are best assessed by
biological response to those conditions, because the complexity and health of natural systems is
reflected in the structure and diversity of plant and wildlife communities (Lammert and Allan
1999; Roni et al. 2002). Monitoring may comprise a major portion of restoration budgets,
because at least 10 years of monitoring are necessary to detect a biological response to activities
and account for natural fluctuations in flrsh and wildlife numbers (Kondolf 2000; Roni et al.
2002).

A monitoring program to rneasure progress in protecting and restoring urban fish and wildlife
habitat should include a set of biological indicators that are particularly responsive to
environrnental conditions, including urbanization (Bauer and Ralph 2001). In addition, instrearn '

nìeasures such as Total Maximum Daily Loads (TMDLs; a set of standards developed by the
Oregon Departrnent of Environmental Qualiry to protect beneficial uses such as drinking water,
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salmonid spawning, recreation and agriculture) may be necessary (Watershed Professionals
Network 1999). Streamflow and discharge measures provide important hydrological monitoring
indicators, and these have been empirically developed and tested for the Pacific Northwest (see
Booth et al. 2001). Spence et al. (1996) discuss programs for monitoring implementation
(compliance) and assessment (effectiveness) and offer a general monitoring framework, as well
as recommendations for biological and other types of indicators. McCarron et al. (1997) discuss
bioassessment approaches to evaluate cumulative effects. Appendix 6 provides some potential
indicators of the success of restoration activities seen repeatedly in the scientific literature.

Adaptive management
Adaptive management is a type of natural resource management that implies making decisions as
part of an on-going process, as new inforrnation is received and incorporated into plans and
activities. Adaptive management provides the opportunity for course correction through
evaluation and action, thus it provides a bi-directional flow of information (FIRSV/G I 998;
National Marine Fisheries Service I996a; CH2MHILL 2000; Kondolf 2000). Monitoring the
results of activities makes adaptive management possible by allowing assessment of whether
resource goals, objectives, and targets are being achieved.

General strategy for urban restoration
The success of restoration depends on ecosystem response to anthropogenic (human-caused)
disturbances (resistance) and the system's capacity to recover after disturbances are halted
(resilience) (Kauffman et al. 1997). Specifically, resistance is the capacity of an ecosystem to
maintain natural function and structure after a natural disturbance or an introduction of an
anthropogenic perturbation; resilience is the capacity of species or ecosystems to recover afl.er a
natural disturbance or f.ollowing the cessation of an anthropogenic perturbation.

Ecosystem resilience may change with significant alterations to the disturbance regime (Jones et
al. 2000). For example, increased flooding and debris flows are a known side effect of road
systems, but the patchy nature of these disturbances leave numerous headwater and side-channel
refuges for aquatic wildlife. These refuges are part of the resilience of the system. However, if
significant portions of the stream network are damaged or removed (e.g., this region's loss of
approximately 25 percent of original streams), the system's resilience to disturbance is reduced.

Reduced floodplain connectivity provides another example of loss of ecosystem resilience. A
group of scientists convened in 1998 by the Oregon Department of Fish and Wildlifè voted the
two most critical long-terrn salmonid conservation measures along the Willamette River to be
restoring floodplain function and hydrologic integrity, and improving water quality (Martin
1998). Restoration of the floodplain function and hydrologic integrity would likely result in
improved resistauce to disturbance (e.g., reduced flooding, fewer sediments and toxins entering
tlre waterway), as well as improved resilienoe (e.g., biotic reoovery after floods, recovery ftorn
recreational trampling, etc.). In highly disturbed areas such as urban regions, elements and
processes that promote ecosystem resilience and, therefore, recovery should be protected,
preserved, and fostered (Ebersole et al. l99l). These include floodplain, hydrologic, and riparian
connectivity.
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Þ'unctional restoration should be based on science, but approached with good business sense by
weighing ecological benefits against project costs. How can we achieve the most significant
results per restoration dollar? How can watersheds and projects be prioritized to achieve this
practical approach? There are a number of references available to assist tliis process. For
example, Nehlsen (1997) described an Oregon-based ecosystem approach to prioritizing
watersheds for restoration and salmonid recovery (the Bradbury framework; Bradbury et al.

1995) and provided a sample application that was applied with apparent success at three different
spatial scales. Richter (1997) recommended urban-oriented criteria for the restoration and

creation of wetland habitats of Pacifîc Northwest amphibians, as well as a long-tcrm monitoring
strategy (Richter and Ostergaard 1999). Schueler (1995) offered an extensive set of
recommendations regarding site planning f-or urban stream protection. May et al. (1997b)
published a series of habitat quality indices for urbanization effects in Puget Sound Lowlands
streams. In addition, below we offer a general strategy for prioritization of urban restoration
sites and projects, based on fîrst preserving the most ecologically intact areas, then prioritizing
remaining habitats for functional restoration.

Preserve the best
By the time large-scale efforts to protect, conserve and restore urban watersheds are cousidered,
substantial ecological damage has typically already occurred. Pristine habitats are scarce or
absent, and habitats in excellent or good condition are limited. It is much easier to protect a

high-quality area than to restore functions to an ecologically degraded area (Bradbury et al.

1995), and in the long run protection may be less expensivo than restoration. Thus, the first
ecological priority for protecting fish and wildlife habitat in any urbanized region should be to
recognize and preserve high-quality, low-development watershed areas. Protection of these

areas within Metro's jurisdictional boundary should be included in a restoration master plan;
however, any program would need to include an Econornic, Social, Envirorunental and Energy
(ESEE) analysis to weigh the consequences of protection plans. Protection may be accomplished
through a number of means, including direct land purchase, oonservation easetnents, and land
use regulations. A recent urbân-rural gradient study suggested that two locations along the
gradient - the most remote portions of the landscape, and at the outer envelope of urban
expansion - may hold disporportionate influence over water quality in the future (V/ear et al.

1 ee8).

Identification of sensitive, critical, or refuge habitats (at-risk habitats and species) to conserve
remaining biodiversity provides one way to identify which areas to protect. This can be

accomplished through identification and protection of endangered habitats, and through
identifying habitats critical to state- or federally-listed species, including specific areas such as

known nest sites. Metro's species list includes state- and federally-listed vertebrate species.

The Oregon Biodiversity Project, launched in 1,994 to develop a statewide strategy to conserve
Oregon's biological diversity, identified four general habitat types - native prairie grasslands,
oak savannas and woodlands, wetlands, and bottomland hardwood forest - as conservation
priorities in the V/illamette Valley (Defenders of Wildlife 2000). These habitats should be

identifîeci in the Metro region and protected. Roni et al. (2002) reviewed methods for identifying
and prioritizing conservation areas, and Table 12 provides an example of a prioritization scheme

for protecting sensitive, critical or refuge habitats in Larimer County, Colorado (note that
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economic interests are built into the scheme). Other habitat ranking systems are also available in
tlre literature (see Rossi and Kuitnen 1996; Csuti et al. 1997).

Table 12. Example of a prioritization scheme for protecting sensitive, critical or refuge habitats.
Local conditions mapped forenvironmental protection as partof the Partnership Land Use System

LarimerPLUS Colorado
invironmental Value Definition Data Source

Conservation sites
Areas containing one or more
imperiled species (plants or
animals)

Field surveys by Colorado
Natural Heritage Program

Habitat for economically
important species

Winter range and migration
corridors for mule deer, elk, and
oronohorn antelooe

Field surveys by Colorado
Division of Wildlife

Areas of high species richness

Areas where predicted
vertebrate species richness
exceeds 95 percent of all areas
included in the analysis

Vegetation map derived from
Thematic Mapper satellite image
Habitat modeled from vegetation
associations of all vertebrate
species in countv

Rare plant communities
Plant communities covering less
than 3 percent (individually) of
the land area of the countv

Vegetation map derived from
Thematic Mapper satellite image

Source: Society for Ecological Restoration's website, 2001.
Note: While the criteria may change geographically, this provides an example of a habitat conservation
prioritization scheme.

Home-range sizes vary considerably among different species. Certain species, srÌch as some
Neotropical migratory birds, seem to require larger habitatpatches to successfully live or
reproduce (see Impacts of Urbanization, Habitat Fragntentation). In addition, local evidence
indicates that Neotropical migrants respond negatively to roads near their habitat patch
(Hennings 2001); although unstudied, this is likely to be true for some mammals and other
species. Thus preserving as many large habitat patches as possible, pafticularly those not divided
by roads, is another means of preserving the best remaining habitats in the region. The value of
these patches is further enhanced if other natural areas are nearby, because animal movement
between patches may help prevent local extinctions.

Restore the rest
The scientific literature indicates that the best restoration candidates are moderately degraded
areas, because severely degraded areas are much rnore difficult to restore (Kauffman et al. 1997;
Booth et al. 2001 ). Therefore, the first priority is to aggressively restore streams and other
habitats where recovery of ecosystem functions and processes is possible. Next, improve the
most degraded sites by analyzing and addressing the acute cause(s) of degradation. Finally,
where complete reoovery is not feasible but well-selected efforts may yield direct improvement,
t'estore selected elements of moderately degraded urban watersheds. All of these actions should
take place under tlre umbrella of a watershed master plan. Figure 14, on the following page,
shows a salmon-oriented hi erarchi cal prioritization scheme.
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Figure 14. An example of a salmon-based hierarchical strategy for prioritizing restoration in Pacific
Northwest watersheds.
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Source: Roni et al. 2001
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Develop wiselv
Planning for development is an important part of an environmental protection or enhancement
plan. Setting an urban growth boundary (UGB) is one example. Another is Metro's 2040
Growth Concept, which defines the form of regional growth and development for the Portland
metropolitan region. The Growth Concept was adopted in the Region 2040 planning and public
involvement process in December 1995. The2040 Growth Concept is implemented through the
Regional Framework Plan (RFP), adopted in 1998. The RFP includes specific land use
guidelines, such as a,stream and floodplain protection plan. Metro also has a Greenspaces
Master Plan, ensuring the acquisition and protection of natural areas and open spaces within and
near the UGB.

It is much more difficult to repair environmental damage than to prevent it. Based on a large
volume of scientific literature, much of it specific to the Pacific Northwest, is it clear that
responsible development should:

. Plan well to reduce impervious surfaces such as transportation network
o Retain and add f'orest canopy cover
. Plan storm sewer and runoff systems with past, current, and future hydrology in

mind

Figures 15 and 16 illustrate Pacific Northwest examples of how planning can influence
environmental conditions. In Figure 15, land planners assess the opportunity to mitigate the
influences of urbanization on hydrology through projected land-use changes and construction of
proposed detention ponds and bypass pipelines. Note that while the future altemative does not
return the hydrology to predevelopment conditions, it projects a marked improvement over
current conditions. Figure 16 estimates the interaction of forest canopy cover and
imperviousness in a rural setting. The graph suggests that about 65 percent canopy cover is
needed to protect stream charurel stability under typical rural development conditions.

Control nonnative species
As discussed in previous chapters, nonnative species ("exotics") pose a major threat to native
plants and animals in the United States, particularly in urban areas due to the concentration of
people. SER (1993) reoommends the following regarding nonnative species:

l. The control of exotic species should be an integral cornponent of all restoration projeots and progr:ams.
2. Monitoring of exotios and periodic reassessrnent of their control should be integrated into all restoration

plans and progl'arns.
3. Highest priority shotrld be given to the control of those species that pose the greatest threats, namely:

¡ Exotics that replaoe native key (keystone) species.
¡ Exotics that substantially reduce native species diversity, particularly with respecf to the species

richness and ¿rbundance of conservative species.
c Exotics that significantly altel ecosystem or comnrunity structure or funotions.
o Exotics that persist indefinitely as sizable sexually reproducing or clonally spreacling populations.
o Exotics that are very mobile andlor expanding locally.

4. Restoration plans and rnanagetnent programs should include contingencies for removing exotics as they
f,rrst appear and for implementing new control rnethods as they become available.

5. Control programs should oanse the least possible disturbance to native species and communities and, for
this reason, rnay be phased ovçr time.
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'I'he restoration an<-l management program musl, olì ncoessity, be strategic. Protection of native habitats,
levels of infestation, appropriate resource allocation, ancl knowleclge of control methods shcluld be
inl.egral.ecl inLo the lnonitoring and management program.
Exotic species should not be introduced to the site in the restoration ¡rlan.
Native species should also bc evaluated for their potential threat to native oommunities. Weecly nalive
species should be avoided in resforation plans as well as native planling stocks representing non-na[ivc
ecotypcs.

Upland habitat restoration
Most watershed assessment methodologies deal prirnarily with aquatic and riparian habitat
conditions, witli little attention paid to upland conditions. This rnay be appropriate in non-urüan
watersheds, but upland components play a critic,al role in urban watershed health (Hollenbach
and Ory 1999; Booth et al. 2001). For exarnple, vegetation slows and stores water runoff and
pollutants, while impervious surfaces do exactly the opposite. Adding native canopy cover
provides one rneans of mitigating the negative effects of impervious surfaces (Shaw and Bible
1996; Booth et al. 2001). Other potential mitigating effects are offered through various sources
(e.g., porous pavement; lawn management techniques [Watershed Protection Techniques 1994];
reducing the effects of irnperviousness, Center for Watershed Protection 1998, 2001).

Small streams versus larqe rivers
Restoration of small streams and large rivers requires different methodologies, due in part to the
extensive fìoodplain interactions associated with large rivers and damming (Sparks et al. 1990;
Sparks 1995; Poff et al. I997),but the two are linked. Local governments, including Metro,
have potentially greater influence over small streams that originate or are largely contained
within the urban area than over larger rivers, and small streams account for over three quarters of
the total stream length in the United States (Lowrance et aL. 1997). Restoration of large river
systems depends on renewal of physical and biological interactions between the rnain channel,
backwaters, and floodplains, and often involves managed flooding and floodplain reconnection
(Sparks et al. 1990; Gore and Shields 1995; Stanford et al. 1996; Molles et al. 1998).

The Willamette River has been confined to a single channel with little sinuosity, high flow
velocities, and low levels of habitat diversity to control floods and water resources, and has
experienced a fourfold decrease in surface water volume frorn historic levels (Gore and Shields
1995). These modifications are due, in part, to restrictions of the river's bank, dams and flood
control. Snagging and streamside forest removal has further isolated the river from much of its
floodplain (Sedell and F'roggatt 1984). Restoration of this river will pose a daunting task, much
Ítore so than dealing with small strearrs; however, small streams must be addressed in order to
restore large rivers into which they feed. This re-emphasizes the importance of first addressing
the whole system rather than individual cornponents (Regier et al. 1989).
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Figure 15. Modeled flow-duration curve for Des Moines
Creek, Washington, displaying dramatic improvement in
future flow durations relative to current. Analysis assumes
projected land-use changes and construction of proposed
detention ponds and bypass pipelines. (Source: Booth 2000)
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Figure 16. Booth's (2001) model predicting the amount of mature forest needed under rural conditions in order
to maintain stable streams. Conditions of forest cover and impervious surface in an HSPF-modeled watershed
with moderate slopes and till soils relative to the channel-stability criterion Q2-"u, = Qro-ro,[see Booth et al. 2001
for variable descriptionsl. The range of forest-retention values reflects uncertainty in the hydrologic parameters;
the range of effective impervious areas reflects variation in rural land cover conditions. Note the relatively high
range of forest canopy cover predicted to be necessary to maintain stable streams in the typical EIA range for
fufal zones. Source: Booth et al. (2001)
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EMPs and specific restoration activities

Best Manaqement Practices
Some restoration tools are known as Best Management Practices (BMPs), and these tend to be
rnost effective when implemented throughout a watershed. Several examples of BMPs are
available online (e.g., Strassler and Strellec 1999; Clark County Washington 2000; O'Brien
2001; Urban Water Resources Research Council 2001). Mariy relate to impervious surface
management and reducing the impacts of stonnwater. Metro's Greenstreets efforts and Metro's
Water Resources Policy Advisory Committee reconlmendations are available now as best
management practices f'or local governments within the region.

BMPs may be site-specific or very general. For example, construction BMPs may require silt
fences to reduce sediment inputs to the stleam during construction. On the other hand, a BMP
may apply over a large spatial scale. For example, ripariatt/wetland buffers are a common BMP.
Hotner and May (1999) found that, "The retention of a wide, nearly continuous riparian buffer in
native vegetation has greater and more flexible potential than other option to uphold biological
integrity when development increases. Upland forest retention also offers valuable benefits,
especially in managing arly development occurring in previously undeveloped or lightly
developed watersheds" (see Figure 5). Buffer issues and design are discussed in detail in the
RipørÍøn Ares l|/idth section.

Site-specific restoration activities
Site-specific efforts are essential components of habitat restoration, but cumulative impacts in
urban watersheds may cause these projects to fail, and may even cause fuither damage (Frissell
and Nawa 1992; Booth et al. 1997; Hollenbach and Ory 1999; Watershed Professionals Network
1999; Roni et al.2002). Another common cause of restoration project failure is disregarding
geomorphic factors at the watershed scale (Kondolf 2000). In addition, many issues related to
long-term persistence of salmonids and other species involve much larger spatial scales and
hence require statewide or multistate planning (Spence et al. 1996; IMST 1999; National Marine
Fisheries Service 2000a; IMST 2001b).

Few site-specific restoration activities should take place without a watershed assessment and
careful master planning, which should including addressing existing and future development
through hydrology, itnpervious surfaces and natural vegetation cover. However, below we will
discuss a few methodologies commonly used in urban areas, and their apparent success or
failure. In addition Appendix 6 outlines some potential restoration activities, keyed by function,
and provides some suggestions for indicators of ecological change based on a literature review.

The Center for Watershed Protection (CV/P), in cooperation with the U.S. EPA, has recently
published the frrst of 1 1 manuals, dubbed the "Urban Subwatershed Restoration Manual Series."
The eleven manuals are:

1. An Integrated Franrework to Restore Small Urban 'Watersheds

2. Methods to Develop Restoration Plans for Small Urban Watersheds
3. Storm Water Retrofit Practices
4. Stream Repair and Restoration Practices
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5. Riparian Management Practices
6. Discharge Prevention Practices
7. Previous Area Management Practioes
8. Pollution Source Control Practices
9. Municipal Practices and Programs
10.The Unified Stream Assessment: A User's Manual
11. The Unified Subwatershed and Site Reconnaisance: A User's Manual

The rnanuals are available through CWP's website at www.cwp.org.

In the Pacific Northwest, riparian and upland forests are a key contributor to watershed health
(Booth et al. 1997;.l/.ay etaI.1997; Homer and May 1999; Booth 2000; Horner et al. 2001).
The value of revegetating stream banks and riparian areas cannot be overemphasized. Paciflic
Northwest studies show positive relationships between the percentage of intact riparian forest in
a watershed and instream biotic integrity (May etal. 1997; Horner et al. 2001; see also Figures 5
and 16). Retaining and adding upland vegetation is also very important for mitigating the
lrydrologic impacts associated with urbanization (Booth et al. 1997; Horner and May 1999;
Booth 2000; Horner et al. 2001). Local watershed councils, the Natural Resources Conservation
Service, and Oregon Department of Fish and Wildlife are good resources for revegetation and
site-specific restoration techniques.

Frissell and Nawa (1992) evaluated rates and causes of damage or failure for 161 f,rsh habitat
structures in 15 streams in southwest Oregon and Washington after floods with a 2-70 year
reculrence interval. The structures were comprised primarily of instream log or boulcler clusters.
Damage and failure was prevalent, particularly in low-gradient streams with signs of recent
watershed disturbance, high or elevated sediment loads, high peak flows, andlor unstable
channels; the authors suggested that comrnonly prescribed structural modifications are often
inappropriate and counterproductive in such streams (e.g., those found in this urban region).
Only two types of structures - cabled natural woody debris and individual boulder placernents -
experienced impairment or failure in less than half the cases. All log weir designs had high rates
of impairment or failure, and one type, the downstream-V weir, failed or was impaired in every
instance. Boulder structures had lower failure rates than log weirs in low-gradient streams, but
most boulder structures the authors studied were in relatively stable southwest Washington
streams. Shields et al. (1995 a, 1995b) found stone weirs to be a successful rehabilitation
technique in an incised lowland Mississippi stream.

Booth et al. (1996) provide design approaches for urban channel rehabilitation, with emphasis on
large wood and the various hazards associated with such projects in an urban setting. The
authors state that while large wood is critical to the health of most Pacific Northwest streams,
instream placement of such structures in urban cnvironmcnts is harnpered by lack of geomorphic
and channel type considerations and greatly inoreased peak flows (see also Moses and Morris
2001). Possible loss of flood conveyance, the potential for the wood to clog existing clrannel
constrictions, and the possibility of flow diversion causing bank erosion further complicate
placement of this critical stream component. This is not meant to imply that large wood
placement cannot be a valuable restoration tool in urban settings. However, the complexity and
variability of these stream systems mandates a great deal of forethought, careful study of the
effectiveness of projects conducted in similar settings, long-term post-project evaluation, and
communication of the results to others.
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Keirn et al. compiled an annotated bibliography of selected guides for stream habitat
improvement in the Pacific Northwest (Keim et al. 2004). The Oregon Watershed Enhancement
Board (OV/EB) provides guidelines on conducting restoration projects in a watershed (OWEB
1999). Many other refet'ences are available on specific restoration techniques and their
eflectiveness (e.g., Oregon Department of F-orestry and Oregon Department of lrisli and Wildlife
1995; Dooley and Paulson 1998; Riley 1998; Morris and Moses 1999; Roni 2001). Table 13, on
the following page, shows the typical response time, duration, variability of success and certainty
of succcss of various colnflìolt restoration techniques.
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success ot common active restoration technr

f;;'o'"tion speciric Action
Variability ofLonoevrtv 01 success amongactron (years) n¡ai¡¡fc

Years to
achieve Certainty of

success

1to5
1to5

5to20

10 to 50+
10 to 50+
10 to 50+

Low
Low
Moderate

High
High
Moderate to hiqh

Reconnect
isolated
habitats

Culverts
Off-channel
Estuarine

Roads Removal 5 to 20 Decades to Low High
centuries

Alteration 5 to 20 Decades to Moderate Moderate to high
centuries

Riparian Fencing 5 to 20 10 to 50+ Low Moderate to high
Riparian replanting 5 to 20 '10 to 50+ Low Moderate to high
Rest-rotation or 5 to 20 10 to 50+ Moderate Moderate
grazing strategy
Conifer conversion 10 to 100 centuries Hiqh Low to moderate

High
High

Moderate
Moderate
Moderate

Moderate"
Moderate"

Moderate"
Moderate'
Moderate"

lnstream
restoration

Artificial log structures
Natural LWD
placement
Artificial log jams
Boulder placement
Gabions

1to5
1to5

1to5
1to5
1to5

5to20
5to20

10 to 50+
5 to '10

10
Low
Moderate

Moderate to high
Moderate to hiqh

Nutrient Carcass placement
enhancement Stream fertilization

1to5
1to5

Unknown
Unknown

Excavate or Off-channel 1 to 5 10 to 50+ High Moderate
create new Estuarine 5 to 10 10 to 50+ High Low
habitats lnstream See various instream restoration techniques above
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Table 1 3. Typical response time, duration, variability in success and
of hni

Source: Roni et a|.2002
" Low to high depends upon species and project design.

Fish passaqe

If fish cannot pass through a culvert or other blookage, the entire upstream reach is rendered
uninhabitable. The Oregon Department of Fish and Wildlife is the lead state agency for all types
of fish passage concerns in Oregon, and has produced guidelines regarding fish passage (Robison
et al. 1999). Key measurements of interest in fish-blocking culverts include culvert and adjacent
slopes, outlet drop, and outlet pool dimensions, as well as the shape of the culvert and local
hydrologic information (Robison et al. 1999). The ODFW guidelines specify maximum
velocities, entrance drops, and minimum water depth criteria for oulverts. Examples of fish
passage-oriented restoration include culvert replacement, connecting upstream reaches of piped
streams to lower sections, and "daylighting" of piped streams (IMST 2001a). Further guidarrce
on specific culvert desigrr and implementation strategies are offered in an annotated bibliography
by Moore etal. (1999). The Inventory section of this report indicates piped stream sections in
the Metro area.

Fish passage issues will necessarily be addressed in Metro's Goal 5 program phase. Metro's
Regional Culvert Survey (1999-2000) augmented existing culvert inventories by the Oregon
Department of Fish and Wildlife and several local governrnents by examining culverts located
within a geographic area corresponding roughly to the Metro Urban Growth Boundary that had
not been included in the previous surveys. Metro's survey identified almost 1,500 unexamined
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culverts. Fieldwork detennined that approximately 150 of these inhibit fish passage. Site-
specific structures such as cr¡lverts can be more easily aclclressed than watershed TIA, and thcir
carefully planned removal ol appropriate modification represents significant opporrunities for
stream enhancement. However, both are critical issues that need to be addressed in urban
ecosystems, and master planning plays an important role in such efforts; lbr example, it is
sensible to remove downstream barriers before upstream barriers, and to refiìove barriers
blocking larger areas than those blocking sn'raller areas.

Restoration costs and fundinq
Funding is clearly a limiting fàctor in many restoration efTorts, particularly when dealing with
large-scale efftrrts such as those necessary to restore urban regions. Funding for large-scale
projects is unlikely without collaboration with appropriate partners. Sometirnes partial funding
may be provided by revenues from restoration activities; for example, the City of Seattle
developed a Habitat Conservation Plan (HCP) for the Cedar River Watershed, a relatively
undeveloped watershed near the urban region (City of Seattle 2004). Seattle estimates the total
HCP costs at $113,078 (in 1998 dollars) and comments that some funding rnay be generated
frorn the sale of water, timber, and surplus land outside the watershed, in addition to grants and
contributions. The Oregon Watershed Enhancement Board, U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service, and
numerous other agencies and organizations are potential fuirding partners f'or local efforts.
Wy'East Resource Conservation and Development (2002), the U.S. EPA (1999), and other online
resources provide guidance for restoration funding opportunities.

Measuring success of restoration activities
Ecological conditions are best assessed by biological response to those conditions (Roni et al.
2002), thus wildlife (i.e., aquatic invertebrates, breeding birds, etc.) and plant surveys are
appropriate measures of a given site's ecological value. In addition, surveys conducted in a
scientifically sound, repeatable way will provide valuable baseline data with which to gauge
ecological changes in the future and will add credibility to restoration efïorts. However, there
are a number of other appropriate non-biological indicators of ecological clrange, such as water
chemistry and sedimentation. May et al. (1997b) offer suggestions on hydrologic parameters of
interest for monitoring changes in Pacific Northwest streams over time. Appendix 6 provides
some suggestions for indicators of ecological change.

Recommendations of the Oreqon Proqress Board
Tlre Oregon Progress Board proposes a set of key indicators to guide the state's basic
environmental monitoring program, but cautions that these indicators are not sufficient to fully
convey e¡rvironmental conditions (Oregon Progress Board 2000). 'When possiblc and
appropriate, these indicators should be used in assessment and monitoring efforts in order to
standardize methodologies statewide to allow comparisons. The indicators include:

. Water Quantity: a) the degree to which stream flows meet ecological needs based on
the proportion of instream water rights that can be met; b) the proportion of streams
and rivers with good to excellent water quality according to the Oregon Water
Quality lndex
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. Freshwater Wetlunds: change in area of freshwater wetlands as oolrpared to
historioal distribution (acres/percent)

. Riparian Ecosystems: a) the amount of intact or functional riparian vegetation found
along streams and rivers; b) trends in the health of stream communities using an index
comparing invertebrate populations to those expected in healthy aquatic habitats.

. FresltwaterJish communities: the percentage of wild, native fish populations,
including sahnon, that are classified as healthy.

. Agriculturøl ecosystems.' a) trends in soil quality and erosion rates; b) area of land in
agricultural production.

^ Urhøn ereas: a) percentage of assessed groundurater that meets the current drinking
water standards; b) frequency that the Air Quality Index exceeds the existing
standards; and c) the amount of carbon dioxide emitted.

. Bíological dÍversity.'a) change in area of native vegetation types; b) percentage of at-
risk species that are protected in dedicated conservation areas; and c) number of
nuisance invasive species.

Proper functioninq condition (PFC)

Proper Functioning Condition (PFC) is a qualitative method for assessing habitat conditions
developed by the Bureau of Land Management and others; the term PFC describes both a
specific assessment process and a de.fined, on-the-ground condition of a given habitat (Prichard
et. al 1998; FIRSWG I 998). PFCs delineate how well the physical processes are functioning in a
stream, wetland or other habitat. For example, Prichard (1998) provides a user guide to
assessing PFCs in lotic (a flowing body of fresh water such as a stream or river) areas and
defines riparian-wetland areas to be functioning properly when sufficient vegetation, landform,
or large woody debris is present to provide certain functions, including:

. Dissipate stream energy associated with high waterflows, thereby reducing erosion
and improving water quality;

. Filter sediment, capture bedload, and aid floodplain development;

" lmprove floodwater retention and groundwater recharge;
. Develop root masses that stabilize streambanks against cutting action;

' Develop diverse ponding and channel characteristics to provide the habitat and the
water depth, duration, and temperature necessary for fish production, waterfowl
breeding, and other uses; and

. Support greater biodiversity.

The PFC technique is not a substitute for inventory of monitoring protocols designed to yield
detailed information on the habitat or populations of plants or animals dependent on an
ecosystem. For example, proper functioning condition in a stream does not necessarily indicate
the presence of shrub habitat critical to riparian-dependent bird species (FIRSWG 1998).
IJowever, PFC can be a useful tool for watershed analysis when cornbined with other watershed
and habitat condition information. National Marine Fisheries Service has developed a PF-C

system based on a "Matrix of Pathways and Indicators" (NMFS 1996b) and is currently
developing an urban-specific set of pathways and indicators (Livennan personal communication
2002).
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Grayson et al. (1999) offer advice on the assessment of wetland habitat restoration projects in
urban wetlands, commenting that restoration goals have often been unrealistic because they
failed to consider that urban wetlands are subjected to ongoing anthropogenic disturbances,
which fundamentally alter wetland functions.

Gase studies
Skagit Watershed Gouncil
The Skagit Watershed Council (Bearner et al. 2000) developed a two-tiered strategy for
identifying stream restoration and protection actions: the Strategy Application and Case by Case
Screening. The two tiers result in a final, single prioritization list. In the Strategy Application
tier, habitat types are classified and locations identified where six landscape disturbance
diagnostics (hydrology, sediment supply, riparian conditions, floodplain conditions, isolated
habitat, and water quality) are identified as impaired, partially impaired or functioning. A list of
desired restoration and protection actions is created based on habitat type classifications,
landscape disturbance diagnostics, and best available information. In the Case by Case
Screening tier, proposed projects are screened for consistency with the Strategy on an individual
basis using best available information, and a list of projects determined to be consistent witli the
Strategy is formed. The end product is a prioriti zation scheme of desired restoration and
protection actions for expected costs and benefits. Beamer et al. (2000) used a cost-effectiveness
prioritization scheme.

Puget Sound Lowlands
Booth et al. (2001) developed what they consider to be a robust approach to urban stream
restoration based on the extensive knowledge gained in the Puget Sound Lowland region over
the past few decades. The approach blends knowledge frorn the physical, biological, and social
sciences by documenting the consequences of urban development on urban streams,
understanding the causes of the resulting ecological degradation, and using that understanding to
evaluate restoration strategies and techniques. They offer specifrc recommendations for
restoration efforts in urbanized watersheds, including:
o Evøluate stream coruIitions: Make direct, systematic, and corntrrrehensive evaluation ol'stream conditions in

areas of low to rnoderate development.
. Mitigating urban ltydrologic condiÍions is cruciøl: The hydrologic consequences of urban develclprnent cannot

be reversed without extensive redevelopment of urban areas, which is infeasible in the near l'uture. Likewise,
the recovery of physical and biological oonditions of strearns is infeasible without hydlologic restoration over a
large fraction of the watershed land area. This conflict can be resolved only if there are parlicular, ecologically
relevant characteristics ofstream flow patterns that can be managed in urban areas. Effective hydrologic
rnitigation will require approaches that l) can delay the tirning oi storrnflow clischarges in relatively small
stot'ms and 2) can store significant volumes of rain for at least days or weeks. ln the long run the goal should be
to rnimic the hydrologic responses across the hydlograph [a chart that measures the amount of water flowing
past a point as a function of time] and not just tluncate the high or low flow componcnts. The rate of rise and
decline of the hydrograph is jr"rst as irnportant as the existence of peaks and lows. This almost celtainly requires
greater reliance on hillslope ("onsite") storage to betfer emr¡late the hydrologic regirne of undisturbed
watersheds, either through dispersed inf,iltration, onsite detention, or forestland preservation,

¡ Ripariøn vegeføtion is ímportønt, but is ttot enough to mq.inføin hiological íntegriþ: The elfectiveness of
localized patches of ripatian colridor in maintaining biological integrity varies as a function of basi¡l-wide
urbanization. Where overall basin development is low to moderate, natural riparian corridors have signiíícanl
potential to maintain ot'implove biological conclition. Proteoting higlr-quality weflancì and riparian al'eas that
persist in less-developed basins rnay also serve as a soulce ol'colonisfs (be they planfs, iuverteblates, fish, etc.)
to other local stre¿rms that are subjecL lo infonned restoration efforts. At the salne tirne, even small patches of
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urban land conversion in riparian areas oan severely degrade local stlearn biology. As both a conservation and
t'estoration strategy, protection ancl re-vegetation ofriparian Íìreas is crilical forprcventing severe strearÌl
degradation, but these measures alone are not adequate to lnaintain biologioal integrity in streams draining
highly urban basins.

Educ¡ttion oJ'proper$t oxtners is crucicl: Approaches rnust be developed to address the unanticipated, ¿rncl

unappreciated, consequences on channel conditions of hurnan actions in the nar.ne of backyard implovernents.
Regional and national efforts now fall particularly short in this regard.

Instream projects ore unlikely to be elfective."Ihere is little eviclenoe that instream projects oan revel'se everl
the local expressions of watershed clegradation in urban channels. Addition of LWD to the ru'ban streams we
examined produced rnore physical channel châraoteristics typical ofundisturbecl strearns, such as pools and
secliment storage sites fonned by LWD. Any increase in sedirnent storage and grade control in these moderate-
slope alluvial channels was less assured. The steepest p[oJect leaches examined did not store nlore sediment,
although LWD provided more grade control in the steepest reaches. Stabilizing or retaining sedirnent to reduce
downstrearn sedimentation and associated flooding was nof accornplished by adding LWD to the channel. No
positive effect on biological condition from the resloralion activities was detected over the tirne scales sampled;
the physical characteristics in the reach that did change displayed no clear relationship to biological condition.

Channel stabilization. is rurely effective in Íhe urhan areø: A.ggressive efforts at channel stabilization during
the period of active watershed urbanization will probably ¿rchieve only limited rehabilitation gains at high and
pedraps unnecessary cost, even thoLrgh bank armoring pro.jects arç qonstruoted in the narne of strearnåabitat
"irnprovement." Most lowland channels achieve a stable physical form some yeal's or decades following
urbanization, wifh or without human inlervention. Yet the restabilization of urban channels, either by natural
processes or by dilect intervention, is generally incornpafible with true "rehabilitatiou," because the lesulting
channel is rarely biologically hospitable and often is sooitrlly unwelcome as well.

Specific steps to watershed assessment
Without clearly defined goals that can be measured by quantifiable data, restoration attempts are

likely to fail due to loss of momentum, project "scope creep," and lack of adaptive management.
The precise alrd correct restoration mission, goals, and objectives, and appropriate performance
indicators of restoration success or failure, must be defined early in the restoration process
(Henry and Arnoros 1995). All of the watershed assessment techniques referenced here deal
with goal-setting, which is different for each project and hence will not be discussed here.
However, assessment of success is less clearly delineated. The following section and Appendix
6 deal with measuring success in restoring ecological functions. This section provides an

overview of the watershed assessment process.

Watershed assessment is a process for evaluating how well a watershed is functioning; it
includes steps for identifying issues, examining the history of the watershed, describing its
features, and evaluating various resources within the watershed. The overall goal is to figure out
where, within a given watershed, natural functions relating to f,rsh and wildlife habitat and
watershed health should be restored. Specifically, the goals of a watershed assessment are to
identify features and prooesses important to fish habitat and water quality, determine how natural
processes are influencing those resources, understand how human activities are affecting fish
habitat and water quality, and evaluate the cumulative effects of land management practices over
time. This helps us determine which features and processes in a watershed are working well and
which are not. Roni et aI. (2002) proposed a method to place site-specific restoration within a

watershed context. The underlying assessment and restoration objectives are more important
than the specific assessment methodology chosen (Booth et al. 2001).
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Several step-by-step methodologies exist to guide watershed assessnìent, but the general
frameworks are similar (e.9., Bradbury et al. 1995; Regional lnteragency Executive Cornmittee
1995; Spence etal. 1996; U.S.D.A. Forest Seruice 1997; FIRSWG 1998; Prichard 1998; van
Staveren et al. 1998; Watershed Professionals Network 1999; Sholz and Booth 200l). hr
general, the underlying assessment and subsequent restoration objectives are more important
than the specific assessment rnethodology chosen (Booth et al. 2001), although some
methodologies perform best at relatively specific spatial scales (discussed below). Figure l7
outlines one methodology, the Oregon'Watershed Assessment Manual (OV/AM), that dovetails
with statewide efforts to standardize data collection and untangle the complex process of
watershed assessment (Watershed Professionals Network 1999). Tliis method, like others,
includes c.omponents on getting started (e.g., setting up teams, subdividing watersheds, etc.),
watershed description (overall characteristics in current and historical contexts), watershed
characterization (individual watershed functions or components, such as hydrology and sediment
sources), and watershed assessment (evaluation of conditions and formation of a monitoring
plan).

Spatial scale is an important consideration in selecting an assessment method. For example, the
Interior Columbia Basin Ecosystem Management Project provides assessment protocols for four
geographic levels: broad scale (basin-level), mid-scale (subbasin; 4'h field HUCs), fine-scale
(watershed 5tr' field HUCs), and site-scale (projeot/site analysis, including NEPA analysis)
(U.S.D.A. Forest Service'and U.S.D.I. Bureau of Land Management 1999). The Oregon
Watershed Assessment Manual (Watershed Professionals Network 1999) deals with ecoregions,
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or landscapes sharing fundamental characteristics. Ecoregions may be described at different
spatial levels; the OV/AM assessment procedure uses Level III and lV ecoregions; our region
(Level III) is the entire Willamette Valley.

Conducting an assessment of a very large basin, as in the case of the Bradbury Process
(Bradbury et al. I 995), may help establish regional priorities, but this coarse-scale approach will
not be of much value for specifrc project prioútization and development (Watershed Professional
Network 1999). This is due to the difficulty in compiling and interpreting large amounts of data
in meaningful way. On the other hand, comprehensive assessment in a very small basin is too
site-specific to be useful in an urbanized region because it fails to address cumulative impacts.
However, if the proper method is selected (based on spatial scale), individual assessments may
be compiled for larger assessments. For example, using the HUC codes described in the
Inventory Chapter, 5tl' field assessments (e.g., the Johnson Creek watershed) can be combined
to form a composite assessment of a larger basin or ecoregion.

The OV/AM assessment process begins by looking at the entire watershed, because streams and
their channels are the result not only of sunounding landform, geology, and climate, but of all
upslope and instream influences as well. OWAM relies on existing data, local knowledge of
land managers, and field surveys in order to reveal which natural and human-altered processes
influence watershed health. The assessrnent bridges the gap to site-specific conditions by
strati$ing the stream network into Channel Habitat Types (CHTs), determined by the slope of
the channel bottom and valley width. This helps identify segments of the stream network with
high potential for biological production and which are sensitive to disturbance, in order to
identify:

o Areas with highest potential for improvement
. High-priority areas for restoration
. Types of improvement actions that will be most effective

After analysis and planning identify the restoration actions needed and the actions are
implemented, monitoring is used to track progress. The assessment template defines ecological
indicators that can be monitored to track the restoration process. Other monitoring methods are
available in the literature; for exarnple, Scholz and Booth (2000) offer a monitoring strategy for
urban streams in the moist Pacific Northwest that includes riparian canopy, bank erosion and
bank hardening, and instream large woody debris.

Regional and local conservation, assessment and restoration efforts
There are numerous local or regional examples of watershed conservation, assessment and
restoration efforts. Each may provide valuable insights into how to go about large-scale
conservation plaming and some, such as Clean'Water Services' (fonnerly Unified Sewerage
Agency) Watersheds 2000, may provide data relevant to conservation in the Metro region.
Several such projects are described below. The Oregon Watershed Enhancement Board provides
a list of current watershed restoration groups in Oregon (OWEB 2002).

fhere is significant overlap between many of the restoration projects listed here and many more
ongoing projects that we have not rnentioned. No one particular project addresses the range of
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problems ancl opportunities unique to the entire Metro region. All such projects should be
brought into a larger regional restoration plan, if possible. Ttris will help prioritize projects on a
basin-wide scale and prevent duplicative or harmful projects, thereby n àking the best use of
limited watershed restoration funds.

The Urban Watershed lnstitute
The Urban Watershed lnstitute (UWÐ was launched in 1999 in response to increasingly complex
urban environmental challenges (UWl 2001). While this is not an àn-the-ground assessment or
restoration effort, it rnay provide a valuable resource to those embarking oi such efforts. UWI
offers accredited classes (e.g., urban watershe<l assessment, wetlands and urban stream ecology,
stream and watershed restoration methods, etc.), workshops and conferences to clarify
environmental regulations and present strategies for achieving stream protection and regulatory
compliance through multi-disciplinary approaches and new techniques and technologiei. UWi,s
mission is to provide multidisciplinary training and encourage innovative partnerships to
improve the ecological condition of urban watersheds.

The Gap Analvsis proqram
This is a nationwide program managed by U.S.G.S. Biological Resources Division (Shaughnessy
and O'Neil2001)- The program focuses on working withìach state to develop digiial data
layers used with GIS to identify the "gaps," or natuãl land cover types and native vertebrate
species not adequately represented in existing network of conservation lands. This is a coarse -
filter approach, working from the statewide scope to larger geographic regions.

King County is ahead of the Metro region in regional watershed planning and implementation,
reflecting goveruxental response to habitat degiadation caused by the Sðattle region,s large
population and growth rates over the past decaães. King County iras also collaborated
considerably with University of Washington scientists tõ fill their research needs. Although
there are differences, the Seattle and Portland regions are ecologi cally relatively simila. Ñ huu"
been developed over roughly the same time periód. Thus *" 

"un 
capitalize on our northern

neighbors' successos and review their failurés to aid planning and restoration efforts in the Metro
region.

King County and others have initiated the Puget Sound Ecosystem Restoration lnitiative, a
proposed program to restore habitat for salmon and other species throughout the puget Sound
Bgsin (King County Department of Natural Resources 2001). The initãtive's goalsãre to
identify, prioritize, and construct the most effective habitat projects in the 17 watersheds
comprising the basin, implernented by the Army Corps of Engineers and other local and state
agencies, tribes, and key private interests. Two key élements are comprised in the initiative:
identifying the best habitat projects in the Puget Sóund basin to construct, a¡d constructing them
quickly and effectively. Designed to complement other local, state, and federal prog.u*rlo1.
salmon recovery, the plan will recognize prior habitat studies and piunr, focus new studies and
technical assistance where they are most needed, and establish priàritieÁ across the entire basin.
If irnplemented, this science-based plan may provide an excellent rnodel for similar efforts in the
Portland Metro region.
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In2004, the King County Council approved limits on developing rural land (Langston 2004).
The changes include requiring rural residents to keep half to two-thirds of their property covered
in forest or natural vegetation, depending on the property size, to protect habitat, prevent
flooding and erosion and protect water quality.

The Pacific Northwest Ecosvstem Research Consortium (PNERC)

PNERC is an interdisciplinary research group comprised of scientists from Oregon's state
universities, the U.S. EPA, private research oonsultants, and others (PNERC 2001). The
consortium's goals are to understand the ecological consequences of societal decisions in the
Pacific Northwest, develop transferable tools to support management of ecosystems at multiple
spatial scales, and strengthen linkages between ecosystem research activities and ecosystem
management applications in the Pacific Northwest. Specific objectives are to characterize
ecosystem condition and change, identify and understand critical processes, and evaluate
outcomes (including modeling alternative fiture scenarios and potential consequences of these
altematives to humans and the environment). PNERC offers several data products, including
maps modeling Willamette Valley land use fron'r the 1850's, existing habitats in the'Willamette
Valley, and Habitat Suitability Index models for wildlife species in which wildlife trends rnay be
modeled under various future alternatives. All major conservation strategies in the Pacifio
Northwest should establish contact with PNERC to better plan and coordinate science-based
conselation efforts.

The Northwest Power Planninq Council
The Northwest Power Act, passed in 1980, created the Northwest Power Planning Council to
give the govemors of Oregon, Washington, Montana and Idaho valuable tools to address energy,
fish and wildlife concerns in the region (Northwest Power Planning Council 1998). These tools
include substantial input into investment of power ratepayer money in energy, fish and wildlife
initiatives, an open forum for public debate, and the capability to provide high-quality,
independent analyses of complex resource issues. The Council's responsibility is to mitigate the
impact of hydropower dams on all fish and wildlife in the Columbia River Basin through a
program of enhancement and protection, and provides guidance and recommendations on
hundreds of millions of dollars per year of projects funded through Bonneville Power
Administration revenues. The Council has undertaken a number of important restoration-related
activities in recent years, including input on subbasin inventory, assessment and planning;
development of a fish and wildlife program for the Columbia Basin; and publication of several
rnajor scientific reports.

The Columbia River lnter-Tribal Fish Commission
The Comrnission developed atribal approach to salmon recovery through protecting and
restoring watersheds in the Columbia Basin (Hollenbach and Ory 1999). This effort emphasizes
the importance of the entire watershed, including uplands, to well-functioning rivers and streams
based on science, ecology, and traditional Native American understanding and respect for the
natural world. lt includes healthy human cornmunities as part of healthy landscapes. The Inter-
Tribal Fish Commission endorsed the Governor's Watershed Enhancement Board Watershed
Assessment Manual as a good watershed assessment resource (although Oregon-specific, and
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rnany tribal lands involved are located in Washington). 'l-he Inter-'I'ribal report includes contact
inforniation for organizations related to watershed assessment, conselation land acquisition,
water acquisition and instream flow conservation, placing instream structures, beaver
reintroduction, monitoring and evaluation, and a large section on fundraising opportunities.

The Oregon Plan for Salmon and Watersheds
Tlie Oregon Plan was initiated in 1997 and has provided legislative support and funding for:
watershed restoration, local level restoration actions to improve watershed health, water quality,
and consele or restore habitats that support native salmon and trout. ln addition, it provides
guidanoe to shape rural and urban communities in an ecologically sound manner. This is the
most comprehensive conservation effort ever undertaken by any state (Nicholas 2001). The
Willamette Restoration Initiative (see below) is part of The Oregon PIan. The Plan's principles
(abbreviated here) are simple but poignant: seek truth, learn, and adapt; be humble about our
place on the earth; obey the law and live up to commitments; respect people and nature (the two
are inseparable); act voluntarily; exercise patience; build partnerships, tnake fiiends, and

strengthen community; strive to let rivers be rivers, and untame, alittle, our watersheds; share

information, decision-making and responsibility for action; consider our children's needs; and
(our favorite) never give up hope.

The Oreqon Watershed Enhancement Board (OWEB)

OWEB is an independent state agency created by a legislative act (House Bill3225; an earlier
velsion was GWEB, the Govemor's Watershed Enhancement Board) (Nicholas 2001). It is
funded by state lottery dollars obtained through Ballot Measure 66, passed by voters in 1998.

This agency created the Oregon Watershed Assessment Manual, discussed previously, and ties

into The Oregon Plan for Sahnon and'Watersheds. OV/EB provided about $32 million in funds
during the 1999-2001 biennium to conduct watershed enhancement projects statewide. OWEB
does not yet have a system for velifying watershed investment results. NMFS generally supports
OWEB's effolts.

The Oreqon Biodiversitv Proiect
The Oregon Biodiversity Project is part of The Biodiversity Paftnership, an alliance of
organizations and individuals involved in cooperative efforts to conserve Oregon's biological
diversity (Defenders of V/ildlife 2000). Defenders of Wildlife took the lead on the project, with
major participation from The Nature Conservancy arrd the Oregon Nafural Heritage Program.
The key idea is to pioneer a collaborative approach to conservation planning, with a large-scale
view of identifying conselation priorities for Oregon's native species and the habitats and

ecosystems that support them. The Biodiversity Project aims to improve land stewardship with
ernphasis on private landowner incentives; expand the existing network o1'conservation lands;
improve biodiversity inforrnation to enhance decision-making and adaptive strategies; increase
public awareness; and demonstrate and test collaborative approaches to biodiversity conservation
that ccluld provide a model for other states or regions. Resources produced by this project would
be valuable to any Oregon watershed aiming to link wildlife and habitats in a restoration plan.
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The Willamette Restoration Strateqv
This strategy was developed through the Willamette lìestoration Initiative (WRI) to supplernent
the Oregon Plan for Salmon and Watersheds, as directed by Governor.lohn Kitzhaber and in
consultation with the state Legislature (Jerrick 2001 ). The Strategy focuses on irnproving fish
and wildlife habitat, enhancing water quality, and managing floodplains in the Willamette Basin,
within the context of hurnan irabitation and projected population growth. Developed through a
diverse advisory group including goveûlment, natural resource, and business interests, the
Strategy offers four key recommendations and 27 critical actions it believes are necessary to
restore the health of the Willamette Basin. The 27 critical actions and Metro's current activities
that contribute to these actions are in Appendix 7. The four key recommendations are:

1. Use the Habitat Conservation and Restoration Opportunities map developed by WRI as a tool
to guide restoration decisions in the basin.

2. Use environmental indicators from the Oregon State of the Environment Report 2000
(Oregon Progress Board 2000) to guide development of basin-specific restoration targets, and
provide a new system for accurately tracking restoration progress.

3. Begin the process of establishing a sound restoration investment plan for the basin by cleally
identifying existing assets and f'orecasting future needs and funding sources.

4. Provide for an organization to continue the refinement of the Willarnette Restoration Strategy
and track its irnplementation.

As Appendix 7 indicates, there are many ways in which Metro currently contributes to these
efforts. However, Metro could contribute more substantially in the future by directly tying
conservation efforts to WRI's restoration targets, thereby strengthening a regional approach to
managing watershed health within the V/illamette Basin and providing a more unified approach
to the multitude of ecological problems facing our region.

The Lower Columbia River Estuarv Plan
The Lower Columbia River Estuary Plan's mission is to preserve and enhance the water quality
of the estuary to support its biological and human communities (Jerrick 1999). Developed by the
Governors of Oregon and Washington, the U.S. EPA and other parties, this project relates to the
Metro region because the water, and all of the sedirnents and pollutants contained therein, derive
from or pass through this region to reach the esfuary - an excellent example of cumulative
effects. The Estuary Plan offers strategies for aquatic ecosystem monitoring, information
management, and a program for analysis and inventory. The Estuary Plan's board is currently
working with NMFS to tie their efforts more closely to ESA-related salmonid conservation
efforts.

Gitv of Portland
The City of Portland, which has jurisdiction over the largest city in the state, has undertaken
many efforts to protect the environment. For example, the City's Bureau of Environmental
Services has developed; a Clean River plan for the'Willamette; a long-term strategy for
elirninating combined sewer outflows and incentives for reducing effective impervious areas;
and strong public outreach including the Comrnunity Watershed Stewardship Progranr (which
funds restoration, education and citizen involvement activities) (City of Porlland 2001). The
City is also developing a comprehensive, science-based program for watershed restoration and
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fish recovery program with tie-ins to other local and regional progranls. This program has the
potential for guiding a regional urban framework for manzrging watershed health and restoration.
A blief description of the City of Portland's response to the ESA is included in Appendix 8.

Watersheds 2000

Clean \üater Services' (formerly Unified Sewerage Agency) Watersheds 2000, involving a
number of local project partners, is an inventory of the location and condition of streams in
Washington County, Oregon, one of the three counties encompassing the Metro region. The
project will also identify on-the-ground projects likely to improve the health of these streams and
will help Clean Water Services and its parfners make informed resource nìanagement decisions
(Clean Water Services 2001). This effort has collected a large body of quantitative and
qualitative stream and riparian corridor datathat will be available to Metro and the public
beginning approximately June 200I. These data could greatly reduce costs involved in initiating
an urban watershed restoration master plan, particularly if the same data collection
methodologies could be applied to other jurisdictions within the Metro region.

The Tualatin River Watershed Council
The Tualatin River V/atershed Council provides an example of an effective watershed council,
witlr a citizen biological monitoring program, educational activities, native riparian enhancement
projects, and cooperative efforts with other local organizations such as Clean Water Selices,
Friends of Trees, and Stop Oregon Litter and Vandalism (SOLV) (Tualatin River Watershed
Council 2001). They have obtained funding from a variety of sources l'or these activities and
have a fully funded watershed coordinator position overseeing all watershed projects, related
activities, and communications with other groups. Such efforts can provide valuable information
for larger scale planning efforts.

The Johnson Greek Watershed
The Johnson Creek Watershed has received more attention than most watersheds in the Metro
region because urbanization greatly increased flood risks in that area. The Portland Multnomah
Progress Board, in cooperation with the Johnson Creek Watershed Council and many other
govemmental and non-govemmental organizatious, assessed current watershed conditions and
prepared a strategy toward salmonid recovery in the Johnson Creek (Multnomah County)
watershed (Meross 2000). This and other watershed assessments and restoration plans should be
integrated into any regional plans addressing watershed health.

Oreqon Department of Fish and Wildlife
The Oregon Department of Fish and Wildlife is directly involved with wildlife conservation in
the metro region. For example, ODFW's Wildlife Diversity Program emphasizes protection and
management of the 88 percent of the state's native fish and wildlifè species that are not hunted,
angled or trapped (the so-called "nongame" species; ODFW 1993). The plan is a blueprint for
addressing the needs of Oregon's native fishes, amphibians, reptiles, bird and mammals, and
contains information on all species and habitats in the state. ODF'W also provides technical input
to various Metro programs, includirrg Goal 5 (as does the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service).
ODF'W's website provides infonnation on naturescaping, threatened and endangered species,
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timing fbr instream projects to protect salmonids, exotic species, and various technical reports on
fish, wildlife and habitat (see ODF-W's website at www.dfw.state.or.us). ODF'W also manages
tlre Sauvie lsland Wildlife Area, 'àn aÍea remarkably important to migratory songbirds and
waterfowl.

The Urban Ecosvstem Research Consortium (UERC) of Portland-Vancouver
The UERC is a consortium of people from various universities and colleges, state and federal
agencies, local governnrents, non-profit organizations and independent professionals interested
in supporting urban ecological research and creating an information-sharing network of people
that collect and use ecological data in the Portland/Vancouver area. The UERC's mission is to
advance the state of the science of urban ecosystems and improve our understanding of them,
with a focus on the Portland/Vancouver metropolitan region, by fostering communication and
collaboration among researchers, managers and citizens at academic institutions, public agencies,
local governments, non-prof,rt organizations, and other interested groups. The UERC hosts
amual symposia for people involved in natural resources issues in this metropolitan area. In
January 2005, the UERC held its third annual symposium with over 300 attendees. Symposia
proceedings and other UERC information are available online at http://www.esr.pdx.edu/uerc/.

USFWS and Metro Greenspaces Program
Since 1991, the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service (USFWS) has funded the Greenspaces Program
to support habitat restoration, natural resource conservation, and environmental education efforts
in the Portland, Oregon and Vancouver, Washington metropolitan area. USFWS works in
partnership with Metro to award cost-share funding under the following programs:

. Conservation and Restoration Prograrn: This prograrn is designed to benefit fish and wildlife by supporting
natural resoulce conservation, restoration and enhancement projects as well as efforts that will build upon
current information ancl knowledge about local fish and wildlife and their habitats.

o Environmental Education Grant Prograrn: This program supports environmental education prograrns and
projeots that teach about ecological principles and local watersheds, foster oommunity involvement in
habitat oonservation issues, and prornote citizen stewardship of urban ¡ratural areas.

Summary
The cumulative nature of human impacts in a watershed make return of the full, original range of
ecological functions unlikely. The real question is whether we can improve, or even maintain,
the range of ecological functions currently existing in the Metro region. Addressing impervious
surfaces, natural vegetation cover, and hydrology are keys to success in formulating watershed
plans. The danger that we face is that while a number of ambitious, large-scale restoration plans
have been made there is no guarantee of follow-through, and in fact many of these efforts have
faltered. This loss of project mornentum is a common scenario, and results in a tremendous
waste of funds that could have been used to make dìrect watershed improvements. A science-
based restoration master plan encompassing the entire Metro region is one way to answer this
question. In this way, each jurisdiction could be assured that other jurisdictions are contributing
to reducing the cumulative effects of urbanization, with shared efforts and results. Actions are
needed now, before all watersheds in the region are degraded beyond the point of repair.
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Freventing further degradation and improving current conditions will require a collective efTort
of everyone in the region. These efforts are vital to protect some of the fundamental values
expressed by Oregoniaus - a healthy environment, access to nature, and a legacy of'these values
for future generations. The process of restoring health to our environment will cost money, time,
and effort, but we believe it can, and in fact must be done in order to sustain future generations of
people, fìsh and wildlife.
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CONCLUSION

This technical report provides us with a foundation to answer the questions we set out to address,
as describcd below.

What are the key ecological attributes that characterize a healthy watershed?

. Uplands dominated by native forest cover

. Continuous stream corridors with healthy, fully funotioning riparian zones

" Flooclplains connected with river channels
. Relatively unaltered hydrologic regimes
. Intact hyporheic zones
. Natural (or ecologically sustainable) input rates of sediment, organic matter, and nutrients that

support healthy, productive and diverse fish and wildlife populations
. Lateral longitudinal and vertical connections between system components
. Natural (or ecologically sustainable) rates of landscape disturbances

What are the functions and values of fish and wildlife habitat and how can they be retained?

. For riparian corridors, we can characterize tl're main fish and wildlife habitat functions in six
main categories: microclimate and shade; streamflow moderation and water storage; bank
stabilization and pollution control; large wood and clrannel dynamics; organic material
sources; and riparian wildlife habitat and comectivity.

. Native vegetation plays a critical role in a watershed, particularly the longitudinal and lateral
connectivity of the riparian corridor.

. Downed wood and snags (or large woody debris), frequently found in natural ecosystems but
often lacking in disturbed environments, are crucial in providing high quality habitat in both
aquatic and terrestrial ecosystems.

. Retention of key functions in riparian corridors will require a varying bufïer width based on

site-specific conditions.
. Upland habitat is important for many wildlife species. Important guidelines in developing a

conservation plan for upland habitat are: large patches are better than small patches; small
patches of unique habitat are worth saving; connectivity to other patches is important; and

connectivity and/or proximity to water resources is valuable.
. Habitat fragmentation is a critical issue; thus buffers and surounding land use play an

important role in maintaining the f'unctions of remaining habitat.

What are úhe species of fish and wildlife that characterize the biodiversity of our region?
. There are 292 native vertebrate species in the Metro region. Ninety-three percent use riparian

areas, with 45 percent dependent on those areas to meet life history requirements. Eighty-nine
percent of all terrestrial species in the Metro region are associated with upland habitats, with at
least 28 percent depending on these habitats.

. In the Metro region several species of salrnonids are listed as threatened under the federal
Endangered Species Act. There are also numerous species that are identified as at risk both by
the state and fèderal agencies. However, in this region we still have much habitat worth
protecting and restoring for the purpose of retaining existing species and preventing future
listings.
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What are the impacts of urbanization on heatthy watershed function and fish and wildlife habitat?

' Urbau envirouments have sirnilar ecological problerns worldwide; including habitat loss,
habitat damage and alteration (instream and terrestrial), modified hydrology, introcluced
species, and human disturbance.

' In the Metro region we have already lost about 400 miles of streams and many of the
remaining stream miles suffer from degraded water quality, fragmentation, and simplification
of riparian corridors for fish and wilcllife.

' Hutnan disturbance has played a major role in modifying fish and wildlife habitat; including
the introduction of nonnative species, pollution, and habitat alteration and simplification.

what is restoration and how ís if besf approached in an urban context?

' Ecological restoration is the process of assisting the recovery and nìanagement of ecological
integrity. Ecological integrity includes a critical range of variability in biodiversity, ecoìogical
processes and structures, regional and historical context, ancl sustainable cultural practices
(sER 2000).

' Urban "restoration" may represent a range of improvements in function ancl condition over
tirne, limited in an urban setting to what is actually achievable - in other words, an
ecologically, economically and socially acceptable range of options that re-cstablishcs natural
functious. The end goal is sustainability, under a new urban equilibrium that is diffère¡t from
that in tlre original ecosystem, but which supports diverse wildlife communities and lrealthy
ecosystems.

' Addressing hydrology, impervious surfaces, and natural vegetation are keys to success.

Metro will utilize the information in this technical report to help in the development of a regional
Goal 5 program to protect fish and wildlife habitat. Specifically, the technicai reporr will hãlp to
inform the following steps in the Goal 5 process:

' developing criteria to determine significant riparian and upland wildlife habitat ancl to address
the location, quality, and quantity requirernents of the Goal 5 rule;

' conductiug an ESEE analysis to weigh the consequences of protection of significant fish and
wildlife habitat and allowing development of the resources, and to identify ihe tradeofTs for
decision makers; and

' formulating a program to protect fish and wildlife habitat that is scientifically based.

Integrating the needs of people with the needs of fish and wildlife in an urban envirolrment is not
an easy task. There has been debate on the value of providing habitat reserves in urban and
developing areas, considering the difficulty rnany species have oohabiting with hunrans and the
economic value of developable land in urban areas (Linehan et al. 1995). However, a large body
of evidence indicates that people living in urban areas appreciate access to fish and wildlife habitat
(Adams and Dove 1989; Adams 1994; U.S.D.A. Forest Service and N.O.A.A. 2000). Accordi¡g
to the National Survey on Recreation and the Environment, over 86 percent of Arnericans thi¡kìt
is important to protect wildlife habitat, an<J 93 percent believe tliat the natural environment has
intrinsic value (U.S.D.A. Forest Service and N.O.A.A. 2000).

Metro's policies have consistently placed a high level of importance on the protection of the
natural environment as a means of maintairrirrg the high quality of life citizens of this region
expeot. This technical report provides an important framework to guide us in doing jusithat.
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GLOSSARY

Abiotic - something that is not living (e.g., rock).

Age efïect - refers to the amount of time a fiagment has been separated from the "mainland" or
the surrounding landscape by urbanization.

Algal bloom - a condition that occurs when excessive nutrient levels and other physical and
chemical conditions facilitate rapid growth of algae. Algal blooms may cause changes in water
color. The decay of the algal bloorn may reduce dissolved oxygen levels ìn the water.

Allochthonous - refers to sornething formed somewhere other than its present location.
Exarnples include leaf litter, insects, etc. falling into a stream. Antonym of autochthonous.

Anadromous fTsh - fish that are born in freshwater, spend a signif,rcant portion of their life in the
ocean, and return to natal streams as adults to spawn.

Aquatic - having to do with water.

Armoring (channel armoring) - the formation of a resistant layer of relatively large particles
resulting from removal of finer particles by erosion.

At risk species, or species at risk - a catch-all term for species that are officially listed in some
marìner through state and/or federal Endangered Species Act programs (see Species List for
technical defìnitions).

Autochthonous - Refers to something formed in its present location. Example includes instream
algae. Antonym of allochthonous.

Baseflow - Streamflow that results from precipitation that infiltrates into the soil and eventually
moves through the soil to the strearl channel. This is also referred to as ground water flow, or dry-
weather flow.

Benthic zone - associated with stream bottoms

Bioaccumulation - storage of a chemical within a living organism at concentrations higher than
found in the surounding environment.

Biological oxygen demand - in<licator of organic pollutants in an effluent measured as the
amount of oxygen required to support them. The greater the BOD the greater: the pollution and less

oxygen available for higher aquatic organisms.

Biodiversity * full range of variety and variability within and arnong living organisms and the
ecological complexes in which they occur. The concept of biodiversity encompasses ecosystem
processes, species diversity and genetic variation.

Biota - plants and animals living in a habitat.

Biotic - something that is living, or pertaining to living things.

Carnivore - an animal that feeds on other anirnals.

Carrying capacity - the nraximum sustainable size of a population in a given ecosystem.

Channelization - the process of changing and straightening the natural path of a waterway.

Coarse scale data - applicable on a large spatial scale.
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Connectivity - for streams, the physical connection between tributaries and the river, between
surface water and groundwater, and between wetlands and these water sollrces. For terrestrial
habitat, concept is sirnilar but in this context refers generally to suffìcient connectivity to allow
wildlife passage between habitat patches.

Cumulative impacts - the sum of effects fiom all factors that influence the condition of a
watershed that together have a greater impact than if each acts alone

DenitrifÏcation - reduction of nitrate or nitrite to molecular nitrogen or nitrogen oxides by
microbial activity (dissimilatory nitrate reduction) or by chernical reactions involving nitrite
(chemical denitrification). Results in the effective removal of substances which, in higli amolrnts,
are toxic to animals.

Detritivore - any organism that eats decaying organic matter"

Diatoms * single-celled creatures with hard, silica-based shells. Frequent aquatic residents that
l'orm part of the aquatic food web.

Discharge - the volume of water moving down a chamel per unit of time. Alternatively, the
volume of water released fiom a dam or powerhouse at a given time, usually expressed in cubic
feet per second.

Disturbance - any relatively discrete event in time that disrupts eoosystelr, community, or
population structure and changes resources, substrate availability, or the physical environment. In
aquatic systems, refers to any significant fluctuation in the supply or routing of water, sediment, or
woody debris that causes a measurable change in channel morphology and leads to a change in a
biological community.

Diversity - see also biological diversity. In ecology, this term usually refers to how many
different kinds of plants and animals are found in an area.

Ecoregion - land areas with fairly similar geology, flora and fauna, and landscape characteristics
that reflect a certain ecosystem type.

Ecosystem - the totality of cornponents of all kinds that make up a particular environment; tlie
con:rplex of biotic community and its abiotic, physical environment

Bdge - the area of transition between two difTerent vegetation colrlnunities, such as forest and
meadow. Also refers to hurnan-made systems, such as the transition between a natural area and a
residential development.

Effective impervious area (ElA) - the area where there is no opportunity for surface runoff liom
an impervious surface to infiltrate into the soil before it reaches a conveyance system (pipe, ditch,
stream, etc.). An example of an EIA is a shopping center parking lot where the water runs off the
pavement and directly goes into a catch basin where it then flows into a pipe and eventually to a
stream. In contrast, sorìe homes with impervious roofs collect the roof runoff into roof gutters
and send the water down downspouts, where it can be directed either into a pipe or dumped on a
splash block. Roof water dumped on a splash block then has the opportunity to spread out into the
yard and infiltrate into the soil. Such roofs are not considered tcl be 100 percent effective
impervious area.
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Endangered Species Act- 1973 Act of l.J.S. Congress, arnended several times subsequently, tliat
elevates the goal of conservation of listed species above virtually all other considerations. The act
provides for identifying (listing) endangered and threatened species or distinct segments of
species, monitoring candidate species, designating critical habitat, prepaling recovery plans,
consulting by federal agencies to ensure that their actions do not jeopardize the continued
existence of listed species or adversely rnodify critical habitats, restricting importation and trade in
endangered species or products made from them, restricting the taking of endangered fish and
wildlife. The act also provides for cooperation between the federal government and the states.

Enhancernent - is the alteration ancl/or active lnanagement of existing habitat to irnprove
particular functions and values; enhancement activities may or may not return the site to pre-
disturbance conditions, but creates or recreates functions and processes that occur naturally

Bntrenchment - the vertical containment of a river and the degree to which it is incised in the
valley floor. A stream may also be entrenched by the use of dikes or other structures.

Ephemeral streams - streams that flow only during or immediately after periods of precipitation,
generally less than 30 days per year.

Erosion - the movement of soil particles resulting from the actions of water or wind. Erosion
produces sediment that moves in suspension from its site of origin by air, water, or gravity.

Eutrophication - rapid increase in the nutrient status of a water body, natural or occurring as a
by-product of human activity. Excessive production leads to anaerobic oonditions below the
surface waters. Especially refers to high concentrations of nitrates and phosphates in water, which
may lead to algal bloom.

Evaporation - conversion of liquid water into water vapor. See also evapotranspiration and
transpiration.

Bvapotranspiration - a collective term that includes water dischargecl to the atmosphere as a
result of evaporation from the soil and surface-water bodies and as a result of plant transpiration.
See also evaporation and transpiration.

Extinct - complete loss of a species, i.e., no surviving individuals exist.

Extirpated - a species that has gone locally extinct.

Fecal coliform - present in large numbers in the feces and intestinal tracts of humans and other
warm-blooded animals, and can enter water bodies from human and anirnal waste. Some fecal
coliform bacteria may cause illness, and if alarge number of fecal coliform bacteria (over 200
colonies/100 milliliters (ml) of water sample) are found in water, it is possible that pathogenic
(disease- or illness-causing) organisms are also present in the water.

Flashiness - generally refers to high variability of stream flow. The ratio of the flow that is
exceeded 90 percent of the time to the flow exceeded I 0 percent of the time (90: I 0 ratio) is
indicative of the flashiness or variability of stream flow. Excessive stream flashiness may be
caused by human impacts such as impervious surfaces and loss of vegetative cover, resulting in
hydrologic alterations that change the biotic communities able to live in and near the stream.

Floodplain - the area irnrnediately adjacent to the stream or river chamel that becomes inundated
with overbank flows during large stonn events.
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Iilood-pulse concept * identifies the predictable advance ancl retraction of water on the fìoodplain
of a pristine system as the principal agent in enhancing biological productivity and rnaintaining
diversity in the system.

lrlow (streamflow) - water flowing in the stream channel. lt is often used interchangeably with
discharge.

Food web - the cornplex system of transfer of energy among living things; in other words, what
eats what.

Irragmentation - the breaking up of once contiguous habitats or populations that may result in
decreasing patch or population size and increasing isolation.

Geomorphic - of or resembling the earth, its shape, or surface configuratiou. See also
geomorphology.

Geomorphology - the study of present-day landfonns, including their classificatiou, description,
nature, origin, development, and relationships to underlying structures. Also the history of
geologic changes as recorded by these surface features. The tenn is sometimes restricted to
features produced only by erosion and deposition.

Gradient - the slope of a stream channel. Also pertains to the ecological concept of change
across space or time; for example, an urban gradient refers to differences observed from
undeveloped to heavily developed areas.

Groundwater - generally all subsurface water as distinct from surface water; specifically, that
part of the subsurface water in the saturated zone (a zone in which all voids are filled with water)
wlrere the water is under pressure greater than atmospheric.

Habitat * alt area with the combination of the necessary resources (e.g., food, cover, water) and

environmental conditions (temperature, precipitation, presence or absence of predators and

competitors) that prornotes occupancy by individuals of a given species (or population), and

allows those individuals to survive and reproduce.

Headwaters - the smallest streams that combine to f-orm alarger stream; the uppermost reaches of
a river or stream.

Herbivore - animals that eat primarily vegetation.

Hydrograph - a graph showing the water level (stage), discharge, or other property of a river
volume with respect to time.

Hydrologic cycle - the continuous cycling of water fi'om atmosphere to earth and oceans and back
again.

Hyporheic zollre - the saturated sediment underneath a stream or river channel and below the

riparian area where groundwater and channel water mix. Properties of both groundwater and

channel water are blended in the hyporheic zone, significantly changing the water's chemical
composition and stirnulating biological activity.

lmperviousness * the ability to repel water, or not let water infiltrate . Pertaining to impermeable
surfaces, or materials preventing fluids from passing through.
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Index of Biological Integrity (IBI) - an integ:ative expression of site coltdition across multiple
metrics. An index of biological integrity is often composed of at Ieast seven metrics. The plural
fonn is eitlier indices or indexes.

Infiltration capacity - the maximum rate at which water can enter the soil at a particular point
under a given set of conditions.

Insectivore - a species whose primary food is insects.

Intermittent streams - strearns that flow only during certain times of the year, but usually more
than 30 days per year.

Invertebrates - see rnacroinvertebrates.

Keystone species - species whose effect on community structure is out of proportion to its
abundance.

Large woody debris (LWD) - any large piece of woody material that intrudes into a stream
chamel or is present in ten'estrial habitats. Also known as Large Wood, Large Organic Debris.

Limnetic zone - deep open water dorninated by phytoplankton and freshwater fish, extendirrg to
the limits of light penetration. Profundal zone below limnetic zone, devoid of plant life and
dominated by detritivores. Benthic zone inclu<les bottom soil and sediments.

Littoral zone - at edge of lakes is the most produotive with diverse aquatic beds and emergent
wetlands (part of Herbaceous Wetland habitat).

Low-gradient zone - portions of a stream that flow along a gradual or relatively flat slope.

Macroinvertebrates - animals without backbones that can be seen with the naked eye. lncludes
insects, crayfish, snails, mussels, clams, etc.

Meander - following a winding and turning course. A meandering stream is an alluvial stream
characterized by a series ofpronounced alternating bends.

Metapopulation - a collection of localized populations that are geographically distinct, yet are
genetically intercorurected through movement of individuals among populations. See also Rescue
effect.

Microclimate - the climate of a small, specific area rather than an entire area. More specifically,
the photosynthetically active radiation, air or water temperature, and vapor pressure deficit present
at a speciflrc site. Chen et al. (1999) describe microclimate as the suite of climatic conditions
measured in localized areas near the earth's surface.

Mid-section zone - the portion of a stream between the headwaters and low-gradient zone, which
tends to have a band of riparian vegetation that is influenced by charrnel dynarnics (e.g.,
meandering, flooding).

Mitigation - moasures used to reduce the adverse effects of a proposed project by considering, in
the following order: a) avoiding tlre impact altogether by not taking a certain action or parts of an
action; b) rninimizing impacts by limiting the degree or magnitude of the action and its
implementation; c) rectifying the irnpact by repairing, rehabilitating or restoring the affected
environment; d) reducing or eliminating the impact over time by preservation and maintenance
operations during the life of the action by monitoring arrd taking appropriate measures; and e)
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compensatirrg for the impact by replacing or providing cornparable substitute water quality
resource afeas.

Nutrient cycling - all the processes by which nutrients are transferred fiom one organism to
another. For instance, the carbon cycle includes uptake of carbon dioxide by plants, ingestion by
animals, and respiration and decay of the animal.

Organochlorine pesticide - A class of organic pesticides containing a high percentage of
chlorine. Includes dichlorodiplienylethanes (such as DDT), chlorinated cyclodienes (such as
chlordane), and chlorinated benzenes (such as lindane). Most organochlorine insecticides were
bamed or severely restricted in usage because of their carcinogenicity, tendency to bioaccumulate,
and toxicity to wildlife.

Organochlorine compound * synthetic organic compounds containing chlorine. As generally
used, term refers to compounds containing mostly or exclusively carbon, hydrogen, and chlorine.
Examples include organochlorine insecticides, polychlorinated biphenyls (PCBs) and some
solvents containing chlorine.

Overflow channel - An abandoned channel in a floodplain that may cany water during periods of
high strearn or river flows.

Overland flow - precipitation runoff that occurs when the precipitation rate exceeds the
infiltration rate of tl're ground's surface, water flowing over the surface of the earth.

Oxbow - a meander severed fì'om the main channel; an abandoned stream meancler.

Oxbow lake - a body of water created after clay, other material, or channel dynamics plugs the
oxbow from the main channel.

Passive restoration - allows natural processes to return through reducing or halting activities that
cause degradation or preveltt recovery.

Perennial stream - a watercourse that flows throughout the year or most of the year (90 percent),
in a well-defined channel. Also loown as a live strearn. Flows continuously during both wet and
dry times; baseflow is dependably generated from the movement of groundwater into the channel.

pH - the negative log of the hydrogen ion concentration (-1og10 [H+] ); a measure of the acidity
or alkalinity of a solution, numerically equal to 7 for neutral solutions, increasing with increasing
alkalinity and decreasing with increasing acidity. The scale is 0-14. Aquatic organisms tend to be
restricted in the pH range in which they can survive.

Phytoplankton - fì'ee-floating microscopic aquatic organisms capable of photosynthesis.

Pool - an area of relatively deep slow water in a stream that offers shelter to fish.

Precipitation - any fonn of water, such as rain, snow, sleet, or hail, that falls to the earth's
surface.

Profundal zone - is the deepest part of the ocean or lake where light does not penetrate. This
layer usually has fewer nutrients, more silt, and

fewer organisms than the surfäce.

Reference condition - conditions that represent the optimal or best attainable conditions for
habitats or ecosysterns.
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Rehabilitation - improvements to a natural resource that return it to a good condition but not the
condition prior to disturbance

Rescue effect - see also Metapopulation. A subpopulation on one habitat patch could go

temporarily extinct, but as long as the patch is connected to a populated patch it could be

recolonized. This effect is crucial in the maintenance of small populations with lirnited habitat
are'à.

Respiration - the physical and chemical processes by which an organism supplies its cells and

tissues with the oxygen needed for metabolism and relieves them of the carbon dioxide formed in
energy-producing reactìons; any of various energy-yielding oxidative reactions ìn living matter.

Riffle - area of a stream or river characterized by a rocky streambed and turbulent, fast-movitig,
shallow water.

Riparian âreâ - the land and vegetation adjacent to waterbodies such as streams, rivers, wetlands
and lakes that are influenced by perennial or intermittent water and hydric soils (soils formed
under periodic safuration or flooding). Riparian areas are dynamic biological and physical
systems that act as the interface between terrestrial (land) and aquatic (water) ecosystems.

Riparian corridor - includes the stream or river; riparian vegetation; off-channel habitat such as

wetlands and side channels, and the floodplain; the hyporheic zone; and the zone of influence.

Riparian vegetation - the plant communities ocourring within the riparian area that are adapted to
wet conditions and are distinct from upland communities.

River Continuum Concept - the best known longitudinal model for rivers, the River Continuum
Concept (RCC) attempts to generalize and explain observed longitudinal changes in stream
ecosystems. lt proposes that rivers exhibit continuous longitudinal changes and identifies the
relationships between the progressive changes in stream structure, such as channel size and stream
flow, and the distribution of species. According to the RCC, characteristics of particular reaches

are associated not only with discrete factors such as water temperature, but with their positions
along the length of the river. The model is especially useful at the basin and stream scale, because

it accounts for observed longifudinal shifts in biotic communities.

Salinity - the concentration of salt in water, usually measured in parts per thousand (ppt).

Salmonids - fish that belong the Sahnonidae family. This includes salmon and steelhead.

Saturated overland flow - runoff that occurs when the water table rises to the ground surface,
usually during alarge rainstorrn, causing groundwater to break out of the saturated soil and to
travel as overland flow.

Sediment - particles and/or clumps of particles of sand, clay, silt, and plant or animal matter
carried in water.

Sediment load - mass of sediment passing through a stream cross section in a specified period of
time, expressed in millions of tons (mt). Amount of sediment camied by running water. The
sediment that is being moved by a stream

Sedimentation - occurs when eroded soil is deposited by runoff into rivers, harbors and lakes,
degrading water quality.
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Smoltifìcation - the physiological changes anadromous salmonids undelgo in fi'eshwater while
migrating toward saltwater that allow thern to live in the ocean.

Sinuosity * the amount of curvature in the channel and is computed by dividing the chamel
centerline length by the length of the valley centerline.

Species at risk * see At risk species.

Species guild - a group of organisrns with sirnilar functional characteristics, such as trophic or
migratory levels.

Species of cor¡ccnn * species which the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service is reviewing for
consideration as candidates for listing under the Endangered Species Act.

Species richncss - the number of species in a given area or habitat.

Stormflow (stormwater) - precipitation that reaches the channel by moving downslope as

overland flow or as shallow subsurface flow.

Substrate - the material forming the underlying layer of streams, may be bedrock, gravel,
boulders, sand, clay, etc.; materials such as rocks or'logs found in streams that can provide habitat
for aquatic organisms

Subsurface flow - precipitation runoff that occurs when the precipitation rate exceeds the
infiltration rate of the ground's surface; water flowing under the shallow surface of the earth when
there is a relatively impermeable layer undemeath permeable topsoil.

Surface water - an open body of water, such as a stream or a lake.

Talus - a sloping heap of loose rock fragments lying at the foot of a cliff or steep slope.

Terrace - a berm or discontinuous segments of a berm, in a valley at some height above the
floodplain, representing a former abandoned flood plain of tl're stream.

Terrestrial - living or growing on land.

Total impervious area (TIA) - the total arnount of actual impervious surface on a site or within a
drainage area, basin, or subbasin.

Total sediment load - includes bed sediment load, suspended sediment load, and wasli load (that
part of the suspended load that is finer than the bed material; limited by supply rather than
hydraulics).

Transpiration - diffusion of water vapor frorn plant leaves to the atmosphere, transpired water
originates from water taken in by roots.

Trophic - pertaining to feeding and nutrition. Formally, an organism's position in the food chain,
determined by the number of energy-transfer steps to that level.

Turbidity - measure of extent to which light passing through water is reduced due to suspended
materials. Cloudiness of water, measured by how deeply light can penetrate into the water from
the surfàce. The cloudy appeararlce of water caused by the presence of suspended llaterial.

Upland - land above water level and beyond ground that is saturated by water for any length of
time; they are formed by the larger geologic processes over time. Uplands contain plants that grow
in drier soils and may provide habitat f.or different kinds of animals than a riparian zole.
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Urban gradient - an environmental gradient is a spatially varying aspect of the environment
which is expected to be related to species composition; the urban gradient is a specific type of
environmental gradient representing a gradient of urbanization conditions.

Velocity - speed.

Wastewater - water that carries wastes from homes, businesses, and industries.

Watershed - all the land and tributaries draining to a body of water; a drainage basin which
contributes water, organic materials, nutrients, and sediments to a river, stream or lake.

Watershed assessment - is a process for evaluating how well a watershed is functioning; it
includes steps for identifying issues, examining the lristory of the waterslred, describing its
features, and evaluating various resources within the watershed.

Wetlands - wetlands may occur adjacent to stream channels and within the floodplain of the
riparian corridor. They are defined as ecosystems that depend on frequent and recurent shallow
inundation or saturation at, or near, the soil surface. Swamps, marshes, bogs and similar areas are
generally considered wetlands. Plant communities of wetland habitats are dominated by species
adapted to survive and grow under extended periods ofanaerobic (absence ofoxygen) soil
conditions.

Zone of influence - refers to the transition area between the riparian area and the upland forest
where vegetation is not directly influenced by hydrologic conditions, but where vegetation still
influences the stream by providing shade, microclimate, frne or large woody materials, nutrients,
organic and inorganic debris, terrestrial inseots, and habitat for riparian associated wildlife.
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APPENDIX 1

Metro Region Species List:

Purpose and Limitations

The purpose of Metro's Species List is threefold:

1. To identify fish and wil<tlife species occurring in the Metro region.
2. To identify the relative importance of various types of habitat to fish and wildlife species.
3. To provide a biologically meaningful way in which to describe the biodiversity of the

Metro region.

THE LIST lS NOT A STATEMENT OF POLICY. In keeping with Metro's Streamside Vision
Statement, the focus of the list is on native fish and wildlife species whose historic ranges include
the rnetropolitan area and whose habitats are or can be provided for in urban habitats. Urban
habitats may never be conducive to significant populations of some species, such as black bear and
cougar. Further analysis and Metro Council deliberation will help determine (to the extent
possible) the type, amount, and location of fish and wildlife habitats that should be protected
and/or restored. For example, landowner incentives will be developed for conseruation purposes.

This Iist contains:

1. All known native vertebrate species that currently exist within the Metro region (the final
version will include a map of area involved) for at least a portion of the year and could be
found in the region through diligent search by a knowledgeable person. Vagrant species
(those that do not typically occur every year) are not included on this list.

2. Extirpated (locally extinct) native vertebrate species known to have inhabited the region in
the past.

3. Nonnative vertebrate species with established breeding populations in the region.

The species list is based on the opinion of more than two dozen local wildlife experts. The
Oregon Natural Heritage Program (ORNHP), Endangered Species Act (ESA), and Oregon
Department of Fish and Wildlife (ODF-'W) status categories were obtained from ORNHP's
February, 2001 Rare, Threatened and Endangered Plants and Animals o/'Oregon publication.
Habitat associations were obtained from Johnson and O'Neil's new book, Wildlife Habitats and
Relationships in Oregon and Washington. The taxonomic standards for cornmon and scientifrc
nanìes for birds is based on the American Ornithological Union Check-list. We are also
developing a separate aquatic and terrestrial invertebrate list, but this will not be as comprehensive
in scope as the vertebrate species list.

For questions or colnments regarding this list, please contact Lori Hennings at Metro (5031797-
1126).
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Metro Region Species List:

Key to Notations

" lndicates species that are non-native (also known as alien or introduced) to Metro
region.

( ) Parentheses indicate a species that was historically present but was extirpated
from the Metro region within approximately the last century.

1 Code (type of animal)
A = Amphibians
B = Birds
F = Fish
M = Mammals
R = Reptiles

2 Migratory Status (indicates trend for the majority of a given species in the Metro
region):

A = Anadromous (fish; lives in the ocean, spawns in fresh water)
C = Catadromous (fish; lives in fresh water, spawns in the ocean)
M = Migrates through area without stopping for long time periods
N = Neotropical migratory species (birds; majority of individuals breeding in the
Metro region migrate south of U.S./Mexico border for winter)
R = Permanent resident (lives in the area year-round)
S = Short-distance migrant (from elevational to regional migratioî, e .g., across
several states)
W = Winters in the Metro region

3 Federal Status is based on current Endangered Species Act listings. E =
Endangered, T = Threatened. Endangered taxa are those which are in danger of
becoming extinct within the foreseeable future throughout all or a significant
portion of their range. Threatened taxa are those likely to become endangered
within the foreseeable future.
LE = Listed Endangered. Taxa listed by the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service
(USFWS) or the National Marine Fisheries Service (NMFS) as Endangered under
the Endangered Species Act (ESA), or by the Departments of Agriculture (ODA)
and Fish and Wildlife (ODFW) of the state of Oregon under the Endangered
Species Act of 19BT (OESA).
LT = Listed Threatened. Taxa listed by the USFWS, NMFS, ODA, or ODFW as
Threatened.
PE = Proposed Endangered. Taxa proposed by the USFWS or NMFS to be listed
as Endangered under the ESA or by ODFW or ODA under the OESA.
PT = Proposed Threatened. Taxa proposed by the USFWS or NMFS to be listed
as Threatened under the ESA or by ODFW or ODA under the OESA.
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C = Candidate taxa for which NMFS or USFWS have sufficient information to
support a proposal to list under the ESA, or which is a candidate for listing by the
ODA under the OESA.
SoC = Species of Concern. Former C2 candidates which need additional
information in order to propose as Threatened or Endangered under the ESA.
These are species which USFWS is reviewing for consideration as Candidates for
listing under the ESA.

ODFW Status (state status) is based on current Oregon Department of Fish and
Wildlife "Oregon Sensitive Species List," 2001. See Federal Status (above) for
definitions of LT and LE.
SG (Critical) = 5O".ies for which listing as threatened or endangered is pending;
or those for which listing as threatened or endangered may be appropriate if
immediate conservation actions are not taken. Also considered critical are some
peripheral species which are at risk throughout their range, and some disjunct
populations.
SV (Vulnerable) = Species for which listing as threatened or endangered is not
believed to be imminent and can be avoided through continued or expanded use
of adequate protective measures and monitoring. ln some cases the population is
sustainable, and protective measures are being implemented; in others, the
population may be declining and improved protective measures are needed to
maintain sustainable populations over time.
SP (Peripheral or Naturally Rare) = Peripheral species refer to those whose
Oregon populations are on the edge of their range. Naturally rare species are
those which had low population numbers historically in Oregon because of
naturally limiting factors. Maintaining the status quo for the habitats and
populations of these species is a minimum requirement. Disjunct populations of
several species which occur in Oregon should not be confused with peripheral.
SU (Undetermined Status): Animals in this category are species for which status
is unclear. They may be susceptible to population decline of sufficient magnitude
that they could qualify for endangered, threatened, critical or vulnerable status, but
scientific study will be required before a judgement can be made.

ORNHP Rank (ABl - Natural Heritage Network Ranks): ORNHP participates in
an international system for ranking rare, threatened and endangered species
throughout the world. The system was developed by The Nature Conservancy
and is maintained by The Association for Biodiversity lnformation (ABl) in
cooperation with Heritage Programs or Conservation Data Centers (CDCs) in all
50 states, in 4 Canadian provinces, and in 13 Latin American countries. The
ranking is a 1-5 scale, primarily based on the number of known occurrences, but
also including threats, sensitivity, area occupied, and other biological factors. On
Metro's Species List the first ranking (rank/rank) is the Global Rank and begins
with a "G". lf the taxon has a trinomial (a subspecies, variety or recognized race),
this is followed by a "T" rank indicator. A "Q" at the end of this ranking indicates
the taxon has taxonomic questions. The second ranking (rank/rank) is the State
Rank and begins with the letter "S". The ranks are summarized below.
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1 = Critically imperiled because of extreme rarity or because it is somehow
especially vulnerable to extinction or extirpation, typically with S or fewer
occurrences.
2 = lmperiled because of rarity or because other factors demonstrably make it very
vulnerable to extinction (extirpation), typically with 6-20 occurrences.
3 = Rare, uncommon or threatened, but not immediately imperiled, typically with
21-100 occurrences.
4 = Not rare and apparently secure, but with cause for long-term concern, usually
more than 100 occurrences.
5 = Demonstrably widespread, abundant, and secure.
H = Historical Occurrence, formerly part of the native biota with the implied
expectation that it may be rediscovered.
X = Presumed extirpated or extinct.
U = Unknown rank.
? = Not yet ranked, or assigned rank is uncertain.

ORNHP List is based on oregon Naturar Heritage program data.
List I contains taxa that are threatened with extinction or presumed to be extinct
throughout their entire range.
List 2 contains taxa that are threatened with extirpation or presumed to be
extirpated from the state of Oregon. These are often peripheral or disjunct species
which are of concern when considering species diversity within Oregon's borders.
I[9Y "9n 

be very significant when protecting the genetiô diversity oia taxon.
ORNHP regards extreme rarity as a significant threat and has included species
which are very rare in Oregon on this list.
List 3 contains species for which more information is needed before status can be
determined, but which may be threatened or endangered in Oregon or throughout
their range.
List 4 contains taxa which are of conservation concern but are not currenfly
threatened or endangered. This includes taxa which are very rare but are
currently secure, as well as taxa which are declining in numbers or habitat but are
still too common to be proposed as threatened or eñdangered. While these taxa
currently may not need the same active management attention as threatened or
endangered taxa, they do require continued monitoring.

Riparian Association indicates use of any of the 4 water-based habitats. Single
"X" in any habitat type (upland or water-associated) indicates general association;
"XX" indicates close association, as perJohnson and o'Neil zool.

Habitat rypes based on Johnson and o'Neil (2001). These habitats are
described more fully within the text of the upland and riparian chapters.
WLCH = Westside Lowlands Conifer-Hardwood Forest
woDF = westside oak and Dry Dougras-fir Forest and woodlands
WEGR = Westside Grasslands
AGPA = Agriculture, Pasture and Mixed Environs
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URBN = Urban and Mixed Environs
WATR = Open Water - Lakes, Rivers, Streams
HWET = Herbaceous Wetlands
RWET = Westside Riparian-Wetlands

I:\gnr\long.- range__¡rlanning\Coal 5\Goal 5 rcport rcvision\Sciençc Review\Current Chaptcrs & appxs\Specics list disclaimcr.doc
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R

XX

ien

2

None

N/A

G3/S2

SoC

XX

XX

R

2

en

None

,TIltlGtJ

N/A

None

None

XX

G3/S3

XX

2

R

en

None

N/A

None

XX

G3/S3

XX

SoC

?

R

N/A

N/A

None

XX

None

XX

SU

None

N/A

R

WOÐF

N/A

None

XX

XX

SoC

SU

N/A

None

N/A

R

XX

XX

I

N/A

N/A - alien

N/A

N/A

2

None

SV

c

R

XX

XX

X

N/A

N/A

N/A

NiA - alien

2

None

SV

R

XX

XX

2

None

N/A

N/A

N/A

G3/S3

2

XX

R

XX

SV/SU

None

N/A

N/A

N/A

None

G4lS3

X

XX

XX

N/A

N/A

None

N/A

N/A - alien

SoL;

N/A - alien

G4lS4

SC

?

XX

N/A

N/A

XX

N/A

None

N/A - alien

?

G4lS3

N/A

N/A

XX

N/A

None

XX

None

N/A

None

N/A

N/A

X

XX

G4T4lS3

Appendix I

XX

N/A

N/A

5U

N/A

3

G2G3t32

X

N/A

N/A

N/A - alien

5t-

XX

1

N/A - alien

X

N/A

N/A

XX

4

XX

N/A - alien

N/A

N/A

X

None

XX

2

NiA

None

G5/S2

XX

N1A

G3T3/S2

XX

X

X

2

XX

N/A

N/A - alien

XX

N/A - alien

X

XX

1

XX

N/A - alien

X

None

XX

XX

X

X

XX

X

X

XX

X

(XX)

2

X

N/A - alien

X

XX

1

XX

XX

i(

XX

XX

None

X

(XX)

X

XX

X

XX

XX

XX

XX

XX

Y

XX

XX

(XX)

XX

X

X

XX

XX

å85s57

X

XX

X

XX

XX

X

XX

(XX)

Y

XX

XX

X

XX

XX

XX

X

(x)

XX

X

X

XX

X

(x

X

)

X

X

X

X

XX
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rr Lizard

-izard

'ritat associations for species normally occurring within

rial Garter Snake

,l'' 1,.,, ,i

Ë-è-,ti-ü31,'$-dé'.ójffi lil'r:rii';ir;iì,..1...-: i.'.'',,.,,r.

rter S.nake

Elgaria multicarinata

Snake

Sce/oporus occidentalis

on

Eumeces skiltonianus

Charina bottae

..: . .^.:- :l - -." . .', -:.-i' . .. 
:

Coluber constrictor

Contia tenuis
Diadophis punctatus

Pituophis catenifer

Thamnophis elegans

Thamnophis ordinoides

ri.[.-4Jg,rêf-4

Cormoranl

Thamnophis srrfalrs

ijfl$tätüSr

Gavia stellata

n

Gavia pacifica

R

Gavia immer

tlilllH,trFtffiii!;i¡¡Ð,,$r!.t¡i,

R

Podilymbus podiceps

light Heron

rSlàtùsl

Þ

Podiceps auritus

or - extirpated)

Metro region. Study area is the Metro jurisdictional bc

R

Podiceps nigricollis

None

R

Aech moph oru s occidentali s

onted Goose

None

R

Aechmophorus clarkii

None

Statusa

R

Phalacrocorax auritus

None

R

Botaurus lentiginosus

None

''k

None

R

Ardea herodias

i,.illiip;fl,|!lf l.P.,,

ìoose

None

None

R

Ardea alba

r Goose (wintering)

None

None

R

Rank"

Butorides virescens

W/M

None

None

I

Nycticorax nycticorax

W/M

None

None

None

(Gymnogy ps californ ia n us)

W/M

None

None

SV

l.;,,t#?$,,.þJ,u., t:

Cathartes aura

None

None

S/N

None

f Ordinance No. 05 - I 07 7 C
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Anser albifrons

None

None

W/M

.rÌiS-te

None

Chen caerulescens

None

None

None

None

Chen rossii

None

None

G5/S3

Branta canadensis

None

None

W/M

None

None

Branta ca n ade n si s occide ntali s

None

None

None

R/S

None

Branta can ade n si s leucopa rei a

None

None

None

S/N

None

i,H,, ., ,,,,\!.,li., ilüi;!ilr,i:i;ifl,tt¡t*i;,;:: ,:::

None

Cygnus buccinator

X

None

None

None

.WffiR

R

Cygnus columbianus

None

None

W/M

None

4

None

Aix sponsa

None

N/S

SP

None

None

X

None

None

I{T¡VEç

None

e

None

None

None

None

None

Þ

1ary plus 1 m

X

G5/S28, 55N

None

None

None

IRWET

None

N

X

None

None

W/M

None

None

W/M

None

None

X

None

X

:WI!,GH;i;

None

W/M
VARIABLE

None

LE

None

X

None

None

None

XX

None

X

None

None

None

X

XX

il/,ûtË

X

None

None

M

2

None

XX

None

X

None

None

M

None

X

XX

X

None

X

X

None

None

None

N4

Ã

XX

X

None

None

None

None

X

XX

XX

None

a

X

None

None

X

LT

X

XX

None

X

None

None

Gl SX

X

X

X

XX

None

None

XX

None

XX

None

X

XX

XX

None

None

None

XX

XX

None

X

XX

XX

None

X

A¡t¡tendí.r I

XX

XX

None

LE

X

XX

XX

None

X

None

XX

None

X

XX

XX

1 -ex

None

G5T2T3/ 52N

XX

X

None

XX

XX

None

None

X

G5T3/S2N

XX

XX

None

XX

XX

None

X

XX

None

(x)

XX

None

None

X

XX

None

X

XX

None

XX

XX

4

XX

XX

XX

1

XX

XX

None

XX

XX

XX

None

XX

XX

XX

None

X

XX

X

XX

XX

X

(x)

XX

XX

XX

XX

X

XX

XX

XX

X

XX

XX

XX

XX

X

XX

XX

XX

X

XX

X

X

XX

é&õffi#p

X

^
XX X
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-ãr

^^t
=dt

9#rfl 
'..9Ëli-s.!1,!,$,,i.,,ë..,!.l 

:¡iäiiiili[¡iii

Anas strepera

4nas platyrhynchos

lk

Anas penelope

Anas americana

Anas discors

Anas cyanoptera

Anas clypeata

Anas acuta

reye

Anas crecca

eye

Aythya valisineria

er

Aythya americana

lser

Aythya collaris

)rganser

Aythya marila

W/M

Aythya affinis

y:fi,r.Ê,.99"r,fl;,.$I

R

Mel an itta pe rspicill ata

(appears to be undergoing

W/M

a!i,Êþt#,9,;|

H i strion ic u s h i strion i cu s

W/M

Bucephala albeola

W/M

None

Bucephala clangula

None

lawk

Bucephala islandica

N

iii$.têtgldr

W/M

None

Lophodytes cucullatus

W/M

None

Mergus merganser

k

None

None

S

Mergus serrator

Hawk (appears to be
¡ exoansion)

W/M

I!T,i9*8i'.!ï.?;r,i

None

None

Oxyura jamaicensis

W/M

i*Råhk:

None

None

Pandion haliaetus

W/M

None

None

awk

EIanus leucurus

W/M

None

None

I

None

W/IV

None

None

H ali aeetu s leucocephal us

None

il;ä€

W/M

None

None

Circus cyaneus

None
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:ì,.::jì,iffgtï,|

W/M

None

None

Accipiter striatus

None

W/M

None

None

iB:rii

Accipiter cooperii

None

None

None

None

Accipiter gentilis

None

B].8.

M

None

None

W/M

None

None

Buteo Iineatus

'i,Åí91il

None

W/M

None

SoC

None

None

W/M

None

None

Buteo jamaicensis

None

i¡.x.,/,,,"r,1|{J-p, ,!,:,i:i l

XX

None

W/M

None

None

Buteo lagopus

None

.WiA.T,R

XX

None

W/M

None

None

Falco sparverius

None

XX

None

None

Falco columbarius

None

SU

XX

N

XX

None

W/M

None

1{WET

None

SU

X

XX

None

None

None

None

XX

XX

None

XX

None

G4lS28. 53N

None

SU

ù

XX

X

BWE.r.

None

XX

None

None

G5/S2B,S5N

N

X

XX

None

None

None

X

N

XX

X

None

XX

None

Gs/S3B,S3N

l,_'lf,fi,Gfti

None

S

XX

XX

W/M

XX

None

XX

None

LT'

XX

XX

None

None

XX

None

:.:il jti:i:!ì:.:ì::rÊ

None

2

X

X

XX

None

woÐË

XX

None

None

XX

2

S/N

XX

None

XX

None

XX

4

XX

None

XX

SoC

LT

None

X

None

M

None

XX

S

G5/S,18. S3N

None

W/M

4

XX

None

XX

None

XX

XX

None

X

XX

None

None

G4lS38, S4N

X

None

X

XX

None

SC

XX

None

XX

None

None

XX

None

XX

XX

None

XX

None

AppendLr I

None

XX

None

XX

None

2

None

XX

XX

G5/S3

XX

None

XX

2

None

X

None

XX

XX

None

XX

X

None

X

X

None

X

X

XX

None

None

XX

XX

None

2

XX

G5/S1B

X

None

XX

XX

X

XX

None

X

XX

None

Y

XX

None

Y

X

X

2

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

18S 65 r

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

V

X

X

X

X

l1

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X
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F al co pereg ri n u s an atu m

-rane

Phasianus colchicus

rVef

Bonasa umbellus

n-plover

Dendragapus obscurus

over

Meleagis gallopavo

Oreorfyx pictus

'gs

Call i pepl a californica

ls

Rallus limicola

!1¿
a14

er

Porzana carolina

)er

Fulica americana

andpiper

Grus canadensls

ler

lilrStätt3Í:
irv,ii,Lr.ri j)jÍ'rìt!¿

Pluvialis squatarola

Pluvialis dominica

)r

Ch a rad ri us semi pal m atus

N

ler

iti|$,ë,,9.9,,I.Ë
''.)

R

Charadrius vociferus

Státus";

D

Tringa melanoleuca

'itcher

Metro region. study area is'the,Metro jurisdictionar bo' 1ary plus 1 m

R

Tringa

itcher

None

N/A - alien

R

Tringa solitaria

R/S

Actitis macularia

flavipes

:rr:r15-1¡¡1t*,

)pe

None

R

Calidrís pusilla

rlarope

None

R/S

N/A - alien

Calidris mauri

S/N

N/A - alien

LE

tlii!lí:F,ß,#,Fl:tL:r|L://,

Calidris minutilla

R/S

SoC

Calidris bairdii

W/M

None

None

Calidris melanotos

None

None

:tsénk'

N/A - alien

M

G4T3/S,18

Calidis alpina

W/M

None

N/A - alien

Limnodromus griseus

None

SU

lltiìp",8ry,11P,.,f

M

Li m n od ro m u s sco/opaceus

None

None

S/N

None
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Gallinago gallinago

None

W/M

None

None

N/A - alien

Phalaropus tricolor

None

W/M

None

Phalaropus lobatus

W/M

N/A - alien

None

G5/S4?

None

2

.Er.f'..,*.l;*fl

Larus philadelphia

None

None

None

N

None

Larus canus

Assn.'

W/M

None

None

None

None

Larus delawarensis

W/M

N/A - alien

None

None

None

Larus californicus

X

W/M

None

None

None

w,{18

Larus agentatus

None

None

W/M

4

None

XX

Larus thayeri

None

None

W/M

None

None

X

None

X

None

None

W/M

TIWE

None

None

None

None

W/M

None

(x)

None

None

W/M

X

None

None

RWËT

None

X

None

None

S/N

None

XX

None

None

W/M

None

None

X

XX

None

None

W/M

None

WLCH

None

X

XX

None

None

M/W

None

XX

None

XX

None

None

W/M

X

None

None

Y

r¡uofÏË

None

X

None

W/M

None

None

X

XX

None

XX

XX

None

None

(x)

None

X

XX

5

XX

None

XX

None

W/M

None

None

Y

X

None

XX

X

None

W/M

None

None

X

XX

X

None

(x)

XX

None

None

XX

None

XX

None

X

None

None

None

X

XX

None

None

None

XX

(x)

None

XX

None

None

None

XX

None

X

XX

None

AppendLr I

X

None

XX

None

XX

XX

None

None

None

X

XX

XX

None

None

XX

None

X

XX

XX

None

None

XX

None

X

XX

None

^

None

X

X

XX

None

X

XX

None

X

XX

None

XX

None

X

XX

XX

None

XX

None

X

XX

XX

None

XX

XX

None

^

XX

None

XX

None

X

X

XX

None

XX

Y

XX

XX

X

XX

X

å& 5 6 * 3

XX

XX

XX

XX

XX

XX

Ã

XX

X

X
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d Gull

on

-iiìOÏjìl:ìttii,r'!f
.¡,1îjÌì,ìì!.ri,ì,.i{

c.ë.ii:ti.s.lg",ÉÊöiÞ,.Ë.äíliÌ ijii:1iirl,,i1ff r#

r-Owl

Larus occidentalis

,Vl

Larus hyperboreus

-Owl

Larus glaucescens

d Owl - extirpated from Metro

Sterna caspia

i"1iÍäiiÌrÉiìLlÈ.iï#

Sterna forsteri

Sterna hirundo

Columba livia

Columba fasciata

ilet Owl

Zenaida macroura

awk (nearly extirpated)

Tyto alba

Otus kennicottii

W,e,
íti,.8_.Tr¡tüsÍil

¡bird

Bubo virginianus

Ebird

Glaucidium gnoma

R/S

(Strix occi de ntali s cau ri n a)

{iïi¡,f,"e,##!..á!iìti/,1 ,) rl:Aii!'!;i,9ffi.,tP

W/M

cker (extirpated as breeding

W/M

Strix varia

$lát¿isf'1i'

(er

Asio ofus

N

None

psucker

Asio flammeus

M

W/ I\4

;ker

None

Aegolius acadicus

li;i,sit-åt.tiÍÊ

None

er

Chordeiles minor

R

None

Chaetura vauxi

S

:cker

None

None

Calypte anna

S

None

None

R/S

Selasphorus rufus

N/A - alien

None

ckoo; extirpated)

Ceryle alcyon

R

atcher

:iRãltkeii'î:

None

SoC

Melanerpes lewis

R

)ewee

None

None

None

R

M ela ne rpe s fo rm icivo ru s

None

None

r (western OR race)

N/A - alien

(s)

None

$iìø.8#,,,td,.

Sphyrapicus ruber

None
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None

Picoides pubescens

None

None

R

r,.i;ll¡3f:it

None

None

Picoides villosus

None

None

W/M
M

None

Colaptes auratus

None

LT

None

N/A - alien

W##l

R/S

None

None

Dryocopus pileatus

None

None

None

Myiopsitta monachus

ASsn

N

G5/S4

None

None

Coccyzus americanus

N

SC

None

None

i!.ïäbjf'ãfii\Y,fi.,ë.,|'il

None

Contopus cooperi (= borealis)

X

R

LT

None

None

iWÄ,ïR

XX

None

Contopus sordidulus

N/A - alien

N

None

None

None

XX

Em pido n ax tra ill i i b rewsteri

S

None

W/M

None

None

XX

X

G5/S4?

lfWETr

4

XX

None

None

XX

None

G3T3S3

None

None

X

None

R

X

XX

None

None

RlüËT

ò

None

SC

X

XX

None

XX

None

SoC

R

None

None

X

XX

XX

R

None

,,w1ct+

4

SoC

None

XX

X

R

None

None

1

None

X

G5/S5

R

None

None

X

woÐF

R

None

SC

None

None

X

N

None

None

None

None

N

None

None

None

None

N/A - alien

G5/S38, S3N

N

None

X

None

XX

X

N

4

X

None

XX

None

X

SoC

X

XX

G5/S3?

None

None

SoC

X

XX

X

None

None

X

N/A - alien

X

None

SV

X

None

None

X

X

AppendLt I

None

XX

XX

SC

None

4

X

SV

X

X

None

X

X

G5/S4?

None

XX

X

X

4

XX

N/A - alien

XX

None

XX

SV

X

(XX)

None

Gs/S1B

X

X

X

None

XX

G5/S4

^

X

XX

None

X

(x)

None

X

GSTU/S1B

X

N/A - alien

4

X

XX

X

X

XX

X

X

X

2

X

X

X

4

X

XX

XX

None

X

XX

XX

X

X

X

À

(XX)

X

X

X

X

X

å8 þ

X

XX

XX

X

XX

X

f¡Þ.f

X

X

XX

X

XX

(XX)

X

X

X

x

X

X

X

XX

X

XX

X

Y

Y

X
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;atcher

catcher

Empidonax hammondii
Empidonax oberholserì

Empidonax dificilus

i Lark

rllow
-winged Swallow

rickadee

Perisoreus canadensis

rdee

i Chickadee

E re m o p h i I a aþesfrls stri g ata

Metro region. Study area ¡s the Metro jurisdictionat bc

rthatch

\uthatch

Kinglet

,f Ordinance No. 05-1077C
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Troglodytes trog lodyte s
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Appendix 2. Review of key f,rndings of urban stream studies examining the relationship of urbanization on

tream qualitearlr qua
Reference Location I Paramcter Kev I'indins
Benke, Willcke,
Parrish and
Stites 198I

Atlanta Aquatic insects Negative relationship between numbel- of inscct spccics
and urbanization it.r 2l streams

Illack and
Veatch 1994

Maryland F'ish/insects Fish, insect and habitat scores were all ranked as poor in
5 subwatersheds that wcrc f¿rcater than 30% TIA

tlooth l99l Seattle, WA Fish habitat / cl'rannel

stability
Channel stability and lish habitat quality cleclined
ranidlv aftcr l0% TIA

Booth et al.
1996

Washington Aquatic habitat There
found

s a decrease in the quantity of large woody debns
n urban streams at around 10% TIA

Ccluch et al.
t997

Atlanta,
Georsia

Fish, habitat As watcrshed population density increascd, thele was a

nesative imoact on urban fish and habitat
Crawlòrd &
l.enat 1989

Nofth
Caroiina

Aquatic ìnsects and
f.rsh

A comparison of tlu'ee stream types found urbau streams
liacl lowest diversitv and richness

Galli 1991 Maryland Stream temperature
laquatic habitat)

Stream temperature increased dìrectly with
subwatershed impervious cover

Galli 1994 Maryland Brown troul Abundance and lecruittnent of brown trout declined
sharolv at 10- l5%, TIA

Garie and
Mclntosh 1986

New Jersey Aquatic insects Drop in inseot taxa frorn 13 to 4 noted in urban stre ams

IJicks and
l-arson 1997

Connccticut Aquatic insects A significant decline in valious indicators of wetland
aquatic macroinveltebrate comrnunity health was
observed as TIA incrcased to levels of8-9o/o

I-Iorner et al.
1996

Puget Sound,
Washington

Insects, lìsh, water
quality, riparian zone

Steepest decline of biological functioning after 6% TlA.
'lhere was a stea<ìy clecline, with approximately 50o/o of
initial biotic intesritv at 45o/o TIA

Jones and Clark
1987

Northeln
Virginia

Aquatic insects Urban strearns had sharply lower diversity of aquatic
insects when human population density excccded 4
nersons/acrc lestimated l0-25% TIA)

Jones et al.
r 996

Nolthern
Virsinia

Aquatic insects and

f,ish

Unable to show improvernents at 8 sites downstl'eam of
BMPs as cornpared to reference conditions

Klein 1979 Marvlancl Aquatic insects/fish Macroinvcrtebrate and hsh diversity declines rapidly
after 10% TIA

Lirnburg and
Schmiclt 1990

New York Fish spawning Resident and anadronrous fish eggs and larvae declined
sharolv in l6 tributarv strearns sreater than l0% TIA

Luchetti and
Fuerstebulg
1993

Seattle Fish Marked shift lì'om lcss tolerant coho saltnon to more
tolorant cutthroat trout populations notecl at l0- 15% TIA
at 9 sites

MacRae I996 Britislr
Columbia

Stream channel
stability (aqr.ratic

habitat)

Urban stl'cam chamels often enlarge their cross-
sectional area by a factor of2 to 5. Enlargcrnent begins
at relatively low levels of TlA.

Maxted and

Shaver 1996
Delaware Aquatic insects and

habitat
No significant cliffcrcnces in biological and physical
metrics for 8 BMP sites vcrsus 31 sites without BMI's
(with varying TIA)

May et al.1997 Washington Insccts, fish, watcr
quality, riparian zone

Physical and biological stream indicators dcclincd most
rapidly during thc initial phase of the urbanization
nrocess as thc 'l'lA exceeded the 5-10%o ranue

MWCOG 1992 Washington,
D.C,

Aquatic insects and
fish

There was a significant decline in the diversity of
aqt¡atic ir.rsects and fish at 10% TIA

Pedersen and
Perkins 19[ì6

Seattlc Aquatic insects Maoroinverlebr¿rte community shifted to chironornicl,
oligochaetes ancl amphipod species tolerant of unstable
conditions.

þ*
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An¡rendix 2 (continued
lìeference l,ocaf ion lìiolosical Paramcter Kev lìindins
Pcdersen and

Perkins 1986
Seattle Aquatic insects Macroinvertebrate cornmuuity shifted to chironomid,

oligochactes and amphipod specics toler¿nt of unstablc
conditions.

l{ichards et al.
I 993

Minnes<¡ta Aquatio insects As watersheci developmcnt levcls incrcascd, thc
rnacl'oinvcrtcbl'atc cor.nrrunitv diversitv decreased

Schueler and

Galli 1992
Maryland Fish Fish diversity declincd shalply with increasing'llA; loss

in diversitv beuan at 10-12%TlA
Schueler and
Galli 1992

Maryland Aquatic insects Insect diversity metrics in 24 subwatershecls shiliecl
fì'om sood to Door over l5% TIA

Shaver, Maxted,
Curtis and
Cartcr 1995

Delaware Aquatic insects Insect diversity at l9 stream sites dropped sharply at 8

to 15% TIA.

Shaver, Maxtcd,
Curtis ancl

Carter 1995

Dclawarc Llabitat quality Strong relationship betwecn inscct cliversity and habitat
quality; rnajority of 53 urban streams had poor habitat

Steedman 1988 Ontario Aquatic Insects Strong negative relationship between biotic integrity and

increasing urban land usc/riparian condition at 209
stream sites. Desradation beeins at about l0%, TIA

Stcward 1983 Seattle Salmon Marked reduction in coho salmon population notcd a1

10-I5o/o TIA at 9 sites
Taylor 1993 Seattlc Wetland plants /

arnphibians
Mcan annual water fluctuatior.r was invel'sely correlated
to plant and amphibian clensity in urban wctlancls.
Sharp deolines noted over 10% TIA

Taylor ct al.

I 995
Vy'ashington Wetland water quality l'here is a signif,rcnnt increase in water level fluctuation,

conductivity, fecal coliform bacteria, and tot¿rl

ohosnhorus in urban wetlands as TIA exceeds 3.5olo

Trirnble 1997 California Sedirnent loads
laouatic habitat)

About 2/3 of sedirncnt dclivcred into urban streams
comcs frorn channcl c¡'osion

U.S. EPA I983 National Water quality /
nollutant concentration

Annual phosphorus, nitrogcn, and metal loads iucreasecl
in direct rlroportion with increasine TIA

Wcaver 1991 Virginia Fish As watershed developnrent increased to about l0%, fish
comrnunities simplified to rnore habitat and tlophic
gcncralists

Yoder'1991 Ohio Aquatic insects / fish l00o/o of 40 urban sitcs sampled had fair to very pool
index of biotic intef¡ritv scorcs

Sources: Schueler 1994,Caraco et al. 1998
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ErclËrËTY tËrFt
EEElLctGICAL
FTËËTÐH/\TTON

Afiaclunent 2 to Exhibir F' ofOrdinance No. 05-]077C
Melro',s Technical lleport.f'or F'ish ancl LI/ildli/è IIabitat, April 2,005

Guidelines for Developing and Managing
Ecological Restoration Proj öcts

¡\nclre Clleurelll..lotur lìiegerl. and Jolrn h,funro3

.It¡ne 2;[, 20f]0

gencric arrcl rverc develo¡:ed as cssential backgrournl l'or nraniLgrrs, ¡lnliey urultc-rs. und llu itrtc'rsste,d ¡:ulrlìc as u'cll
lrs l',rr prolbsrionrl und vr'¡[unt,:c,r rcstu'rtion ¡:rractitíoners. Design issu,¡s uncl tlrc dçtai[s lirr ¡rlanlitig urtcl

at¡tirors qf nrnnurt[s arnl the Fr(:rìrlltrrs ul'rvc'rlishops u,hr: rclclmss the re t*pics.
J'he urissir:u *f e .,'cry scaIogical rust*rotìon prcirrct is to r.mrtublish a firncti*nal ccosysfctn ol ir designatcd

ty¡rr thnt cont¡¡i¡rs sutïìcienl lriodiversity to continr¡e ils nll,rlurirtion by rr*turnl prüürssÈs atrcl to et'olr'r cvcr lorrgu.r

qrr>-l¿r ; n I lrcst sil,** its.

lrioclirrcrsity anú i*r¡:rir ccologiral iilnulio*s to ucc:orrr¡:lish singl*-spscies nl$rìagünÌcrrÌt or tû ¡rttgi¡r ecor'¡o¡:ric

rrs k:ng ñs ecörlst*r'¡r intcgritl is nof cor:r¡:rro¡r:isccl.

ünr.* ¿ ¡rrojr=ct site ís reslt¡l'ed, it rniy rsc¡r:ire ¡r*riçclic. uriuÌ{tgen"}sfi1. as do urany tth,vl trtt{r¡rul Áìrc*s, tû

'fhe ¡rlrrj*r:t guicl*lincx arc l'¡rrnrbelcd làr uo¡lvcnienr:c; tht:ì,d¿r nof ne,c:cssarilÏ hav* T,tl bc initiatcd in
ntimcrical orcl,::r. Wt: rccaÐ:lncncl ihitl a narretivr be r.r,rilteu in rcsponse ïo the issutls rxis,ul i¡r c*clt guitlcline.

¡:ro"i*r:t"

TONCEPTUAL PLANNING

Cionce¡rtuirl ¡:lnrrLring is c¿uductsd wirtln rcsfr-rralion a¡rpear'$ to he s fsÈsible o¡rfir:rn Lrut bclirre it decision has lrctu

A¡t¡tendix 3
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åffi # ffi m 3

rcstor':rt ion .

1. ldentify the project site location and its boundaries. Ilruject lrnru¡rdalic: nlc rlcli¡rsated, prcflrrabl-v tin er

s.r-rrroundi ng lundscapc.

2- ldentify ot¡t/nêrship. 'fhc nanre q¡rd adclress ci"llre latrdov.¡ner is givrn. IÉirn olgrnizalion nl'i¡rsrìtutir¡n urvns c¡r

coriclt¡ctcd ¿rre noled - puhlic u,orks. nlitigaticn, ct,.:.

3. ldentifiT the need for rcstoratlon. l"ell u,hat huppuiieci st thr site that wiìrräuìts r'*stcration. State thc intcndrcl
['rcn,:fìts ol lest o*rf io¡r.

4. ldentify the kind of ecosystem to be restored and the type of restoration project. l'hc ü(:osysrrinì tü

incluclc r':lç¡l'c thau trnr= of thr:rc i'rptinns:

Collltronlv a f*r"v ruinnr asper;t** u'{'lhe ¡rrr.cxisting cr.üsystrnì û¡uìrìDt bc ful[¡' rcstoled. J'hes* shnr.rlil br:

fiùrJltrs ilt tlle sunre lucaticltr w'llers th* lristeirir. r)tìil.Tystelìl u,us drrrnugr¿ll. Rcstortticn r,vith lesi)eÐf ltr t[rc:

ftrllorving four o¡:tícns is nçt lrrc:*ssarily oru-.rittr. en¿l sorrr* atc rìot ¡i¡-.ti-rr¿{

signilits thut fhc re*torcd ecosystem rrrust be r-r:tir*Ìv rL-ËûrlstÌ"uct{tl r:¡r a sÍtc elcrrudtd of irs vcgùtiìtiLlrì

und þtrrplvnficlcls {scv,srcly cl*mngctl urbr¡n and inclustri¿l lanels),

sxal'rr¡:rlc.. *rigilrnl þ¡,çl¡'11j¡1u"ç cotrc{iÉinns c{innüt Lre rcstorsr{.

indìge'tr*ut species thal ulc ¿¡ssrrrrbled to suit *ovc:l sitc crncliti,:¡rs as- trtur exrnr¡rk:, tt u rÈliru.l s*lici rvuxtc
dis¡:rs*l sitc.

T'his,aption is t'eler,¡ìlrt itr rlcnsüh. p*¡:trlalcd legions of Ë,u¡'usin, r,here rì1¿ìrly ctl-lllru:ies ol li¡nd usc ha..,e

eihliterste:cl ¿lfI lsnrnnnts nf crriginnl Õrûsystrnlñ.

5. ldentify restorãtion gtals, if any, that pertain to social and rultural vãlues. {ìosls ¿¡rc the irlcnls tlrat ¡

ct:¡¡rti¡lue its nrafurtticn [ry' r'r',r1rrrul ¡rlocessex ¿ind t* cvolvr crr,u' lollgcrr timer ;pans in rcrl'r*nst: to changinu

Altocltntenl 2 lo L:xhibil l' ol Urtf i.nant:e No. U5-lU/ /L'
Metrr¡'s Technicol Re¡tort.[or Fish ancl Wildlife IIabitat, April 2005 A¡t¡tendix 3
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6. ldentify physical site conditions in need of repa¡r. Sür¡re ür..unplc=s ol cqndition: that iuc anrcnable fo

iind inr¡rr"ovcr1l'intr,io thr. soil in fcrms, *f cotrr¡'xrctiorr. orgirnic l'niìttcar content, nnd nt¡tricnt crülltcttf.

7. ldentify stres$ors in need of regulation or re-in¡t¡atiofi. Strcssors ûr:ü r('-()c1Ëurling t:xtemal cerndiTie¡¡rs

car¡sç.t{ b5, tnnt..r. q,ind r¡l'gravitl'' us r-rn hegcllss. duncs. and Ílood ¡rlains.

8. ldentify bíotic interventions that are needed. S.rnre: r.:lrrrurte¡"istit: spcr:ir:s ol'planls iurcl auir:urls rnxy

rrquir* r'ùlno\,i¡l or colrtrol. h,{y'cor"r'lrizal fìrngi. N-fixing btctrri** and oThsr r'¡riclobial spccir's nu3'trr*d tr: tr*
intr¡:dr.¡ced.

S. Identify landscape restfictions, present and futur€, -t'hc bìrta itt a projrct sitc ìs rffected try *fÈsitu

r:ffsitc. To thc e.\trut ¡rossihle. lì¡lure fhleitts tr¡ tlre intrgrity of thc restc¡rcd ecosystcnr shnuld be nrininrizcd tr¡'
nìseh*Jlisfirs srrcrh *s zr-lr:ing t'r'birrding çoururit¡'¡re¡rfs l'¡our ncighbcrring l¡t¡ttlnn,¡:ei'x"

Sorne uquatiLì ccosyst(-tìr lcstr:r'uriclu dcp*rrds tlufircly an inr¡rl*ving tlre r,vatr:rslti¡d. nnd illl restquatioll '"t.o¡k

t¡ihl*s arr lou,cre¡-l lry tprnspiratio¡ fi.¡nr trees anqJ arc raísç¿|, s6mcli¡¡tes {rr¡ratic¡lllt,, by tinrb*r hu¡'vrsf. File

¡[1¡,1 paltially d,,:pr¡rl.

10" ldentify project-fünding sourÕês. Iloter:tiaI sxtÈnr$l lìurrling s{¡LrrcËs shaultl L:¡c Iist*tl ilintcrnrl fu:rcling is

irudcc¡ttatc.

lf. ldentffy labor sources aftd equipment needs. lli¿lr, pc:r'sonncl rnny huveto be hirecl, volr¡rrteqrs inr,itr,t{.
ant{ oth*r lahor c*nÍrirct*d. "fhe avniluhìlitr.. of s¡rccinl equìpment nru,rt bc dctrrrninetl.

12. fdentify biotic resource needs. Ili$tic rc-tor¡rces inchrd* seercls. utlrer ¡rlant pro¡rugutes. tìrlr$et5-Èlrû\r,n
planting stt:rtks, ¿nd anin¡irls 1.'or sst¡lt:lishnrcnt at the ¡rrojcc.l sif t.

13. ldentify the need for securing perrnits reqilired by governrnent agÈncies. DLcdgc *nd lìll ¡r*nrritr

elt drn gertd s¡:rr: irs. h i ste-¡ric s lter s, etc.

14- ldentify perm¡t sperif¡cãtions, deed restr¡ct¡ons! and other lega[ constraints. I1'r'cstorrtion is b*ing

rusïl"ictions ein ingre.ss ¿¡'¡¿l çrgl'*ss cruld prc:vent *or:re rcstorstion tasks fiu¡n lreingircc:our¡rlìslir.tl. If the rcçtor'¿ttiou is
Lrcilrg plactcl r¡¡rclg,r cotrservaticn r¿rrìùíT1rÌrìt. the tìrning ruf lhs <:asenÌLìrÌt nl$--ct bu xatisfiçd.

15. ldentify projêct duration. Shor'1-tc'r'ur rcsisrrtion plojccts alc
pro.ir:uts. 'flre lolxrcr f]¡e, ¡u*ject. the rrrore thc prirctition(ì" L)rrì rcly cun

Altacltntenl 2lo hxlltb¡l I. of ()rdnlance No. UJ-1U//(.;
Metro',s Technical lleport .fòr Fish und l4/ildlife Habitat, April 2005

gc.ner'*lly nrerle c*stly lhan lorrger-t*rnl
rìntul'al prclûËrists ril¡el volunlcct' latrr''r tr'

Socittv lol l:r:ologica I

)4 .lrrtrc Stitl{) tllcru,crll

Rcstoratitn: {iuidcIi¡rc's lìr D,;:r,cloping & hlanrr¡ing
i Ricgcr i h4utrr* ¡ragc -.ì
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prrlgt¿ìrìls stlr:lt as rrtitigatiùn ¡rrcliccts, çostlv inlervclrtions musl srtbsriluTc fnl'these ri¡trlrirl ¡:rrÖt-.csscs.

16. ldentify strategfes for long-term pratection and rnanagement. Rcstorirtion is tfutilc rvirl¡out lc;rso¡raLrlc

glr \.(: t'nnlcn tlrl orgail izat ion.

PRELIMINARY TASKS
Pr'*[inrintrry tasks ¿re tho--e u¡;r-rt wlrich pl'tir:ct ¡r]tunirrg dc¡rerrrls. l-hcse tashs fcrrnr thc fi.luncl¿ttiorr lrc,r *,u.1[-

decision to pl*ceeri r','ítlr thc rçr;tùr$tiùn llroject.

17" Appoiilt a restorðtion ecologisl who is respons¡ble for technical aspeots of restoration.

¡-ssfct'¿ttiir¡r u.t-'nlogist tnny dciegnTc- spccific t¿sles but ret¿irrs thr: r¡ltinr¿te rcsprinsihilit)' fcr thr iltt*iruncnt *f

ecctr*gist rvhr:tt tliey mundate pnrticular l'estt¡raÈion rc,tir,'itics rrs ¡rc-lnit specil-runtions. l'his ¡:racticc rrduccs thr

rt'itl ïr*Ip Ft"ornùtÈ the judicinus cxecution of tl¡e r$slcrafion 1'rrojcct i¡r ctscs of' ¡rluralisti* Tst,:lerst-rip and in
ru u-g.ot iat i ng pc nl i t s¡rer"r i iT cuti,: n s rv ith gov c rnment rrgu r ci c s.

18. Appoint the restorat¡on team. Thc tenm i¡rclird,:s the rcstoration ecurlogist. lhe ploject rnsnager. *1lrr-r'

It is essuntial thnr the res¡:onribilities *f e¿reh individt¡al arr: clc¡u'lv assigned srrcl tì¡¿rt ench ¡rerson þL- givcrr
conctrrnitatrt uutholity. Thr rcstoratir:n ecoltgist and the project managcr should nuìntnin open line s ,rf'

f 9. Prepare a bud:get to accommodate the cornpletion of preliminary tasks. Timc a¡rcl!'rsolÌrcr$ as u,r:ll
as lìrnding nccd to bc ¡rlfucated fì:r thcrc t¿rsks.

20. Document existing project site condltlons and descriþe the þiota, Prciluct cr,alu¿rticrn dnpenrls in pnfi

1:rh¡'xit-'al sitc conditio¡rs sllmrlel be d+scribt:rt. l'o the ËKterlt ¡rossitrlc, s¡recics crnrp'.rsitit-rn,s[rr.lulcl hc listed nnd

pentrit objectil',r nlcäns of e.l'*lnuting tlrc ¡lerft;rilrànce o,l:¡rro.iects subs*qnc:nt to thoir irn¡rlcnr*rtutian.

21. Ðocument the projêct site history that led to the need for restoration. 'l'he vcnrs irr u,hich irn¡ucts

22. Conduct pre-projëct mon¡tor¡rig as needed. Sr,nrsri¡"¡'rcs it is usrft¡l ol requisit.; to ntrtiri¡r llascline

23. Gather baseline ecolûgical information and conceptualize a reference ecosystem from it upon
which the restoration will be modeled and evaluated. I'l:t: kind uf ecosS'str,m thnr l'ras trc.r;l sel*ctccl thr^

Allachntenl 2 fo l:xhibiÍ 1' o/ Urditnnce No. Ui-1U/ /(;
It4elro',ç Technical ll.eport .for Fish and lt/ildlife I'labitat, A¡tril 2005 Appendix 3
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ci,rllcttive attribr¡tes of scverrl sites. J'hesc ¡tt¡'ihutrs should inclucl* both the biotic nnd ¡hiotic (¡rh1'sic*[)

corìLluctc(l hv thc ¡'cslo¡'ution lclnr. rrt a clr¡ntrinirticllr thcl'cr;rl .

34, Gathçr pert¡nerlt aute*alCIgical inf*rmation for key speÇ¡es. 'tr.|:e restr-rr"iltì':n ecologisr shoukì Ìravc

llrrtc:cesstrry. trials a¡rrÌ tcrsts c¡ul [r*cr¡llr-luctecl bv the r"estor:*tio¡r fcarn ¡rr"icrr to ¡rroiccl ins{irlllrti*n"

25. Gonduct investigat¡ons as needed to assess the effectiveness oT restoration methods. Nr¡r'el
a¡rd r¡nusuaÌ lestrirntir:¡n rnctho¿{s r}lâ¡r ¡ç0,-'¡r* testing ¡:rìor tu thu.ir inlplcnrcrrlali¡-¡n at thr: ploicr:T site.

26" Decide if ecosystem Eoals are reãl¡stic or if they need modification. t)¡r the hasis of infirlrn¡rtic¡n

nu:ri lfir:ati o r¡ s .clrc L¡ì d [r* ¡rr*¡rc'sed.

27. Prepare a list of objectives des¡gned to äçhieve restöration goals. Clt:ícr:tivcs r¡re th,t s¡rccifïc

n,r-rclcd to achi<lv* circh ¡rroject grr*1. Obicctives mny be *xer:ufecl clirrctl-v tl'uough tl¡e cstslrlishrnent rf project

designated titnc elcn¡cr:t^ (ìhicctir,ss üíl¡l cüvÈra \,r'idc rm*y of r¡ecific'actiuns. Tlre¡'nrnr bc hydralt:gical. r.g., the

ru¿iï, or rlsttblishing o u,iridhrerli" Ccrt¿in obiectives n:ny requirc eìct;üris 1llut trlce plac* offsite to iur¡:r'ove

¡rassiv*ly"

28. Secure perrn¡ts required by regulatofy and zon¡ng authorities. Th'--sc are the ¡:elmits itientifier{ in
guii:lelincs # ll nrrcl È 14.

2$" Estabtish liaison with other interested governmental asencies. Pc¡tential intcresfcrl agcncies shc'ul¿{

thenr. l'his llrtrvor[ii¡g cuu[d expedilr: crsxisla¡rr:e , shoul,J it l:çcr¡¡ne neùel,]il.

3û. EstaÞfish liaison with the public and publ¡cize the project. Lccal rcsirl*rìl$ aulûnrírticully" lrccornc
stirkchclders in the rcrfnrstion. llhry neecl tc knou, lro',v tlre rrstnr*cl çr:*syste¡n cnn lr¿r=neftt iheur ¡rersr:ltrally" For'

rvitli tl¡eir ¡:*liticalsrrppûlt. I1'tlicy dislike thc rcstorrtìon. thcy may '.,nrrcltlize ol'othenvise disrespe'ct it.

31. Arrange for public pafticipation in projeçt plann¡ng and implementât¡on. Thc rcstoration fes¡r"r

tnsurtT.lìc("
Allochment ¿ fo llxl't¡bil l' ol Urtlinant:e No. UJ-1U/'/L
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32. lnstall roads and other infrastructure needed to facilitate project implementat¡on. Thc <{eslr.L. rl.-1

co¡:sidcraf ions of s¡Èqrt\, tnrT t-r¡r¡rortunitirvs fir ¡rut'r[ic lr:l¿¡liolrs toi¡rs.

33. Engage and train personnel who will superv¡sê ãnd conduct projêct installation tasks.llroj'ecr
¡:cl'sonnel +,lto ltck rcstoraiic¡n cx¡relicuce or knorvti:dge of ¡rrirtir.uIar' ¡*etlurds '.r,ilÌ b*ncf it iì"onl attcndins

plov i,:le tt^ni¡rirtq.

INSTALLATION FLANNING

tvhith ir¡slnilation ¡rlanniug is cuniluctcd r.vill bc ref'lcctccl hy hr"rw apily ¡rxrject ol.r^ier:tives;rrc ler¡lizcrì.

34. Describe the interventions that will be i:mplemented to attain earh objective. 'fht: resrolation
**oleigist shotrld identily all *ctions u¡ui trqatrntll¡ts nerçJeEl t,r acconrplish erch ollisctive listcd in üuideline fi2?.

oqui¡:nrent, su¡rplies. nnd t¡iutic stocks arc idcntif iccl.

ctuse cfu:lnys. S¡l,rciai r,.g¡:çr sfrould þç. giveri to rh¡scribing *(itË l]rep¿ìr¿rtirin activitie*, i.e.. thorc i¡ltcfventions that

ciifïcult ïo re¡rair d;,slìrnctieinal rspccls of tlic ¡:hy*ic¡¡l errvir*nrnent.
Somc itrt*rvçrtrlio¡rs cail [¡c accornplishrcl r:omc.urrs.r'¡tly rrnd lt[rçrs urrrsl be. clc¡nc in sequsrìcrì. Th* rrcetl {crr

suqurnciltg should be crleurly identificel. S*¡nc rçst*ratiçn ¿rctir.itics requir.l fì:llow-urp uc.tir.itics or contirrr.ring

grnducl laud *r:d fhe t'cn¡ovrl uf crurrpctitive w't:u,ds anrl vines lì'r¡rn ¡¡¡'ouucf voung planfings.

35 State how much of the rêstoration can be accompl¡shed passivêlf. I{,estorrrtitur tirsk¡; initiirtc or

lf psssive resk'¡r'¡¡tit'¡n is rtot rsalizet{. thsn ndditinrìàrl ¡Trtsr\,Ërltinlrs urr¡si hc plescritretì ('see Guidclinc;ï.17}"

36. Prepare pêrformance standards and m$n¡tor¡ng protocols to measure the attainmeilt of eâch
objective" .Â ¡rcrftrnnanccr stil¡rdard {nlstr cnllcd u dcsigrn-clitcrion} ¡rrcvi<lçs er,ids¡rcE cr.l r.r,'hcthc¡: ('rr r1{.-rt ürì
ab.iertiic lru-- hç*¡t tttaitre,d. Tl.ris c.vitlcnr:s is gathercrl by nrr"rnitr:ring. in acc*rcl with a pr'*scribed ¡rlt:for*l nr

the otrjcctivity o1: tht ¡rer{L'rrrrritnce stl¡lclarul rvill he colnpron:ised [:y tirr initirl results cif instalfntiorr" Ivl*nitoring

costs. I\'f oltitot'ing ¡rrot*cnls should hc. cfusigned sc thut dctn uuc rrrudily gulhered. ttrerr.Lry rcrlur:ing rrr+uitoring costs.
Thcv shot¡ld Lrc +rrr¡:irica! ts lircilitrite tlrcir cbjective iuterprctntion.

37. Schedule the tasks needed to fulfitl each objective. Schs,luling can be carnplex. Fl¡ntt:ci nursely sfnck

Okler. tutrl-trrunr{ ¡-turcks nr+ gsrisrally rvnrthless. lf direu ses<'ling ix pr'*scribed. sced cr.lHçcting sitr:s r.l'i[ ìmvc to Lrc

iclentiticd. The sued rtrust lrc collectcti r.lhcn t'ipe, possihl;,'strored. nnd ¡rcrhaps ¡rre-trented^ Sitc- ¡rrc¡rsrrtion tor

hitr,c lo be shot"tc.r¡clf fbr saltetl' clul'itrg es¡rr-cially lrut n'cathcl'and ín lichtcrring slûnrls. \Àr*t rvcathel urav rÍìnsË
eqr.ripmort flr Lrog tlç,lr,n. ScÌrcdtrt<s sh¿l¡[d r'*flecT î]re$c cr.entr¡alitics.

AtÍachtnenl 2 lo L:xhibil l. o.f ()rclinance No. U)-1U/ /C
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hitvt tu be ¡:rist¡:r:ncd scyc,l'al )rLritt's tlnfiI h¡ibitirt cr-rn,.liTit'trs, [rccotuc sr.ritirhle.

38. Frocufe equipment, supplies, and biotic resûufces. tlerc shor¡ll[ hc trkcn t* ¿ssurc rhat rction¡¡l

h¡u'lnful int¡ *durlio¡ls r l lirrn- i n¿l i gmous cüLrt\.pcs tnd x¡rccies"

3S. Prepare a budget fÐr installation tasks, mâ¡ñtënance events, and ærìtingencies. lludgcring f*r.

llelrr cerlai¡lty. Ücnel'allv, flrc ccst nl'l"eurcdiutit¡n irrcle¿ses in rrlaTinn tr¡ tht: titr* il txkes to rrs¡rond irftrr its nc:ed is
rlisu*r'utrc'¿í. I;ol: lhc'sc reäs{rrs^ continll*nr}' lìrncls shuuld be Lrvuil¿lble rr¡r *holt noticc"

INSTALLATION TA$KS

ge.r:eru I l -v ¡rr tlceed snìtilth [!' a nd u,ith ir¡ hudgert.

4û. Mark boundaries and secure the project areå. The prqject sitc should [:e :.-r¡lccrì 
'-rr ¡nirrked

r¡ntiI it results itt I c*rttitrg.e nc!. :^uch tn r neighlroï"s i-:süle esccpíug intrr a fì'';shl1" ¡rianted ¡rrcr.iect sitr.

41. I'nstall rnonltoring features. Pt:rruanu'lrf tr'¿nsr:ct line-r. sfatT Ê.{Èìugì;rs. ¡:ìrxanrrtr:r lvr,lls, ctc., nc.:cl to l¡c
irrsta l lc¿J ancl ¡lirrltecl.

42. lrnplernent rcsttration chjectlvëË. Rest¿:ratir:n insks rvers i¿{rntified in CL¡icielirre #34. 'I-hc lcsrcxrtion

rvnrïic. Thcr* ccst *lrrtlufìtting rxcccds th* c,irst olir¡:¡rrrlpriute su¡rclr,isitrn"

POST.I NSTAL LATIO N TAS KS
Thr: utttitnrent of olrjectivcs rnoy rlcpenr{ as rnl¡ch on foll*u-up actir.itirs ns iT d*es t* thc cirre giv*n tr¡ initinl
instírIlntiÕtr ¿rctivities. 'l'ltc irtt¡rorttncc tlf paxt*insts]l¿tii:n \l'*rk c¿lt'rrìot l¡* trverr--ul¡rltisizerl.

43. Protect the praject site against vandals and herbivory. Ilroj,s:cr silc's ¡rnr¿ct dirr bil,re riclrrs. fcrul s-r,,,ine,

dccr. g.ccse. ¡rulri¿, etc. IJtuvcr t:an tlcstro¡'a nçlr,tv ¡.:lnntcd xite by ¡rluggrng strcfllrls and cuh'erts. A¡r¡rrupriatr:
plr+cntiv*: actinnç ".c[rüuhl b* lirkctr.

44. Petforrn post-¡mplementation maintenance. (londuct nririntçn¿Lncc, ur-rtivities tl:at u,ere .lcsrrìl¡stj i¡"r

Liuírlc'lirir #14.

45. Reconno¡ter the project site rêgularly to identiff nêëds for mid-course corrëctions. 't'hc:

iulcrvr¡rtion, ta sr-rtredt¡lc uraintcnunce ils neecJrd ¡urcl tr, rctrcl ilr'nnr¡::tly tu conting,cncics.

4ô. Perform monitoring as requ¡red to docurnent the attainment of performance standards.

nced lìrr tì-cclucnt mwrìforiug.

AÍlachmanf 2lo ExhibiÍ l. oJ Urdinance No. U)-1U//C
Metro'¿^ Technit:al Report.fttr Fish and 11/iÌdli/ë Ilctbitat, April 2005 Alry.tendi.x 3
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47. lmplement adaptive management procedures as needed. .\cla¡:tive r'Ìrirrì¿rgc¡ìrcrlt ¡rs a rcstrirarior,
stilâleg)'is cssentìal, btuause: il'hut ha¡rpcns nt orìc stlrgc irr rcstorltion clirtitt*s wlrat rcu-t{s to hnp¡rcn n,::xt. A

r'lrtt¡l'u*cl ttl the ¡:r*.ir,c,t silc.

EVALUATITN

r{yrrurnic anrl requirt ev¿rltrilti.rn l,¡ithìn the contcxt of nn ill,:lefìnite tern¡:*ral dir:lensíon.

48. Assess rnon¡toring data to determine if perfûrmance standards are beinE mÊt. ll perfirrmant--r
stanclart[s a¡rc not bcirrg nr*t r.vithin ¡r leuscnalrle pcrincl o{ttimr, rel'er to Cui¿leline È,4].

49. Descr[Þe aspects of the restored ecosystem that äre not covered by monitaring data. This

aIlorv hefarc aud uftcr r.rnr¡alisons.

50. Ðeterrnine i:f projeçt goals werÊ met, ¡ncluding those for soc¡al and cultural values. [Jt*r,cl *n

cultural valu*s (Cuidelinc #5).

51. Fublish an atcount of the rectorãtiön projêGt and otherwise publicize it. Publicity nnt{

c.nlr be planrr*el tntl trudgrtcel irp¡rropr:in{rly. Resterr'¿tir'n *col*gist* imp:rr;ve their cruft Lry l-reconring tunrilinr w,itlr
h o r.r, restcr r¡r{i r: rl o bj *ct i r^' Ès \,\f *rr llccmr:r¡: T i s lrt: rl.

tÅ, F. Cl.-to*lÌ, trnc.. !iÍì \\rircgrass Lanr. QLrincy, Fl- i:151. USA, clcw*[(irìtds.nct
?llinvir.-nmrntal Sterq'ardshil: Br:rurch, Cì*lifhl'nin llepnrtnrcnt of T'rrnsn:olt;.rtion, P"O. Bnx ,$54{}{1. S*n Díugo. [ìA
q: I R ô- 5.[fl 6, LJ S.d. ¡rþj ri e gr rl.1ft o næ. r.ror.r.ìti\4ltnro Ecologic*[ Sclvicrs. Xnr:.. 9ü{ì Old Surnncytorvn Pil<e- }lar,lcysvilk, ItA ] q43tl L.ISA.

nìt¡ lìrrrccLli:¡ribcIIirt Iurrt ic:. rtct

Atrachntenr 2 ro Exhibit F ofOrtlinttnt:e No. 05-]077C
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Appen. .4.

Selected restoration activities and
Restoration chapter and take note
instream modifications.

Function
or Value

Water quality
(sediment
filtering,
nutrienUpollutant
filtering, erosion
control and
stream bank
stability)

potential indicators of the effects of management activities, based on ecosystem
of cautionary advice regarding planning and impiementing restoration activities

lncrease riparian and upland vegetation (especially woooy-
vegetation) in watershed
Vegetative filter strips (VFS)
Control sediment inputs through BMPs and regulatory measures
Promote development of healthy soils through native plant
communities (increases soil retention and filtering capacity)
Limit development and impervious surfaces near stream
Remove or modify sewer outfalls
Artificial wetlands (bioswales and water detention structures)
Public education to keep toxins out of storm drains
Reduce or eliminate industrial discharges
Promote alternatives to pesticides and chemical fertilizers
Promote passage of more water through weflands and undeveloped
floodplains
Retain/increase springs, seeps and wetlands
lncrease late summer flows

a

a

a

Selected Potential Restoration Activities

a

a

a

a

a

o

a

Microclimate and
shade

a

a

Sources of
stream flow and
flood storage
(hydrology)

Terrestrial: reduce microclimatic edge effects by addressing size,
shape of habitat patches
Aquatic: provide vegetative shade over stream
Terrestrial and aquatic: increase forest width

a

a

a

a

a

a

a

a

Reduce impervious sudaces in watershed
Remove or modify sewer outfalls
Add riparian and upland vegetation; increase riparian forest width
Reconnect streams to floodplain
Retain/increase springs, seeps and wetlands (sources of cold water)
AIlow channel meanders
Limit development near stream
Control water inputs artificially to mimic natural conditions
Protect natural and create new detention ponds to detain increased
peak runoff
Groundwater recharqe (increases late summer flows)

Attachment 2 to Exhibit F of Ordinance No. 05-1077C
Metro's Technical Report for Fislt and Wildlife Habitat, April 2005

Benthic index of biologicat integrity (B-tBt) (Booth 1991;
Spence et al. 1996; Karr and Chu 2000; Booth et al. 2001)
Piezometers or small wells to test groundwater and
hyporheic water quality (Fernald et at. 2000)
Water quality tests such as temperature, sedimenVturbidity,
pH, dissolved oxygen, conductivity, nitrogen and
phosphorus, herbicides/pesticides, suspended/floating
matter, trash loading, odor, and chemical contamination
(National Marine Fisheries Service 1g96; Spence et al.
1996; FIRSWG 1998; Hollenback and Ory 1999)
Percent catchment in various types of vegetation and
wetland cover (Spence et al. 1996)
Total impervious area, effective impervious area, or road
density and location (National Marine Fisheries Service
1 996; Schueler 1994; May et at. 1997b)
lntergravel dissolved oxygen in sites where fine particulate
organic matter is present (Spence et al. 1g96)

function. Please read the
in an urban setting, particularly

Some Potential lndicators of
Manageme nt Activity Effects

Terrestrial: measures of air temperature, relative humidity
soil moisture and temperature, solar radiation, and wind
speed (Spence et al. 1996; Saunders et al. '199g;

Gehlhausen et al. 2000; Laurance et al. 2000)
Aquatic: water temperature (Budd et al. 1987; Beschta et
1 eBB)

B-lBl (urban land cover correlates equally well in pacific
Northwest with B-lBI at subbasin, riparian, and local scales)
(Booth 199'1; Spence et al. 1996; Karr and Chu 2000; Booth
et al. 200'1)
Hydrographs (historic vs present) and stream gauges
(Brookes 1987; Hollenbach & Ory 1999)
Annual and interannual streamflow patterns such as Tqn,".n,
To s yr and CVa¡a¡, quality and timing of peak and low flows
(Spence et al. 1996; Booth et al. 2001 )
Channel scour (Spence et al. 1996)
Discharge (Spence et al. '1996)
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Function
or Value

Organic materials

a

a

a

Dam rernoval/modification to more closely mimic natural flow regime
Reintroduce/allow beaver (increases water storage)
lncrease late summer flows

Selected Potential Restoration Activities

Channel
dynamics

lncrease native vegetation, particularly in riparian areas (although
note that small mammals and amphibians require woody debris,
thus this should also be addressed in uplands)
In riparian areas, increase conifer:hardwood ratio (large wood from
coniferous trees lasts longer instream)
lncrease stream connectivity with and ecological integrity of
floodplain (ftoodplain delivers organic materials to stream and
riparian areas during flood events)
Addition of fish carcasses to stream
Reconnect isolated habitats (instream and terrestrial)
Use a variety of methods (TlA reduction, forest canopy increase,
sediment control) to modify flow and sediment regimes to resemble
undisturbed conditions
Reduce stream crossings
Control sediment inputs
Remove or modify fish passage barriers
Road removal or alteration
Structural additions (large wood, boulders)
Bank stabilization (vegetation plantings, gabion structures, etc.)
Fencing to avoid livestock grazing
Rest-rotation or grazing strategy
Conifer conversion
Dam removal/mod ification
Addition of large wood, boulders

Habitat and
connectivity

. Width/depth ratio, streambank condition, floodplain
connectivity, change in peak/base flows, increase in
d rai nage networ(l.,lg],o!gll/arine Fisheries Service 1 g96)

Reconnect isolated habitats
Consider habitat patch size and shape
lncrease native canopy and shrub cover
Control invasive and nonnative plants
Add water sources for wildlife
Plant food resources for wildlife
Manage to increase instream and terrestrial large woody debris
lntroduce controlled fire regime to mimic natural disturbances
lmprove fish passage

Some Potential Indicators of
Management Activitv Effects

Measure woody debris and leaf litter or retention time of
same (relatively straightfon¡vard; Webster and Meyer 19gZ)
Measure instream nutrient retention time, nutrient spiraling,
nutrient cycling (relatively complex; Allan lggS; Cederholm
et al. 2000; Cederholm et al. 2001)
GIS: measure forest width and conifer:hardwood ratio or
amount and types of vegetative cover (Schueler 1gg4; Xiang
1 ee6)

Attachntent 2 -:hibit F ofOrdinance No. 05-1077C
Men'o's Tech . Reportfor Fislt and Wildlife Habitat, April 2005

Benthic index of biological integrity (Spence et al. 19g6; Karr
and Chu 2000; Booth et al. 2001)
Fish-lBl (Regier et al. 1989)
Fraction of bed sediment below a threshold size (measures
potentially lethal reductions in permeability allowing flow of
oxygenated water to substrate) (Booth et al. 2001)
Cross section and bankfufl channel boundary
measurements, flood stage surveys, width-to-depth ratios,
rates of bank or bed erosion (FIRSWG 1998; Prichard i 99B)
Relative Bed Stability lndex (Olsen et al. 1997, from Booth
et al. 2001)
Riparian forest width measures (Spence et al. 1996)
Channel sinuosity measures (Spence et al. 1996)
Connectivity measu res (aerial photogra phy or frag mentation
program such as FRAGSTATS)(FIRSWG 1998;
F RAGSTATS available at http://www. u mass.ed u/la ndeco/
research/fraqstats/fraqstats. html )
Bird and wildlife use (FlRSWc 1998)
Large woody debris, instream and terrestrial (Beschta 1979;
Dooley and Paulson 19BB; FIRSWG 19BB; Booth et al.
1 e97)
Riparian-dependent birds (Spence et al. 1996; Bureau of
Land Management 2001)
Aerial photography (FIRSWG 1998)
B-lBl (Booth 1991; Spence et al. 1996; Karr and Chu 2000;
Booth et a|.2001)
Sensitive fish (e.9., salmonids)(Spence et al. '1996)

Presence of area-sensitive species (needing large habitat
patches) (Keller et al. 1993; Hodqes and Krementz '1996:
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Funci
or Va Selected Potential Restoration Activities

Reducing human
disturbance

Reduce edge effects
Reduce road effects
Limit trails (especially paved) in large habitat patches for Neotropical
m igratory birds, which are d istu rbance-sensitive
Reduce nonnative species through direct removal and/or habitat
manipulations
Preserve endangered habitats and habitats criticalto endangered
species

Wenger 1999)
lnstream habitat elements: substrate, large woody debris, :.
poolfrequency and quality, off-channel habitat, and refugia:.-:
o/o road crossings with inadequate culverts, % unscreened
diversions, % impassable dams, frequency of off-channel
habitats and LWD in riparian zone (National Marine I '

Fisheries Service 1996; Spence et al. 1996) -"r:

Terrestrial habitat elements: percent vegetative cover,
species density, size and age class distribution, planting
survival and reproductive vigor (FIRSWG l gg8)
Physical barriers such as culverts (National Marine Fisheries
Service 1996)
Nonnative species (Spence et al. '1996)

% riparian zone within 100 m with natural riparian woody
plants (Spence et al. '1996)

Beaver siqn (Spence et al. 1996)

Some Potesrtial lndicators of
Manaoemesrf Acf ivifv Fffpcf s

Attacltment 2 to Er,hibit F of Ordinance No. 05-1077C
I¡[eît'o's Tecltnical Renort for Fish and tí¡ildlife Hobitat. April 2005

Presence, abundance, diversity of sensitive species, or
sensitive species index such as B-lBl or Neotropical
migratory breeding bird surveys (Spence et al. 1gg6; Karr
and Chu 2000; Booth et al. 2001; Moore et al. 1993; Friesen
et al. 1995; Nilon et al. '1995; Theobald et at. 1992; Mancke
and Gavin 2000; Hennings 2001; Hennings and Edge 2003)
Bird nesting success studies and studies on associated
predators (Small and Hunter 19BB; Marzluff et al. 1998;
Heske et al. 2001)
Vegetation surveys (Hennings 2001; Hennings and Edge
2003; Roni etal.2002)
Recreational use surveys (FIRSWG 1998)
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